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Ti02  INDUSTRY  PROSPECTS 
During the last years,  the titanium dioxide industry has been subjected 
to a  kind of uncertainty due to a  lot of factors. 
In the early 70's,  technical aspects prevailed but presently economic 
and political aspects are the main elements of decision. 
Ti0
2 
producers,  environmental authorities and raw materials producers 
are three inaependent  groups.  Each of these three groups has to take into 
account the possible actions by the other two groups. 
A  more detailed analvsis of the situation of the years 76-77 shows an 
evolution of the Ti0
2 
production processes. 
The sulfate process could use richer raw materials.  Presently the main 
grades of R-materials are 45%- 54%  - 72% (Ti0
2
) but it should be possible 
to use at least as an additional feed,  R-materials like African slag which 
contains about 85% Ti0
2 
or even richer grade like synthetic rutile which could 
contain 92% Ti0
2 
(Beniiite-S or Murphyores). 
However it must be noted that the use of rich R-materials can be 
explained by economic reasons (chemical consumption and investment) but the 
overall amount of effluents is not very significantly reduced and the amount of 
free acid in the waste stream is about the same.  The amount of salts is reduced 
but some salts which are left in can hinder the recycling processes. 
As far as the chlorine-process is concerned,  here is a  tendancy to use 
R-materials of lower g:L'ade. 
African slag has not been tested on  an  industrial scale but it must 
not be neglected. 
On the other hand,  some companies,  like Kronos Titan in Leverkusen 
(RFA),  claim that they can operate on  an industrial scale a  chlorine process 
using low grade R-material. 
The range of raw materials,  which can be used for the sulfate and 
chlorine processes is becoming wider and wider. 
However it must be noted that the economic use of such raw-materials 
requires special design features which are more easily implemented in new plants. 
The incentives which led the producers to develop these processes are the 
following  : 
- access to a  wide variety of available raw materials so as to ensure reliable and 
economics supplies IV 
- optimization of the raw materials cost as a  function of the market and of the 
plant  sites 
- reduction of the amount of effluents to dispose of a  by-products to market 
Preliminary economic calculations have shown that even if the environmental 
aspects are not taken into account  the use of richer ore can be justified by the 
savings on other chemicals and on capital cost. 
An overcast attached to the environmental factor could make their productions 
workable. 
As far as enriched raw materials are concerned it can be noticed that : 
- several synthetic rutile processes are availabe (Benilite,  Western titanium, 
Ishihara,  Murphyores,  S. K. ) and the first three have been operated on an 
industrial scale. 
- several S.  Rutile plant are already in operation and some other are under 
construction.  These plants represent a  capacity of about 400 000 tpa 
- 400 000 tpa of African Slag (85% Ti0
2
) will be produced by the end ,of 1978 
If such a  slag can be used in chlorine p-rocesses,  it could become a  major 
competitor of the rich raw-material used up to now.  At  this stage natural Rutile 
could be partially replaced by two competing contenders :  synthetic rutile and 
slag (85% Ti0
2
). 
For long-range planning,  it must be noted that on the one hand the 
minimum production  cost of synthetic rutile is about 160 UC/t (end 76) and,  on 
the other hand,  the extension of the rich R-materials market could make  large 
scale mining operation attractive because of their lower cost of production. 
Up to now the small market elasticity has been such that these kind of 
operations were not very attractive. 
Various methods have been developed in order to select the best possible 
sites : 
- synthetic rutile production near Mineral production (Malaysia- Australia) 
- synthetic rutile production near an HCl source.  In this case Ilmenite is 
imported,  and S.  Rutile is exported (Taiwan) 
synthetic rutile production near the pigment plant (Japan :  Sakai).  In this case 
Ilmenite is imported 
- synthetic rutile production near Mineral production with local development of 
pigment industry (India). v 
Each of these sites have been choosen with according to specific local 
conditions which must not be generalized. 
Selling pigment requires a  very important technical and commercial 
assistance and new producers can come across quite a  few difficulties  when 
entering an establisehd market. 
It seems that India,  for example,  would be more interested by the 
marketing of the pigment in the developing countries. 
The location of Synthetic rutile plants near pigment production could 
be more justified by political reasons than by economic reasons.  Such a  location 
allows a  good production control and a  wider choice of readily available ilmenite. 
Finally it must noted that the sizes of Synthetic rutile and pigment plants 
are of the same order of magnitude. 
This factor would allow some joint-venture agreements to be signed. 
Taking into account the environmental factors,  there is a  very definite 
evolution,  especially in Japan where the regulation,  published in 1971,  are such 
that in most cases a  complete treatment is required. 
Dumping in the sea is quite exceptionnal and very limited in time and 
quantity. 
The Japanese solutions cannot be considered as universally applicable 
nevertheless  it shows how this industry adapted its operations to the local context. 
The treatment used can be as simple as a  rough neutralization,  but in 
some cases it is much more sophisticated.  These treatments are used in new 
plants as well as in old plants. 
In the USA the overall situation is not so clear but some important 
realizations reveal a  significant  trend. One plant (American Cyanamid) operates 
with a  complete treatment and the effluent quality of this  installation will be 
used as a  basis for the preparation of effluent standards.  Other plants (Glidden 
Durkee) have only a  partial treatment but it is planned to complete these facilities. 
The Chlorine based Du Pont plant uses low grade ore and the effluents 
are dumped in deep well or in the sea but Du Pont has developed differents ways 
to deal with the Iron chlorides. 
In Canada,  the most recent realizations are concerned with the treatment 
of gazeous effluents,  however the liquid effluents are still dumped in the river. 
Regulations,  very  similar to their american counterparts are in preparation. 
In India,  a  new producer (Kerala Minerals)  plans to use the synthetic rutile 
process and the chlorine route. 
Another producer which uses the sulfate process is analysing the possibility 
of producing ammonium sulfate from his effluents. VII 
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1-1  TECHNICAL  FEATURES 
1-1-1 Overall  technical  pattern of  Ti02  industry 
The  main  routes  which  could  be  considered  for  t11e 
Ti02  industry  are  shown  in  a  single figure  (figure 1-1). 
These  routes  have  been drawn  without  any  precon-
cieved  ideas  of  their economic  advantages. 
It must  be  noted  that  the  quantities of  Raw  materials 
and  effluents which  are  listed in  this  figure  are only 
order of magnitude  estimates  and  should  not  be  taken  as 
a  basis  for  a  material  balance. 
Concerning  the  simultaneous  use  of different  raw materials, 
it can  be  done  by  mixing  them  but only within  narrow  limits 
it can  also  be  done  by  the  management  of  the  raw materials 
used  successively.  This  management  could only concern 
the  sulfuric digestion or  the chlorination step. 
The  different quantities  are  referred  to  the  production 
of  one  ton  of  Ti02  pigment. 1-3 
1-1-2  Description  of  possible  routes  with  recycling 
As  the  Ilmenite is  the  only  raw  material  largely available 
aJl  these  processes  use  ilmenite. 
For  each  cycle  we  have  calculated  the  complete  raw  ma-
terial  and  utilities consumptions  and  the  amount  of 
by-products. 
In  order  to  compare  the  different energy  contents of  these 
~ycles,  we  have  converted  the utilities consumption  to  an 
equivalent  fuel  consumption. 
The  bases  of  this  equivalence  are 
- Electricity  1kwh 
- Steam 
- Cooling  water  1m3 
- 1t of  chlorine  3650  kwh 
- 1t of  oxygen 
0.297  kg  fuel 
77  .. 0  n 
0.074 
1,084.0 
236.0 
" 
" 
A  - Routes  based  on  the chlorine  process 
Cycles  1  - 2  - 3  - 4  (figure  1-2) 
We  have  considere  four  cycles  based  on  the chlorine 
process. 1-4 
CYCLE  1 
CYCLE  J 
FIGURE  1-2 
CYCLES  BASED  ON  CHLORINE  PROCESS 
-Chlorrne  process 
(Ilmenite) 
-HCI  regener. 
-Ch regener. 
-Slag  85/. process 
-Chlorine  process 
Oz  TiC14 
Cl2  make u~ 
CYCLE  2 
CYCLE 4 
~opperas 
-5. Rutile 
(Ishihara) 
-H2 504  regener. 
-Chlorine  process 
Chl()rrdes 
(Solut.) 
-5. Rutile  process 
-HCI  regener. 
-Chlorine  process C
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 1-6 
CYCLE  1 
The  main  steps  of  this  process  are 
complete  chlorination of  the  Ilmenite 
- separation of  titanium tetrachloride  from  the other 
metal  chlorides 
- oxidation  of  TiC14  so  as  to  produce  Ti02  pigment 
and  recycling  on  the  combined  chlorine. 
- Treatment  of  the metal  chloride. 
or 
This  treatment  can  be 
~  a  direct oxidation of  the chlorides with  regene-
ration of  the chlorine  combined  and  production  of 
metal  oxides  (mainly  Iron  oxide) 
a  hydrolysis  of  the  metal  chloride  in  HCl  r.·.nd  metal 
oxides 
•  a  regeneration of Cl2  from  HCl  by  electrolysis or 
oxidation  (Deacon  process) 
The  main  by-products  are 
•  gaseous  effluent  from  the chloride  process 
•  metal  oxides 
•  some  minor  effluents  from  the  Deacon  process 
~~!~-£~~~~~E~~~~~ 
The  main  consumptions  of  the  chloride  process  are establi-
shed  by  a  material  balance  ;  whereas  utilities consumptions 
are  computed  by  assuming  that  the  figures  are  proportional 
to  the  molar  quantities. 
The  utilities consumptions  in  the hydrolysis  process  &~e 
calculated  by  means  of  a  material  balance  and  with  the 
Woodall  Duckham  figures. 
The  main  consumption  of  the  oxidation  of  HCl  are  based  on 
the  figures  published  by  Kellog  for  the  Kel-Chlor  process. 
~~!~~£~ Detailed  figures  and  totals  are  shown  in  table  1-1 
"Cycle  1". , 
1-7 
CYCLE  2 
The  main  steps of  this  process  are  : 
- ilmenite upgrading,  which  can  be  broken  down  as 
follows  : 
•  reduction  of  ilmenite 
•  Leaching  (H2so4 ) 
•  separation of  Copperas 
•  Dehydration  and  roasting of copperas 
•  recycling of so2  % so3  and  H2so4 
- chlorination of  the  S.  Rutile 
- Oxidation of  TiC14  with  Cl2  recycling 
The  consumptions  of  the  upgrading  process  are based  on 
figures  corresponding  to  the  Ishara S.K.  process. 
The  consumptions  of  the  Copperas  treatment  process  are 
based  on  figures  from  Lurgi. 
We  have  considered  that  the  consumption  of  the chloride 
process  are  the  same  as  those  of  the  chloride process 
(natural  rutile based). 1-8 
CYCLE  3 
The  main  steps  of  this cycle  are  : 
treatment of  the  raw  ilmenite by  the  slag  process 
with  : 
complete  chlorination of  the  slag 
- separation of  the  TiCl4 
- oxidation of  TiCl4  with  recycling of c1 2 
(NB  :  In  this case  the  amount  of  miscellaneous  metal 
chlorides  issued  from  the chlorination  step is  low 
and  could  be  converted  for  use). 
~~!~-£~~~~~e~!~~-
As  there is  no  precise figures  available  for  the  production 
of  slag  (85%  Ti02 )  we  have  not  done  any  calculation for  this 
cycle. ~cYCLE 4 
The  main  steps  of  this  process  are  : 
- ilmenite upgrading,  which  can  be  broken  down  as 
follows  : 
•  ilmenite  reduction 
•  leaching  ( HCl) 
•  separation  of  metal  chlorides 
•  hydrolysis  with  recycling of  HCl  to  the 
leaching  step  and  production  of  metal 
oxides 
- chlorination of  the  S.  Rutile 
- Oxidation  of  TiC14  with  c12  recycling 
1-9 
The  main  consumptions  of  the  upgrading  process  are 
established with  figures  published  by  Benilite Corp  of  Am. 
The  consumptions  of  the chloride  process  are  considered 
as  being  the  same  the  data of  th~ natural  rutile based 
chloride  process. 
Balance 
Detailed  figures  and  totals  are  given  in  table  1-1 
"cycle  4". 1-10 
CYCLE 5 
CYCLE  7 
FIGURE  1-3 
CYCLES  BASED  ON  SULFATE  PROCESS 
Recycling_ 
-SulFate  process 
-Concentn:Jtion (without sep.) 
-Roosting 
Week acid 
Carbon 
Tr02  Fe 
_Slog  process 
_Sui Fete  process 
-Concentration (without 
-Roosting  sep) 
Chlorides (sol) 
HCI 
-S.Rutile  process 
-SulFate  pr~cess  . 
-Concentration (wrth  sep) 
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B  - Routes  based  on  the sulfate process 
Cycles  5-6-7-8  (figure  (1-3) 
We  have  considered  four  cycles  based  on  the  sulfate process 
with  complete  treatment 
CYCLE  5 
CYCLE  6 
CYCLE  7 
CYCLE  8. 1-13 
CYCLE  5 
This  cycle is based  on  the  sulfate  process  with  ilmenite 
as  raw  materialo 
The  main  steps  of  this  process  are  : 
- Copper3s  drying  and  roasting with  production  of 
Fe2o3  and  so2 •  so2  oxidyzed  to  produce  so3  then 
H
2so4 • 
- strong  acid  concentration with  separation  of  salts. 
Strong  acid  is  then  roasted with  copperas 
- Weak  acid  neutralization 
In  this  proce~s the  iron  part of ·the  ilmenite is obtained 
as  Fe2o3 
a~d sulfuric  acid  is recycled.  Only·a  few  part 
of  the  weak  acid  stream is neutralized  as  neutralization 
products. 
The  main  consumption  relative  to  the  treatment  are 
based  on  Lurgi  information  (Lurgi  had  indeed  considered 
such  a  way). 
T~e iron  part of  the  Ilmenite  is obtained  as  Ferric 
oxide  whereas  sulfur is  recycled  as  so2 ,  so
3
,  and 
finally  H2so4 • 1-14 
CYCLE  6 
~~~~E!E!!~!l 
This  process  is based  on  the sulfate process  with  synthetic 
rutile  (soluble  in  sulfuric acid)  as  raw material. 
The  main  steps of  this cycle  are  : 
- the  main  steps of  the  synthetic  R  process  (Benilite 
S  or  Murphyores) 
the  main  steps of  the sulfat process 
strong  acid  concentration with  the  separation of salts 
weak  acid  neutralization 
It must  be  noted  that  in  this case,  the  strong  acid  con-
tains only  few  impurities,  it is necessary to have  a 
purge  on  the  recycled  sulfuric  acid  in  order  to  maintain 
the quality of  the final  product.  Sometimes it may  be  more 
economical  to sell  a  part of  the  strong concentrated  acid 
at  a  lower  concentration. 
The  main  consumptions  relative to  the  upgrading  process 
\ 
are  the  same  as  the Benilite figures,  considering  that  the 
production  of  sulfuric  acid  soluble synthetic rutile does 
not modify  consumption  notably. CYCLE  7 
This  cycle is based  on  the  sulfate process  with  slag  as 
Raw  material. 
The  main  steps of  this cycle  are 
- Raw  ilmenite  treatment  by  the  slag process  with 
Separation of  the  iron  as  molten  pig  iron 
•  production  of  slag  (70%  Ti02 ) 
- The  main  step of  sulfate  process 
•  strong  acid  concentration  and  roasting with 
production  of so2  which  is converted  in  so4 
and  H2so4  for  cecycling 
•  neutralization of  the  weak  acid 
- consumptions  relative  to  the  treatment  steps  are 
based  on  Lurgi  information 
1-15 
The  iron  part of  the  ilmenite is obtained  as  Fe2o3  whereas 
sulfur is recycled  as  so2,  so3  and  H2so4• 1-16 
CYCLE  8 
This  process  is based  on  the  sulfate process  with  ilmenite 
as  raw  material. 
The  main  steps  of  this  process  are  : 
- the  main  steps of  the  sulfat process 
- strong  an  weak  acid  chemical  treatment  which  yields 
a  solid  compound  which  can  separated  from  water 
- regeneration  of  this  compound  with  production  of  a 
chemical  compound  of  sulfur 
Consumptions  relative  to  the  treatment  steps  are  based  on 
the  I.F.P.  process  in  which  acid  in_neutralized  by  Ammonia 
and  a  regeneration  cycle is  implemented. 
The  iron  part of  the  ilmenite is obtained  as  Fe  (OH) 2 
whereas  the  sulfur content of  the  waste  sulfuric  acid  is 
obtained  as  sulfur. 1-17 
1~1-3 Raw  material  input  and  effluent output  for  different minerals 
A  - Sulfate  process 
Minerals 
Presently  the  sulfate  proces  raw material  can  be  put 
into  three categories 
•  low  grade  ilmenite  (40-50%  Ti02 ) 
e.g.  :  Norwegian  ilmenite 
•  Av.  grade  ilmenite  (50%-60%  Ti02 ) 
eg  :  Australian  ilmenite 
•  slag  (70%  Ti0
2
) 
eg  :  Canadian  slag 
In  the  future  two  other categories of  raw  material  will 
be  available  : 
•  slag  (85%  Ti0
2
) 
e.g.  Richard  Bay  slag 
•  synthetic Rutile  (94%  Ti02 ) 
e.g.  :  S.  Rutile  from  Benilite S.  process 
or Murphyores  proc. 
The  use  of  Richard  Bay  Slag  adds  some  difficulties  (e.g 
gaseous  emissions)  but  these difficulties have  been 
already  considered  for  the  canadian  slag  and  the 
techniques  can  be  improved. 
There  is  some  doubt  concerning  the  use  of  synthetic 
rutile in  the  sulfate process  but  many  laboratory  tests 
has  been  already carried out  (see  Annex  p  A-23). 
Simultaneous  use 
A  part  from  these  five  raw  material  categories  we  can 
add  the  possibility of  using  mixtures  or  using  simulta-
neously  various  raw  materials. 
The  direct mixing  of  minerals  before  the digestion 
step is  limited  for  the  following  reasons  : 2
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 ~-19 
•  thesolid handling  is more  extensive 
•  the  conditions of  digestiQn  of different minerals 
are  also different  and  in  some  cases  a  part of  the 
the  mixture  remains  undissolved.  It seems  that 
for  a  given mineral  and  for  the  corresponding di-
gestion conditions  is only  possible  to  add  about  5% 
of  an  other mineral  without  important modification 
of  these conditions 
These  limitative reasons  must  not  completly  exclude 
the  possibilities of  simultaneous  use.  The  sulfate 
process ·is  a  semi  continous  process  and  it is possible 
to optimize  the  combination  of minerals  and  digestion 
liquors.  Mixing  of digestion  liquors might  allQw  the  user 
to  adjust  the  iron  content of  the  overall  mixture  before 
the  hydrolisys  step  •. A  very  large  range of  mixture  could 
be  produced  this way. 
This  is  the  reason  why  we  have  shown  in  figure  1-4,  the 
main  categories of  mineral  and  the  possible mixtures. 
In  this figure,  it is possible  to  determine  the  amount 
of  each  mineral  in  the  mixture  for  a  given  iron  content 
referred  to  the  production  of  1  ton  of  Ti02• 
The  quantities  shown  in  figure  1-4  must  only  be  considered 
as  order of  magnitude. 
The  horizontal  scale is  the  Iron  contained  in  the  amount 
of  mineral  necessary  for  the  production of  1  ton  of 
Ti02 • 
The  upper  vertical  scale is  the  amount  of  Minerals 
necessary  for  the  production  of  1  ton  of  Ti02•  This 
amount  is  a  function  of  the mineral  type.  The  diagonal 
lines correspond  to  the  cases  of  simultaneous  use. The  lower  part of  the  figure  corresponds  to  the  total 
sulfuric acid  inputi  the  free  sulfuric in  the  waste 
acid  (strong 'acid  and  weak  acid),  the  ferrous  sulfate 
in  the  copperas. 
The  vertical  line drawn  ~t  the  abcisSa  330  divides  the 
plane  into  two  regions 
•  left hand  side  :  no  copperas  production 
•  right  hand  side  :  copperas  production 
B  - Chloride  process 
Minerals 
Presently  the  suitable  raw  materials  for  the  chloride 
process  can  be  divided  in  three categories 
- Natural  rutile  (96%  Ti02 ) 
- Synthetic rutile  (about  94%  Ti02) 
- Mixture  of rutile  and  leucoxene  (about  70%  Ti02 ) 
In  the  future  two  other categories of  raw material will  be 
available  : 
- Richard  Bay  slag  (85%  Ti02 ) 
- Ilmenite  ( 55%-'65%  Ti02 ) 
We  will  not  discuss  in  this chapter  the  economic  position 
of  these different  raw  material 
•  Richard  Bay  Slag 
There  is  some  doubt  concerning  the  use  of  Richard 
Bay  slag  in  the  chloride  process,  and  the 
feeling  of  the  producers  is very qualified  : 
- only  smal.l  samples  of  R.  Bay  slag 
were  available  and  were  not  big 
enough  to  run  industrial  tests 
(continuous) •  Ilmenite 
- the Canadian  slag is not  suitable 
for  the  chloride  process  because 
its CaO  content 
- The  Richard  Bay  slag,  produced 
1-21 
from  South  African  ilmenite,  \dill 
contain  less  detrimental  impurities 
due  to  the quality of  this  type  of 
ilmenite 
- Russian  chlorinates  slag  (83%) 
(Zaporozhe) 
The  total chlorination of  ilmenite has  been  widely 
studies,  but  presently only  few  companies  have  a 
complete  process.  Du  Pont  is  already  r~nning plants 
using  a  mixture  of  LeucoxeDe  and  Rutile  whereas 
Kronos Titan  (N.  Lead)  has  announced  the  completi-
tion of  such  a  process. 
As  the  previous  one,  the  figure  1-5  shows  Raw  material 
consumptions  and  the  order of magnitude  of effluents. 
We  have  again  considered  the  possibility of mixing  minerals. 
The  lower  part of  the  figure  corresponds  to  the  totalchlor~ 
ne  input,  the  chlorine combined  in  Iron  chlorides 
(two  cases  :  ferric or  ferrous  chloride  production)  and 
the  ferric or ferrous  chloride  produced. 2
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TABLE  1-3 
This  table  shows  the  ponderal  relations  between  the 
main  compounds. 
Fig  :  Read  Fe  on  the first line 
1  ton  of  Fe  combined  with  Oxygen  gives  1.29t of  FeO 
1  ton  of  Fe  "  "  sulfuric  acid  g.;_ves  2. 72t  of 
FeSOA 
Fe  SO 4 
FeS04 
Fe  FeO  _Fe2~  1Feso4  1. 5Hz  7H20  H2so4  502  s  FeC12  FeC13 
c12  HCl 
Fe- % 
1. 29  1. 43  2.72  3.20  4.98  - - I - 2.27  2. 91  - -
FeO  0.78 ~ 
1. 12  2. 12  2  50  3.88  - - - 1. 77  2.26  - -
Fe2o
3 
0.70  0.90 % 
1. 90  2.24  3.49  - - - 1. 59  2.04  - -
FeS04 
0.37  0.48  0.53 ~ 
1. 18  1. 84  0.65  0~42  0.21  0.84  1. 08  - -
FeSO  41. 5H2  0  0.31  o. 41  0.45  0.85 ~ 
1.56  0.55  0.36  0.18  o. 71  0.92  - -
•-•w-•  1---- --- -- - - ---·  --- -- --- - -- -- -- -- - -
WeS04 7H20  0.20  0.26  0.29  0.54  0.64  ~~  0.35  0.23  o. 12  0.45  o. 58  - -
H2so
4  - - - 1. 55  1. 82  2.83 
~ 
O.bS  U.33  - - - -
~ 
502  - - - 2.37  2. 79  4.34  1. 53 ~ 
0.5  - - - -
~ 
s  - - - 4.74  5.59  8.63  3.06  2 
~ 
~  - - -
~ 
FeC12 
0.44  0.57  0.63  1. 20  1. 41  2. 19  - - -
~ 
1. 28  0.56  0.58 
~ 
FeC13  0.34  0.44  0.49  0.92  1. 09  1. 69  - - - 0. 78 
~ 
0.66  o. 67 
~ 
Cl2  - - - - - - - - - 1. 79  1.52 r0 
1. 03 
HCl  - - - - - - - - - 1. 74  1. 48  1. 03 ~  0 
Ilm. Norveg.  0.348  0.33  o.  13  0.946  - - - - - o. 790  - - -
lt  total  total  total 
Ilm. Austral.  0.306  0.24  o.  17  0.832  - - - - - 0.695  - - -
lt  total  total 
Slag.  70%  0. 104  o.  12  0.015  0.282  - - - - - 0.23b  - - -
lt  total  total 
Rutile  0.010  0  0.015  0.027  - - I  - - 0.023 
lt  total 1-24 
1-2  ECONOMICAL  FEATURES 
1-2-1 Ti02  consumption 
A- Ti02  End  uses  breakdown 
We  have  shown  in  the  table  1-1  : 
- the  evolution  of  the  Ti02  end  uses 
breakdown  in  USA  between  1950  and  1974 
the  Ti02  end  uses  breakdown  in  USA,  W.  Germany, 
G-Britain  and  Japan  during  1968 
- the  Ti02  end  use  breakdown  for  EEC  countries  during 
1973 
the  fraction  of Ti02  pigment  as  percentage of  total 
white  pigments  in  EEC  during  1973 
- the  fraction  of  Ti02  pigment  as  percentage  of total 
white  pigment  in  USA  between  1940  and  1970. 
-It is not  in  the  present  study  scope  to detail  the  Ti02 
applications. 
In  the  main  consumer  countries,  the  paint,  lacquers 
and  printing  inks  applications  represent  between 
52%  and  68%  of all  the  applications. 
Paper  and  plastics  are  the  second  and  third uses,  and 
represent respectively  6%  and  22%  of  the uses. 
The  fraction  of  Tio2  in  the  total  white  pigment  in  also 
a  good  indication  to  analyze  the  possible·future consum-
ption  of  a  country. 
In  Europe,  UK  has  the  most  important  fraction  of  Ti02 
in  total  white  pigment  (88%)  and  France,  the  least 
important  (54%).  The  figure  for  1973  in  UK  corresponds 
to  the  figures  for  1962  in  USA  whereas  the  figure  for 
1973  in  France  corresponds  to  the  figure  for  1952  in 
USA. E
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 1-26 
B- Ti02  con·sumption  per Capita 
We  have  shown  in  the  table  1-5  the  US  Ti02  consumption 
between  1950  and  1974. 
In  the  same  table  we  have  shown  the  Ti02  consumption 
per capita in  US  and  the  evolution  of  the  GNP  per 
capita for  the  same  period. 
These  different figures  areploted  - and  the correlation 
between  the  GNP  and  the  Tio2  consumption  per capita can 
easily be  seen  between  1950  and  1974  (the correlation 
coefficient is 0.994). 
Following  the  same  analysis we  have  taken  the  figures 
for  some  other countries  in  1973  in order  to  test  a 
possible correlation  per  between  the Tio2  consumption  per 
c~pita and  the  GNP  pe~ capita. 
In  the  table 1-6, .the. GNP  are  expressed  as  percentage of 
the  US  GNP. 
In  the draft  the  GNP  per capita  and  Ti02  consumption  per 
capita are  expressed  as  fraction  of  the  US  GNP  per capita 
and  US  Tio2  consumption  per capita. 
A certain correlation between  GNP  per capita can  be  still 
seen  except  for  US  and  UK  for  which  the  Ti02  consumption 
per capita is very  higher  than  the  average  value. 
C- Future  usage 
A  fine  analysis of  the  total  requirement  involves  an  ana-
lysis of  each  Ti02  end  use  and  the  determination  of  by 
other materials. 
The  decline observed  in  1974,  due  to  the  economic  world 
c~isis,  and  the  Ti02  price  increase  was  temporary. 
But  several  years  may  be  needed  for  on  complete  recovery. T
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TI02  CONSUMPTION  IN  USA 
Global  consumption  US  population Consumption  GNP/p. 
per capita.  capita 
(X1000  metric  tons)  (MMh)  kg/p.capit. 
constant 
$  1958 
1950  271  151.7  1.79  2,342(1950) 
1952  251  156.9  1.60 
1954  329  162.4  2.03  2.666(1955) 
1956  412  168.2  2.45. 
1958  387  174.1  2.22 
1960  430  180.7  2.38  2.699(1960) 
1962  481  186.5  2.58 
1964  535  191.8  2.79 
1966  582  196.5  2.96  3.180(1965) 
1968  622  200.7  3.10 
1970  638  204.8  3.11  3.528(1970) 
1972  749  208.8  3.58  3.795(1972) 
1974  765  212.0  3·.60  3.873(1974) 
~ ~_!(g_ p¢r co pi to  J.  G.N.P  e~ 
copito 
5  ~  - S,OCXJ 
- ~000 
- 3,000 
- 2,000 
-
- 1000 
I  I  I  I  I 
1940  1950  1960  1970  1980  1990  2000 1-29 
Based  on  the  above  cited consideration  the  US  Bureau  of 
Mines  estimates  as  possible  growth  rate of  the  Ti02 
industry  3%/year  in  US  and  5.2%/year  for  the rest 
of World  with  an  average  value  for  the  world  of  4.5% 
(1973-2000). 
It must  be  noted  that  a  difference on  the  growth  rate 
can  be  considered  as  a  difference  in  the objectif for 
a  given  period  or  a  difference of  period  for  a 
given objectif. 
E.g.  A  growth  rate of  4%  instead of  5%  means  that  an 
objectif is reached  in  15  years  instead of  12  years. 
This  last aspect will  be  kept  in  mind  in  the  present 
study. 1-30 
1-2-2  Ti02  price  (Ref  E  C  N) 
We  have  shown  in  the  table  1- 7 and  figure  1- 6  the  evolution 
of  the  Ti02  prices  between  July  1974  an?  February 1977  in 
USA,  Belgium,  France,  Ge~many,  UK.,  Italy. 
These  prices  are  converted  into  US  dollars  taking  into  account 
theexchange  rate in  the  corresponding  perioq. 
At  present,  the  highest  prices  are  in  the  USA,  with  a  diffe-
rence of  3%  in  the  case  of  Italy  and  23%  in  the  case of  the 
UK. 
The  increase  in  the  US  prices  between  July  74  and  Feb  77  was 
about  90%  whereas it was  about  30%  in  the  case of  the  Italian 
prices. 
This  increase of  30%  corresponds  to  the  increase 
in  the cost of  production  during  this  period. MARKET 
Price 
without 
taxes 
July  1974 
Je:nuary  1975 
:•:3rch  1975 
~uly 1975 
(/r  to1Y· r  :975 
rJov,.::mber1975 
Apr i.l  1976 
Ssp t:;r:lber 
:976 
F'cbruCiry 
1977 
Increase 
July  1974-
Feb.  1977 
PRICE 
u.s.A. 
0.55 
0.73 
0.67 
0.65 
0.84 
0.96 
1.03 
1.03 
1.05 
90% 
TABLE  1-7  (Ref  E  C  N) 
OF  TI02  RUTILE  US  $/Kg 
Belgiurr  FrancE German}  Italy 
0.74  0.63  0.73  0.78 
0.78  0.65  0.73  0.81 
0.78  0.65  0.87  0.77 
0.78  0.79  0.82  0.79 
0.84  0.81  0.83  0.82 
0.97  0.89  0.98  0.76 
o. 97.  0.89  0.98  0.85 
0.97  0.89  0.98  0.97 
0.97  0.89  0.98  1.02 
31%  41%  34%  30% 
MARKET  PRICE  OF  Ti02  ANATASE  us  $/kg 
Pri::::e 
without  U.S.A. B=lgium 
taxes 
France Germany  Italy 
Ju~y 1974  0.50  0.62  0.36  0.47  0.64 
January  1975  0.73  0.65  0.37  0.47  0.68 
March  1975  0.66  0.65  0.37  0.70  0.65 
July  1975  0.65  0.69  0.66  0.68  0.67 
Oct:'Jb~r  1975  0.84  0.74  0.68  0.69  0.69 
;.: 'J v  r~ m  t .:.! r  0.96  0.86  0.74  0.82  0.64 
1'J75 
April  :976  1.03  0.86  0.74  0.82  0.73 
1 
September  1.03  0.86  0.74  0.82  0.87 
1976 
February  1.03  0.86  0.74  0.82  0.89 
1977 
1-31 
U.K. 
0.46 
-
0.63 
0.61 
0.68 
0.67 
0.79 
0.79 
0.85 
84% 
U.K. 
0.41 
-
0.59 
0.58 
0.64 
0.63 
0.76 
0.76 
0.82 1-32 
1.3 
1.2 
1.1 
1.0 
0.9 
0.& 
0.7 
0.6l 
0.5  ~ 
MARKET PRICE  OF Ti 02  RUTILE (Ref  E  c  N) 
~4  +-------~--------~------~------~~~~--,-------~~------~-
1~73  1974  1975  1976  1977  1978  1979  1980 
MARKET  PRICE  OF Ti 02  ANATASE (Ref  E  c  N) 
USA 
;=::====--/-
FRANCE 
0.4~-------T----~--~------~------~~------~------~--------~ 
197!  197  ..  1975  1976  1977  1971  1979  1980 FIGURE  1-7  1-33 
U.S  Ti  Oz  PRODUCTION 
1945  1947  1949  1951  1953  1955  1957  1959  1961  1963  1965  1967  1969  1971  1973  1975 
C~n~/Kg 
U.S  Ti Oz  PRICE 
1945  1947  1949  1951  1953  1955  1957  1959  1961  1963  1965  1967  1969  1971  1973  1975 1-34 
1-2-3  Tio2  trade 
It is not within  the  scope  of  this  study  to  analyse  the  Tio
2 
trade,  we  have  just given  some  statistics in  orc~r to  show 
main  exporting  and  importing countries  and  also,  th~ 
important  cross  trading  between  Ti02  producing  countries  • 
Moreover,  it must  be  noted  that  even  when  there  is  an  impor-
tant  production,  the  links  between  producers  and  customers 
are  very close.  For  this reason it is very difficult for  a 
new  producer  to  develop,  sales  in  a  country  :  e.g.  although 
countries  such  as  India  and  Malaysia  appear  to  be 
in  a  good  position  to  produce  Ti02  Pigment,  theirown 
production  of  Ti02  is restricted by  the  difficul~of exporting 
therroutput  to  the  main  consu~ing countries  such  as  Japan, 
U.S.A.  et EEC. 1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
U.S.  IMPORTS  AND  EXPORTS  OF  TITANIUM  DIOXIDE 
(thousand  tonnes) 
1-35 
Imports  Exoorts  Net  imports 
48.5  13.7  34.8 
48.4  12.7  35.7 
54.8  16.4  38.4 
38.9  12.7  26.2 
78.4  9.0  69.4 
55.0  18.8  36.2 SECTION  2 
EXAMINATION  OF  THE  ECONOMICS  OF  THE  PROCESSES 2-1 
SECTION  2 
EXAMINATION  OF  THE  ECONOMICS  OF  THE  PROCESSES 
2-1  Introduction 
2-2  Upgrading  processes 
2-3  Pigment  production 
2-4  Treatment  processes 
2-5  Raw  material  economics ~-2 
2-1  INTRODUCTION 
In  this chapter  we  have  done  the  basic  economic  calculations 
allowing  to  compare  the  total  cost of  the  different  routes 
described  in  the  genera~ figure  ''OVERALL  TECHNICAL  PATTERN 
OF  TiO;.~  INDUSTRY". S
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 2-4 
2-2  UPGRADING  PROCESSES 
2-2-1 Introduction 
In  this chapter  we  have  calculated  the  synthe~ic rutile 
cost of  production  made  by  the  main  processes  presently 
available. 
e.g.  Benilite Corp 
Western  Titanium 
Ishihara S.K. 
Murphyores 
Theses  calculations were  not  carried out  for  the  sake  of 
comparing  the  economics  but  to  determine  the  possible S.  Rutile 
price  range.  As  a  matter of  fact,  a  comparative  analysis 
would  have  required  a  fine  analysis  of  each  specific context 
in  which  each  process  can  be  located. 
We  have  considered  two  typical -locations 
•  Australia 
•  India 
For  each  of  these  locations  we  have  adjusted  the capital  and 
labor  costs  to  the  local  conditions.  But  all  the other 
figures,  notably  the utilities costs  have been  kept equal. 
The  local  incidence  on  the capital  and  labor  cost have 
been  determided  by  talking with  local  companies.  It 
must  be  noted  that  the  incidence  on  the capital cost  can 
greatly vary  even  in  the  same  country.  The  time  of  realization 
the  number  of imported  equipments  can  modify  the  total 
capital  cost. 
The  bases  of  the calculations  are  as  follows 
This  price is  an  average  sales  price but without  freight 
cost,  but if  a  plant is built far  from  mineral  sources 
it would  be  necessary  to  add  a  freight  cost  on  the  ilmenite and  to  modify  the  freight cost of  S.  Rutile. 
We  have  considered  the  same  price  for  all  the  processes 
buc it must  be  noted  that  a  process  such  Murphyores  process 
can  use  high  chromium  content  and  is consequently  cheaper. 
- HCl  price 
The  HCl  price  can  vary considerably with  the  local  context. 
In  some  locations  (e.g.  india)  the market  in  such  (sales 
to  the  gulf)  that  the  HCl  by  product  can  be  sold.  We  have 
considered  a  price of  45  UC/t  (35%)  as  a  typical  price 
of  such  a  situation. 
In  any  case it must  be  noted  that  for  economic  or  environmen-
tal  reasons  the  upgrading  plant  regenerates  HCl  acid  and 
therefore  uses  only  few  HCl.  This  fact  limits  the  consequence 
of  HCl  price  on  the S.  Rutile cost of  production. 
A  part  from  the  hydrogen  price,  the  other  raw  material  prices 
are  based  on  local  information. 
-Utilities cost  --------------,-
Except  for  the  Western  Titanium  process,  the  main  factor  of 
the utili  ties .cost  is  the  fuel  price  and  this very  fuel 
price  is  relatively constant  in  the  various  countries 
and  is presently  about  68  UC/t.  Nevertheless,  considering 
local  indications  we  have  taken  for  the  Australian  location 
a  fuel  price of  58  UC/t.  In  any  case  we  can  note  that for 
the  processes  having  an  high  fuel  consumption  a  variation 
of  ~he fuel  price  from  58  UC/t  to  70UC/t  lead  to  an  increase 
of  the  synthetic rutile price of  6.7  UC/t. 
In  some  location,  electricity can  be  available  at  a  very 
low  price,  a  price of  15  UC/1000  Kwh  (US)  instead of 
27  UC/1  000  Kwh  (Australia). 2-6 
This  cost differential  reduces  the  S.  Rutile  price  by 
about  4.2  UC/t. 
2E~E~!~~2-E~~~~  (from  local  information) 
•  Australian  location 
labor 
supervision 
•  Indian  location 
labor 
supervision 
~:1.~!Q,!:~Q2Q£~ 
12,000  UC/y 
18,000  UC/y 
3,000  UC/y 
5,400  UC/y 
7%  of  total  investment  including  labor  and  material 
- Overhead  expenses 
We  have  taken  typical  figures 
•  Direct overhead  30%/Lab.  cost 
•  Gen.  Plant  overhead  65%/0p  cost 
•  ~nsurance,  taxes  ~5% Total  Invest  • 
•  Depreciation  10%  Total  Invest. 
- -~:L=EE~~~~!-~£~~!! 
Ferric oxide  :  No  credit 2-7 
A- Benilite  process 
The  economic  calculations  are  based  on  published  informa-
tion  from  Benilite Corp  of  America. 
The  fuel  consumption  includes  the  HCl  regeneration  step 
based  on  the  Woodall  Duckham  process. 
No  value  has  been  claimed  for  the  ferric oxide obtained 
as  by-product. 
The  total  investment,  32  MUC  (1976)  for  a  100,000  t/y 
Tio2  plant corresponds  to  a  US  Gulf  site.  The  same 
investment  has  been  taken  for  an  Australian site • 
A  22  MUC  investment has  been  mentioned  to·us  for  an 
Indian  or  Malaysian  location,  but  24MUC 
to  be  a  more  updated  figure. 
seems  to  us 2-8 
COST  OF PRODUCTION  DATE: End  1976 
PRODUCT  SYNTHETIC RUTILE 
~ 
PROCESS  BENILITE CORP 
LOCATION AUSTRALIA 
CAPACITY  100 ooo  t/y 
CAPITAL  INVESTMENT 
INSIDE  BATT. LIMITS 
OUTSIDE  BATT LIMITS 
TOTAL  32 MUC 
ON  STREAM  TIME  8  ooo  h 
RAW  MATERIALS  ur~h1f  CosVye-ot"'( mUC~  Cos~unit tuc> 
190.,000  t  15  2,850 
HCl {31.5%)  45  675 
~------------------+-------r----+-----~--------~--------~ 
TOTAL  RAW fvfAT_ERIALS  COST  3, 525  35.25 
UTILITIES  Gucnt1t  Un1t  u~JJ~.~ ~~~/_// 
Electricity  35,000 H000Kwh  27  945 
----+~~~----------~--------~ 
Cooling Water  1, ZOO  1000m'  20  24 
Bl.  Water  1000 rrl 
--~-----+----------+---------~ 
Proc.  Water  1000~ 
Stearn H. P. 
f--·  ' 
Stearn L. P.  I. ton 
I. ton 
Fuel  56, 000  I. ton  58  3,248 
TOTAL  UTILITIES  COST  4' 217  42. 17 
OPERATING COSTS  Total  men 
Labor  48  12.000  \  576 
Supervision  3  181  000  54 
-~;intenance (~aterial anJ~bo~~~o~To~t.-I-nv-.~~-~-,~1~2~~--~~--~~---
TOTAL  OPERATING  COSTS  1, 758  17.58 
0 V  E:..:...R=-=-=H-==E:.:::...:A::..:::D:___::::=E..:;_:X::..:.:..P_E--=-"'  N~S::...:.E.:_::S:;___ ________  +~...G./_/~___,/;___-'/-+-v'-/  __  /;.,__"""/-~/ 
Direct Overhead  301.  LABO. cosT  189 
General Plant overhead  651'.  OP.  cosT  1, 142 
Insurance,  Taxes  1.5Y.  TI  480 
Depreciation  10% _  TI  3, 200 
TOTAL  OVERHEAD  EXPENSES  5~ o  11  50. fl 
COST OF  PRODUCTION  14,511  I  145.11 
~----------------------~--------+---~r----+----------+---------~ 
Fe2fr~  t  0  0 
TOTAl  BY  PRODUCT  CREDIT  0 
NET  COST  OF  PRODUCTION  l4,511  145  l  l 
RETURN ON INVJ;;;b TM.ENT  20%  TI  6,400  64.00 
SALES EXPENSES  very low 
TRANSF£R  PRICE  ?O, -9 11  .  209.11 COST  OF PRODUCTION  DATE: End 1976 -
PRODUCT  SYNTHETIC RUTILE  CAPITAL  INVESTMENT 
PROCESS  BENILITE CORP  INSIDE  BATT. LIMITS 
LOCATION  INDIA  OUTSIDE  BATT. LIMITS 
CAPACITY  100  000 t/y  TOTAL  24  MUC 
ON  STREAM  TIME  8  000 h 
RAW  MATERIALS  Quant  it  Un1t  ,rA.'ce  u  mt  CosVyear( mUC) CosVun1t  cue) 
Ilmenite  190,000  t  15  2, 850. 
HCl (3 1, 5  ~o)  15,000  t  45  675. 
r--· 
TOTAL  RAW MATERIALS  COST  3,525  39 .. 25 
UTILITIES  Quanti t  Un1t  ~r1c~  .  UC1Un1  ~~  ~/~ 
Electricity  35,000  1000Kwh  27  945 
Cooling  Wat~r  1,200  1  OOOr-rf  20  24 
r----
Bl.  Water  1000 rrl 
Proc.  Water  1000~ 
Steam H. P.  I. ton 
Steam L. P.  I. ton 
Fuel  56,000  I. ton  58  3,248 
TOTAL  UTILITIES  COST  4.-217  42. 17 
OPERATING COSTS  Total  men  Costjyeor{uc) V/_/// /L/L 
Labor  48  1200  57.6 
Supervision  3  2200  6.6 
Maintenance (Material and labor)  cro  ISBL 1nv.  ts 46 
TOTAL  OPERATING  COSTS  1910.2  9. 10 
OVERHEAD EXPENSES  ~/~/L  V/_~//  ---- .  -·- - - - q-
Direct Overhead  3 0 r.  LABO. COST  ..  19. 26 
r---··---
65,..  OP,  COST  591. 26  General Plant overhead 
Insurance,  Taxes  1.SY.  TI  360 
D epr  ec iation  10 o/o  TI  2,400 
TOTAL  OVERHEAD  EXPENSES  3,)70.5 
COST OF  PRODUCTION  12 .. 022,7  I  120~ 2 
BY  PRODUCT CREDIT  QuantJt  Un1t  ~r1c~  UCIUnl  V////  ~L/~ 
f--
Fe20~  t  0  0 
TOTAL  BY  PRODUCT  CREDIT 
NET  COST  OF  PRODUCTION  ~12. 022 ,'7  120. 2 
RETURN ON INVJ;!;S  TMENT  20% TI  4,800 
SALES EXPENSES 
TRANSF£R  PRICE  16.822~7  168._ 2 2-10 
B- ·western  Titanium  process 
The  cost calculations  are  based  on  information  given  by 
the Western  Titanium  company. 
The  main  consumptions  are  for  ilmenite  from  Capel  as 
raw  material. 
The  use  of  Ilmenite  from  Capel  instead of  ilmenite  from 
Eneabba  (higher  Ti02  content)  can  cut  the cost of  productior 
by  about  15%. 
The.by  products  value  has  been  taken  at  zero.  The  cost 
of  neutralizing  the  leaching  solution is included 
in  the  investment cost  and  in  the  Raw  material  cost. 
A  total  investment of  22  MUC  (1976)  has  been  mentioned 
for  an  Australian  location. 2-11 
COST  OF PRODUCTION  DATE: End 1976 
PRODUCT SYNTHETIC RUTILE  CAPITAL  INVESTMENT  1 
PROCESS  WESTERN TITANIUM  INSIDE  BATT. LIMITS 
LOCATION  AUSTRALIA  OUTSiDE  BATT LIMITS 
CAPACITY  100  000 t/y  TOTAL  22  'M  UC 
ON  STREAM  TIME  8  OOOh 
RAW  MATERIALS  Quant  it  Untt  ur~
1n1f  CosVyear(  m  u  C)  Cos~unit (UC) 
Ilmenite  190,000  t  15  2,850 
Coal  80,000  t  I2  960 
Ferrous sulfate  I8' 000  t 
Am chloride  1,200  t  254  304.8 
Limestone  8,000  t  8.49  67.92 
r--
6,000  56  336  Sulfuric acid  t 
TOTAL  RAW MATERIALS  COST  4,5IH.720  45. HS7l 
UTILITIES  Quanti t  Unit  _f:>r'cv 
UC/Unl  ~/~  ~/~  ·- ----- -~-------
Electricity  29,000  1000Kwh  27  783 
Cooling Water  1,600  1000m'  20  32 
r----
Bl.  Vfater  1000 rrl 
Pro  c.  Water  1000~ 
~-----
Steam H. P.  l.ton 
f----
Steam L. P.  I. ton 
Fuel  7,500  I. ton  58  435 
TOTAL  UTILITIES  COST  I .250  12. 5 
OPERATING COSTS  Total  men  Costjyear(uc) ~///  V/// 
~- - --- 332  Labor  -----------
Su;)e rvi  s ion  I37 
~  .......  ____________  ----- ----------- " 
1,157  Maintenance (Material and labor) 
TOTAL  OPERATING  COSTS  1,626  16.26 
OVERHEAD EXPENSES  V////  V///  --------------
Direct Overhead  30 r.  LABO. COST  . 140. 7 
------------- - 1,056.9  General Plant overhead  651.  OP.  COST 
---------------------- -
lnsurance,  Taxes  1.sr.  TI  330 
,___ ____ ----------------
Depreciation  10%  . TI  2, 200. 
TOTAL  OVERHEAD· EXPENSES  3,727.6 
COST OF  PRODUCTION  11,122.32  Ill. 2 
BY  PRODUCT_ C_REDIT  Quant  It  Un1t  ~rtc~ /////  ~///~  UCtUnl  r--
- ..  -- -----·-----------------------
TOTAL  BY  PRODUCT  CREDIT 
NET  COST  OF  PRODUCTION  11' I22. 3_2  Ill. 2 
RETURl\ ()l\i I~V~S TMENT  ZO~o - TI  4,400  44  ----------------···-. 
S.A.LES  EXPENSES  very low 
TRA/'ISF£R  PRICE  15,522.32  155.2 2-12 
C- Ishihara S.K.  Process 
There  are  no  precise figures  available  for  the  total 
investment cost.  If we  consider  the  equipement  required 
for  this  process  and  compare  this with  that needed ~for  the 
the other  processes,  a  total  investment of  22  MUC 
to  us  reasonable. 
It must  be  carrefully noted  that  we  have  included  a 
cost of  treatment  for  the  copperas  by-product. 
This  means  that,  on  this  assumption,  the cost of  production 
by  the  ISK  process  does  not  take  into  account  the 
special  advantages  of  the  Yokaichi  works. 2-13 
- COST  OF PRODUCTION  DATE :End 1976 
PRODUCT  SYNTHETIC  RUTILE  CAPITAL  INVESTMENT 
PROCESS  ISHIHARA  SANGYO  K  INSIDE  BATT. LIMITS 
LOCATION  OUTSIDE  BATT LIMITS 
CAPACITY  100.000t/yr  TOTAL  22  MUC 
ON  .STREAM  TIMEs  OOOh 
RAW  MATERIALS  Quant  it  Un1t  ur~h1F  CosVycor(muc)  CosVun1t  cue) 
Ilmenite  190,000  t  15  2,850 
Coke  9 '500  t  50  475 
Sulfuric  acid  t:reatmen  t  of  c opperas 
incl  ~Jded 
190,000  t  40  7.600 
TOTAL  RAW MATERIALS  COST  10,925  109.2 
UTILITIES  Quanti t  Un1t  .~rtc~ 
UC1Un1  ~/~  ~/~ 
Electricity  ~0,000  1000Kwh  27  810 
Cooling Water  1 '200  1000m'  20  24 
Bl.  Water  1000 rrl  --
Proc.  Water  1000~ 
Steam H. P.  I. ton 
Steam L. P.  I. ton 
Fuel  33,900  I. ton  58  1,966.2 
TOTAL  UTILITIES  COST  2,800.2  28 
OPERATING COSTS  Total  men  Costjyear(uc) V//L/ //// 
Labor  36  12,000  432 
Supervision  3  18,000  54 
,_Maintenance (Material and labor)  7o/n  IT  770 
TOTAL  OPERATING  COSTS  1')256  12  ..  5 
OVERHEAD EXPENSES  V'/////  V////  - - ··-- ·- ---- ---------
Direct Overhead  30 r.  LABO.  COST  145.8 
f--·---- ..  --· 
General Plant overhead  651.  OP.  COST  816.4 
Insurance,  Taxes  1.sr.  TI  330  -
Depreciation  10%  TI  2,200 
TOTAL  OVERHEAD  EXPE/'{SE.S  3 .. 492.2  34.9 
COST OF  PRODUCTION  118 .. 4.73  4  '184. 7 
BY  PRODUCT CREDIT  ouant1t  Un1t  Prtc~ /////  /~~  UC1Un1  r------
Fe  0  0 
~-- -.  ---2----~ 
TOTAL  BY  PRODUCT  CREDIT  0 
NET  COST  OF  PRODUCTION  18.473.4  184.7  I 
RETURN ON INVESTMENT  20%  TI  4,_400 
SALES EXPENSES 
TRANSF£R  PRICE  22,873.4  228.7 
-2-14 
D- Murphyores  process 
The  main  utilities and  raw material  consumptio~s and  the  ---
labour  requirements  have  been  given  by  the. Murphyores 
company. 
It must  be  noted  that we  have  assumed  an  ilmenite price 
of  15  UC/t  ;  this  price is  lower  if an  high  chromium  con-
tent ilmenite is used  as  raw materials.  E.g.  if the 
ilmenite cost is  7.5  UC/t  instead of  15  UC/t,  then  the 
cost of  production  decreases  by  about  15  UC/t.  The  fuel 
consumption  includes  the  HCl  regeneration  step e.g.  that 
based  on  the  Lurgi  process. 
No  information is  avctllable  on  the  total  invest-
ment.  This  has  been  evaluated  as  equal  to  the  cost of  a 
Benilite  process  plant. 
The  investment  for  the  production  of hydrogen  is  included 
in  the  hydrogen  price which  is used  in  the  cost calculation. 2-15 
COST  OF PRODUCTION  DATE:End  1976 
PRODUCT SYNTHETIC  RUTILE  CAPITAL  INVESTMENT 
PROCESS  MURPHYORES  INSIDE  BATT. LIMITS 
LOCATION AUSTRALIA  OUTSIDE  BATI LIMITS 
CAPACITY 1oo,ooo  t/y  TOTAL  32  MUC  (no  precise  in-
form. available~ 
ON  STREAM  TIME  8  OOOh 
RAW  MATERIALS  Quant1t  Un1t  ur~Mif  CosVyear(muc>  CosVun~t tu C) 
Ilmenite  (55%)  183,000  t  15**  2,745 
HCl  (31,5%)  5,000  t  4j  22j 
Hydrogen  15,000  1000m: 120  1,800 
-
TOTAL  RAW MATERIALS  COST  41770  4 7.7 
UTILITIES  Quanti t  Un1t  .f:lriC~ 
UC/Unl  ~~  ~~/~ 
Electricity  30,000  ~000Kwh  27  810 
Cooling Water  800  1000m'  20  16 
Bl.  Water  1000 rrl 
Proc.  Water  1000~ 
Steam H. P.  I. ton 
Steam L. P.  I. ton 
Fuel  50,000  I. ton  58  2,900 
TOTAL  UTILITIES  COST  3,726  37. 26 
OPERATING COSTS  Total  men  Costjyear(  uc) /////  //// 
Labor  60  12.  0_00  720 
Supervision  3  18,000  54 
Mal.ntenance (Material and labor)  1.128 
TOTAL  OPERATING  COSTS  1,902  19.02 
OVERHEAD EXPENSES  V/L//  ~LLL/  r--·-·--··-··  -
Direct Overhead  '3 01.  LABO. COST  232.2 
r-------·-
65,1.  OP.  COST  General Plant overhead  1,236  --
Insurance,  Taxes  1.5)'.  TI  480 
~· 
10%  Tt 
---
Depreciation  3.200 
TOTAL  OVERHEAD  EXPENSES  ~--'-148.2  51.-4" 
COST OF  PRODUCTION  15_' 5 46.2  •155 .4 
BY  PRODUCT CREDIT  Quant  It  Un1t  ~r1c~  U(/Unl V//// //// 
~-·--
TOTAL  BY  PRODUCT  CREDIT 
I NET  COST  OF  PRODUCTION  15.546  .. 2  1C)C)  Ll.  J  -
RETURN ON  INV~5  TMENT  20% TI  6.400  64 
-SAL~S--EXPENS-ES  --· 
TRANSF£R  PRICE  .21.946.2  219.4 
-
..___  -
**  It should  be  noted  that  this  process  can  be  fed  with 
ilmenite with  an  high  chromium  content. 2-16 
2-3  PIGMENT  PRODUCTION 
In  this chapter  we  have  estimated  the  net cost of  Ti02  production 
via  : 
,. 
- sulfate process  (with  Ilmenite  as  raw material) 
- chlorine  process  (with  •  Rutile 
•  Rich.  Bay  Slag  (hyp.) 
•  Ilmenite  as  raw  materials 
These  caculations  have  been  done  on  the  following  basis  for  the 
two  proceeses.: 
- European  location 
- Utilities cost  . Electricity  28  UC/1  000  Kwh 
. c.  Water  20  UC/1  000  m3 
. P •  Water  360  UC/1  000  m3 
. Fuel  70  UC/t 
- Labor  cost 
•  Labor  14,000  UC/y 
•  Supervision  18,000  UC/y 
Return  on  investment,  15% 
We  will  detail  the  assumptions  taken  into  account  in  the  cost 
calculations  before  each  calculatlon. 
2-3-1 Sulfate route 
A- Sulfate route  using  ilmenite 
The  ilmenite  and  the  sulfur  prices  have  been  considered 
as  parameters  (  X and  C)  in  the  economic  calculations. 
These  parameters  will  be  examined  in  the  chapter  2.5  of 
this  section. 
The  raw  material  consumption  correspond  to  Australian 
ilmenite. 2-17 
Fuel  consumption  includes  steam  production. 
The  depreciation  rate has  been  taken  at 8%,  which  corres-
ponds  to  an  amortization  of  12  years. 
Return  on  investment 
This  has  been  taken  at  15%  for  all  the  Ti02  pigment  proces-
ses. 
Investment 
------~---
The  investment is based  on  published  information.  These 
investments  are  converted  to present value  by  using  the 
CE  cost  index. 
Therefore  the  investment cost is 1,400  UC  per  tonne  of· 
Ti02  produced  per  year. 
B- Sulfate route  using  slag 
We  have  considered  two  sources  of  slag 
- Canadian  slag  (70%  Ti02 ) 
- Richard  Bay  Slag  (85%  Ti02) 
In  a  first cost calculation,  we  have  taken  into  account  only 
the  new  raw  material  consumptions  which  are  required  when 
~lag mineral  is used  instead of  ilmenite mineral. 
It may  be  noted  that  if_ the capital  cost were  to  increase 
by  10%,  the  transfer price would  increase  by 5%. 
On  the  assumption  that  the  capital cost is  10%  lower 
when  slag mineral  is  used  instead of  ilmenite mineral  ;  it 
is quite  reasonable  to  think  that at the  same  Ti02  transfer 
price,  slag  as  raw  material  can  be  20  UC/t  higher. 2-18 
For  the  sulfate process  with  Canadian  slag  as  raw  material 
Raw  materiel  consumptions  are  assumed  as  follow 
- 1,6t Canadian  slag/1t Ti02  pigment 
- 2,8t H2so4/1t Ti02  pigment 
- no  scrap  Iron 
For  the  sulfate process  with  Richard  Bay  slag  as  raw 
material  Raw  material  consumptions  are  assumed  as 
follow 
- 1,4t R.Bay  slag/1t Ti02  pigment 
- About  2.2t H2so4/1t Ti02  pigment 
- no  Scrap  Iron 2-19 
COST  OF PRODUCTION  DATE: End 1976 
PRODUCT  Ti02  pigment  CAPITAL  INVESTMENT 
PROCESS  SULFATE  /NSID£  BAIT LIMITS 
LOCATION  OUTSIDE  BATI LIMITS 
CAP6CJTY  33,000  t/y(Ti02 )  TOTAL  46 MUC  •• 
ON  STREAM  TIME  8  OOOh 
RAW  MATERIALS  Quant  it  Untt  ur~~1F  CosJ/yror( mUC  CosVuntt  (U C) 
Ilmenite  66,000  t  X  66X 
Sulfur  37,714  t  c  37.714  c 
Caustic  Soda  (50%)  3,300  t.  50  165  r--:--:.... ------
6,600  30  198  Scrap  Iron  t 
r- -----
Misc.  41540  t  250  1135  -------------·---
TOTAL  RAW MATERIALS  COST  1.498  +  66  X  +  37.71  c 
UTILITIES  Quontt t  Untt  Prtc~ ~/~  ~~/~  UC1Un1 
---~-----
Electricity  34,320  1000Kwh  28  960.96 
-----------
Cool~~[_~_ater  6,666  1  OOO.-n3  20  133.32 
Bl.  \Vater  1000 rrl  -----
Pro  c.  Water  1,732  1000~ 360  622 
1-· 
Steam H. P.  I. ton 
1-· -···------
Steam L. P.  ·I. ton 
Fuel  23,364  I. ton  70  1,635.48 
TOTAL  UTIL/'";/ES  COST  3,351.76  101.57 
OPERATING COSTS  Total  men  ~ostjyear(  uc) V//// ////  ---·-------·-·----------------------·-------------·--H-------
-1~. 820.00  La1Jor  _1_30 ____  14,000  -------- _,  ________ ,. _______ , ___  ., _____ 
SuD  e r v i s ion  2 0  18 ,  00  0  360.00  -- '-----·  ·--.... __ ----· -"(}.-- ·--- .. -- --·--'--------·-;r)  ___ '--
Ma  i;·~tenan ce  lv1aterial and labor  7%  T. I  3.010 
TOTAL  OPERATING  COSTS  5,190  157.27 
OVERHZA.D EXPENSES  ,_.  ---.-. .  .  ·-·  ------ ~////  v////~ 
Direct Overhead  :50"·  LABO. COST  654 
~----------------
General Plant" overhead  65?.  OP.  COST  3,373.5  ,_ _________________ 
-·- --- -·'  ---
Insurance,  Taxes  1.sr.  TI 
f---· --------------------·-----------·- .  ·---- 690 
Depreciation  8%  T.I  3_,_680 
TOTAL  OVERHEAD  EXPENSES  8,397.5  254.47 
COST OF  PRODUCTION  18,437.26  +  66X  +  37.71C  S13.3+RM 
BY  PRODUCT CREDIT  Quanttt  Untt  Prtc~ V////  £/__//  UCIUnl 
~  ----- --·- -------·-. ------·----------------- -·--------
..  - - - -- .  ---·~---- -- ·-·  ------ --· --- ---------------r--
TOTAL  BY  PRODUCT  CREDIT 
I  NET  COST  OF  PRODUCTION 18,437.26  66X+37.71C  513.3+R.M.J 
RETURN ON INVE,;S TMENT  15%T.I.  ~.900 
---SALE_S_EXPENSES 
TRAf\ISF£R  PR/C£25-'-337.26  +  66X  +  37.7.1  c 
••  Sulfuric  acid  production  included 2-20 
2-3-2 Chlorine  route 
A- Chlorine  route  using  Rutile 
Raw  material  costs 
The  prices of rutile,  coke  and  chlorine have  been  taken 
as  parameters  (respectively  Y,  A,  B) 
The  oxygen  cost has  been  taken  into  account  in  the  total 
investment  and  utilities consumption. 
Raw  material  and  utilities consumptions  have  been  detailed 
on  the  economic  calculation  sheet. 
Inthis case  the  depreciation  rate is  10%  which  corresponds 
to  amortization  over  ten  years. 
Return  on  investment 
We  have  taken  the  same  value.as  that for  the  sulfate pro-
cess i.e.  15%  total  investment. 
Jhvestment  ·---------
Some  published  figures  for  chlorine  process  unit have  been 
converted to  present values,  and  so  the capital cost 
for  a  natural  rutile feed,  including  the  oxygen  production 
is 1520  UC  per  Tio2  per  year. 
B- Chlorine route  using  Richard  Bay  Slag 
It is doubtful  whether  such  slag  would  be  used  but  we 
have  calculated the  Tio2  transfert price  for  this  route 
to  evaluate  the  possible  economic  advantage  of  this route. 2-21 
The  chlorine  consumption  has  been  increased  to  take  into 
account  the  chlorination of  the  iron content of  this 
raw  material. 
Mineral  consumption  is  based  on  its Ti02  content with  the 
same  yield  as  for  the natural  rutile. 
The  oxygen  consumption  remains  the  same  while  the  iron 
content is higher. 
Let  R  be  the ratio between  the  number  of  moles  which  react 
in  the  chlorination  step with  R.  Bay  slag  as  raw material 
and  the  number  of  moles  which  react in  the chlorination 
step with  rutile, as  raw  material.  The  new  utility con-
sumptions  have  been  established  by  keeping 
1/3  of  the  remaining utility consumption  constant 
and  then  by  multiplying  1/3  of  the  remaining utili-
ty  consumption  by  ,R • 
We  have  assumed  additional  two  men  per  shift for  the 
chlorination  step. 
Investment 
The  total  investment  can  be  estimated  approximately 
using  the  following  formula,  where  r1  is  the  total 
investment  for  a  rutile feed,  and  r 2  the  total  investment 
for  a  slag  feed. 
0.8 
I 2  =  R  x  2/3  X  I 1  + 
Such  a  calculation is  purely hypothetical 
0.8 l 
+  2  R 2-22 
CO~~-JTQf.  __ ,_PRQDU_CTlON  DATE·  End  76 
C  A_E_!TA_~_j_/j__V_f:_;?[M_(/'iT.  t_,, _ :  PRODUCT Tio2  pigment 
PROCESS  CHLORINE 
(R.  Bay  Slag) 
LOCATION 
C~EA_C!T_Y  3 3 , ooo  t/  y 
!  N~lQ~  _  -~-~IL  Ll  !:J.l.T~ 
QUT_.$lP E_ __ BAT_I  _f-1  MLT_~ 
TOTAL  S7.5  MUC 
QN  __  -~-TR.EAM- T_l_M__f.  8'  OOOh 
RAW  MATERIALS  Quant1t  Un1 t  yfJu~fiF  Cost/yeor(muc)  Cos!'un1t  tu c) 
Slag  BS%  42,900  t  Y  42,9  Y 
~=-i-oi<e--------~=~- ~:rr~so_~~ __ ! ________  ~-~~~  :  __ il_,  ·s·-~-A  ------~- ---________  ---=-=~-~ 
Chlorine  16,SOO  t  8  16,5  B  -----------------·--···-------- --··  --------- ..______  --------·--- ·--- ------·-
-----~-xygen  Included  in  Uti  1 itt~§------~--__  ........  ___________ _ 
and  Invest 
--------~1------- r----------- --------------------
TOTAL  RAW MATERIALS  COST42,9Y+11,8A  +-16,SB 
tJ TJ LI TI F:S  Quo~~-lt  Prl_c.;:;;.T~k~-;-;-~-:::.,..-----:~.-_-·..,.  '.  _  ...  _  "'.,., ....  __ /.,.../~-.-+--J-----,~-.....t 
___  ..  J'-''
1 
UC1Un1  ,;- •. ·.;~.I  • .;"  .  ..,  f-4  .,,  •  ..,_  ___ ..,· .  .-. 
_Elect r i ~  il  y  __  -----·-- ____  __  2 9 J. ~_OS  1000t< wh ___ 2_ ?  _____ __ __ §  __ !!  _•  ?..~---_  ___  ____  _  ______ _ 
~  -~-o~_liJ1g __  Vf__ ~-~~~-------- _ _ _  _  J._,. 3_ 88  1 OOOm'  _  __2 Q  __  ----·  __  ... J3. 7  .'!. 7 6  _________ _ 
Hl.  Water  1000m'  --- -- --· ------ --~- --- ---- _, -· ·----.  -~--·-- ...  --·  . -- -- -··  -~·-.  ---- -·- _  .. ___  -----------------' - - -- -------
Pro  c.  Water  1000m' 
R~fr·.rg-·--------------- ·--4-~-75-2 ----ton  _____  -24 --- ----ri4:-os  ________  -- --·-- ----·-- ---
~----- . --. --- ----·----------- . -· ·- ----.----------------· ------- -------- -------------
Steam L. P.  I. ton 
-·  --- ------·--- ----------. ------·--1----------------------·-------- ...  -------
Fuel  9,73S  !.ton  70  681.45 
----------+---------~  TOTAL  UTILITIES  COST  1.681_!100  so, 94 
OPERATING COSTS  Total  men  Costjyeor(uc) __  _..._.... /',--:://·/  v/~L/~/  // 
~Labor---~--------------~~~~=~--·_:·-_·_ )9·-----~---~ :_14~_-9..9~9~~~--:: _2_M  ___________  ·-_--_-_ - __  -_- ____  ,.,;_  ___  ---t 
-1f!~,H-~~i:ie  tMate-ria:l aL  ~ZborT  -7% ~~~
0 Tr  -- · -d~---- --------------
TOTAL  OPERATING  COSTS  S,1BS  1S7.12 
~---~:......------------------+,..--,.---,-~---:--i~o-.....,..----,.--..,---,...t 
_OVERB._~A_P_~-~-1_?-~_~_§-~~~------- ____________________ ~~ ///  /·~~~~~  /., 
Direct Overhead  :sor.  LABO  cosT  348  ------ -- .... -----------·---- ·- -----------·  --~------- ---- -------~ 
General Plant overhead  651.  oP.  cosT  3, 370.2S  ------ -----------·------------------·.  --··------------ -----~--------+-------t 
Insurance,  Taxes  1.SY.  TI  862. S 
---- -- ...  ------ --·- ··-- --------·---------- ----------------------- ----- --·---------------- 1-------------------1 
Depreciation  10%_  TJ  _________  -F5;...,;.~7;....;:S;_,.;O;;,.,_ __  -+------t 
TOTAL  OVERHEAD  EXP£/'/SES  10,330.  7S  313 .os 
COST OF  PRODUCT!Of'l17,196  +  42.9  y  +  11,8A  +  16,S8 
-.  - --------- I-----·-----------------------------·---- ---- ....  --·-------
TOTAL  BY  PRODUCT  CREDIT 
NET  COST  OF  PRODUCT/Of'/ 17.196  +  42.9Y  +  11  RA  +  1h  SR 
HETURN UN ll\4V!!,&  TMENT  1S%  TI  8,62S  r··sALESEXP  ENS ES  ---·- .  -------+----"---~;;:_::.._----+-------1 
TRANSFE:R  PR/C£25,821.7  +  42.9Y+  11.3A  +  16,58 2-23 
COST  OF PRODUCTION  DATE End  76 
PRODUCT Tio2  pigment  CAPITAL  INVESTMENT  v  ... 
PROCESS  CHLORINE  INSIDE  BATT. LIMITS 
(rutile) 
LOCATION  OUTSIDE  BATT LIMITS 
CAPACITY  33,000  t/y(Ti02 )  TOTAL  50  .MU~ 
ON  STREAM  TI/VI E  8  OOOh 
RAW  MATERIALS  Quant  it  Un1t  urA,1 n1f  CosVyror(muc>  CosVunit  (UC) 
Rutile  38,610  t  y  38.61  y 
Coke  11,550  t  A  11.55  A 
Chlorine  6,930  t  B  6.93  B 
~Oxygen  Include  d  in 
utiliti  ~s  anc  Inve~ t. 
~- -· 
TOTAL  RAW MATERIALS  COST 38.61  Y  +  11,55A  +.  6. ~3  B 
UTILITIES  Quanti t  Un1t  -~r1c~ ~/~  ~~0  UC/Unl  1--------- -· -----.--
Electricity  24,750  1000Kwh  28  693  --
Cooling Water 
i--- 2,871  1000m'  20  57,42 
Bl.  Water  1000 rrl  -·  Proc.  Water  1000  rrl 
'--· 
steam·  Ref rig.  4'  752'  ton  24  114.048 
-----
Steam L. P.  I. ton 
Fuel  8,250  I. ton  70  577.5 
TOTAL  UTILITIES  COST  1,441.97  43.696 
OPERATING COSTS  Total  men  Costfyea  r (  uc) ~////  V///  r-::-------- ----- ---
14,000  952  La.bor  68  ·---- ----------------
Supervision  10  18,000  180 
~--- - -
• TI)  3,500  Maintenance (Material and labor) 7% 
TOTAL  OPERATING  COSTS  4,632  140.363 
OVERHEAD EXPENSES  "/_LL/  ~//~  r---·------ --------
Direct Overhead  30 r.  LABO. COST  339.6 
----- -------· 
General Plant overhead  65?'.  OP.  COST  3,010.8 
---~-------~--- .  ·-·  --
Insurance,  Taxes  1.sr  •.  T:{:  750  ------------
8epreciation  10%  TI  5,000  -
TOTAL  OVERHEAD  EXPEN  .  ..SES  9.100.4  275.769 
COST OF  PRODUCTION  15.174.37  +  38.61Y+11.55A  -1  I  6.  93 B 
BY  PRODUCT  ~REDIT  Ouant1t  Un1t  Pr1c~ 
UC1Un1  /////  '///~ 
0 
- ------· 
0 
TOTAL  BY  PRODUCT  CREDIT 
I  NET  COST  OF  PRODUCTION 15.174.37+38.61Y+11.55 +6.9.38 
RETURN ON INVJ;.;&  TMENT 
SALE-S EXPENSE-S 
15%  TI  7~500  221.212 
TRANSFER  PRICE 22.674. 37+38.£1  y  +  11  SSA  -+  h  Q3P.f hA7 ..  R  M 2-24 
c- Chlorine  route  using  ilmenite 
We  have  considered  the  very  hypothetical  use  of  an  Ilmenite 
feed. 
The  method  of  calculation  employed  in  this case  in  the 
same  us  that used  for  the  Richard  Bay  slag. 
We  have  es·timated  a  new  value  for  the  ratio  "R"  and  we 
have  applied  this ratio  to  : 
- the chlorine  and  coke  consumptions 
- 2/3  of  the utilities consumptions  (except  oxygen) 
- the  investment calculation 
The  labor  requirement  remains  the  same  as  for  the  Richard 
Bay  slag  feed. 2-25 
DATE:  End  76 
PROCESS  CHLORINE  INSIDE  BATT. Llt·11TS 
(Low  grade  R  materia  ;-----------------------
LOCATION  QUTSIPE  BAT.I__Lifvi/T~ 
CAE.~.C~TY33 ,ooo  t/y  [Q[A__L  64  MUC 
ON  STREAM  TIME  8  ooo  h  ------------------------- ' 
RAW  MATERIALS  Guant1t  Un1t  l~ri.h~F  CosVyeor(muc· CosVun1t  tuc) 
-- ----- - ----------t------------ --- - -- - ---- ---- - --------- -------- -- -· ---
Refr~~----- ~------------ ---~-]-~  __  ?. __ . _  __!:~~------~-~- ___  !_14_•  __ 95  _____ _ 
Stearn L. P.  I. ton 
----·---------------- -- -------·.- --+---- ---·- -... ------·--- --
Fuel  14,025  l.ton  70  981.75 
TOTAL  UTILITIES  COST  2 .. 36.9.4  71.8 
..... _/ ~7  -~  /  ,·'  /  _,?  / 
~QJ::f:~AJJNG COSTS  To!~~~-~-- ~05t/Y~9r(u~~-~~~~~-__L  :  __ ..  <~L<_.  -::~.-~  _,/ 
~?-l>or ·-----------------·..  __  -~!)  _____  f-]:!_1 000  980  __________  _____  __  --·--
~~l'f;;:~~~iTMa-terTaTaildl~~-Oir-~*~  - 4.  ~~g  --e----·---
~ror~~L~o~P~E~R~A~r'~N~G~-c~o~.s_T_s  __________  ~~5~,6-4~o~----~1-7_o~·-9--~ 
OVERHEAD EXPENSES  v,../  /  //"'  ~/  __ /_/,,_.,,~  _/_,. 
- - ...  ------------------- -·  -------.  ----- -------·------ --- ---L....  --- 1£-:_  ___ _.,:  ____ ..6:..__"--_ 
Direct Overhead  '301.  LABO cosT  348 
- --- -- --------------- --------------·----- --- ------------- t----,_,.....~---- ------------1 
General Plant overhead  65?'.  OP.  --osr  3, 666 
I-·  - ----·- -------------------------------------- --·-------- ---·4----------1 
~-}ns_;lra~~-e __  ,  ~~~~-~- _1~5~--- TI  ------------- _  960  ----1---------• 
Depreciation  10%  .  :r'~-----~-6-'-,_4_o_o  ___  ..__ _____ 
1  TOTAL  OVERHEAD  EXPENS£3  11~374  344.67 
COST OF  PRODUCTION  19,_387.4  +  59.4  Y  +  15.5A  +  33.0  B 
~BY PRQDUCT  __ ~B.~I)I~I .9_~_9-~~---+~-~JE~1 ~//_7  /r:_:-··
7
L_:~·7/-; 
I:_gC l.z.-E~-~  13----- _____  _______  _  _____________ r-------1--- ___ .. ______  _ 
TOTAL  BY  PRODUCT  CREDIT 
f'/ F T  CO.'S T  0 F  PRCJ OU  C T I ON  19 • 3 8 7 • 4  +  59 • 4 Y  +  15 • 5 A  + 3 3 • OB 
HET u H.N  '11\  1  n 'v'Eb 1 MENT  15%  Tr  i  9, 600 
- SALES_'E,XPENSI~S-- ----------------·  --------- -----+-__,..!_----+--------
TRA/'JSFCR  PRICE  28.987.4  +  59.4Y  +  15.5A  +  33  os 2-26 
2-4  TREATMENT  PROCESSES 
In  this chapter  we  have  evaluated  the  cost of  the  : 
- ferrous  chloride hydrolysis  (HCl  regeneration) 
- KelChlorprocess  (Cl2  regeneration) 
-sulfuric acid.concentration  (from  20%  ~o  62.5%) 
complete  treatment  (Ref  Treatment  I) 
The  main  steps  of .this  treatment  are  copperas  drying, strong 
acid  concentration,  Copperas  and  acid  roastingJweak  acid  neutrali-
zationu 
A- Ferrous  chloride hydrolysis 
The  calculations  are  based  on  informations  from  the Woodall 
Duckham  company. 
As  an  Australian  site has  been  choosen the  fuel  price 
has  been  taken  at  58  UC/t.  If  the  fuel  price  were  70  UC/t. 
the  cost of  production  would  increase  by  3bout  3.5  UC/t  HCl  (100%) 
- All  the other  assumptions  remain  the  same  as  those  in  the 
previous  calculation,  except  for  the  amortization  which  is 
over  7  years  instead  of  10 years 
- It may  be  noted  that  the cost of  the  ferrous  chloride  hydro-
lysis is  included  in  the  economic  calculations  for  the  up-
grad~ng processes 
- For  a  chlorine  process  based  on  low-grade  Raw  material,  it 
may  be  noted  that  the  production  of  1  ton  of  Ti02  pigment 
requires  about  2  tons  of  Ilmenite  and  produces  about  1,6 
tons  of  iron chlorides  which  in  turn  yield  give  1  ton  of 
HCl  and  0.87  ton  of  Fe2o3• 2-27 
·COST  OF PRODUCTION  DATE:  End 1976 
~  ·-~~.-~ 
PRODUCT  HCi  J 8.  ~:;  ~- CAPITAL  INVESTMENT 
PROCESS  Ferrous chloride hydro  iNSIDE  BATT LIMITS 
lysis (Woodall Duckham) 
LOCA T!ON  .AU STRALL~  OUTSIDE  BAT_I_ L/t11TS 
CAPACITY  31,.000  t-'\- 'exp. ICO%'  TOTAL  -------
ON  STREA/V!  7"/fvfE  8  UOtJL 
3. 3  M  UC 
RAW  MATERIALS  Quontit  un~t 
1 ur~\$f  )  Cost/_y~ar'mvc;  CosVunit  !uc~ 
Chlorides solution  l37, 600  'm3 
1 !:Jv  product  j 
~-~=-~-=~~-=--:_--=:::-=  ==~~--=~=~-+=--~==-=~ ---------, 
1----f-----------------+-------+----+-----+--+--l  ---~ 
TOTAL  RAW MATERIALS  COST  '  by product  ; 
UTILITIES  Quontrt  Unrt  lu~J7J'~ 1l  F-/~/~~--//;-:"' /  __  -------------- _______ ,. ______________  ------------- 1---------r---- -'-~......L- ~--...L_£..  ___ 
Electricity  5, 840  1000Kwh!  27  157. 68  I 
f--------------------- ,__  .  ------------
Cooling Water  5. 826  1  000~  20  ! 17. 3 3 
f----- ------------ -------------f----------- -------4---+----~---+--------.1 
Bl.  \Vater  20  1000 m'  240  4. 80  ------------
_£_t:_'?_~:__~-~~~-~-- 160  _} _  _90Q~  -recycl_e_d __  -+--------.t 
Steam H. P.  I. ton 
-----------+------+--------+------ ...... 
Steam L. P.  (20  .. 000)  I. ton  Fuel included  ----- +---------~ 
Fuel  8,800  l.ton  58  i  510.40 
TOTAL  UTILITIES  COST  790.21  I  25.49 
TOTAL  OPERATING  COSTS  348  '  ll. 23 
OVERHEAD EXPEI\iSES  r/  ////  v...--:,_/_.../  _.  ,;  ~,-- ---- --- - - -- -- ---- ------- -- ----- ---- ------ ...  -----------------------f---
Direct Overh~ad  '30r.  LA90. cosr  41.4 
-------------- -----··  ----------------------------------- --+--~-----+---_..;_  __  _. 
General Plant overhead  651.  OP.  cos:  226. 2  ------- ------------- --- -- ---------------- -------- -·---------+-------+-------1 
Insurance,  Taxes  1.sr.  .  TI  49. 5 
r--,-:) ~P~  ~-~  -i~t  i ~-~- - - -------------r5--~----f  r·- ----------- 49 s. o  i 
TOTAL  OVERHEAD  EXPEI'JSES  812. 10  i  26.20 
COST OF  PRODUCT!Qt,f  1,950.31  i  6Z.<t2 
NET  COST  OF  PRODUCTION  1, 950.31  62.92 
I  -RANSFE:R  r--:o.o 'CE  1 exu HCl  1 QO  ~  ·  ~  ?  t  1 Q  'i i.  84  2!  j 2-28 
B- Kel  Chlor  process 
The  calculations  are  based  on  informations  published  by  the 
Kellog  company. 
(Ref  Annex  p  A.21/A  22). 
The  net cost of  Cl2_ regeneration  by  this  route  is  about 
83  UC/t  Cl2 
- If we  consider  the  case  of  ferrous  chloride  regeneration 
in  two  steps,  the  total  regeneration cost is 
160  UC/t  Cl2  regenerated 
When  no  treatment  is required,  it is not  economic  to 
regenerate  these chlorides. 
- In  the  case of  an  ilmenite  feed  the  regeneration  of 
the  chlorides  implies  an  overall  cost of 
(160- X)  UC/ton  Ti02  produced 
where  X  is  the  Cl2  unit price 
e.g.  with  a  Cl2  price of  60  UC/t  the  cost of  production 
of  Ti02  pigment  with  the  ilmenite based  chlorine  process 
increases  by  about  100  UC/tonne. 2-29 
COSl__ Qf~.E~Q.Ql)CTION  DATE: End 76 
f_f3_Q_Q_I)_QJ  CHLORINE 
ERQ~~s.s  KEL-CHLOR. 
LO(_~  TIQN 
CAPIT~L  __ .Lti_V...~.ST]vfENT \v\.. 
CAE_A~ITY  25, ooo  t/y 
Q/Y.  ST_f3.£Atj_ __ Tlfvl f  8  OOOh 
jNSIDE  BATT.  LIMIT~ 
OUTSIDE  BATT.  LIMITS 
TOTAL  4. 15  MUC  --·--
RAW  MATERIALS  Quanttt  Untt  ur~!;:MiF  CosVy~ar~uc)  CosVun1t  tuc> 
-__  H;~l_(Jj>~)  2 5, 8 50  _......;t;_ __  --+----=-0 ·--+-·-_;::0:_.. ___  -+  --·  -·-· .... _  .. ____  ... -
__  Qx~en_(_9.9-5._1.a..)_  ______ ____s_,.:rzs_  ·- ___ _L  ___  +__..3~0 __  +.J13  .. _....._25...___ ________________________ _ 
-----~~_Off (50 o/ti_  "----__  _70 --~-_t_  5_0_  ---3.._,. 5"--------· ______ -----f 
___ .tl
2so
4 
(98%)  325  t  40  13  __ .. ____ .. ________  -·  ____  ,., _______ _ 
- .  ----·-·-··  -·- ____  ,  _____ -------r---·--i----+----·-------------.... -" ·- ..  ------
TOTAL  RAW MATERIALS  COST  189. 75  7. 59 
..  l!TILI!!~.S.-------~~-Quanttt  ~-~-~~- ·-- _u~JJR,~-~L~-~:;;:L;::._~--~/;__ 
Electricity  1, 322.5  1000Kwh  28  37.03  ....  .  ... ·-----·----------1------- ..  ··- . ---·- -·------ --·--····  ·---- ·---·--- ......  ··-·-----·--
Cooling Wat-er  875~ 0  1000rn'  20  17.50  -u1.- ·wa.te·~- 1. 890  -16-oo rr1 f24o  ____  ----o--~--45  ____  ......  -.  ----·  ---·--
-P-~~~~--·wat~r  1. 229  1000m' ---zoo---r·  o 25  -- .. ----· --
~----- .. ,  .. ________  1-------·-----·  ---- .. ··---........... _. ...  ---
Steam H. P.  I. ton 
f--.- --------+-----+-------------- ----- --------
Steam L. P.  I. ton 
r----- -- ·-·---------·-·-----· ........ ----- ..  -.---
Fuel  \.ton 
TOTAL  UTILITIES  COST  55.23  2. 21 
QP.~RATING cos-rs  _______  To~~~~---~os!/Y~~~~w-~~  ~~,.L/""-0~---~-./~:~-:L 
Laoor  8  14  000  112.0  -- _____ , ______________ -- ----- -------------f--.1.-.  ..  -+--------------·· t----- --------
Suoervision  1  18,000  18 
--M~Tr,tei1a.i;c:·e-~Materiai-ar~cr1a-s-o·rr7G~;-tr.  29o. 5  .......  ·-------
~-----------~~-=--~----~~~~--~----+-~~------~--------~  TOTAL  OPERATING  COSTS  420.5  16.82  ------------ ---------------------n-~...,..---.,...__,.---lll--...,..---.,...--.,..... 
_OVERl--IEAp_J;_:?;~  .  .f~_§  __ ~_§  ____________________________  .. ________ t2_L"'L~  ~k~/  /// 
Direct Overhead  '301.  LABO. cosT  39 
--·-- ---. --·-----.. -- ------------------ ----------·--·-·----+-~:------+---------f 
General Plant overhead  6Sr.  OP.  cosT  273. 3 
--i-~~~~~-~~~--.---~r~-~~-~--- .. -----1~·5;;:-------TI  - ------ --·t>Z-.  ~2-;:r-5---+-------1 
--·n~pre~-i-~  t-i·~-~~- ·  -~o·~==- Tr __  -_· __ - ___  ------------·  ·-- ___ 4_15  _______ ------
TOTAL  OVERHEAD  EXPENSES  789.55  31.58 
COST OF  PRODUC T/0/'1  L 455. 03  58. 20 
~. fs~o/~~~~ft~-~~J::~ ~~~~:~~~t~~~-~ ~~!~~~,~~~~~~ 
TOTAL  BY  PRODUCT  C.R[-D!T 
NET  CO.ST  OF-- PRCJDUCTION  1,455.03  58.20 
TRANSF£R  PRICE  2.077.53  83. 10 2-30 
C- Sulfuric  acid  concentration 
The  sulfuric acid  is concentrated  in  a  double  effect 
evaporator. 
The  total  investment  includes  the capital cost  required 
for  salt separation. 
These  plants  are  designed  to  concentrate sulfuric  acid 
up  to  62.5%.  But  there  are other  technologies,  where 
sulfuric acid  can  be  concentrated  up  to  95%. 
When  slag is used  as  raw  material  in  the  sulfate route,  it 
is difficult  to  separate  the  salts.  Even  so,  it seems 
probable  that  a  Japa~es company  is at present  developing 
a  technology  to  treat  such  a  waste  acid. 
In  the cost calculation  for  the  sulfuric  acid  concentration 
the  water  required  for  the  ejectors is included  in  the 
cooling water  consumption  and  the  fuel  cost is included  in 
the  steam-price. 
The  sulfuric acid  transfer  price  (with  a  return  on 
investment of  15%)  is 34.5  $/Ton  for  a  62.5% acid,  i.e. 
55.2  $/ton  for  a  100%  aci~. 
Only  a  small  amount  of  62.5% sulfuric acid  can  be  recycled 
in  the  Ti02  process,  but  there  are  many  other  uses  for 
such  on  acid  :  e.g.  in  fertilizer plants. 
Despite  this,  we  have  assumed  that this acid  has  no  value, 
and  so,. the  concentration  step  increases  the  Ti02cost 
of  production  bY(55.2xq)US$/1ton  Ti02  pigment. 
Where  q  is  the  free  sulfuric  acid  cont~nt in  the  strong 
acid  e.g.  1.4t of  free  sulfuric  acid  increases  the  Tio2 
price  about78  US  $/ton. 
In  cases  where  no  copperas  is  produced  at  the  salt content 
is  low  e.g.  with  a  high  grade  raw  material,  the  purer 
acid  which  contains  little salt  and  no  copperas  could  be 
concentrated  at  low  cost. 2-31 
CQ~l~  __ QF  ____ PF~ODU_(:ll9Ji  DATE :End 76 
fRQQ_LI_c.__T SULFURIC ACID 
62. Stfo 
PROCESS  VACUUM CONCENTR. 
------------ OF SULFUR ACID 
LOCATION 
·-~ .  - -- ------
CAPA_C{[_Y  105.600tH2so4  (62. 5%) 
ON  .....  .S.TRE6M .. T!/1_f.  8  OOOh 
RAW  MATERIALS 
(~P/TA4__  [tyv_~·:?.T!vf~NT 
jNSJQ£_  __ _1;3_6T_T._  .~lf-11[~ 
QU[~I  Q~  ___ f)8TT  .. ~!  MJ."C~ 
TO T..C.L  4. 41  MUC 
·  ··  (with filtration_  of salts) 
CosVyror(m.uc)  CosVun1t  tUCl 
Sulfuric acid  300 g/1  220, 000  rn3  I  by  -_produc~- __ . _  -·-· ---·. -------·. 
~----- ·----··-r-·------·· -·-------
- ..  --------·--·· ·----- ---···- - ···- ---- ---- .  -- .. ----·--·  -·· --------- -------- --···-. -·--------· 
-----.  -·---------·--- -- -------···----- -- -·---------- --···-------· 
-·-·· ··-··-----------·---- -----------·---·----------- --------- --------- ....... ----- ---------+---------- ·- --------··------t 
TOTAL  RAW fviATERIALS  COST 
__ .Y_!_ILI_!_!~?_______  G~a~-~~- ~!::'t  __  ur~'RS_~/'~~~_;_~//  ~ 
Electricity  1, 900  1000Kwh  28  53. 2 
-c;-~~l.i~-g-v;·a.-ter  14, 25.4  ·- ·1ooo~- 20  2s·s.-os---- · 
.....  - - ....  -·  . ----------------!---·--------------·  ----- ---------··-·--- ··--.  ----·-------t 
Hl.  Water  1000m' 
- Proc~  ..  w-~te·;--- ·------158."_4  ____ · 1-ooo,i -200--31.t>·s----- -- ---- ---
- ..  ------ -----------------f------------------ -------------------·-----·  -- ·------·-
Steam H. P.  I  ton 
-siea·m--L-:-P.··-------·-- T74~·-z·-z·6-- (-t~n--+--r- 6 . ...,4--+---1=--,·  -=-f-·""1""  s=-· •  .....,o=-"'so--------- ,..------
--- ----·· ------------------ ---------------- -----------f-------f--------- --------r-- ------ -------~ 
Fuel  I  ton 
TOTAL  OPERATING  COSTS  550.7  5.21  (18.5%)  -------- .:..:__ _________________  .f-J--,.--..,......-r---t-----7--~...,.:..t 
OVERHEAD EXPENSES  .-----//  ~//  //  /....- r- ..  ·- -- - - .....  ---------- ---------------- ..  ----- --·-- -----------·  ---"'--------'--«----f'C--..£..---'IL-..c;..._-..c 
Direct Overhead  '30,..  LABO  cosT  72.6 
r- . --- ..  . .  ·--.  . ----- ... ·-- ·-- ___ .. _____ - -. - -- -- --------------------·+-----· ----+----------1 
General Plant overhead  6Sr.  oP.  cosT  3  57.9 
r-----·  ·--·-------------- ..  - ·-··----- --------··----------- ------ --------------1 
I n s u ran  c e ,  Tax  e s  1. 5  Y.  T I  6  6. 15 
~D~p-rec-i~t-l~n  .... --------------·- Ia%·-----·---Ti  ______ --· -----·-- --- 441. o·a·-··· --
TOTAL  OVERHEAD  EXP£/'ISES  937.65  8. 88{31. 5%) 
COST OF  PRODUCT/Of,/  2, 973. 36  28. 16  (100%) 
""_I.JX_P_B:_Q_p_y_~I--~~~--~RLI.  __  ~~~~--~-~---~~-----~Q~.~-~  /  ~v~~:-·/  /./~ 
..  .. ------ -·-- ----- - ----.  -·- --------- ...  -----·------- ------- ---r--- -· ----------·-- .. -----------1 
t-------------------...__  ___  ..___ __  _____..____--+------+-------1 
T(JT/\L  BY  PRODUCT  CREDIT 
I NFT  CCJ .. ")T  OF  PFNJDUCT/01'1 
H E T  ~ J H. I\  U j'\,  l i\1 V l.!.. b  'l 1V1 ~  ~  T  15  _%  _ T I 
··sALEs ·ExP&\J'SES ---------------------------
2,973.36 
661. 5 
28. 16  J 
!RAN  SF£  R  PRICE H? ~~o...,..,~~6_2_.  _s_  ~o  ____  .,._3  ....  ,_6_3_4._.  8_6_--+_3_4.._.  4_2 __  -t 2-32 
D- Complete  treatment 
The"complete  treatment" Ref  Treatment  I  can  be  considered 
as  an  extrem  solution  since it is  applied  to  a  plant  using 
a  traditional  technology  and  it does  not  take  any 
advantage  of  a  local  context. 
Nevertheless it can  be  interesting  to  keep  in  mind  the 
main  figures  corresponding  to  this  way  as  being  extrem, 
values. 
The  main  steps  of  this  process  are 
Copperas  drying 
- Sulfuric acid  concentration (without  salts separa-
tion) 
- copperas  and  sulfuric  acid  roasting 
- sulfuric  acid  production 
- weak  acid  neutralization 
The  increase of  the cost of  production  is between  200  UC 
and  300  UC/1  t  Tio2  pigment  depending  of  the  fu-el  and 
sulfur prices 2-33 
COST  Of.  _  _E_RQDU~TION  DATE:  En~- 76  -
ER_Q_QJ!~T  TREATMENT  I  C~Pf_[A~_j_l'f__v_;_::;T_I':!fENI \Uf.  'i 
Efi_OCESS  Treatment  of  the  itJSIDE _  BAJ[_klfvi/TS 
effluents  from  a 
~_QCA7]0N -33  OOOt/y  Tio2  plan  QUT.SIDE  f;JATI LIMITS 
(sulfate process) 
TOTAL  ~F!_~(L[Y  R.M.  Norw.  Ilmenit  ------- 14,0  M uc 
ON  STREAM  TIME 8,000  h 
RAW  MATERIALS  Guant1t  Un1t  ur~~~f  Cost/yea( m.uc>  CosVun1t  IUC) 
CooQeras  and  --t--Q  ---------
Wr1ste  r1Cid  ----- ------ --- ~  ------------
I---·--------·· -- -----1----------- ..  -·----- ----·-- -----1---.  --·---------- . ·--- ·----
f---- ....  -····---- ------·-1-···--·  ------·-------- -··-·--- ~-------
--- ~- -----~----------~- --- - ·----- ------
TOTAL  RAW MATERIALS  COST 
UTILITIES  Guont1 t  Unit  -~r1c~  ~/~~-
_ ......  --· ...  ....-~/  /7  • ..r' 
- --··-- -- ---·  --- ------ ------ ~una_  ...._::~_,/_L~  .. L...L..._.L. 
-~-!  ~-~~-~~-~~~y__  - 19  .. 833 __ 1000Kwh ___zQ__  555.324  .  --------- ------ - --
-~-oo~~-~g  -~~ter  10,400  1000m'  20  '208 .o 
-------- ---------~------·-
Bl.  Water  1000 rrl  --- -- - ~-~- ----- -------·-
_._ _______ 
Pro  c.  Water  1000  rr1 
-------- --- - ----------
Stean1 H. P.  I. ton  --·--- ----- Steam L. P.  I. ton  --
--f-·- --· ------
Fuel  40  ..  590  I. ton  70  2,841.3 
TOTAL  UTILITIES  COST  3,604.6  109.23 
S?..EE_RA TING  COST~--- Total  men  Costfyear(uc) 
~  ~7_/ /  :-:-:-/_./::::  __ L  VL_L. L 
r-•·•- --- •-- -- ._L__  .  --~ 
Labor  _2_Q ______  14  000  280  ---·  --~-----_  ... ------ ------- r-------~- ----f--------------- - ~--- --·  .- .. ~---· ·--
~~~i~/i~~:ir~2e -~Ma-te-rial  .. anci'  "ia~C>z.y----7%-
18 ' ogf 
. -.  36 
-~  .....  --- ..  ___ ,._  ---98_0  ____ 
TOTAL  OPERATING  COSTS  1,296  39.27 
OVERHEAD EXPENSES  V////  V////  ~  . .  .  . --------------- --- ------------••9•  --
Direct Overhead  :5o r.  LABO. COST  94.8 
f-----.·--·---------- ------------ 842.4  General Plant overhead  651'.  OP,  COST 
1----·---- .. 
Insurance ,  Taxes  1.sr.  TI  210.0  .____ cr------·  ---------------------------------- - f-· 
Depreciation  10%  - . TI  1.400 
TOTAL  OVERHEAD  EXP£1'/.SES  2.547  .. /  77.19 
COST OF  PRODUCTION  7,447.8  225.69 
BY  PRODUCT CREDIT  Quanttt  Un1t  er1c~  ./-r-_..;-//  v  /'  ___ .,..~  _,.-·""  _;;.; 
1- .. ---· --------------- ... --- - . -- ----- ------------- -
- - -~ --- '9''  ~~~"'!•_  ..  _____ L_L  - ---~--:  ____ L_ _...L.-:_. 
Sulfur  ~_4.,)~.9.  t  65  ~-~-~30.8  - -· __  §_7. ..  ~  .. Q._._  -- ....  ~  . ·----------·  - ,.,.  ___  - ·----------
~.Ferric oxide  +  Miss_10"000  t  0  0 
TOTAL_  BY  PRODUCT  CREDIT  2.230  .. 8 
COST  OF  NEUTRALIZA!'!ON  1 '1,5_50  4F.  q7 
NET  COST_  OF  PRODIJC1"TON  c:._  ''7  c:._  '7  ?()C) 
RE-TURN  ---- '  ON  I NVE  S  nvu::~  .. l\1·1  1So/n  TI  2.100  h~-h4 
TRANSFE:R  PRICE  R  RF.7  ?F.A  7 2-34 
ill;3T OF  P.E<Q_DJJ.CTION  DATE:  End  7o 
TREATMENT  I  CAPITAL  INVESTMENT 
PROCESS  Treatment  of  the  INSIDE  BATT. LIMITS 
effluents  from  a 
33  OOOt/y  Ti02  plant  Ql..j__[~IQ~-~~[I.JJ~f_IT~ 
(sulfate process) 
CAF:A~ITY  R.M.  Canada  Slag  TOTAL  10.4M  uc  --
ON  _.$_TRE.A.t1  __ TIME  8,oooh 
RAW  MATERIALS  Guonttt 
Waste  acid  0 
-·-----------~---~-----~--~--------+-------
----------------+-----+-----+----4-------..__.  ______  _ 
~-______________  __,  .. __________ ------+----t--------t--------i 
- -------------+------+---+----+-------+--------- ------
--·- --------------- ~----+-----lf------i-----·-----4--------
TOTAL  RAW fvfAT£RIAL.S  COST 
UTILI TIES  Quontt t  Unt t  u~!'J~.l 
-.  --·-- -·  ----· .  -----~- ~/~:~~::>~/~~L_::.: 
El~ctricity  5,166  1000Kwh  28  144.648  ------·  ------· 
Cooling Water  r--6~9_- 1~00~  20 
Bl.  \Vater  1000 m'  -··  ...  ·--- ·-·-·  -+----+-------4--------1 
1 3 7 • 1 8  --· ·----------
Proc.  Water  1000nl 
f-.  -·- ·-- -·- -·--·-----+----+---·-__...;...-+------·-
St~am H. P.  I. ton 
-·  .  -. -·--+----+-------t---------1 
Steam L. P.  I. ton  ---- ----~-·----+----+-------t-------
Fu~l  26,400  I. ton  70  1 .. 848.00 
T  0 TAL  UTI Ll  TIE  .S  C 0 .S T  2  1 2 q _ R?  h L1  c; L1 
['P_F.RAil.NG COStS.  ___  r_o_t~~--m~-~-- ~~~Yt:9~~c) ~  //l~/_0~ 
-J~~bor  ________________ .12_ ---·  14;_oo_Q_  ___ 1..68___  ________ ..  ___  _ 
Supervision  2  18  000  ~h  _______  _ 
Maintenanc-e (r\fate-r1ar·and iaGo·r;- 'Jo/a_  TI  7')Q 
TOTAL  OPERATING  COST.S  g~?  2R.?4 
OVERHEAD  EXPE~SES 
~- ·- -··--··---------------····--
Direct Overhead  ~0  r.  LABO COST  61-2  -- -·- ------------ -----------t---..:.::........._ __  --+-------
Gen~ral Plant overhead  651'.  OP.  cosT  605.8 
- In aura  n ~  ~  ~- --;:r ~;;  c ~  -- --·-·--. 1. 5 Y.- --.  --·-~T::-::I=-------+---1-5.-6 
~  --- .  -. ·- - ···-·--. - --------·  ----- -------~=-----+---=:...:=:.....::"-----·-r--·---·--
Depreciation  10%:  TI  1040 
--+--------
TOTAL  OVERHEAD  EXPENSES  1  Rh~  56.4!::: 
COST OF  PRODUCTION  4.g?4.R 
~_I}_Y_P_R_QDl.!..C_T  __ (:_R  .. ~QIJ:  ___  o_~<?.nt!!_  ___  u  _n_l_t_+_.::;J?~cf
1 .::J_~.;_;.~_ ~  ~v~~~---/ 
1 - 2 8 7  -----2-?.-.--- s  u 1 f:.t .  .:u: ___________________ :1.9-,-8.00  t  Es 
F P  r riC'.  ox- i  rl P  -1- M i  c::  4  7~...~...o  0)u....0lL.I..J._(),_.....__  t- _  __,_____..0'----+--~---+------
TOTAL  BY  PRODUCT  C~EDIT 
0 
\ 
I  .. _ 
j.287  ! 
COST  OF  NEUTRALIZATION  f,55o  46.97  l 
NET  COS'T  OF-PRODUCTION  C)  1R7_R?  11:)7  ?1 
RETURN  ON  INVESTMENT  15%  ~I  1.560  47.27 
h  7!17  R?  )04  4R C
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2-5  RAW  MATERIAL  ECONOMICS 
In  this chapter  we  have  analyzed  the  relative positions  of  the 
main  minerals  ores  available  in  respect of  their  economic  effect 
on  the  Ti02  cost of  production. 
These  analyses  have  been  done  without  considering  the  effect on 
environment.  This  has  been  done  separatly in  a  previous  chapter. 
We  have  analysed  5  cases  in  which  we  have  determined  ••• 
FIGURES 
Case  1  2-2,2-3, 
2-4 
Case  2  2-5 
Case  3  2-6 
Case  4  2-7 
Case  5  2-8 
•••  DETERMINATION  ••• WHICH  WOULD  YIELD  THE 
OF  SAME  COST  OF  PRODUCTION 
A  THEOTICAL  (Ti02  pigment)  as 
PRICE  OF ••• 
Rutile  (Nat  or 
Synth)  used 
in chlorine  pro-
cess 
Rutile  (Nat.or 
Synt  used  in 
chlorine  process 
Synthetic rutile 
used 
in  sulfate process 
Slag  85% 
used 
in  sulfate process 
Slag  70% 
used 
in  sulfate  process 
Ilmenite  used  in  sulfate 
process 
Ilmenite used  in  chlorine 
process 
Slag  (70%) 
used 
in  sulfate process 
Ilmenite used  in  sulfate 
process 
Ilmenite used 
in  sulfate  process 2-37 
These -figures  relate  the  price of  one  feedstock  transformed  in  a 
first process  to  the  price of  an  other  feedstock  transformed 
in  a  second  process  which  would  yield  the  same  cost of  pigment 
production. 
When  we  are  in  the  position  where  a  theoritical  price of rutile 
at  140  UC/t  gives  the  same  cost of  production  in  the chlorure 
process  as  ilmenite  does  at  35  UC/t  in  the  sulfate  process  the 
use  of rutile at  a  commercial  price of  200  UC/t  implies  an  increase 
in  the  cost of  production  of  :  (200-140)  X  1.2  =  72UC/t  Ti02  pigmt. 
weight of Rutile/1ton Ti02 
This  increase  in cost  may  be offset by  the  environmental  advantage 
of  this  process.  The  calculation of  these  theoritical  prices  is 
based  on  the  economic  calculations  we  developed  in  the  previous 
chapter  and  by  variation of  the  main  parameters 
- Ilmenite  price  30-60  UC/t  (c.i.f.) 
Chlorine  "  50-110UC/t 
- sulfur  "  50-80  UC/t 
- Coke  "  30-60  UC/t 
- Slag  70%  "  70-110UC/t  (c.i.f.) 2-38  FIGURE  Z-2 
w 
~ 
a: 
a.. 
a: 
::J 
I.!..., 
~I 
THEORITICAL PRICE OF FEEDSTOCK USED IN  THE CHLORINE PROCESS  WHICH 
WOULD YIELD THE SAME COST OF PRODUCTION AS THE ILMENITE BASED SULFATE 
ROUTE 
(TRANSFER PRICE RANGE OF S. RUTILE lS SHOWN BY  THE DASHED LINES) 
ILMENITE  PRICE  15 UC/J 
TRANSPORTATION  C.15 UC/t  I  TRAN?PORTATION  C. 25 UC/t  TRANSPORTATION  C. 35 UC/t 
I  Rut  prou ucft 
•  220 
Rut.pnc:e ucfi 
.  ~ 
1  220  1220 
Rut. prier  uc/t 
~ 
. 200 
I  lw  -~ 
I  I  . 
160  0  160 
1140 ~----- ~:k~ -3:-~:~~---- 1140  ~--- -Coke-3~  ~;;,---~ 
r----.\;c~,..lo.-.~3~0tJ~c;,./~r --- I  Coke  ISO  UC/r 
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THEORITICAL PRICE OF FEEDSTOCK USED IN  THE CHLORINE PROCESS  WHICH 
WOULD YIELD THE SAME COST OF PRODUCTION AS THE ILMENITE BASED SULFATE 
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FIGURE  2-4 
THEORITICAL PRICE OF FEEDSTOCK USED IN  THE CHLORINE PROCESS  WHICH 
WOULD YIELD THE SAME COST OF PRODUCTION AS THE ILMENITE BASED SULFATE 
ROUTE 
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The-oritical  prtce  of  Rutile  used  in  the  chlorine  process  wht.ch  would  yield  the 
same  cost  of  production  a.s  the  ilmenite  basedchloride  route 
(no  cost  of  treatment  tncluded) 
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CASE  3 
SULFATE PROCES-S 
Theoritical  price of  S.  Rutile  used  in  the  sulfate process 
which  would  yield  the  same  cost of  production  as  the  slag 
(70%)  based  sulfate  (route)  ·(No  treatment  included). 
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CASE  4 
Theoritical  rice of  sla  85%  used  in  sulfate  rocess  wich  would 
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Theoretical  price of  slag  70%  used  in  sulfate process  which  would  yield  the  s_ame  cost  of  production  as  itnenite 
based  sulfate process 
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3-1  INTRODUCTION  . 
For  a  2ong  time  the  synthetic Rutile  industry has  been  considered 
as  particularly undecided.  These  hesitations  stood  in  c0ntrast 
with  an  apparent  economic  incentive. 
At  the  b;;::~;:;inning  these hesitations  could  be  partially  :_;·:~puted 
to  some  technical  difficulties,  but  now  some  processes  seem 
to  be  well  prooved  and  the  analysis  of  the  pres~nt situation 
must  be  done  on  general  economic  bases. 
A  short description of  the  technical  context is presented  in  the 
next  c::~:C:tpter  ( 3-2).  This  description  does  not .include  any  e:.-~:--..  s~..:.:.:+:-.  .::.-
ve  ana~y~is of  each  upgrading  process,  since it has  been  published 
many  -:.:.,nes  before  however  the original  aspects of  each  process 
have  ~)een  oointed  :1ut. 
The  main  d~t2 conce··~ing raw  materials  and  utilities consumptions 
are  givG~  i~  t~e same  chapter whereas  the  economic  calculations 
are  deveio~ed in  an  o~her section  (Economic  analysis). 
The  main  realizations  ~nd  the  main  projectsare presented  in  ch~~ter 
3.3  and  the  3pecific context of  each  case  is  analysez  in order 
to  find  out  whether  or  not  a  given  case  can  be  considered  as 
being  an  example. 
Finally,  the  environmental  impact  of  the  various  processes  is 
considered  in  the  last chapter,  e.g.  3,4. 3-3 
3-2  TECHNICAL  CONTEXT 
Although  there is  a  lot of  upgrading  processes  we  have 
selected only eiqht  processes,  as  being  the  most  represen-
tative of  their categories. 
Many  other  types  of  processes  have  been  developed  out 
have  never  been  tested  on  an  industrial  or pilot scale. 
A  schematic description  of  these  eight  processes  is given 
in  figure  3-1  and  some  indications dealing with  the  type 
of  process,  the  by-products  the  realizations,  the  projects 
and  the  relevant  patent  referen~es are  given  in  table  3-1. 
The  first part of  table  3-1 corresponds  to  the  processes  which 
have  been  developed  on  an  industrial  scale  and  the  second 
part gives  the  processes  which  have  been  developed  on  a 
pilot scale only. 
The  total  capacity  (End  1976)  of  the  synthetic rutile plants 
is  about  240,000  tpa  for  the  chemical  processes  and  850.000tpa 
(70%Ti02 )  for  the  slag  process. TABLE  3-1  3-4 
5Uf.1fvfARY  OF THE  SYNTHETIC  RUTILE  SITUATION  (end  1976) 
Compames having 
developped their 
own  process 
BENELITE  CORP  OF 
AM  (U.S.A.) 
Ref  2 
DHRANGADHRA 
CHEM.WORKS  Ltd 
(India) 
ISHIHARA 
Sangyo  Kaisha  Ltd 
(Japan) 
Ref  3 
Q.I.T. 
(Canada) 
Ref  1 
WESTERN 
TITANIUM 
(Australia) 
Ref  4 
MURPHYORES 
(Australia) 
Ref  5 
SUMMIT-T IRON 
(USA) 
Ref  6 
GULF  CHEMICAL 
(USA) 
CHLORINE  TECHN. 
Ref  7 
IONARC  SMELTERS 
Ltd 
Ref  8 
Type  of 
process 
Reduction 
Leaching 
(HCl) 
Calcina-
tion 
Reduction 
Leaching 
(Hcl) 
Calcina-
tion 
Reduction 
Leaching 
(H2so4) 
Calcina-
tion 
Slag. 
Oxydation 
Reduction 
Aeration 
Lea,ching 
Drying 
Oxidation 
Reduction 
Leaching 
(HCl) 
Calcina t. 
Oxidation 
Reduction 
Leaching 
(FeCl3) 
Reduction 
Leaching 
(HCl) 
Selective 
Chlorina-
tion 
Plasma 
reduction 
Leaching 
MITSUBISHI  MINING  Selective 
(Japan)  chlorina-
DuPONT 
TIOXIDE ( BTP) 
NATIONAL  LEAD 
THANN  & MULHOUSE 
BAYER 
tion 
Selective 
Chlorina-
tion. 
by product 
FeCl2(Cl3) 
in 
solution 
~0-23 % 
Realizations 
Company 
Capacity 
Location 
Projects  Patents, 
Taiwan  Alkali  ~Kerala Min.  US  3.193.376 
30.000  tpa Rut  30.000  tpa 
(Taiwan)  (India)  (Wah  Chang. 
Malaysian  Tit.  1980  Corp) 
Corp.  ~Indian Rare 
60.000tpa(Rut)  earth 
(Malaysia)  50.000tpa  US  3.825.419 
Kerr  Mcgee  1~§Q _(_Iodia.)_ 
50.000tpa(Rut)  (long  term) 
(USA)  Sakai 
30.000tpa 
(Japan) 
Vuor ik  emi a0y 
(Finland) 
Remarks 
- Using  Wah  Chang  technic 
Benilite Corp  was  during 
many  years  the  alone  com-
pany  to  commercialize  m 
upgrading  process 
FeC12 (-Cl3)  Dhrangadhra  No 
extension 
planned 
Initial!  y-
Wah  Chang 
- the  Dhrangadhra  plant 
was  constructed  with  the 
wah  chang  technic.  Presen 
tly his  company  has  deve-
lopped  its own  know-how 
in  20-30.000tpa 
solution  (exp  Rutile) 
(Indian) 
F~so4 
l.n 
solution 
"Fe" 
Fe203 
FeCl2 (-Cl3) 
in 
solution 
FeCl2 
in 
solution 
FeCl2 
in 
solution 
Ishihara 
43.000  tpa 
(Rut.) 
(Japan) 
Q.I.T. 
850.000  tpa 
(70%  Ti02) 
(Canada) 
Western 
Titanium 
36.000  tpa 
(Rut.) 
Australia 
Mitsubishi 
Chern. 
Pilot 
(Japa:1) 
Presently 
Shut  down 
Summit. Tiron 
Pilot 
(Canada) 
Presently 
dismantled 
Gulf.Chem. 
pilot 
10.000  -
40.000  tpa 
presently 
shut  down 
Rutile  and 
Zircon 
Pilot 
Partial  tests 
on  reduction 
step 
Mitsubishi 
Mining 
Pilot 
(Japan) 
In 
.:3.ou th 
Africa 
400.000tpa 
(85%  Ti02) 
1978 
Tw::J  pro-
jects 
(location 
not  avai-
lable) 
No 
project 
us  3.660.078 
US3.428.427 
(Leaching 
tech.) 
US2.919.982 
US2.853.375 
Brit. 
1.186.522 
(+CSIRO) 
US3.922.164 
(+CSIRO) 
US3.929.963 
(+Mitsubishi 
\  Chemical) 
us3.252.787 
(Oceanic 
Proc.  Corp.) 
Wah  chang  ? 
process 
- Very  recently  this 
company  is believed 
to  have  decided  to 
sell its  license. 
-400.000  tpa  is  a  m1.n1.mum 
~1~~ for  this  type· of 
process 
-This  company  might  be 
willing  to  license its 
process  and  might  a 
joint venture  project. 
-This  company  could 
license its  process 
-This  company  has 
terminated  its  process 
developrH"'n t 
This  company  which  is  a  subsidiary of  Rutile  and 
Zircon  had  agreement  with  Sherwin  William  and  then 
with  AKZO  but  the  process  is  not  again  commercially 
developped 
Construct. 
of  a  bigger 
Pilot 
As  chlorine  tech.  and  DuPont  this 
company  has  run  into  many  difficulti 
due  to  the  continuous  character of  the 
process  and  the  oxidation  step 
GERM. 
1. 941.509 
FR.2.015.642 
:JS  3.529.933 
FR  1.566.670 
GERM. 
1.211.136 
It can  be  co~sidered 
that all  the  main  pigment 
producers  have  developped 
the  technology  of  ilmenite 
upgrading Figure  3.1 
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EXAMPLES  OF  THE  EXTRACTION  CAPACITY  OF  THE  MAIN 
UPGRADING  PROCESSES' 
It is obvious  that  for  a  given  process,  the characteristics of  the  synthetic Rutile 
are closely related  to  the characteristics of  the- raw  ilmenite.  It is  the  reason 
why  we  have  put  in  front of  each  composition  of  synthetic rutile obtained  by  some 
upgrading  processes,  the  composition  of  the_supposed  raw  ilmenite. 
It should  be  noted  that the extracted  fraction  must  be  considered  as  relative indica-
cations. 
MURPHYORES 
Comm.  name  of  product. 
PROCESS  "MURUTILE"  . 
s.~u~tle 
I 
~lmtA~st  Il"}.re&u  as  ko  100 :a  ¥~~~~ci 
Ti02  96.2  52.9  101.26  R 
FeO  l  30.8  58.9 
Fe2o 3 
!  1.5  11.9  22.78  98  I 
Si02 
cr2o 3  0.15  0.14  0.27  44 
CaO  (0.01)  0.05  0.10  90 
Al2o 3  0.23  0.25  0.48  52 
V205  0.04  0.16  0.31  87 
MnO  o.os  1.77  3.39  98 
MgO  0.04  0.54  1.03  96 
ISHIHARA  Comm.name  of 
S.K.PROCE;SS  "RIIDll()~IJ:;'II 
product. 
S.Rutile  Ilm.  l Ilm.  extr;"'ct. 
% wt  Ind.Q. cr.  reau.  tract% 
Tio2  96.1  60.3  100.7  R 
FeO  9.7  16.2 -. 
Fe2o 3  1.7  24.8  41.4  97 
Si02  0.5  1.4  2.34  79 
cr2o 3  0.15  0.14  0.23  35 
CaO  0.01  0.15  0.25  96 
Al2o 3  0.46 
I 
'1.0  1.67  72 
V205  0.20 
I 
0.261  0.43  53 
MnO  0.03  0.40  0.67  96 
MgO  0.07  - 65 I  1.09  94 
I  u.  I 
SLAG  PROCESS 
S.Rutile  Ilm.  Ilmenite  Extract. 
% wt  A  lake  renuired lfrr~ct.% 
Ti02  71 
I 
~J 4. 3 
FeO  13.5  27.5 
I 
I 
Fe2o 3  -
I 
~~ ~  ~ 2 
Si02  4.25  4.3 
I 
cr2o3  0.25  I 
o\  "! 
I 
...._}  ¥  .,L. 
Ca.O  1.2  '--''•  j 
Al2o 3  5.0  ?  ll•  ~; 
I  I 
C·.:: 'i I  V205  0.55  I 
I 
I 
MnO  G. 2:  ..  c·  ~ -::.  ! 
MgO  s.o  l 
~. - ~, I 
BEN I LITE 
No  information  available 
WESTERN  TITANIUM 
74  R 
59.33 
54  .. 37  86 
9.28  54 
0.221  0  ? 
1.94  38 
1 .ss I  2.4 
()  58!  -"  !  5 
('  ~-;:;  I  ;~ 9 
~:~;I  25 
Comm.name  of  product. 
MURPHYORES  PROCESS  "-MURUTILE" 
S.Rutile Ilm.Aup.tl Ilm.req. 
<¥.'  1..rt  -,;,·""c:.·~  ka/1QQko 
Extract. 
fr.a.c..t..  _%_ 
Ti02  95.5  54.5  101  R 
FeO  - 23.7  43.92 
Fe2o 3  1.2  .17 .2  31.88  98 
SiO., 
(.  1.0  0.5  (0.93)  0 
C:r203  0.02  0.04  0.07  71 
CaO  -
Al20 3  0.2  0.8  1.48  86 
.v2os  0.06  0.4  0.74  92 
MnO  0.05  1.7  3.15  98 
MgO  0.05  0.4  0.74  93 
WAH  CHANG  CORP.PROCESS. 
S.Rutile  ilmenite ilmenite Extract 
~  wt  %wt  _r:_e__a_.  fract  % 
Ti02  93.00  54.44  98  R 
·Fc;O  - o. 32  23.54'  - 42~/-
-. 
Fe2o 3  '3. 70  18.37  33.07  91 
Sio2  1.02  0.56  1.01  0 
cr2o 3  0.05  0.03  o.os  0 
_CaO 
Alzo3  0.11  0.72  1.30  92 
v2os  0.04  0.05  0.09  56 
MnO  0.02  1.59  2.86  99 
MgO  l 
?  ?  ? 
I 
The  Western  Titanium  process  can  only extract Iron  and  Manganese The  Benelite  process  is derived  from  the  wah  Chang 
process. 
The  main  sfeps  of  this  process  are 
- reduction  (Coke) 
- Leaching  (HCl) 
- Separation  of  the  rutile from  the  ferrous 
chloride  solution 
- calcination 
- Recycling  of  the  HCl  by  ferrous  chloride 
hydrolysis  (Woodall  Duckkam  process) 
For  some  Ilmenite with  a  small  oxygen  content  not 
enough  oxidized  (Rocky  deposit)  it cou'tct  be  necessary 
to  add  an  oxidizing  step. 
It is difficult to  know  the  extractive  performance 
of  this  process  and  consequently  the  restriction con-
cerning  the  raw  material,  but  many  tests have 
been  carried out  on  Ilmenite  from  India,  USA, 
Norway,  Australia,  South  Africa,  Finland.  The  low 
Ti02  content  (Finland  )  is not  a  restriction  as 
far  as  the  technical  aspect  is concerned.  Although 
the  Wha  Chang  process  has  a  poor  chromium  extractive 
power,  the  Benilite  seems  to  be  able  to  use  raw  mate-
rials with  a  relatively high  chromium  content. 
Presently  the  plants  in  operation  are  using 
- Indian  Ilmenite  (Q  grade)  in  Taiwan 
- Malaysian  Ilmenite  in  Malaysia 
-Australian  Ilmenite  in  USA  (K.Mc  Gee)(US  Ilmenite 
in  the  future) 
3-7 3-8 
It must  be  noted  that  the  Indian  ilmenite  Q  grade 
has  a  very  good  oxidation  level  but  also  a 
relatively high  chromium  content  (table 4-2  section4). 
(Concerning)  the  main  consumptions  given  in  the 
litterature  (or  by  the  producers  is  as  follows 
(/1t S.Rutile) 
Ilmenite  (55%  Ti02 ) 
Make  up  HCl  (31.5%) 
Fuel  (No6) 
Steam 
Electricity 
Cooling  water 
Labor  requirement 
Supervision 
1.83  t 
0.15  - 0.26 
0.54t  (HCl  regen.incl.) 
1.25  t 
300  - 390  Kwh 
12m3 
12  men/shift 
3  men 
The  investment  for  a  10 O,POO  t/y  (Synthetic Rutile) 
plant ranges  from  22  MUC  to  32  MUC  (depending  of  the 
location). 
For  example  a  plant  located  i~ Malaysia,  costs  22  MUC 
whereas  a  plant  located  in  USA  requires  a  32  MUC 
capital  expenditure. 
It must  be  noted  that  some  parts  of  the  plant  have  a 
maximum  size corresponding  to  a  30  000  t/y capacity, 
hence  the  estimation of  the  total  investment  for 
various capacities  must  not  be  done  only  with  (scaling 
factors). 
An  other  point  is  that  in  some  locations  the  investment 
advantage  due  to  the  location  can  greatly modified  by 
the  number  of  import  item  and  by  the  time  required  for 
realization. 
This  process  is  known  to  be  very  reliable  ;  this  means 
that it can  implemented  in  any  country  even  in  non 
industrialized zones. - Q.I.T.  -----
Quebec  Iron  Titanium  has  developed  a  slag  process, 
such  a  process  has  also  been  developed  by  Japanese 
and  Russian  producers. 
The  main  steps  of  this process  are 
- calcination 
- smelting  with  reduction  and  settling 
- Cooling  of  the  slag  fraction 
- desulfurization of  the  iron  fraction 
Concerning  the  usable  raw  material,  it must  be  noted 
that  some  metal  oxides  are  soluble  in  both  the  iron 
fraction  and  slag  fraction  and  this  can  limit  the 
quality of  the  final  product. 
3-9 
As  far  as  the  chloride  process  is concerned,  the  canadian 
ilmenite  and  more  generally  the  rocky  ilmenite with 
a  high  CaO  and  MgO  content yields  a  lower  grade  slag. 
The  Richard  Bay  product  is based  on  a  sandy  Ilmenite 
with  a  relatively  low  Ti02  content but without  too  many 
troublesome  impurities. 
The  chromium  content  can  be  reduced  by  a  pretreatment 
(leaching  ?)  before  the  slag  process. 
The  main  consumptions  of  this  process  are 
electricity  about  3600  Kwh  (t slag  70%  Ti02) 
coke  0.3t/t slag  70%  Ti02 
CO  (0,7/t)  is obtained  as  a  by-product  and  is used 
locally  as  fuel. 
Running  such  a  process  requires  a  very  good  know-how 
and  presently Q.I.T is  the  only  company  operating  a  large 
scale plant. 3-10 
The  Ti02  content of  the  product  is  a  very  important 
factor  as  far  as  the reliability of  the  process  is 
concerned.  A  slag  with  a  high  Tio2  content  becomes 
more  refractory  and  needs  high~r temperatures,  more 
sophisticated  equipment  and  more  stringent operating 
conditions.  For  the  Richard  Bay  project,  Q.I.T  has 
estimated  that  a  Tio2  content of  85%  could  be  considered 
as  being  a  good  compromise. 3-11 
-ISHIHARA  SANGYO  KAISHA 
This  Japanese  company  which  produces  Ti02  by  the 
sulfate route  has  developed  a  process  based  on 
leaching with  sulfuric  acid  (waste  acid). 
The. main  steps of  this  process  are 
- reduction 
- leaching  (H
2so4 ) 
- separation of  the rutile from  the  ferrous 
sulfate solution 
- calcination 
As  I.S.K.  uses  the  leaching  solution  in .an  other  plant, 
this  process  does  not  include  a  regeneration  step but 
this  one  could  be  feasible. 
I.S.K.  operates  the  unique  plant  based  on  this  process 
and  uses  Indian  ilmenites  (Q  grade)  which  have  a  high 
chromium  content,  some  vanadium  and  some  Si02 • 
I l  . t  . th .  l  F  +++IF  + +  t  .  .  l  th  men1  e  w1  a  ower  e  e  ra  10  can  1mp  y  e 
addition of  an  oxidation  step.  Si02  content  can  also 
be  a  limitation. 
As  the  vanadium  content of  the  Q  grade  is relatively 
high,  it can  be  considered  that this  element  does 
not  represent  a  very  stringent constraint for  this 
process. 
The  main  consumptions  (/1t S.  Rutile)  of  this  process 
are 
Ilmenite 
Coke* 
Sulfuric  acid 
Electricity 
C.Water 
Fuel 
1.83  t 
0.095t 
1.9  t 
300  Kwh 
12  m3 
0.34  t 
(*Coke  must  be  used  in  excess.  The  excess  cannot  be  recycled  because  some 
impurities  contained  in  the  fresh  coke  are  necessary  for  the  process). 3-12 
Labor  requirement  :  9  men/shift 
Supervision  :  3  men 
No  specific  information  dealing  with  the  investment 
are  available.  It seems  that good  order  of  magnitude 
could  be  22  MUC  for  a  100.000  t/y  (rutile)  plant 
(located  in  Japan). 3-13 
-WESTERN  TITANIUM  (Australia) 
Western  Titanium  is  an  Ilmenite  producer  located  on  the 
Australian  We~t coast.  The  process  has  been  developed 
with  the  C  S  I  R  0. 
The  main  steps  of  this  process  are 
- oxidation 
- reduction  (coal) 
- aeration 
- separation  of  the  ferric oxide 
- leaching  (for completion  of  the extraction) 
- drying 
The  extractive  power  of  this  process  is  limited  to 
Iron  and  Manganese. 
This  poor  extraction  power  could  be  a  limitation  for 
this  process  but in  Australia  (W.  coast)  large 
reserves  of  Ilmenite having  an  adequate  quality  are 
available. 
The  main  consumptions  (/1  ton  S.  Rutile)  of  this  process 
are 
- ilmenite  (Eneabba) 
- coal 
- ferrous  sulfate 
- a.m.chloride 
- sulfuric  acid 
- limestone 
- electricity 
- Fuel  (oxidation) 
(drying) 
Water 
1.9t 
O.Bt 
0.18t 
0.012t 
0.06t 
0.08t 
190  Kwh 
0.056t 
0.019t 
16m3 
The  investment  for  a  100oOOOt/y  (Synthetic Rutile) 
plant  located  in  Australia is  about  22  MUC. 3-14 
It must  be  noted  that  (as  for  many  other  processes) 
the  capacity depends  on  the quality of  the  ilmenite. 
For  example,  the  same  plant  can  produce  54.000t/y 
of  S.Rutile  when  based  on  ilmenite  from  Capel 
and  68.000t/y  when  based  on  Ilmenite  from  Eneabba 
This  process  is known  to  have  had  some  trouble with 
the  quality of  product.  It seems  that at  the  beginning 
only  Du  Pont  was  able  to  use  this S.Rutile  as  raw  mate-
rial. 
Presently  the quality has  been  improved  and  a  new 
plant  having  a  capacity of  j6,000t/y is  in operation 
in Capel.  This  capacity will  be  57,000t/y  in  1977  when 
switching  of  raw  material. 
The  operation  of  this  process  does  not  seem  very  easy 
and  it could  be  a  drawback  for  the  installation of 
this  process  in  some  locations. 3-15 
- MURPHYORES  (Australia) 
Murphyores  is  a  Rutile  producer  located  on  the  Austra-
lian  East Cost  ;  the  process  has  been  developed  with 
C.S.I.R.O. 
The  main  steps of  this  process  are 
-- oxidation 
- reduction 
- leaching 
- separation of  S.Rutile 
- calcination 
- regeneration  of  the  HCl 
The  extractive  power  of  this  process  is good,  and 
allows  the  use  of  ilmenite with  a  relatively high 
chromium  content  such  as  the .australian East cost 
ilmenite. 
The  main  soncumption  (/1t S.  Rutile)  of  this  process 
are 
- ilmenite  1.83t 
- HCl  (100%)  0.15t 
- hydrogen  150  Nm3 
- electricity  300Kwh 
- fuel  O.St 
- water  8m3 
No  specific  investment  figure  is  available,  but  the 
economic  calculation have  been  based  on  the  same 
investment  as  for  the  Benilite process.  This  total 
investment  does  not  include  hydrogen  generation which 
is  taken  care of  in  the  price of  hydrogen. 
No  industrial  plant is on  stream  but  this  process  has 
been  tested  for a  long  time  in  a  pilot plant  built 
by  Mitsubishi  Chemical  in  Kurosaki  (Japan). 3-16 
This  pilot plant has  been  shut  down 
the  completion  of  the  test  program. 
in  1975  after 
No  precise  information  concerning  the  pilot runs 
have  been  published. - DHRANGADHRA  CHEM  WORKS 
In  fact  the  Dhrangadhra  chem.  W plant is based  on  the 
wha  chang  process,  but  during  the  five  years  of 
operation  (start up  :  1971)  the  indian  company  has 
made  many  improvements  over  the original  process  and 
consider  having  its own  know-how. 
No  specific details concerning  this  plant are  availa-
ble. 
Presently  the  leaching  solution  is  dumped  but will  be 
treated  (W.D.  process)  in  1978  for  economic  reasons. 
Dhrangadhra  estimates  that the  total cost of  their 
20.000  t/y S.R.  plant was  about  2  MUC  (1971). 
- SUMMIT-TIRON 
Tiron  is  a  subsdiary  of  Summit.  The  process  which 
has  been  tested  in  Canada  by  this  company  is  the 
Oceanic  Corp  process. 
The  main  step of  this  process  are 
- oxidation 
- reduction 
- leaching  (FeCl3 ) 
- oxidation 
- FeCl3  recycling 
A  part  from  the  patent description it is difficult 
to  have  any  specific  information. 
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The  pilot which  was  built in  Canada  is presently 
dismantled  but  we  do  not  know  the  exact conclusions  of 
the  runs  presently it seems  difficult for  this  company 
to  commercialize  this  process  without  having  a  pilot 
plant  in  operation. 
CHLORINE  TECHNOLOGY 
Chlorine  Technology  is  a  subsidiary of  Rutile  and 
Zircon  Mines  (Australia). 3-18 
Basically this process  is  a  selective chlorination of 
ilmenite. 
The  main  steps  are  : 
- oxidation 
- chlorination 
- separation of  the  S.  Rutile 
Oxidation  of  the  chlorides  (Cl2  regenera-
tion) 
This  continous  process  is very difficult to operate 
and  the oxidation  step does  not  seem  to  be  working 
properly yet  ;  Rutile  and  Zircon  Mines  does  not 
consider that this  process  can  be  commercialized 
at  the  present  time. 
Mitsubishi  Metal  (Japan)·  and  Du  Pont  have  also  met 
this  type  of difficulties. 
It must  be  noted  that for  this  type of  process  a 
location near  a  Ti02  chloride plant  seems  to  be 
optimum. 
This  process  can  use  a  wide  range  of  Ilmenite  grades 
'  . 
as  raw  material  ;  however  a  substantial  vanadium 
content  could  be  slightly detrimental  to  the  process. 3-19 
3-3  MAIN  INDUSTRIAL  REALIZATIONS  and.  PROJECTS 
3-3-1 Benilite Corp  of  Am. 
A  - Industrial  realizations 
•  Taiwan  Alkali  Corp 
This  plant  located  in  Kaoshiung  (Taiwan)-was  built in 
two  phases  (1973-1975  ;  1974-1976;  each  phase 
corresponding  to  15.000t/y capacity)  and  was 
completed  in  two  years/ 
This  plant  is  the first industrial realization based 
on  the  Benilite process. ,During  the first three 
years  the  leaching  solution  was  dumped  in  the  sea. 
Presently  the  increase of  the  P.V.C  production  has 
modified  the  global  HCl  balance  and  a  r~generation 
plant  (W.O.  process)  was  built because it became 
economically  feasible. 
Taiwan  Alk.  Corp.  joined  the  Synthetic rutile pro-
ducers  by  implementing  the  Benilite  process  because 
it had  access  to  large quantities of  "in-house"  HCl. 
The·  raw  material  is  Indian  ilmenite  and  it seems 
that  large  fractions  of  the  production  have  been  sold 
to  Laporte  (U.K.). 
Taiwan  Alkali  Corp.  is considering  the  possibility 
'  to build  a  pigment  plant based  on  the chlorine 
process • 
•  Malaysian  Titanium Corp  (Malaysia) 
40%  Pernas  (national  corp.) 
30%  Straits  (trad.  comp.  Singapor) 
30%  Empat  Numbor  Ekor  (gambling  Comp.) 3-20 
This  plant  located  in  Ipoh,  was  completed  in  mid. 
1976.  The  start up  (end  1976)  has  been  a 
little bit delayed  by  some  trouble  on  the  regenera-
tion section. 
The  capacity is  60,000  t/y  (exp.  as  Ti02). 
The  planning  stage of  this  plant  was  initiated in 
~971,  the  construction  began  in  1974  and  the 
plant  was  completed  in  1976. 
The  raw material  is  the  local  ilmenite obtained  as 
by-product of  tin-mining  the  same  kind  of  ilmenite 
is  also  available  in  Thailand. 
The  location of  this  plant is favored  by  the  ilmenite 
availability,  the  capital cost,  the  labor cost  and 
an  important  Malaysian  tax  advantage  which  is given 
for  5  years  to  the first  plant of its type  in  any 
specific industry. 
The  acid is regenerated  for  economic  reasons  and 
ferric  oxide  is  presently  stockpiled. 
Most  of  the  production  is  sold  in  the  US  and  in 
Japan. 
As  far  as  its future  development  is concerned,  the 
company  might  consider  expanding  its S.  Rutile 
production  with  the  help  of  a  partner  (e.g.  joint 
venture)  and  its management  feels,  that,  given  the 
local  industrial  environment,  if would  be  too  early 
to  enter  pigment  production. 
•  Kerr  Me  Gee  : 
The  Kerr  Me  Gee  plant  located  in  Mobile  (USA)  is 
presently completed  (1976). 
There  is  some  doubt  concerning  the  exact  nameplate 
capacity of  this  plant.  Howeve~ it can  be  reasonnably 
estimated  at  SO,OOOt/y  (exp  asS. Rutile). Presently  this  plant is  fed  with  imported  ilmenite 
but will  be  fed  with  local  ilmenite  in  the  next 
future. 
HCl  is regenerated  and  Fe2o3  stockpiled. 
Kerr-Me  Gee  plans  to  build  a  chlorine plant at  the 
same  location. 
As  far  as  the  economic  aspects  are  concerned  the 
location of  such  a  plant  in  the  USA  does  not  seem 
optimum. 
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In  fact,  it seems  that this  is part of  the  Kerr  Me 
Gee_  Corporate  policy which  is careful  when  dealing 
with  the  raw  material  situation  and  whict} emphasizes 
its independance  for its raw  materials  s~pplies. 
B  - Projects 
•  Kerala  Minerals  (India) 
In  1972  Kerala  Miner~ls  (state owned  company)  looked 
for  the possibilities of valorization of  the  local 
ilmenite  and  decided  to build  a  synthetic Rutile 
plant  and  a  Ti02  chlorine plant. 
The  nameplate  capacities will  be 
- 30.000  t/y for  the  S.  Rutile  plant 
- 22.000  t/y for  the  pigment  plant 
Part of  the  TiCl4  produced  will  be  sold  for  Titanium 
production. 
The 'completion  of  the  entire project is  planned  for 
April  1980. 
The  realization is starting  now,  ~nd Kerala  M. 
plans  to  develop  the marketing  in  the  third world 
between  1977-1980. 3-22 
The  selection of  the  processes  was  "easy"  since  the 
only  process  available  in  1972  for  Synthetic Rutile 
production  was  the  Benelite  process.  On  the other 
hand,  Kerala  M.  approached-four  pigment  process 
licensors  : 
Du  Pont  and  Bayer  refused  to  sell  a  licence  ;  Laporte 
and  Kerr  Me  Gee  announced  that their respective 
processes  were  developed  jointly in  the  U.K.  and 
that Kerr  Me  Gee  was  in  charge of  the  commercializa-
tion of  the  process.  Finally Kerala  M~  signed  a 
global  contract with  the  following  companies  : 
Benilite,  Kerr  Me  Gee  and  Woodall  Duckham 
•  Indian  Rare  Earth 
Indian  Rare  Earth  is starting  the construction of 
45.000 t/y s.  Rutile  plant based  on  the  Benilite 
process. ·This  plant will  be  located  in  the orissa 
state  (India)  on  an  ilmenite deposit which  is not 
mined  yet. Indian  Rare  earth consider  that  they 
will  be  able  to  sell  the s. Rutile  at  180  us  $/t 
(f.  0 .b • )  0 
Indian  Rare  Earth  has  no  immediate  project in  the 
pigment  field  but  might  consider it within  10 years • 
•  Sakai  (Japan) 
Sakai  has  decided  to  choose  the  Benilite  process, 
6  years  ago  (at  this  time  no  other  process  was 
sufficiently reliable). 
Presently  the  total  project which  includes  a  S.Rutile 
(30,000  t/y)  plant  and  a  Ti02  chloride  plant is 
postponed  due  to  the  slow  down  of  the  pigment  indus-
try in Japan. Sakai  plans  to  locate his  plant in  Japan,  it seems 
that it is mainly  for  political  reasons.  Presently 
Sakai  buys  ilmenite  in  Malaysia  and  in  Australia. 
It is worth  noting  that Sakai  is  a  subsdiary of 
Mitsubishi  Mining  which  is developing  a  S.  Rutile 
process. 
C  - Long  range  prospects 
- in  the  U.S.A. 
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A  part  from  the  Kerr  Me  Gee  realization, Benilite 
has  an  other contact  (no  precision  available),  but 
the  location  in  the  USA  is not  very  attractive 
except  for  a  general  R.  Material  policy. 
- in  the  Eur-ope 
Large  ilmenite  reserves  are  available  in  Europe 
in  Norway,  in  Finland  and  it could  be  attractive 
to  produce  S.  Rutile. 
Benilite has  many  contacts  with  the  finnish  govern-
ment,  with  Norway  and  with  Laporte  in  the  U.K. 
The  finnish  situation is quite  unique  since  their 
ilmenite is  a  by-product  and  the  total  production 
is  limited  to  150.000t/y.  It is not  economically 
feasible  to  produce  more  ilmenite  since it is 
extracted  from  an  underground  deposit.  The  total 
production  is used  in  Vuorikemia  Oy  plant  (Sulfat 
proc.).  This  company  is examining  the  possibility 
of  using  the  Benilite S.  process  to  reduce  their 
effluent  problems. 
In  Norway  the  ilmenite deposit is presently mined 
by  National  Lead. 
No  details  concerning  the  Laporte  project  are 
available. 3-24 
- in  Australia 
one  contact but  no  precision  available. 3-25 
3-3-2  Dhrangadhra Chemical  Works 
A  - Realization 
The  Dhrangadhra c.w.  plant  (loc  :  South  of  Madras) 
was  started  up  in  1971,  and  was  the first s .. Rutile  plant 
with  a  regular  production.  This  production  is  about 
20,000  t/y  (S.  Rutile)  depending  on  the output of  the 
caustic  soda  plant  from  which  HCl  is  a  by-product.  This 
availability of  HCl has  led  Dhrangadhra  to build 
such  a  plant. 
Presently  the hydrochloric  acid  is not  regenerated. 
Dhrangadhra  C.W.  has  decided  to  build  a  W.O.  regeneration 
unit which  be  completed  in  bego  1978,  thus  allowing  an 
increase of  the  production. 
The  Ilmenite is bought  to  Indian  Rare  Earth.  The  S.  Rutile 
is  sold  on  the  spot  market  mainly  in  the  U.S.A. 
B  - Project 
No  project except  the  W.D.  unit construction 
3-3-3  Ishihara  Sangyo  Kaisha 
A  - Realization 
The  I.S.K.  plant  located  in  Yokaichi  was  completed  in 
March  1971  and  was  designed  for  capacity of  2S,OOOt/y. 
Presently  this capacity is  about  42,000 t. 
In  1974  the  actual  production  was  31,500  t,  13,000 of 
which  was  sold  to  Japanese  titanium  producers  and  18,500t 
to  chloride  processed  Tio2  producers  in  US. 
Presently most  of  the  production  is used  in  the  Ishihara 
S.K.  chloride plant. 3-26 
B  - Project 
I.S.K.  consider  that  they  can  extend  the capacity of  the 
S.  Rutile  plant  up  to  the  same  capacity  as  the  Ti02 
sulfate plant  (100,000  t/y)  and  keep  using  the  waste 
acid. 
Presently  there is no  definite project. 
3-3-4  Quebec  Iron  Titanium 
A  - Realization 
The  Q.I.T.  plant  in Sorel  (producing  about  8SO.OOOt/y 
of  slag  - 70%  Ti02)  is well  known.  Hence  it is not  necessa-
ry  to  go  into  the details except  for noting  that Q.I.T. 
does  not  plan  to  do  any  extension  in  Canada  within  10 
years  or  so  and  prefers  to  favor  the  Richard  Bay project 
B  - Project 
In  order  to  extend its global  capacity Q.I.T.  has 
decided  to  change  the  location of its production  in order 
to  switch  to  a  better  Raw  material  that  the  canadian  Ilme-
nite. 
The  Richard  Bay  (South  Africa)  was  selected  for  the 
following  reasons 
the  local  ilmenite is not very  rich  but it is  a 
good  quality  Ilmenite  and  it is very  easy  to  mine. 
This  ilmenite does  not  exclude  the  possibility 
of using  R.B.  slag  in  the chloride  process 
- local  harbor  facilities were  already  available 
The  capacities will  be  as  follows  : 
.- 400,000  t/y  (slag  85%  Ti02) 
25,000 t/y Rutile 
The  total  investmeDt  is  350  MUS  $. 3-27 
The  first production of rutile is  planned  for  mid  77. 
The  first production  of  slag is  planned  formid  78. 
Presently  the  samples  which  have  been  given  to  the 
Ti02  producers,  have  been  produced  in  a  pilot in  Sorel 
(Canada)  ex-Ilmenite  from  South  Africa. 
The  amount  of  these  samples  is not  enough  to  run  reliable 
tests which  would  definitely prove  that this  raw material 
is  suitable for  the  chlorine  process. 
3-3-5  Western  Titanium  (Australia) 
A  - Realization 
Western  Titanium  ran  a  pilot from  1968,  to  1974.  In 
mid  1974  they  completed  a  plant having  a  capacity of 
36,000  t/y. 
This  capacity will  be  increased  up  to  57,000  t/y in  1977. 
This  increasepartly is due  to  the  switching  from 
Capel  Ilmenite  to  Eneabba  Ilmenite. 
B  - Project 
Western  Titanium is presently having  contacts with 
two  companies  in  order  to  sell its process  ;  however  no 
details  are  available. 
3-3-6  Other  projects 
A  - Proje~ts 
- In  Australia 
•  Western  Mining  Corp.  has  bought  the  entire issued 
capital  stock  of  Black  Sand  and  plans to sell 
rutile  and  maybe  to  produce  Synthetic Rutile  at 
Jurien  Bay. 3-28 
•  Westralian  sand  has  considered  the  possibility of 
building  a  100,000 t/y S.  Rutile  plant in  a  joint 
venture with  Leonard  concerning  the  avancement 
of  the  project Oil  Co.  No  information 3-4  ENVIRONMENTAL  IMPACT 
3-4-1 Slag  process 
In  this  process  Ilmenite is converted  into  two  usable 
fractions,  e.g. 
- slag  (70%  or  85%  Ti02 ) 
- Pig.  Iron 
The  CO  obtained  as  by-product  is burned  as  fuel. 
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Such  a  process  can  be  considered  as  producing  very  few  solid 
and  gaseous  wastes. 
3-4-2  Upgrading  processes  using  an  acid  leaching 
A  - leaching  with  HCl 
Examples  :  Benilite Corp.  of  Am.,  Murphyores. 
In  this case  the metals  removed  from  the  Ilmenite  are 
obtained  as  chloride dissolved  in water.  The_specific 
composition varies  with  the  Ilmenite  and  with  the 
process. 
A  typical  composition  of  this  solution  (Benilite  process) 
as  follows  : 
- Iron  chlorides  20-23%  (wt) 
- other metal  chlorides  4% 
- free  HCl  2% 
- water  balance 
This  type  of  solution is equivalent  to  pickling  liouors 
found  in  the metallurgical  processes  and  can  be  treated 
by  many  processes  such  as  the  Lurgi  process  and  the 
Woodall  Duckham  process  (annex  p  A18-A19).  The  by-products 
are  F~q and  HCl  (which  can  be  recycled)  typical 
analysis  Fe2o3  91-92%,  Ti02  2-2.5%,  MnO  3.5%, MgO~  1%, 
Al 2
0]~1%,  etc Murphyores  inf). 3-30 
With  such  treatment  processes,  the  upgrading  routes 
are  pollution free. 
In  some  cases,  for  example -in  Taiwan  (already realized) 
and  in  Indian  (Dhrangadhra  project),  the  commercial  price 
of  HCl  reached  a  level  at which  the  treatment became 
economical.  Initially this  treatment  had  not  been  instal-
led  and  we  have  developed  an  economic  of such  a  treatment 
in  section  2. 
It is difficult to establish  any  superiori~y of either 
one  of  these  two  processes,  but it is  worth  noting  some 
key  features  of  the  two  routes  : 
- the Woodall  Duckham  process  deals  with  the 
chlorides  in  solution  and  has  been  already  used 
many  time  within  a  synthetic  Rutile  plant 
- the  Lurgi  process  has  never  been  used  in  this 
field  ;  it deals  with  the cristallized chlorides 
andin  some  cases it can  reduce  the  energy  consum~ 
tion.  Moreover  the  selective cristallization 
step can  yield  high  quality oxides.  A  shortcoming 
of  this  process  is  the  small  CaC12  content 
acceptable  for  the  good  fluidized  bed  operation. 
As  far  as  the  physical  caracteristics  are  concerned 
there is  no  clear cut  advantage  for  any  ferric oxide 
produced  by  either route. 
B  - Leaching  with  H 2
~o4 
Example  :  Ishihara Sangyo  Kaisha 
Although  the  only  plant using  this  process  does  not 
recycle  the  sulfuric  acid  (the  leaching  solution  is 
used)  it must  not  be  taken  for  granted  that  there  is  no 
possibility. 
Ferrous  sulfate in  solution  could  be  cristallized  and 
treated  (roasting,  etc)  as  Copperas,  etc. 3-31 
C  - Leaching  with  FeC13 
Example  :  Summit  - Tiron 
Iron  is obtained  as  ferrous  chloride.  Oxidation  of  the 
solution convert  a  fraction  of  the chlorides  to  Iron 
hydroxide  whereas  ~he balance  is converted  to  Ferric 
chloride which  js recycled  to  the  leaching  step.  About 
5%  of  the  solution is  purged  so  as  to  avoid  the  impuri-
ties  accumulation.Iron  hydroxide  can  be  dried  to  yield 
ferric  oxide. 
Such  a  process  can  be  considered  as  being  pollution  free 
but  no  full  scale realization has  been  done  yet. 
3-4-3  Upgrading  process  using  an  aeration  step 
Example  Western  Titanium 
In  this  process  most  of  the  Iron  is  remove  as  Fe3o4  and 
therefore  can  be  consider  as  relatively free  of  pollution. 
Presently in  the  Western  Titanium  plant  in Capel  the  Fe3o4 
is separated  as  a  humid  cake  and  is dumped  as  such  in holes. 
Only  a  very  small  fraction  of  the  iron  is  removed  in  the 
leaching  step  and  therefore very  little ferrous  sulfate is 
produced.  Presently,  in  the Western  Titanium  plant,  the 
leaching  solution  is neutralized. 
3-4-4  Process  using  selective chlorination 
Examples  :  chlorine  technology  process,  Mitsubishi  Metal 
Iri  such  a  process,  Iron  and  other metals  are  removed  as 
chlorides  in  the  gaseous  form. 
After  condensation  this chlorides  could  be  hydrolyzed  with 
a  Lurgi  ;  but  in  this case  the  by-product is  HCl  which  in 
general  cannot  be  localy  used.  It is  the  reason  why  the 
companies  using  this  process  are  studying  an  oxidation  route 
which  would  yield  c1 2  and  Metal  oxides  as  by-products  ;  but 
presently  this  process  is still considered  as  not  being  suf-
ficiently  reliable. 3-32 
3-5  LICENSING  POLICY 
3-5-1 Benilite Corp.  of  Am. 
As  far  as  the  number  of  S.  Rutile  plant is concerned 
B.C.A  is undoubtedly  the  leader  in  this  field  ; 
however  this position  does  not  garanty  the  superiority 
of  the  B.C.A  over  the other upgrading  processes 
presently  available. 
As  Benilite Corp.  of  Am.  is  a  process  development  company, 
the  incentive  to  sell its process  was  clear  and  the  com-
mercial  action  for  this  was  started very  early  and  was 
very  active.  Five  years  ago  it was  the  only  company  which 
was  able  to offer  a  licence  for  a  commercial  plant, 
moreover  this  process  represented  a  good  way  to  use 
an  existing  HCl  excess. 
After  having  licensed  six plants  in  the world  and  granted 
options,  Benilite has  decided  to  be  more  selective in 
its licensing  policy,  except  in  the  US. 
Benilite prefers  to  favor  the  extension  of  the  existing 
plant.  In  Europe  Benilite does  not  want  to  license 
more  than  two  companies. 
This  attitude could  be  considered  as  a  "minimum-risk" 
policy. 
3-5-2  Dhrangadhra Chemical  works 
This  company  has  made  many  improvements  in its original 
plant  and  can  therefore  be  considered  as  having  a  good 
know-how  ;  but it must  be  noted  that  the  two  indian 
projects  are  based  on  the  Benilite process. 
It might  be  because  Dhrangadhra  is  a  chemical  producer 
and  not  especially keen  about  selling its know-how. 3-33 
3-5-3  Ishihara Sangyo  Kaisha 
As  many  producers,  Ishihara S.K.  did  not  follow  a 
definite licensing policy  immediately.  Presently Ishihara 
S.K.  is opened to  consider  the  licensing of  its s.  Rutile 
process. 
It must  be  noted  that  the  present context of  I.S.K.  is not 
unique  and  in  some  cases it could  allow  the  producer  to 
switch  the  acid  effluent  problem  to  a  Copperas  disposal 
problem  which  is easier to  solve. 
3-5-4  Quebec  Iron  Titanium 
Q.I.T is  a  producer  which  has  a  quasi  monopoly  of  slag 
production,  moreover  the  minimum  size of  a  plant based  on  this 
process  is  such  that  the  general  stratagy is completely 
different  from  the  licencing  policy in  the  S.  Rutile field. 
3-5-5  Western  Titanium 
Western  Titanium  is also  a  producer  and  as  Ishihara S.K. 
did  not  have  a  definite policy  immediately,  moreover  the 
process  was  not  completly proved  with  respect  to  the  product 
quality. 
Now  the  process  seems  to  be  completely  proved  and  this  company 
is opened  to  : 
- process  licencing 
- joint venture  in Australia 
3-5-6  Murphyores  (Annex  p  A24) 
"The  Murphyores  know-how  for  a  completely  engineered  plant can 
be  offered  on  a  world-wide basis. SECTION  4 
RAW  MATERIALS 4-1 
SECTION  4 
RAW  MATERIALS 
4-1 Qualities of  raw materials 
4-2  Mineral  reserves  in  the  World 
4-3  Minerals  production 
4-4  Prices  and  market 4-2 
4-1  Raw  materials qualities 
4-1-1  Ilmenite 
We  will  not  come  back  on  an  extensive description  of  the 
different  minerals~  this has  been  already  done  many  timeso 
In  the  table  4-1  we  have  shown  the  compositions  of  the  main 
ilmenites  available. 
Each  ilmenite is referenced  by  a  number  (see  table next 
page)  which  is used  on  the  three  following  sketches. 
These  compositions  can  be  examined  in  function  of  the  main 
constraints of  the  sulfate,  chloride,  and  upgrading  processes, 
e.g:  chromium,  vanadium,  calcium contents,oxidation degree, 
etc. 
The  indian  ilmenite  coming  from  Quilon  is  named  "Q  grade" 
whereas  the  "M.K  grade"  corresponds  to  ilmenite  from 
Manaval akurichi. TABLE  4-1 
TYPICAL  ANALYSES  Of  SOME  IU.1ENITE  Ct""':-!CENTRATES  4-3 
0)  0 
AUSTRALIA  0  0  ® 
INDIA  ®  0 
EUROPE  ®  cv 
N.AMERICA 
@>  ® 
BRAZIL 
Western  Westralian  East  Q·...1ilon  M.K.  Norway  Finland  Canada  USA  I  USA 
Titanium  Sand  Coast  Allard  florida  N.Y. 
Ti02  55.4  56.0  52.9  60.3  54.3  45  45  34.3  64.1  44.4  48.3 
FeO  22.5  14.0  30.8  9.7  26.0  34  39  27.5  4.7  36.7  32.4 
Fe2o3  11.1  26.0  11.9  24.8  15.5  12.5  9.3  25.2  25.6  4.4  16.6 
Si02  1.44  0.7  1.4  1.4  2.7  1.7  4.3  0.3  3.2  1.4 
cr2o3  0.03  0.04  0.15  0.14  0.07  0.075  0.004  0.1  0.1  0.001  o. 5 
CaO  0.02  0.05  0.15  0.08  0.25  0.66  0.9  0.13  1.0  0.1 
Al20 3  o. 5  0.23  1.0  1.1  0.6  1.71  3.5  1.5  0.19  0.3 
V205  0.13  0.2  0.26  0.20  0.16  0.27  0.27  0.13  0.24  0.06 
MnO  0.5  1.77  0.40  0.40  0.25  0.75  0.16  1.35  0.35  0.6 
MgO  0.2  0.46  0.65  0.85  5.0  1.36  3.10  o.  35  0.8  0.1 
%Fe .. 
%Tt02 
70  35 
65  ,fiJ  JO  ~ 
60  .,-®  ~ ~~ 
~ 
25 
~~  55  if  ~ 
Ilmenite  .------- 20  if 
so  .----® 
~ 
~  '.--0 
15  (£)' 
45 
10 L  ~ 
40 
~  l  ~ 
:I  : t 
.-h> 
I 
%F;+F;+•  %Fe••• 
I  I  ...  I  I  I  I  ... 
15  20  25  30  35  40  45  so  5  10  15  20  25  30  35 4-4 
4-1-Z  Upgraded  Minerals 
We  have  shown  in  table  4-2  the  composition  of  the  main 
upgraded  minerals. 
It must  be  noted  that 
- the  Richard  Bay  slag  is not yet  available 
- the  Murphyores  synthetic  Rutile is not  produced  at 
an  industrial  scale.  The  composition  which  is  shown 
corresponds  to  an  ilmenite  from  the Australian west 
coast 
- the. slags  do  not  contain  any  ferric oxide  but  ferrous 
oxide  and  Iron 
- the  Richard  Bay  slag contains  much  smaller quantities 
of  CaO  than  the  canadian  slag  and  its vanadium  con-
tent is the  same  as  natural  rutile. 4-5 
TABLE  4-2 
UPGRADED  MINERALS  AND  SYNTHETIC  RUTILE 
""  %wt  Slag  70%  Slag  85%  Synthetic  I 
Rut.  Synthetic 
I  Natural 
(Canadian)  (R.Bay)  Murehyofes  Rut.  Rutile 
W.  oas  Ishihara 
Ti02  71  85  95.5  96.1  96.6 
FeO  13.5  11  max.  - - -
F'e203  - - 1.2  1.7  0.35 
SiO  2  4.25  1.0- 2.5  1.0  0.5  0.35 
Cr2o3  0.25  0.3max  0.02  0.15  o. 30 
Al203  5.0  1.5 - 3.0  0.2  0.46  0.45 
V205  0.55  0.6max  0.'06  0.20  0.66 
MnO  0.23  1.5  - 2.5  0.05  0.03  0.02 
MgO  5.0  0.7 - 1.3  0.05  0.07  0.06 
CaO  1.2  0.15  0.01  0.01 4-6 
4-2  MINERAL  RESERVES  IN  THE  WORLD 
4-2-1  Ilmenite 
We  have  shown  in  table  4-3,  indications concerning  the  main 
deposits  of  ilmenite.  For  each  deposit  we  have  given,  the 
location,  the  raw  mineral  Ti02  content,  the  commercial  il-
menite  Ti02  content  and  the  main  mining  company. 
In  many  location  the  volume  of  the  reserves  does  not  set 
a  limit for  a  future  developement. 
It is more  a  question  of  ilmenite quality,  local  context, 
politic. 
4-2-2  Rutile 
In  some  locations  Rutile  is obtained  in  small  quantities 
as  co-product  of  ilmenite  (e.g.  India,  South  Africa). 
Presently Australia  (East  Cost)  is  the  only  location  where 
rutile can  be  mined  economically.  In  this case  Zircon  is 
co-produced  and  the  ilmenite which  has  a  high  chromium  content 
(not  acceptable  for  the  sulfat process),  is  stockpiled. 
The  Rutile  reserves  of Australia is  about  5.5  M  tons. 
In  fact  this  number  cannot  be  considered  as  such, 
since  the  cost of  mining  a  given  deposit determines  its 
future  potential  in  a  competitive  environment. 
Some  other  locations  correspond  to  very big  reserves  and  the 
possibility to  find  a  new  technique  allowing  a  good  cost 
of  production  could  represent  an  increasing  threat for 
a  new  synthetic rutile industry. 
Brazil  in Sierra Leone  has  got  very  important  reserves  which 
could  potentially represent  an  important  production  of Natural 
rutile. TAB:..,E  ~-3  4-7 
WORLD  RESERVES  OF  ILMENITE 
The  data  given  below  are  not  an  exhaustive  evaluation of  the  world  reserves,  but  are  presented  in  order 
to  indicate  the  potential  capacities  of  the  economically  feasible  deposits. 
It must  be  noted  that  some  evaluations  are  conservative  due  to  the  fact  that  producers  have  proved  only 
fraction  of  the  reserves. 
COUNTRIES 
AL'STRALIA 
BRAZIL 
CANADA 
EGYPT 
FINLAND 
INDIA 
MALAYSIA 
THAILAND 
NEW  ZEA!~AND 
NORWAY 
S'JUTH  AFRICA 
SRI  LAI\JKA 
UNITED  STATES 
MALAGASY 
REP. 
West  Coast 
.Capel 
.Eneabba 
East  Coast 
Araxa 
Allard 
~-ake 
Nile  Delta 
Vuotijoki 
-Juilon 
(Kerala  State) 
-Gopalpur 
(Orissa  State) 
Ipoh 
-Wesport 
Tellnes 
Richard  Bay 
New  Jersev 
Florida 
Estimated 
Reset-ves 
M. 
long 
tons 
10 
1J 
Rutile 
Co-prod. 
15G 
lJ0-150 
15 
20 
16 
20 
Ti02 
Concentr. 
v.s 
estimat. 
(%weight) 
5 "' 
59 
10 
34 
Raw  ore 
15.6 
58 
53 
by  product  from  tin 
so  Raw  ore 
250  17 
41  47 
52 
10 
TOTAL 
Ti02 
content 
M. 
long  tons 
5.4 
5.9 
15.0 
43 
3.2 
9.3 
10.6 
mininq 
-
42.5 
20 
c  '- , .  ..)'-.._.. 
Ti02 
in 
Concen-
trate 
54 
59 
34 
'-14 
58 
53 
52 
44 
47 
REMARKS 
In  operati0n 
In  operation 
(begin.  1976 
Not  presently 
used  because 
of  the  high 
chromium 
content 
Two  japaneses 
companies 
showed  interest 
for  this 
deposit 
MAIN  MINING  COMPANIES 
(Ilme!lite) 
-Western  Titanium 
77%  Consol.gold  fielcs 
-Cable  Sands  Pty 
-Westralian  Sands 
-Western  Mineral  Sands 
Pty.  Ltd. 
(2/3  PTP  and 
1/3  Westralian  Sands) 
-Allied  Eneabba  (75% 
Allied  Minerals,  25% 
DuPont) 
-Rutile  e  Ilmenite  do 
Brazil 
-Commission  of  Nuclear 
Energy 
-Joint venture(project) 
• Ishihara  ( J ap.) 
.Itoh  (Jap.) 
.Two  Brazilian  Camp. 
34~&  of  TiO  is 
the  highesf  con -<Jebec  Iron  Titanium 
centration  that 
car.  :Je  ~-·2a2hed 
by  physic;:t] 
concentration 
2/3 Kenecott  Ccpper 
1/3  N.J.Z.Co 
-low  Ti02  content  -Egyptian  Black  sands 
-USSR  was  interesf- (state  ow•led) 
ted  in  manufac-
turinq  s1aq 
Ilmenite  is ob-
tained  as  a  c:o-
-Rautaruuki  Cy  (alone) 
(State  owned) 
product  of  macad 
da~,  magnetite  anJ 
pyrite  and  the 
feasability  of  I 
its  recovery  is 
therefore directly 
related  to  the  mar-
ket  of  the  other 
products 
in  operation  ~-Indian Rare  Earth 
:1  (State  ow•led) 
not  in operation  -Kerala  minerals 
i'- (State  owned) 
~
Several!  small 
companies 
-~oonsoong Tin  Dregding 
LO 
not  in  operation  -Rutile  and  Zircon  Min~ 
-Titania  AS  (alone) 
(subsidiary  of  N.Lead) 
not  in  operation  -Cape  Morgan  Titan.Mine 
not  in  operation 
-Industrial  Developme~ 
Corporation  (State 
'Jwned) 
(joint  venture  with 
JIT) 
-Ceylan  Minerals  Sands 
(alone) 
-American  smelting  and 
Refinin0  Cy  \A  sarco) 
-DuPont  -
-National  L,eau 
_,;] idcit?n  L'UJ-kee 
-ritJnium Enterprises 4-8 
4-3  MINERALS  PRODUCTION 
4-3-1  Prior  1975 
The  production of  Minerals  between  1965  and  1974  are  shown 
in  table  4-4  and  figure  4-1. 
The  total quantities  are  converted  to  Ti02  content. 
For  this  period it can  be  noted  that  : 
- the  total  ilmenite  production  has  increased  at  an 
average  rate of  4.6%  per year 
- the  natural  rutile production  is almost  stabilized 
since  1969 
- the  synthetic rutile production  increases  steadily 
Now,  if we  consider  more  detailed  information  we  can  note  that: 
the Australian  production  of  ilmenite  and  rutile is 
no  more  increasing 
- the Canadian  production  had  been  increasing till 1972 
and  has  been  stabilized 
- the  Finnish  production  is  limited  at  about  160m. T/y 
because  Finnish  ilmenite  can  only  be  supplied  economi-
cally  as  by-product  and  because  the.local  production  of 
the  main  product  does  not  increase 
- the  American  production  of  ilmenite is decreasing 
- for  the  last years  the  increase of  production  is mainly 
due  to  the  increa3ing  production  of  Norway,  India, 
Sri  Lanka  and  Malaysia. WORLD  PRODUCTION  OF  TITANIUM  CONCENTRATES  (x  1,000  long  tons) 
The quantities correspond to the gross weight of Minerals 
(Ti02%) 
Australia  54 
Brazil  48 
Canada  71 
Finland  44 
India  59 
Japan  slag 
Malaysia  53 
Norway  44 
Portugal  52 
South  Africa  49 
Spain  49 
Sri  Lanka  53 
United  States  av-54 
1-------- - - - - - -
WORLD  PRCDU.::::TION  CF  ILMENITE  (.x  1, 000  long  tons) 
1965  1966  1967 
441  513  544 
·10  13  15 
487  469  538 
105  116  125 
30  30  41 
( 3)  ( 6)  ( 7) 
122  116  89 
277  364  419 
20  44  36 
60  41  52 
866  862  835 
1968 
550 
18 
601 
138 
58 
( 6) 
124 
396 
38 
74 
874 
11969 
705 
18 
669 
136 
47 
12 7 
16 
29 
82 
831 
1970 
872 
766 
787 
1971 
830 
11 
774 
139 
66 
( 2) 
156 
642 
0.9 
24 
93 
620 
1972 
709 
4 
835 
150 
72 
( 2) 
152 
608 
0.7 
23 
83 
631 
1973 
709 
5 
855 
159 
72 
( 2) 
152 
730 
0.5 
17 
94 
713 
1974 
768 
5 
850 
152 
77 
( 2) 
190 
848 
0.5 
82 
675 
4-9 
TOTAL  GROSS 
WEIGHT 
2A18  2,568  2,694  2,871  - 3,355  3,267.7  3~491.2  3  ~47.5 
TOTAL  TI02  CONTENT 
(TiOf%) 
(96 
Australia 
Brazil 
India 
Sierra 
Leone 
South 
Africa 
Sri  Lanka 
U  S  A 
TOTAL  GROSS 
WEIGHT 
TOTAL  Ti02  content 
(Ti02
%) 
A  'l s t r a 1 i a  { 9 4 ) 
India 
Japan 
Taiwan 
TOTAL  GROSS 
WEIGHT  __ 
-TOTAL  Ti02 
content 
1,348  1,415  1,490  1,597  - 1,865  1,.831 
WORLD  PRODUCTION  OF  NATURAL  RUTILE  (x  11 000  long  tons) 
1965 
217 
0.3 
1.3 
1.3 
6 
1966 
244 
0.03 
1.8 
1.8 
6 
225.9  253.6 
217  244 
1967 
266 
0.3 
2.5 
2.5 
6 
1968 
289 
0.1 
2.6 
2.6 
2 
277.3  296.3 
266  284 
1969 
348 
0.1 
2.5 
2.5 
0.5 
353.6 
339 
1970 
367 
0.1 
2.9 
12 
2.8 
1972 
318 
0.45 
3 
2.8 
384.8  324.3 
369  311 
WORLD  PRODUCTION  OF  SYNTHETIC  RUTILE  (x  1,000  long  tons) 
1965  1966  1967  1968  1969  1970  1971  1972 
8 
20 
25 
53 
50 
1,942 
1973 
328 
0 
3 
2.2 
8.4 
2,015 
1974 
327 
0.2 
3.5 
3.0 
5.7 
341.6  339.4 
328 
1973 
8 
20 
25 
53 
50 
326 
197.J 
18 
20 
31.5 
(12) 
81.5 
77 4-19 
WORLD  PRODUCTION  OF  TITANIUM  MINERALS 
Cumulative  Diagramrn 
-==-=lo...:..;ng  ton!.) 
Ti02 content 
2100 
1300  FINLAND (11m.)  .-----
~~-_-:::::_~·'  NORWAY{llm.) 
AUSTRALIA (Jim.) 
~ 
sao 
400  ___ / 
UNITED  STADE:S  ( !lm.) 
100 
1965  1970  1975  1980 4-3-2  Tendency 
The  total  production  of minerals  was  1, 565 m.  tons  in 
1965  and  2,341m. tons  in  1974,  e.g.  an  average  growth 
rate of  4.6%  which  logically  should  correspond  to  the 
average  growth  rate of  the  Ti02  pigment  industry. 
The  production  of  upgraded  minerals  are  not  taken  into 
account  in  this data  since  their Tio2  contents  are 
already  included  in  the  ilmenite  production  figures. 
If we  consider  the  same  average  growth  rate till 1980, 
and  an  average  growth  rate  of  4%  between  1980  and  1985 
the  total  production  (exp.in  Tio2  cont.)  will  be 
3, 066 m. tons  in  1980 
3, 730 m. tons  in  1985 
e.go  an  increase of 
725  m.tons  between  1974-1980 
664 m.tons  between  1980-1985 
This  figures  are  referred  to  the  Ti02  content.  Such  an 
increase can  be  met  by  slag,  synthetic rutile,  rutile 
4-11 
and  ilmenite.  Moreover  a  decrease  of  the market  of  one  of 
these minerals  can  lead  to  a  more  important  increase of  an 
other mineral 
e.g.  If  the  Richard  Bay  slag .were  to  be  used  in  the chloride 
process,  this  would  initiate  a  steep competition  with 
the other rich  raw  materials  such  as  S.  Rutile  and  N.Rutile. 
This  competition  would  then  lead  to  a  stabilization of  the 
price  at  a  relatively  low  level  (may  be  180 UC/t  ?). 
With  such  a  price,  some  natural  rutile mining  could  become 
uneconomic  ;  this  would  lead  to  their shut  down  and  to 
a  subsequent  extension  of  the  potential  market  for  upgra-
ded  minerals. 
It must  be  noted  that this  is one  scenario  among  many 
others. 4-12 
Presently  the  market  for  rutile is  limited  and  important 
new  capacities would  lead  to  a  quick  price decrease.  With  the 
extension  of  the chloride  process  the overall  Rutile 
market  would  become  more  important  ; 
This  would  make  some  la~ge scale Rutile mining  prospects 
economically  feasible. 
This  new  natural  rutile mining  might  be  able  to  compete 
with  synthetic rutile or other minerals. 
We  have  discussed  these  aspects  in  an  other  ch~pter 
economics  figures  (section2). 
We  will  just keep  in  mind  that,  between  1974-1980,  the 
growth  of  the  Ti02  demand  will  be  around  725 m. tons. 
It can  be  noticed  that  after  1974 
- Indian  has  increased its production  capacity  by 
110m. tons/y  (Il;-;-:enite) 
- Sri  Lanka  has  also  increased  its production  capacity 
by  100m. tons/y  (Ilmenite) 
- South  Africa  plans  to  produce  400 m •.  t/y of  85% 
Tio2  slag 
- Synthetic rutile production  has  increased  by 
160 rn~t/y  (a  part of  this  increase is  already 
included  in  the  ilmenite  production  increase) 
- Synthetic rutile projects  already  planned  for 
1980  have  a  global  capacity of  120  m.t/y,  may  be 
200  m.t/y  (100  m.t/y  project is doubtful). 
The  total of  these  extensions  is  720  m.t/y  (expressed  as 
Ti02),  (820  m.t/y with  the  100 m.t/y  project). 
Apparently  the  supply  and  demand  of  mineral  seem  to  be 
balanced.  In  fact  the  distribution of  this  raw  materials 
is uncertain  and  in  some  cases  this  might  lead  to  a 
substitution of  some  type of  minerals  by  others. 4-13 
4-4  PRICES  AND  MARKET 
4-4-1  Prices 
A  - Ilmenite 
Ilmenite  price  is· very  stable because  of its wide  availa-
bility and  the  numerous  deposits.  And  like  many 
minerals  the  freight cost is  a  very  important  parameter 
of its market. 
- Australian  ilmenite 
1974 
May  1975 
- Indian  ilmenite 
1974 
- Malayan  ilmenite 
1974 
- 16-19  US$/t  f.o.b 
- 16-20  US$/t  f.o.b 
- 15-16.5  US$/t  f.oob 
- 16~19 US$/t  f.o.b 
- freight  cost  exam~le  : 
India-Taiwan 
Australia-Taiwan 
- American  ilmenite 
(domestic  market) 
- 10-11  US$/t 
- 18-19  US$/t 
- 38-55  US$/t 
This  price is possible because  of  the  freight  advantage 
of  such  an  ilmenite. 
B  - Rutile 
The  rutile is not stable  and  some  spot  prices  was  extre-
mely  high. 
19,69  - Av.  price  145  USjt 
1979  175  "  " 
1971  185  "  " 
1972  175  "  " 
1975  210-230 Aus$ /t f.o.b (290-320  US$/t) 4-14 
c  -
As  example  of  the hectic caracter of  the rutile price 
we  have  listed  the  successive  spot prices of  the  year 
1974. 
1974  - January  1st  175-185  us  $/t 
January  31  181-190  " 
March  12  206-225  " 
April  15  219-250  " 
May  14  225-262  " 
May  3  250-300  " 
July  9  350-400 
II 
October  4  362-412  " 
SJ::nthetic  rutile 
Synthetic rutile  production  was  small  until  1976  and  did 
not upset  the  general  rutile market.  Many  times,  synthetic 
rutile was  sold  at spot  prices  which  were  lower  than 
the  price of natural  rutile at  the  same  time. 
e.g.  quotations  of  the  US  Bureau  of  mines  impor-
tation  statistics dealing  with  rutile  : 
Australian  :  185,091 metric tons  - Value  33.628 m US$ 
e.g.  an  average  price of  182 US 1./t 
Japan 23,982  metric tons  value  2, 713 m. US  $ 
e.g.  an  average  price of  113  US  $/t 
It is possible  to  think  that in  this statistic most  of 
the rutile imported  from  Japan  is synthetic rutile 
produced  by  I.S.K.  (before  the  start up  of it own 
chloride process). 
Other  information  from  the  US  Burea~ of  Mines  based  on 
declared  shipment  values  indicate  a  155U$/t,  260U$/t 
price  range  (1974).  Note  that  these  prices  may  be  spot 
prices  for  small  shipments. 4-15 
D - Canadian  Slag 
Canadian  slag  price rise has  been  steep since  1972. 
aver.  price  1972  50U$/t  (f.o.b) 
1974  60U$/t  f.o.b Sorel 
May  1975  75U$/t  f.o.b.  Sorel 
End  1976  102U$/t  f.o.b.  Sorel 
E  - Richard  Bay  Slag 
The  forecasted  sale  price of  R.Bay  slag is  around 
150U$/t  f.o.b.  South  Africa.  This  price is  a  1978  price. 
Published  information  indicates  that five  Japanese 
companies  will  buy  R.B.  slay  at  174U$/t  (c.i.f ?). 4-16 
4-4-2  Market 
A  - Introduction 
Many  kinds  of  ilmenite  (adequate  for  the  sulfate process) 
are  largely  available,  and  can  be  produced  cheaply  ; 
therefore  the  sale  price is very  low. 
In  many  locations  the  freight  cost is very  high  as 
compared  to  the  sale price  and  is  a  very  important 
factor  of  the  ilmenite market. 
For  example  the  freight  cost between  India .and  Taiwan 
is  10-11 US$/t  whereas  it is 18-19  US$/t  between 
Australia  and  Taiwan,  such  a  difference can  hardly 
be  transfered  on  the  ilmenite  ~ales price. 
An  other  selection  factor  can  be  the  internal  cost of 
production e.g  a  producer  having  sulfuric  acid  or 
chlorine will  be  less  sensitive  to  the  Iron  content 
(without  treatment consideration). 
In  some  cases,  financial  relations with  mineral  producers 
can  also  be  a  selection factor. 
An  other  factor  which  could  upse·t  the mineral  market 
is  the  non  pigment  producers  e.g.  titanium metal  and 
welding-rod  coasting  manufacturers. 
·In  fact  this  factor  is  limited  and  deals  only with 
rutile.  The  main  effect is  on  some  rutile spot  prices 
which  can  be  very  high  and  completely  incompatible 
with  an  economical  pigment  production. 
B  _  Main  fluxes  of  Minerals 
It is difficult to  have  a  precise  view  of  all  the  fluxes 
of  Minerals  between  countries  and  some  published  informa-
tion  are difficult  to  crosscheck. 4-17 
A  detailed  analysis  of  these  fl~xes is outside  the 
scope  of  such  a  study.  It is also quite difficult to 
understand  the  reasons  of certain exchanges.  For  example, 
in  1974  the  US  minerals  exports  (US.  Bur.  of  Mines) 
were  27.500  tons  ;  they  were broken  down  as  follows 
- Brazil 
- Lat  Am. 
- Japan 
-,Philippines 
- Far  East  countries 
- w.  Europe 
- Canada 
Moreover  there  is  an  evolution of  these  fluxes,  but 
up-to-date  information  were  not  ayailable.  Neverthless 
it is possible  to  indicate  a  typical  distribution of  the 
exports  : 
CONSUMPTIONS  AND  EXPORTS  FROM  MINERAL  PRODUCING  COUNTRIES 
(Numbers  quoted  in  parentheses  are  rough  estimates of 
the  corresponding  1974  consumption  or  exports) 
AUSTRALIA 
- domestic  consumption  (90  m.  tons) 
- exports 
•  Europe  - mainly  France  (170m.  ton)  or  UK  (230m. 
tons) 
•  Japan  (170m~ tons) 
•  U.s .A.  ( 60  m.tons) 
Total  of  domestic  consumption  and  exports 
Australian  production  :  768  m.  tons 
760m.tons 4-18 
CANADA  (Slag) 
- domestic  consumption  (80  m  tons) 
- exports 
•  U.S.A.  ( 220 m. tons) 
•  Europe 
•  Japan 
( 300-350 m. tons) 
( ? ) 
FINLAND 
domestic  consumption  since  1976  Finnish  ilmenite is 
completely  used  for  domestic  consumption 
NORWAY 
-domestic consumption  (50 m.tons) 
- exports 
•  Europe  mainly  Germany  Italy,  a  few  to  Spain 
Finland  and  East  European  countries  (?) 
INDIA 
- domestic  consumption  (plus  future  S.  Rutile  industry) 
- exports 
•  Japan 
•  Taiwan 
SRI  LANKA 
domestic  consumption 
- exports 
•  Japan 
UNITED  STATES 
- domestic  consumption 
- exports  (30m.t) 
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5-1  INTRODUCTION 
It is not within  the  scope  of  the  present  study  to  deal  with 
the  different  treatments.  However  it is  impossible  to  evaluate 
the  future  of  the  raw  materials without considering  at least 
the  main  features ·of  the  possible  treatments  or  the  by-products 
uses. 
We  have  shown  in  table  5-1  the  main  categories of  effluents  produced 
by  the  pigment  or  upgrading  processes.  These  effluents  are 
gathered  according  to  their  physical  composition  and  the  correspon-
·ding  treatment. 
In  each  category  we  have  detailed the  specific effluent  produced 
by  the  pigment  processes  or  the  upgrading  processes. 
We  have  shown  some  ~ossible treatments  ;  the  by-products  and  the 
existing realizations. 
It must  be  noted  that  the  list of  possible  treatments  and 
applications  is not  exhaust~ve. Moreover  for  each  type  of  treatment, 
some  particular processes  may  exist. 
In  this  section  we  will  comment  the  main  characteristics of  this 
table. 
It must  be  noted  that  there  are  some  detailed  treatment descriptions 
in  the  annex  from  page  A2  to  A22,  ~rom page  A31  to  A32. 
It must  be  noted  that  some  rough  indications  concerning  the  amount 
of  effluents  and  by  products  are  given  in  section  1. TABLE 5-l 
5-3 
TREATMENTS 
Compc;~~d 
Desct.i pl!.Q.o  OrlgJD  f'Q~~j_!::ll~_ Lc~atn}_~Q-~  ~y_ produ~ 
-~(]_fT\p_le~  of_app!icali2D 
categor_1~s  and  realizar1on 
SiOz, TiOz  Sulfat  stockpiling 
Thann et Mulhouse(Thann 
_'J:Joxide (calais}  Inert  Al~03  p r·ocess  --Dumpfi1g  '  ,:  ) K ronos T1tan {Nor-
ienham) 
Compound  ZrO.t, MnClz  Chlorine  stockpili:1g 
MgCL:, CaCb 
1-----=---
process  Dumping 
Feso., 1H20  Sulfat  ~umping  Thann et Mulhouae(Le Ha 
MgS04 ....  process  stockpilit.g  MonteciTsonrscarlino)-----' 
f---- -
-~'t'S04, 15Hz0  :r.'l.1}1  f~tanium(Japanf- Drying 
f------------ ------- --- -·- - ·-----------
Drying,  Roasting  .1:<'~203, S02  ~ontedison(  s~n~tta) 
Salts  ------------------------ ------------ ·aoanese  r~£·_ 
~<?!~5!_-~eutrali~~~~()~  __ ___!_~:"_eS94  ~~aSO~-- _.r_~1_p_~n~~-e  _  _!_iO  produc  er.s 
not in 
oxvda  tion neu  trali  za  tion F e2SO 3  +  CaSO,  no realization 
-FeCl3, FeCb  Chlorine  complete transf.FeC13  Fer:.13  Du .Ponf:pilot: Edge moo1 
AlC13  ----- ----------- -----
solution  process  Fe:!  0~  + Cl2  Du Pon£'l't1>ilot;N Jonason  oxydation  Vl 
regenP.ration  Fe~03+ HCl  no realization 
FeCl3, FeCb 
Upgrading 
oxydation  Fe2o3  + c12 
Mitsubishi Metal mining 
process  -regen_e_r_at1on  ------- ------- (japan)  __ 
it select  chlor  Fe20 3 + HCl  Lurgi process 
Dumping 
most of the Eu rop.pro-
due,  and Canada, Aust!a-
H2S04  lia :eroduc.  ______ 
I between  sulfat  N eutraiiza  tion, dumping  Montedison{ScarlinO) 
------ T  ..  --- - - --------
10-20  1o  w~}  Complete neutralization  Fe(OHhCaS04  American Cyanamid(Sa-
~);NH,so, 
vannah) 
Salts  Thann et Mulhouse(Thann 
FeS04  process  Some Japanese producer~ 
in solution 
(between  Teikoku Kako (JapJ  -- Na  S04 
8-15%  w~) 
concentration up to 62%  HzS0462% 
some japa:rl-e:-5;;-p-rodu~ 
plus acid  +metal sulfats  I 
cers 
(on~ in Polal!!ti_ 
concentration up to 90 1o 
---------~---- -- ---
H2so
4  96%  -~ay~-
Concffnt{ation and roas- no realization 
HzS04betwee  Sulfat  Dumpl~).:  most of the Europ produ. 
Jr3~tFfS~4 
r:-::----· ----- --
r'e(OH), Ca S04 
-- ---
process  Neutr'lliza.tion  ['(~erica~fyanamid 
1V  -r  OW  Savanna 
FeCh 23r;1o  Upgrading  Dumping  Dumping is now abandon· 
FeCh 3r;1o  +  process  ned for economic  reasons 
.  --------
rnisc  Regeneration  Fe203 ,HCl 
most ~  the syntb rutile  pro ucers  ,_ 
F'eS04  Up~rading  Dumping 
about  Neutralization (NH3)  We(OH2), NH4S04 
---------------·--------
300 g/1 + 
process  1  Ishihara S. K. (Japan) 
--------------------
mise  C ri  stallization Filtrat  FeS04,  ?H20 
Fe203 92%  Upgrading  stockpiling  most of the synthetic ru-
Ferric 
TiO.t  tile producers W. Tita-
MnO 
process  nium. Taiwan alk-Malays 
------
oxide  MgO  possible use  the small quantities a-
in blast furnace  vailable and the low eco 
Fe  nomic incentive are !na:n 
ly responsible of the low 
use of this by-product 
Iron 
slag  Destl'lphurization  Pig Iron  Que':Jec I ron '1  itanium 
process  (Canada) 
502 
sulfat  absorption 
process  most of the Ti02produ-
scrubbing  cers 
gas  CO  I-ICJ.~i  Cl4  chlorir.e 
I 
scrubbed ,flared 
process 
co 
slag  r-·-----
used as fael  Quebec Iron Titanium 
process  ICrtn;:,n;;~) 
Upgradl''-6 
HCl  process  Scrubbing 
*: Presently :  Deep well injection  -~-
Presently :  Dumping (Sea) 
------- -- --- ---5-4 
5-2  INERT  COMPOUNDS 
We  will  not  give  any  more  comments  about  this  type of effluent 
since  their quantities  and  their inert character  are  such  that 
the  environmental  and  economic  impacts  are  very  small. 
5-3  SOLID  SALTS 
5-3-1 Copperas  (Annex  p  A  4-5-6-7-8) 
Copperas  can  be  produced  by  the  sulfate  process  fed  with 
ilmenite or  by  upgrading  processes  using  sulfuric acid  as 
leaching  agent. 
Many  copperas  treatment  processes  have  been  already  proposed. 
Some  of  them  have  been  implemented  on  an  industrial  scale. 
At  a  given  time  and  in  a  given  industrial  context,  the 
roasting of  copperas  was  considered  as  economic  (e.g. 
B.T.P.  in  UK  grimsby- 1959). 
Economic  calculations based  on  the  drying  and  roasting 
processes  integrated with  a  sulfuric  acid  plant have  shown 
that  an  extra cost of  about  55  UC/t  Ti02  is  added  by  the 
Cooperas  treatment  of  a  Ti02  sulfate plant  fed  with  Norvegian 
ilmenite. 
This  extracost can  be  considered  as  a  reasonable  figure 
defining  the upper  limit  of  its range. 
Some  applicationsorsome direct sales,  may  minimize  this 
extra cost. 
For  example it can  be  noted  tha~ in  the  US,the  demand 
forecast  for  ferrous  sulfate is  285,000  tons  for  1976  and 
330,000  tqns  for  1980.  The  main  uses  of  ferrous  sulfate are  as 
follows 
- iron  oxide  pigments  and  salts  80% 
- f~rtilizer acid  stockfeed  8% 
- water  treatment  5% 
- catalyst component  3% 
- miscellaneous  3% LURG/  COPPERAS  DEHYDRATION  PROCESS 
Copperas 
Fe  S04  7~0 
(wrth  6%  H20  max) 
2 
orr  steam 
3 
1  HOT  AIR  GENERATOR 
2  COPPERAS  FEED  SYSTEM 
4  CYCLONE  (recovery oF  entramed  copperas) 
6 
I 
' 
scrubbr~ 
~ 
5  FLUIDIZED  BED  DRIER ( entramed  particles  drying) 
6  VENT  SCRUBBER 
3  PR I LLI NG  TOWER 
COPPERAS  DRYING  IN  AN  HOT  AIR  STREAM 
Main  features 
Consumption  Electricity  100  Kw"l/t  Copperas 
Fuel  52  kg/t  Copperas 
Investments  Capacity  6t/h  (Copperas)  Inv.  0.7  MUC/48,000  t/y 
Capacity  40t/h  (Copperas)  Inv.  1.8  MUC  /320,000  t/y 
Realization  Italy  Company  Montedison  in  Spinetta 
Yugoslavia  - Cinkarna  in  Celje 
5-5 5-6 
1  Corrveyer 
2  Bl~nder 
3  Elevator 
4  Feed  hopper 
5  Unloading  conveyor 
6  weigh  belt 
7  Fluosolids  Furnace 
Typical  unit 
Investment 
c 
8  Hot a1r  generator 
9  Fan 
10  Cyclones 
11  Conveyor 
12 Gas  scrubber 
13 Vaccum  pump 
(8  OOOh/y) 
COPPERAS  DEHYDRATION 
neutralization 
(V b  Air 
res1due  or go~ 
COPPERAS  DEHYDRATION 
DOaa-OL.%V'JIIB.  ..... 
AMSTU.OAM- HOLLJ.NO 
Capacity  :  50  t/h  Copperas  1.5  MUC/400,000  t/y 
Co~mption  Electricity  :  55  Kwh/t  copperas 
Fuel  :  35  kg/t  ~oppcras 5-3-2  Iron  chlorides  (see  Annex  p  A19-A21-A22) 
The  uses  or  treatment possibilities of  the  Iron  chlorides 
could  be  a  very  important  factor  in  the  evolution of  the 
future  chloride  process  raw materials. 
Iron  chlorides  are  the  main  effluents of  a  Ti02chloride 
process  fed  with  law  grade  raw  material  and' its-chlorine 
content has  important  consequences  on  the  pigment  cost of 
production. 
Iron  chlorides  are  the  main  effluent of  a  Ti02  chloride 
process  fed  with  Jow  grade  raw materials  and  even  now 
the  price of  the chlorine contained  in. this effluent 
has  consequences  on  the cost of  production  ;.-in  the  future, 
environmental  impact  could  increase  the  total  cost of 
production. 
In  section  2  we  have  done  some  economic  calculations  for  a 
Tio2  chloride process  fed  with  ilmenite,  but without 
treatment.  We  have  also.made  calculations is order  to  evalua-
te  the cost of  chlorine  regeneration  by  the  processes  pre-
sently available. 
The  total  cost of  chlorine  regeneration  is  160  UC/t  c1 2 
(return  included),  thix estra cost must  be  compared  to  the 
chlorine  and  the  raw  minerals  prices.  This  analysis has  been 
presented  in  section  2. 
It must  be  noted  that  many  companies  are  studying  the  iron 
chloride  treatment,  however  no  economic  figures  are  available. 
The  main  routes  presently  analyzed  are  follows 
- direct oxidation  (DuPont,  Bureau  of  Mines 
Mitsubishi,  Chlorine  technology) 
- use  of  iror.  chlorides  in water  treatment 
(Du  Pont) 
- use  of- :~_ror~  ~hlorides in  pigment  productio,::. 
(Indian ·laboratory) 5-8 
When  the  iron chlorides  are  produced  directly  from  HCl 
the  complete  cycle only  requires  a  hydrolysis  step 
Moreover  HCl  is valued  at its chlorine content  then  the 
treatment becomes  economically  feasible. LURGI  PROCESS 
PICK L1 NG  LIQUORS  REGENERATION 
(OR  TREATMENT  OF  METALLIC  CHLORIDES) 
vapors-
I 
1 
I 
~ 
rmse 
water 
5  r-----r--· 
i  l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I  __ ; 
regenerated  pickling 
acid  ~rquor 
1  -FLUIDIZED  &D  REACTOR 
2  -CYCLONES 
3  -VENTURI  SCRUBBER 
4  -SEPARATOR 
,.------...-(----- _, 
I  I 
1  I 
Fuel 
5  - AASORBER 
6  -BLOWER 
7  - FAN 
R  - PUMP 
1 
Fe  0  Air 
oxrdes 
+m:s:ellaneous 
Typical  unit  8,000 h/y  production  HCl  (Azeotropic)  :  31,000t/y  (100%) 
F~rric oxide  28,000  t/y 
Consumptio.-.s 
In "'es tmen t  Ferric oxid 
Fuel  0,75  t/h 
Electricity  :  1,155  Kw/h 
production  :  5,440  t/y 
8,800  t/y 
35,200  t/y 
Inv.  1  MUC 
Inv.  ..,  'l  MUC  ..i•L 
Inv.  1.8  MUC 
5-9 
6 5-10 
5-4  SLJLF'UR.L.~  ACID  T/IJASTES  WITH  SALTS  IN  SOLUTION 
5-4-1 Sulfuric-acid wastes  (concentration  between  12%-20%)  with 
salts  in  solution 
~he main  source of  thi~ kind  of effluents if the hydrolysis 
step  in  the  sulfate  process  and  therefore  the  sulfuric acid 
concentration  is determined  by  the  process  itself 
(below  25%).  The  amount  of  salts  in  solution  can  vary  widely 
depending  of  the  raw  material  (see  section  1  chapter  1-1-3) 
The  disposal,  the  possible  uses  and  the  possible  treatment 
of  this effluent has  been  extensively  surveyed. 
We  comment  only  some  specific practises. 
Co  Bayer,  Loe  Uerdingen  (Ref  1.2.1)  Waste  acid  is concentrated 
by  submerged  combusticn  and  Plinke  process.  Salts  are  roasted. 
The  Bayer  plant context is very  important  and  allow  to  use 
the  sulfuric acid  in  many  way.  It must  be  noted  that  Bayer 
has  some  trouble  in  re~ard of  maintenance  a~d air pollution. 
France 
Co  Thann  et Mulhouse  - Loc  Thann  (Ref  3.1.1) 
The  plant is  located  very  far  from  any  disposal  area.  Al_l  the 
effluent  are  neutralized  and  the  products  of  neutralization  arE 
stockpiled.  It must  be  noted  that this  plant is very  old  and 
completely  amortized,  moreover  its capacity  is very  small 
compared  to  the  Havre  plant.Thann is the headquarter  of  this 
company. 
Co  Montedison  Loc.  Scarlino  (Ref  5.1.2) 
Waste  acid  are  neutralized  and  the  neutralized  products  are 
dumped  (see  Annex-:·  A9--·28/A-9-29). 5-11 
Poland 
Waste  acid  is  supposed  to  be  concentratedanc  sold  to  a  ferti~ 
zer  plant. 
u.s. 
Co.  American  Cyanamid  Loc.  Savannah 
Waste  acid  are. completely  neutralized.  Presently  the  product 
of  neutralization  are  stockpiled.  In  US  this  plant is  the 
first  to  achieve~a complete  treatment  which  will  correspond 
to  the  best  available  technique  (B.A.T.). 
Co.  Glidden  Durkee  Loc.  Baltimore 
A  part of  strong  acid  is  regenerated,  the other  part is  neu-
tralized.  It seems  that  this  plant will  be  able  to  achieve 
a  complete  treatment  in  November  1977. 
Each  plan~have treatment  equipments. 
The  main  categories  are 
-complete neutralization  and  stockpiling  (20.1.1.) 
- production  of  ammonium  sulfate 
(20.2.1)  (20.3.1)  (20.5.1) 
The  Sakai  company  estimates  at  108  UC/t  the  Ammonium 
sulfate cost of  production  and  this  company  sells 
it at  50  UC/t,  and  so;  as3  tons  of  ammonium  sulfate 
are  produced  /1ton  of  Ti02  pigment  the  totar cost of 
treatment  can  be  estimated  at  150  UC/t  Ti02  pigment. 
- Sodium  sulfate production  (Ref  20-4-1) 
-sulfuric acid  concentration  (Ref  20-6-1)(Ref  20-7-1). 5-12 
H2  0 
Me  504 
H2  504 
Fe  504 
Fe  (OH h 
(Me) (OH h 
Sulfur 
Alkaline  earth  sulfate 
I.  F.  P  PROCESS 
(C)  Ammonia 
By  products  All  the  sulfuric  acid  sulfur content is obtained  as  elemental  sulfur 
Metals  are  obtained  as  hydroxides  and  sulfurs 
!lEl£~ unit  :  8  OOOh/year 
This  unit  corresponds  to  a  83,000  t/y of  Ti02  plant  fed  with  ilmenite 
16.6  t/h  - Feed  rate  H2so4 
FeS04 
H
2
0 
24.6  t/h  (with  copperas) 
61  t/h 
Total  investment  :  18  M UC 
Consumptions  Coke  17t/h 
By-products 
Labor 
Fuel  (residues)  13t/h 
Sulfur  :  10t/h 
Steam  :  120  t/h 
Ferrous  hydroxides 
4  men/shift 
14.8  t/h S-13 
LURG/  PROC£55 
CONC£NTRATION  OF AN ACID  SOLUTION  CONTAINING  SALTS(Without separation) 
- -
- -
I 
PRECONCENT. 
I 
' 
HOT  GASES + 5 TEAM 
-
I 
' 
?_YLFURic_  6CJQ  (70%) 
AND  DISSOLUED  SALTS 
In  this  process  only water  is evaporated.  Salts remam  in  solution  in hot 
sulfuric acid.  Such  a  process  can  be  used  before  a  roasting step. 
Investment  :  Capacity  350,000  t/y H2so4  20%  (e.g.  70,000  t/y  H2so4  100%, 
investment  3  MUC 
Consumptions  :Electricity 40  Kwh/t  H2so4  100% 
Fuel  :  720  Kcal/kg  of vaporized  water 5-14 
, Copperas 
Air  fuel (or gas ) 
1  :HOPPERS 
pyri teJ  coal 
sulfur.  fuel 
LURG/  PROCESS 
COMPLETE  COPPERAS  TREATMENT 
(With  SC>.!  and  Fe2 Ol  production) 
Ai.r 
4  :CYCLONES 
RE:STDUES 
Ferr1c  oxyde 
7  COOLER 
?.  :  SPRAY  DRYER  5  :  SOLID  MIXER  ;:- ELECTROSTATIC  PRECIPITATOR 
3  :COMBUSTION  CHAMBER  6  :  FLUIDIZED  BED  FURNACE  9  BLOWERS 
This  unit  included  drying  of Copperas,  roasting  of  Copperas  and  waste  sulfuric 
acid,  gas  p~rification,  H2so4  production. 
Investment  28,490- 28,280  UC/t  day  of  H2so4  100% 
(size  300-500  t/day  of  100%  H2so4 ) 
Consumption  Fuel  - 1,00 Kcal/kg  ferrous  sulfate monhydrate  to  be  roasted 
- 2,500  Kcal/kg  sulfuric  acid  100%  to  be  roasted 
Electricity  30-40  Kwh/t  FeS04 Ferrous 
sulfate 
iir 
residue  gas 
or_~.!i~  .... 
1  Elevator 
2 V1bratin'3  screen 
3  Feed  hopper 
FERROUS SULFATE MONOHYDRATE  ROASTING 
waste sulfuric 
acid 
8  Fuel  nozzle 
9  Air  heater 
10  Fan 
steam 
Ur 
Fe~  0~ 
5-15 
4 Rotsry  feeder  11  Waste  heat  boiler 
12 Conveyor 
FERROUS  SULFATE  MONOHYDRATE  ROASTING 
5 Blower 
6  Fluosolids  furnace 
7  Feed  nozzle 
:13  Cyclone 
14  Gas  scrubber 
SULF~RIC ACID  AND  COPPERAS  ROASTI~G 
Typical  unit  for Copperas  roastiiJ.2.  (8.000 l1/y) 
Investment  :  C2prtcity  :  600 _t/y  Copperas  (a~hyd)  3.9  MUC 
Consumptions  Fuel  :  100  kg/t  copper~s  Cn  hyd) 
Electric:ty  35  Kwh/t  Copperas  (~nhyd.) 
Realization  Italy  - compa~y  Montedison  in  Spinetta 
A""STEROAM- HCL~AND 5-16 
5-4-2  Sulfuric  acid wastes  (concentration  below  5%) 
This  type  of effluent comes  from  the  Ti02  sulfate process 
or  from  the  scrubbing  water  of  the  Ti02  chloride  process 
(and  of  the  upgrading  process). 
In  this case  the  water  content is  such  that  no  thermic 
treatment  can  be  considered. 
The  best way  is  to  reduce  as  much  as  possible  the  acid  and 
salts content of  this  stream  in  the  main  process. 
E.g.  Use  of  surface  condenser  instead of contact 
condenser,  use  of filter instead of  decanter 
Then  neutralization is  probably  the  only  treatment  which 
can  be  considered  without  too  many  expenses. 
5-4-3  Ferrous  chlorides concentration  above  20%  with  a  low 
hydrochloric  acid  concentration 
This  type  of effluent has  been  already  examined  in  the  section 
3  chapter  3-4  (p.  3.29-3.30). 
The  economic of  the  Woodall Duckham  process  has  been  developped 
in  the  section  2. 
5-4-4  Ferrous  sulfate concentration  above  20%  with  a  low  sulfuric 
acid  concentration 
This  type  of  effluent can  be  produced  by  an  upgrading  process 
using  sulfuric  acid  as  leaching  agent  (e.g.  Ishihara S.K. 
process). 
Only  one  producer  is using  this  way  (ISK  in  Japan). 
Before  using  the  leaching  solution  in  an  amonium  sulfate 
plant,  Ishihara S.K.  cristallized  the  ferrous  sulfate  as 
copperas  and  roasted it to  produce  sulfuric acid  and  ferric 
oxide.  This  last way  could  be  preferred  when  ammonium  sulfate 
cannot  be  used  in  local  context. 
The  production  of  ammonium  sulfate is described  in  annex 
p  A9/A10. (Fuel) 
(Ai[') 
Oxi~es 
WOODALL  DUCKHA/Yf  PROCESS 
PICKLING  LIQLORS  REGENERATION 
(OR  TREATMENT  OF  METALLIC  CHLORIDES) 
p1c kl rng 
l1quor 
Thermic  Je~omrosition 
1  - SPRAY  DYER 
2  - CYCLONE 
3  -PRE  CONCENTRATION 
4  -ABSORBER 
5  -STACK 
hydrochloric  ac1 d 
solut1on 
5-17 
5 
Feed  Ferrous  chloride  20-23% 
Metal  chlorides  4% 
Proauct:::  hydroch;_oric  a.cid  18.5%  (ut) 
Fe~ric  oxid~  +  meta]  oxides 
Hydrochloric  acid 
water  :  balance 
,...IC'/ 
L  tO 
Typical  unit  8  JOOh/y  - production  hydroc~.l  or  ic acid  :  31,000  t/y  ( 100%) 
Ferric oxide  :  23,000  t/y 
Feed  cate  PicklinC]  lir:['JOC:  17.2  m3/h 
Consumption 
HCl  oroducted 
Process  '.-later 
Fuel  ..l'  --
steam  2, 5  t/'·1 
19.4  m3/h 
20  m3/h 
Electricit  :  730  Kw"1/rj 
l;,_abor  :  men/shift 
MUC 5-18 
5-5  Iron  oxide 
Ferric oxide  is  the  main  by-product of  the  upgrading· processes, 
but  also  a  by  product of  many  copperas  or salt solutions  treatments. 
The  question  of its use  has  been  already  widely  discussed. 
Presently  the  ferric  oxide  produced  in  the  main  synthetic rutile 
plants.in operation is  just used  as  landfill. 
The  producers  consider  that it is mainly  the  small  quantities 
available  in  each  plant which  limit  its._use  since  there is no 
special  environmental  pressure concerning  this  landfill operation. 
In  other countries  such  as  Germany  and  Japan  the  ferri~ acid  obtai-
ned  as  by  product of  roasting or neutralization is used  in  many 
ways. 
For  example,  during  1974,  Ishihara S.K.  sold_a  ferrous  ferric 
oxide  compound  which  is extracted  from  its waste  sulfuric acid 
neutralization process.  This  Iron  oxide  has  been  sold  mainly 
for  Iron  manufacture. 
Corresponding  sales  amounted  to  473,000  US$.  Iron  oxide  by-product 
of  Copperas  roasting  is  also  sold  for  pigment  production. 
\ 
It must  be  noted  that when  the  ferric  oxide  is obtained  from  a 
compound  which  is  sep~rated by cristallization,  the  quality of  the 
product  can  be  easily  improved  by  a  selective cristallization 
and  then  a  separate  treatment. 
To  give  some  rough  quantitative  ffgures,  let us  consider  a  Ti02 
pigment  obtained  from  an  australian or  an  equivalent ore 
this operation requires  2t of  ilmenite  which  contains  0,63  t  of 
iron,  and  which  could  yield 0,9t of  ferric oxide.  This  is  an 
global  figure. 
Considering  that  Europe  is using  ilmenite,  the  corresponding 
amount  of  ferric oxide  would  be  about  800,000  t/y  (1976). 
This  ferric  oxide  is mainly  located  at  the  upgrading  plant sites. 5-19 
5-6  IRON 
The  slag  process  is  a  reduction  and  a  smelting of ilmenite 
and  it produces Iron directly. 
Q.I.T.  is  the  only  company  which  operates  a  large scale  plant 
based  on  this  process  (Canada).  This  firm  sells  two  kinds 
of  Iron  : 
"SORELMETAL  D  1  (low  carbon  content) 
"SORELMETAL  F  1  (high  carbon  content) 
·rhe  iron  production  of  the  sorel  plant is o.  7  ton  of  iron  per  ton 
of  slag.  e.g.  about  595,000  t/y 5-20 
5-7  GAS 
In  many  countries  the  regulations  concerning  the  gaseous  effluents 
are  already well  defined  and  ace  very  stringent  (e.g.  Japan, 
germany). 
Technically  this  problem  is well  known  and  many  realizations  made 
for  reducing  the  amount  of  gaseous  emission  have  already  been 
completed  ;  sometimes,  however,  this  type  of  treatment replaces  a 
gaseous  effluent  problem  by  a  liquid effluent  problem. 
The  main  gaseous  effluents  are  listed below  : 
5-7-1 so2 
In  the  sulfate  process,  the calcination  step is  an  important 
source of so2 •  Sulfuric  acid  is  so  strongly  adsorbed  on 
titanium hydroxide  that it can-be  only  liberated  by  heating. 
The  amount  of  H
2so4  adsorbed  this  way  is  around  7%/wt  of  Ti02 • 
Presently so
2  is  absorbed  and  water  is  dumped  as  weak  acid. 
5-7-2 co 
CO  is unavoidably  produced  by  the  reduction  reactions  with 
C.  (Slag  process,  chloride process). 
Generally  CO  is  locally used  as  auxiliary  fuel. 
5-7-3  HCl 
The  gaseous  HCl  can  easily be  absorbed  and  recycled  or  neu-
tralized. S-8  ENVIRONMENTAL  PRESSURES  5-21 
TABLE  5-2 
EXAMPLES OF ENVIRONMENTAL  MEASURES TAKEN IN VARIOUS  COUNTRIES 
EEC 
GERMANY 
BELGIUM 
FRANCE 
NETHERLAND 
ITALY 
UNITED 
KINGDOM 
SPAIN 
FINLAND 
YUGOSLAVIA 
POLAND 
USA 
CANADA 
JAPAN 
AUSTRALIA 
INDIA 
BRAZIL 
·'!'he European communauty is presently elaborating a  directive 
Sea disposals have to be authorized 
It is forbidden  to increase the amount of effluent reJected.  Presently an extension 
(20  000 tpa) of the Thann et Mulhouse plant cannot be operated for this reason 
The increase of the amount of effluent re1ected is forbidden and disposal  is 
subJected to an increasing tax 
Dumping in the sea has beeu temporary forbidden by local autorities.  Waste acid are 
presently dumped after a  cornplete neutralization.  The main pro 'ect of Montedison is 
based on chloride process. 
-This country considers having favorable 1 ocation allowing the dumping into the sea 
The Tioxide plant  Huelva  (50. 000  tpa) is the newest plant based on the sulfate process 
which dumps the waste acid.  This tolerance may  be considered as quite exceptional 
The finish company Vuorikemia Oy is  supposed to stop effluent disposal within 3  years 
No specific information are available but in Yugoslavia Cinkarna roasts its Copperas, 
and in Poland waste acid is concentrated and used  in  a  fertilizer plant 
:r'he first edition of the EPA effluent guidelines and standards on TiO, production 
!March 1974) has been cancelled.  A  second edition based on the performance of the Am. 
Cyanamid plant as Rest Available Tech,  will be applied in Nov. 1977.  Some limited and 
temporary derogations are possible.  Each state can decide  more stringent local regula-
tions.  All the new plants are based on the chloride process. 
Presently the main regulations concern the gaseous emissions but the definition and 
the application of the canadian obJectives are very close of the EPA regulations.  Each 
"Province" can decide local regulations (the two canadian Ti0
2 
producers are in the same 
Province). 
Probably the most concerned country for the environmental questions.  In 1970 the 
"Anti-pollution Diet ''defined the environmental quality .standards for water  quality. 
An Environmental agency was created in  1974.  There is no specific standard for the 
Titanium dioxid industry but the dumping in the sea is forbidden.  All the plants have 
treatment fa.cilities.  A  new plant is based on sulfate process with treatment but there is 
some projects based on the chloride process. 
This country is becoming very concerned by  the environmental problem.  Each state 
caJJ  set local regulations.  Before building its plant Laporte had obtained garanties from 
"Western Australia" state.  In  Tasmania Tioxide is very constrainted.  Laporte is experi-
menting a  process in order to valorize waste acid in Manganese dioxide industry. 
There is no special environmental organization yet,  but with the industrial development 
this country becomes more concerned.  The existing plant based on sulfat process is 
examining the possibility of production of ammonium sulfat.  Two pro.iects of Ti02 
production are based on the chloride process. 
The main pro_~ect  of Ti0
2 
production (60  000 t. p. a.) is based on the chloride process 
(N J  Z  + Montedison) SE'CTION  6 
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6-2  SUMMARY  OF  THE  CAPACITIES  IN  THE  WORLD  (END  1976) 
Country  Total  capacity  Sulfate  Chloride  Chloride 
on  I  on 
Rutile  low  gr. 
R.  Mat. 
! 
Europe  E.E.C.  895.000  791.000  104.000  --
Spain 
Norway  172.000  172.000  -- --
Finland 
U.S.A.  960.000  394.000  '188.000  379.000 
Canada  58.000  58.000  --
Mexico  30.000  30.000 '  -- --
Brazil  35.000  -- 35.000  --
Japan  228.000  208.000  20.000  --
Korea,Taiwan  10.000  10.000  -- --
s. Africa  30.000  30.000  -- --
India  24.000  24.000  -- --
Australia  57.000  57.000  -- --
SUB  TOTAL 
2.500.000  1.774.000  347.000  379.000 
Yugoslavia 
Czechoslovakia  (150.000?)  150.000  ?  -- --· 
Germany  E. 
Poland 
USSR 
TOTAL  2.650.000  1.924.000  347.000  379.000 C
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 6-3  Main Features of the Ti0
2 
plants in the World 
Ti0
2 
PLANT LIST 
GERMANY  Ref l. I. 1.  : Kronos Titan 
1.  1. 2  : Kronos Titan 
1. 2. l  :  BayerS. A. 
1. 3. l  :Pigment chemie 
BELGIUM  Ref  2. I. 1  Kronos Titan 
2. 2. 1  Bayer S. A. 
FRANCE  Ref 3. 1.  1  Thann et Mulhouse 
3. 1. 2  Thann et Mulhouse 
3. 2. 1  Tioxide 
NETHERLAND 
Ref 4. I. l. :  Tiofine 
ITALY  Ref 5. l. 1 
5.  1. 2 
UNIT ED KINGDOM 
SPAIN 
Ref 6.  1.  1 
6. l. 2 
6. l. 3 
6. 2. 1 
6.2.2 
Ref 7. l. 1 
7. 2. 1 
FINLAND  Ref 9. l. 1 
Montedison 
Montedison 
Tioxide 
Tioxide 
Tioxide 
Laporte Titanium 
Laporte Titanium 
Dow Unquinesa 
Titania S. A. 
Vuorikemia Oy 
NORWAY  Ref 10. 1.  1:  Titan AS 
POLAND 
USA 
CANADA 
MEXICO 
BRAZIL 
JAPAN 
KOREA 
INDIA 
Ref 13. I. 1:  State owned plant 
Ref 15. l. 1:  American Cyanamid 
15. 2. 1:  DuPont 
15. 2. 2: DuPont 
15. 4. 2: Kerr Me gee 
15. 5. 1:  National Lead 
15. 5. 2: National Lead 
15.6. I: SCM glidden Durkee 
15. 6. 2:  SCM glidden Durkee 
Ref 16. l. I  :  CanadianTitanium 
16. 2. 1: Tioxide of Canada 
6-7 
Ref 17. 1. 1:  Pigmentos y  Productos 
Quimicos 
Ref 18. 2. 1:  "Tibras 11  Titania do 
Brazil 
Ref 20. 1. 1:  Furukawa Mining Co 
20. 2. 1:  Ishihara Sangyo Kaisha 
20.3.1:  Sakai Chemical Industry 
20. 4. 1:  Teikoku Kako  Co 
20. 5.  1:  Titan Kogyo KK 
20. 6. 1 :  Fuji Titanium 
20. 7.  1  :  Tohoku Kagaku 
Ref 22.  l. 1  Hankok Titanium 
Ref 23. 1.  1  Travancore Titanium 
Products 
YUGOSLAVIA 
Ref 18. l. I:  Cinkarna 
SOUTH AFRICA Ref 26. 1. 1  South African Titan 
products 
TAIWAN 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
Ref 12. l. l:  Prerovske Chemiscke 
Zadovy 
AUSTRALIA  12. 2.  1:  Spolek 
Main published project 
SOLVAY/LAPORTE 
MONT  EDISON 
SIR. 
LAPORTE 
KRONOS  TITAN 
POLIMEX 
DUPONT 
NL INDUSTRIE 
SAKAI  - KERALA MINERALS 
Chl. 
Chl. 
Chl. 
Chl. 
Chl. 
- 50, 000 t/y 
- 40, 000 (Crotone) 
- 20,000 t/y (Porto Torres) 
- 44, 000 t/y (Stallinborough) 
- 36, 000 t/y ( Leverkusen) 
36,000 t/y (Poland) 
150,000 t/y (USA) 
100,000 t/y (USA) 
Ref 27. I. 1  China Metal Chemical 
27. 2. 1  Central Asia 
Ref 25. I. 1  Australian Titan 
25. 2. 1 Laporte Titanium 6-8 
Global  capacity 
(  C.E.E. 
EUROPE 
'1.067 .ooo  ~- /y 
895.000  t/y) 
13e1e1o 
11.1.1. 
~ 
EUROPEAN  PRODUCERS 
KRONOS  TITAN(N.LEAD)  (1.1  •• ,2.1  •• ,10.1 •• ) 
TIOXIDE(ICI,LEAD  IND.)  (3.2 ••  ,  6.1  •• ) 
BAYER  (1.2 •• ,  2o2 •• ) 
LAPORTE  (HOLDING)  (6.2 •• ) 
THAffN  ET  MULHOUSE  (68,5%  R.POULENC)  (3.1 •• ) 
MONTEDISON  (5.1 •• ) 
VUOR IKEMIA  ( Sta  te-C"',·.rned)  ( 9 .1  •• ) 
PIGMENT  CHEMIE  (70~ SACHTLEBEN)  (1.3 •• ) 
TITANIO  (45%  TIOXIDE)  (7.2 •• ) 
TIOf'INE  (50%  AMERICAN  CYANAMID)  (  4.1 •• ) 
DOW  UNQUINESA  (DOW  CHEMICAL)  (7.1  •• ) 
- 215.000  t/y 
- 207.000  t/y 
- 115.000  t/y 
-·  105 .ooo  t/y 
- 100.000 t/y 
93.000  t/y 
80.000  t/y 
::>0.000  t/y 
40.000  t/y 
35.000  t/y 
27.000  t/y 6-9 
E  U  R  0  P  E 
GERMANY 
Ref.  :  1.1.1. 
Co.  :  KRONOS  TITAN 
1.  Pr.  :  Sulfate 
Ilmenite  from  Norway  R.  Mat. 
Loc.  Leverkusen  (alongside  the  Rhein  about  300  km. 
from  Rotterdam) 
Fil. 
Cap. 
Treat. 
National  Lead 
70.000  t/y 
Wastes  are carried  from  Leverkusen  to  Rotterdam 
and  then  dumped  in  the  sea. 
2.  Pr.  :  Chloride 
Cap.:  14.000 t/y 
Remarks  :  Krohos  titan has  developped  a  new  chloride 
process  which  can  use  low  grade  raw material. 
Ref.  :  1.1.2. 
Co.  :  KRONOS  TITAN 
Pr.  :  Sulfate 
R.  Mat. 
Loc. 
Fil •. 
Cap. 
Treat. 
Ref.  :  1.2.1. 
Ilmenite  from  Norway 
Nordenham  on  the  estuary of  the Weser  river 
National  Lead 
66.000  t/y 
Wastes  are  dumped  in  the  sea with  a  boat. 
Co.  :  BAYER  S .A. 
1.  Pr.  :  Sulfate 
R.  Mat. 
Loc. 
Cap. 
Treat._ 
Canadian  Slag 
Uerdingen 
70.000  t/y 
Waste  acid  is concentrated. 
Salts  are  roasted. 
2.  Pr.  :  Chloride 
Cap.: 20.000 t/y 6-10 
Ref.  :  1. 3. 1. 
Co.  :  PIGMENT  CHEMIE 
BELGIUM 
Pr.  Sulfate  (Du  Pont) 
R.  Mat.  Canadian  Slag 
Loc.  Hamberg  (alongside  the  Rhein  about  300  km. 
Cap. 
Treat. 
from  Rotterdam) 
50.000  t/y 
Str~ acid  is carried  to  Rotterdam  and  then 
dumped  in  the  sea. 
Weak  acid  is  dumped  in  the  Rhein 
Ref.  :  2.1.1. 
Co.  :  KRONOS  TITAN 
Pr.  :  Sulfate 
R.  Mat.  Canadian  Slag 
Loc.  Langerbrugge  (on  seaside) 
Fil.  82%  National  Lead 
Cap.  40.000  t/y 
Treat.  Waste  are  dumped  in  the  sea. 
Ref.  :  2.2.1. 
Co.  :  BAYER  S.A. 
FRANCE 
Pr.  :  Sulfate 
R.  Mat.  Canadian  Slag 
Loc. 
Cap. 
Treat. 
Anvers 
25.000  t/y 
Wastes  are  dumped  in  the  sea 
Ref.  :  3.1.1. 
Co.  :  THANN  ET  MULHOUSE 
Pr.  :  Sulfate 
R.  Mat.  Mainly  Ilmenite  from  Australia 
Loc.  Thann  (inland) 
Cap.  20.000  t/y 
Treat.  Complete  neutralization.  The  products 
Ref.  :  3.1.2. 
of  neutralization  are  stockpiled outside. 
A  part of  the  copperas  is  sold  for  water 
treatment. 
Co.  :  THANN  ET  MULHOUSE 
Pr.  :  Sulfate 
R.  Mat.  Mainly  Ilmenite  from  Australia 
Loc.  Le  Havre  (on  the  Seine  estuary) 
Cap.  80.000 t/y,  (only  60.000  t/y  in  operation) 
Treat.  Wastes  are  dumped  in  the  sea  by  pipe 
t<emark  A  20.000  t/y extension  cannot  be  used  because of 
local  environmental  regulationS· 6-11 
Ref.  :  3.2.1. 
Co.  :  TIQXIDE 
Pr.  Sulfate  (B.T.P.  process) 
R.  Mat.  Canadian  Slag 
Loc.  Calais  (on  s2aside) 
Fil.  Tioxide  ex  British Titan  products 
Cap.  60.000  t/y 
Treat.  Wastes  are directly  dumped  in  the  sea  by  pipe~ 
NETHERLAND 
Ref.  :  4.1.1. 
Co.  :  TIOFINE 
ITALY 
Pr.  :  Sulfate  (Glidden  process) 
R.  Mat.  Canadian  Slag 
Loc. 
Fil. 
Cap. 
Treat. 
Rozenburg  (alongside  the  river Maas  near  the 
seaside) 
50%  American  Cyanamid:  27,5%  Billiton, 
22,5%  AKZO 
35.000  t/y 
Wastes  are  dumped  in  the  Rhein  Delta  (This  plant 
is  subjected  to  taxation  and  limitations). 
Ref.  :  5.1.1. 
Co.  :  MONTEDISON 
Pr.  :  Sulfate 
R.  Mat.  Canadian  Slag  and  Ilmenite  from  Norway 
Loc.  Spinetta marengo  (alongside  a  river) 
Cap.  43.000  t/y 
Treat.  Copperas  are  deshydrated  by  Lurgi  process  and 
roasted  by  Dorr  Oliver  process. 
Eemarks 
A  part of  the  strong  acid  is concentrated  and  the 
other  part is neutralized. 
This  plant  shall  be  closed before  1980. 6-12 
Ref.  :  5.1.2. 
Co •. :  MONTEDISON 
Pr.  :  Sulfate 
R.  Mat.  :  Ilmenite  from  Norway  and  Canadian  Slag 
Loc.  Scarlino(on seaside) 
cap.  54.000  t/y 
Treat.  Copperas-are  stockpiled. 
Waste  acid is neutralized.  Products  of  neutraliza-
tion  are either  dumped. in  the  sea  or  stockpiled 
with  copperas. 
Remarks  :  The  limitation  on  the effluents  limits  the 
effective capacity  to  35.000  t/y instead of 
54.000  t/y 
UNITED  KINGDOM 
Ref.  :  6. 1. 1. 
Co.  TIOXIDE  ex  British Titan  Products 
Pr.  :  Chloride 
R.  Mat..  Rutile 
Loc.  Greatham 
Fil.  43,6%I.C.I.,  43,6%  Lead  industry group, 
12,8% Greef  chemicals 
Cap.  30.000  t/y 
Remarks 
Ref.  :  6.1.2. 
After  m3ny  years  of  experimental  runs  Tioxide 
has  decided  to  make  important  modifications  of 
this  plant. 
Co.  :  TIOXIDE  ex  British Titan  Products 
Pr.  :  Sulfate 
R.  Mat.  Canadien  Slag  or  Ilmenite  from  Australia 
Loc.  Billingham  (on  the  Tees  estuary) 
Cap.  27.000  t/y 
Treat.  Waste  acid  is  dumped  in  the  sea  by  pipe 
Ref.  :  6.1.3. 
Co.  TIOXIDE  ex  British Titan  Products 
Pr.  :  Sulfate 
R.  Mat.  Ilmenite  from  AustraliR 
Loc.  Grimsby  (on  the  Humber  estuary) 
Cap.  90.000  t/y 
Treat.  A  part of  the  copperas  is  sold,  the other 
part is  dumped  by  pipe  in  the  sea  with  the 
waste  acid. Ref.  :  6.2.1. 
Co.  :  LAPORTE  TITANIUM 
Pr.  Sulfate 
R.  Mat.  Canadian  Slag  or  Ilmenite  from  Norway 
Loc.  Lines  (on  the  Humber  estuary) 
Cap.  65.000  t/y 
Treat.  Copperas  and  waste  acid  are  dumped  in  the 
sea  by  pipe. 
Ref.  :  6.2.2. 
Co.  :  LAPORTE  TITANIUM 
SPAIN 
Pr.  Chloride  (Collaboration  with  Kerr  McGee) 
R.  Mat.  Natural  Rutile  and  synthetic Rutile  from 
Loc. 
Cap. 
Trea.._t. 
"Taiwan  alkali". 
Stallingborough 
40.000  t/y 
no  effluent. 
Ref.  :  7.1.1. 
Co.  DOW  UNQUINESA 
Pr.  :  Sulfate 
R.  Mat.  Local  ilmenite  and  Ilmenite  from  Norway 
Loc.  Axpe- Bilbao 
Fil.  Dow  Chemical 
Cap.  27.000  t/y 
Ref.  :  7.2.1. 
Co.:  TITANIO  S.A. 
Pr~  :  Sulfate  (B.T.P.) 
R.  Mat. 
Loc. 
Fil. 
Local  Ilmenite  and  Ilmenite  from  Norway 
Huelva  (on  seaside) 
45%  Tioxide  ex  B.T.P. 
55%  Union  Explosives  Rio  Tinto  S.A. 
40.000  t/y 
6-13 
Cap. 
Treat.  A  part of  copperas  is sold  for  water  treatment 
and  agricultural  usage,  the  remainder  is roasted. 
The  waste  acid is dumped  in  the  sea  by  ships. 6-14 
FINLAND 
Ref.  :  9.1.1. 
Co.  :  VUORIKEMIA  O.Y. 
NORWAY 
Pr.  :  Sulfate  (  B.T.P.  process) 
R.  Mat.  Mainly  local  ilmenite  and  a  small  amount  of 
Loc. 
Cap. 
Treat. 
Remarks 
ilmenite  from  Norway 
Pori  (on  seaside) 
80.000  t/y 
Copperas  and  waste  acid  are  dumped  in  the  sea 
by  pipe. 
Effluent disposal  must  be  stopped  within  3  years. 
Ref.  :  10.1.1. 
Co.  :  TITAN  A.S. 
Pr.  Sulfate  (National  Lead) 
R.  Mat.  local  Ilmenite 
Loc.  Fredrikstad  (on  seaside) 
Cap.  25.000  t/y 
Fil.  National  Lead 
YUGOSLAVIA 
Ref.  :  18 .1.  1. 
Co.  :  CINKARNA 
Pr.  Sulfate  (Thann  et Mulhouse) 
Cap.  :  20.000  t/y 
Loc.  :  Cel je 
Remarks  :  A  total  capacity  of  50.000  t/y is  planned  for 
1979 
Copperas  are  dried  (Lurgi  process)  and  roasted 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
Ref.:  12.1.1. 
Co.  :  PREROVSKE  CHEMICKE  ZADOVY 
Pr.  :  Sulfate 
Cap.  :  30.000  t/y 
Loc.  :  P rer  ov 
Ref.  :  12. 2. 1. 
Co.  :  SPOLEK 
Pr.  :  Sulfate 
Cap.  :  12.000  t/y 
R.  Mat.  :  Finnish  Ilmenite 
Loc.  :  Ostrava· 6-15 
POLAND 
Ref.  :  13.1.1. 
Co.  STATE  OWNED 
A  plant of  40.000  t/y designed  by  Kronos  and  con-
structed  by  Krupp  Chemieanlagenbau  is  supposed  to  be  at 
the construction  phase.  This  plant will  use  Norwegian 
ilmenite. 
Ref.  :  13.2.1 
Co.  STATE  OWNED 
Ref. 
Capacity is  supposed  to  be  30,000t/y based  on  sulfat 
process  loc.  Police. 
R.Mat 
Treat 
14.1.1 
Russian  Ilmenite 
Strong  acid  is  supposed  to  be  sold  to  a  fertilizer 
plant 
U.R.S.S 6-16 
CANADA 
sa.ooo  t/y 
... . --
..... , -' 
NORTH  AMERICA 
u.s.A. 
960.000  t/y 
'  \ 
...... ,  ... ' 
'  \ 
16.1  • 
MEXICO 
30.000  t/y 
16.1.1.:  CANADIAN  TITANIUM  PIG.  - Varennes  (S)  - 28.000  t/y 
16.2.1.:  TIOXIDE  OF  CANADA  - Tracy  (S)  - 30.000  t/y 
15.1.1.:  AMERICAN  CYANAMID  - Savannah  (S)  - 66.000  t/y 
- Savannah  (C)  - 36.000  t/y 
15.2.1.:  DU  PONT  - Antioch  (C)  - 25.000  t/y 
15.2.2.:  DU  PONT  - gd~e Moor(C)  - 152.000 t/y 
15.2.3.:  DU  PONT  - New  Johnsonville(C)  - 227.000  t/y 
15.3.1.:  GULF  WEST  - Ashtabul;~(C)  - 25.000 t/y 
15.3.2.:  GULF  WEST  -Gloucester(S)  - 43.000  t/y 
15.4.1.:  KERR  McGEE  - HAMILTON  (C)  - 50.000 t/y 
15.4.2.:  KERR  McGEE  - Mnbil.  (S~nth.  Rutile) 
15.5.1.:  NATIONAL  L~AD  -Sayreville(SJ  - 1~4.000 t/y 
15.5.2.:  NATIONAL  LEAD  - St.  Louis(S)  - 108.000  t/y 
15.6.1.:  S  C  M  GLIDDSN  DURKE8  - Ashtabula(C)  - 27.000  t/y 
15.6.2.:  S  C  M  GLIDDEN  DURKEE  - Baltimore(C)  - 25.000  t/y 
- Baltimore(S)  - 53.000  t/y 
17 .1.1.:  PIGMENTOS  Y  PRODuc·ros 
QUIMICOS  S.A.  - Tampico  (C)  - 38.000  t/y 
(3)  SULFATE  PROCCSS 
(C)  CHLOH IDE  PROCEs;:, U  S  A 
Ref.  :  15.:  .1. 
Co.  :  AMERICAN  CYANAMID 
1.  Pr.  :  Sulfate 
R.  Mat.  :  Imported  ilmenite  and  titanium  slag 
Loc.  :  Savannah  (Georgia) 
Cap.  :  66.000  t/y 
Treat.  Complete  neutralization  and  settling of 
- strong  acid 
- weak  acid 
- cooling  water 
Neutralized  water  is  dumped  in  the  river. 
Neutralization  products  are  stockpiled. 
2.  Pr.  :  Chloride  (Kerr  McGee) 
R.  Mat.  :  Imported  Rutile  (Australia) 
Loc.  :  Savannah  (Georgia) 
Cap.  :  36.000  t/y 
Treat.  :  no  effluent 
Ref.  :  15. 2. 1. 
Co.  :  DU  PONT 
Pr.  :  Chloride 
R.  Mat.  :  Imported  Rutile  (Australia) 
Loc.  :  Antioch  (California) 
Cap.  :  25.000  t/y 
Treat.:  no  effluent 
Ref.  :  15. 2. 2. 
Co.  :  DU  PONT 
Pr.  :  Chloride 
6-17 
R.  Mat.  :  Captive  mixture  of  Ilmenite,  leucoxene,  Rutile 
Loc.  :  Edge  Moor  (  Delaware) 
Cap.  :  152~000 t/y 
Treat.  A  part of  the  waste  is converted  to  ferric chloride 
and  sold.  The  other part is  du~ped in  the  sea. 6-18 
Ref.  :  15.2.3. 
Co.  :  DU  PONT 
Pr.  Chloride 
R.  Mat.  :  Captive mixture  of  Ilmenite,  leucoxene,  Rutile 
Loc.  :  New  Johnsonville  (Tennesse) 
Cap.  :  227.000  t/y 
Treat.  Presentry  the  waste  are  dumped  by  deep  well 
injection.  Du  Pont  is operating  a  pilot plant 
to  test  the  ferric chloride oxidation  in 
ferric  oxide  and  chlorine. 
Ref.  :  15. 3. 1. 
Co.  :  GULF  WEST 
Pr.  :  Chloride  (Thann  et Mulhouse  process) 
R.  Mat.  :  Imported  Rutile  (Australia) 
Loc.  :  Ashtabula 
Cap.  :  25.000  t/y 
Treat.  :  no  effluents 
Remarks  :  This  plant has  been  bought  to  Cabot. 
Ref.  :  15. 3. 2. 
Co.  :  GULF  WEST 
Pr.  Sulfate 
R.  Mat.  :  Slag 
Loc.  :  Gloucester 
Cap.  :  43.000  t/y 
Treat.  During  many  years  this company has  operated  a 
pilot  to  test a  acid  regeneration  process,  but 
experimental  results were not  good  and  presently 
the  programm  is  completely  stopped.  Waste  acid 
would  be  dumped  in  the  Delaware  river  maybe 
after  a  first neutralization. 
Ref.  :  15.4.1. 
Co.  :  KERR  McGEE 
Pr.  :  Chloride  (Kerr  McGee  process) 
R.  Mat.  :  Imported  Rutile  and  synthetic  Rutile 
Loc.  :  Hamilton  Mississipi 
Cap.  :  50.000  t/y 
Treat.  :  no  effluent Ref.  :  15.4. 2. 
Co.  :  KERR  McGEE 
Pr.  :  Synthetic  Rutile  (Benilite) 
R.  Mat.  :  Imported  Ilmenite,  then  captive  ilmenite 
Loc.  :  Mobile 
Cap.  :  50.000  t/y 
6-19 
Treat.  Hydrochloric  acid  is regenerated ,ferric oxide  wi 11 
be  stockpiled. 
Ref.  :  15.5. 1. 
_ Co.  :  NATIONAL  LEAD 
Pr.  :  Sulfate 
R.  Mat.  :  Captive  Ilmenite 
Loc.  :  Sayreville 
Cap.  :  124.000 t/y 
Treat.  :  Wastesare  dumped  in  the  sea  (with  monitoring) 
Remarks  :  Presently  (end  1976)  this  plant has  been  shutdown 
Ref.  :  15 • 5 • 2. 
because  a  long  strike.  Before  shutdown  the  production 
was  only  about  fifty  percent of  the  capacity  and 
it seems  that  this  plant could  be  definetely closed 
in the  next  future. 
Co.  :  NATIONAL  LEAD 
Pr.  :  Sulfate 
R.  Mat.  :  Canadian  Slag 
Loc.  :  St.  Louis 
Cap.  :  108.000  t/y 
Treat.  :  Wastesacid  is  dumped  in  the Mississipi  river 
Ref.  :  15. 6. 1. 
Co.  :  S  C  M GLIDDEN  DURKEE 
Pr.  Chloride  (Du  Pont  Process) 
R.  Mat.  :  Imported  Rutile 
Loc.  :  Ashtabula  (Ohio) 
Cap.  :  27.000  t/y 
Treat.  :  no  effluent 
Remarks  :  This  plant has  been  bought  to  Sherwin  William 6-20 
Ref.  :  15.6.  2. 
Co.·!  SCM GLIDDEN  DURKEE 
Loc.  :  Baltimore  (M  1  d)  ary:  .. ;;:n 
1.  Pr.  :  Chloride  (Kerr  McGee  process) 
R.  Mat.  :  Imported  Rutile 
Cap.  :  25.000  t/y 
Treat.  :  no  effluent 
2.  Pr.  :  Sulfate 
R.  Mat.  :  Captive  ilmenite  and  canadian  Slag 
Cap.  :  53.000  t/y 
Treat.  :  A  part of  the  strong  acid  is directly sold  for 
use  in  phosphoric  acid  production • 
Ref.:  16.1.1. 
. A  part of  the  strong  acid  is regenerated,  the 
other  part is neutralized  and  the  product of  neu-
tralization are  stockpiled. 
In  the  future  the  weak  acid will  be  neutralized 
(end  1977) 
C  A  N  A  D  A 
Co.  :  CANADIAN  TITANIUM  PIG. 
Pr.  :  Sulfate 
R.  Mat.  :  Canadian  Slag 
Loc.  Varennes  (alongside  the St.  Laurent) 
Fil.  :  100%  National  Lead 
Cap.  :  28.000  t/y 
Treat.  :  Effluents  are directly  dumped  in  the St.  Laurent 
by  pipe  and  without  neutralization 
Remarks  :  The  Chloride  plant  was  shut  down  in  1972  after 
many  operating  troubles 
Ref.  :  16. 2. 1. 
Co.  :  TIOXIDE  OF  CANADA 
Pr.  :  Sulfate 
R.  Mat.  :  Canadian  Slag 
Loc.  Tracy  (alongside  the  St.  Laurent) 
Fi  1.  :  100%  B. T. P. 
Cap.  :  30.000  t/y 
Treat.  Effluents  are directly  dumped  in  the St.  Laurent 
by  pipe  and,without  neutralization M E  X  I  C  0 
Ref.  :  17.1.1. 
,:o.  :  PIGMENTOS  Y  PRODUCTOS  QUIMICOS  S.A. 
Pr.  :  Chloride 
R.  Mat.  : 
Loc.  Tampico 
Fil.  :  49%  Du  Pont,  51%  Banco  de  Comercio 
Cap.  :  30.000  t/y 
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Remarks  :  This  plant is believed  to  have  been  revamped  and 
converted  to  the  chloride  process  (mid  76) 
B  R  A  Z  I  L 
Ref.  :  18. 2. 1. 
Co.  : 'TIBRAS'  TITANIC  DO  BRAZIL 
Pr.  :  Sulfate  (Laporte  process) 
R.  Mat.  :  Ilmenite  from  the  state of  Bahia 
Loc.  Camacari 
Cap.  :  35.000  t/y 6-22 
JAPAN 
Global  capacity  228.000  t/y 
20.7.1. 
20.1.1. 
20.5.1. 
20  6  1. 
20.1.1.  PtJRUKAWA  MINING  Co.  - Osaka  - 24.000  t/y 
20.2.1.  I3HIHARA  SANGYO  KAISHA·  Yokkaichi- 90.000 t/y  + 
20.000  t/v 
20.3.1.  SAKAI  CHEMICAL  IND.  Onaham<..:  - 30.00C  t/y 
20.4.1.  . TEIKOKU  KAKO  Co.  Saidaj:i  - 27.000  t/y  . 
20.5.1.  . TITAN  KOGYO  KK  .  Ubr:  - :3.000 t/y 
20.6.1.  FUJI  TITANIUM  IND.  Kob0  - 12.000  t/y 
20.7.1.  TOHOKU  KAGAKU  AkitR  - 12.000  t/y 6-2.3 
J  A  P  A  N 
Ref.:  20.1.1 
Co.:  FURUKAWA  MININ.G  Co 
Pr.:  Sulfate 
R.Mat.:  Ilmenite  from  Malaysia  and.India 
Loc.  on  seaside  between  Osaka  and  Kobe 
Fil.  Furukawa 
Cap.  24.000  t/year in operation 
Treat.:  Neutralization  -by-products  are stockpiled. 
Ref.:  20.2.1 
Co.:  ISHIHARA  SANGYO  KAISHA 
1.  Pr.:  Sulfate  (Pr.  Glidden) 
first production  1954  (6.000  t/y) 
R.Mat.:~canadian Slag 
-Ilmenite  from  Ceylan  and  Indi?  (M.K.  grade) 
Loc.  on  seaside  near  Yokkaichi 
Fil.  Ishihara 
Cap.  90.000  t/y 
treat. 
Copperas 
A  part is  used  by  Yokkaichi  Chemical  Co  to  produce 
sodium  sulfate with  Ishihara  technology. 
A  part is sold  for  water  treatment  as  coagulating 
agent  and  for  red  iron oxide. 
Waste  acid 
A part is  used  in  the  synthetic rutile plant. 
A part is concentrated  up  to  62%.  The  separated salts 
are dissolved  in  the  stream  of  sulfuric acid  from 
the  synthetic rutile plant.· The  stream  is used  in  the 
fertilizer  plant  which  produces 6-24 
- Ammonium  sulfate 
- Magnesium  ammonium  sulfate 
- Hydrated  iron  oxide 
- Ammonium  metavanadate 
2.  Pr.  Chloride  (Kerr  McGee) 
first production  :  beg,  1975  (12.000  t/y) 
(investment  :  24,6  millions  US-dollars) 
R.  Mat.  own  synthetic rutile 
Cap.  20.000  t/y 
3.  Pr.  :  Synthetic  Rutile  (Ishihara) 
first production  mid  1971  (25.000  t/y) 
R.  Mat.  Ilmenite  from  India  (Q  grade) 
Cap.  40.000  t/y 
Ref  :  20.3,1 
Waste  acid  is  used  in  the  fertilizer  plant. 
Trade  name  :  Rupaque. 
Co.  :  SAKAI  CHEMICAL  INDUSTRY 
Pr.  :  Sulfate 
R.Mat. 
Loc. 
Fil. 
Cap. 
Treat. 
This  new  plant  has  been  built in  replacement 
of  the  old  plant  located  near  Osaka  where  the 
pollution control  were  too  stri~t. 
A  part· of  the  equipme~t has  been  transfered. 
Ilmenite  from  Malay~ia and  from  Australia 
on  seaside  Iwaki  City  near  Onahama 
Mitsubishi  Metal  Mining 
Remarks  . In  this  location  a  cheap  sulfuric  . 
ac~d is avaldilable 
30.000  t/y 
Copperas  are  roasted  with  production  of 
sulfuric  acid  and  ammonium  sulfate. 
Ammonium  sulfate is sold. 
Ferric oxide  by-producted  is  used  as  piyrnent. 
Strong  dCid  is  neutralized. 
Trac.e  r.,tme  :  Titone 
Sak  (l .i  r·j ans  -~~o  l..>ui 1 t  a  plant  using  the  chloride 
pro(·,.-,ss  (KerL- Me  (;ee)  dnd  the  synthetic rutile 
process(benilite).  The  slawdown  of  this  indus-
try during  the  last years  has  posponed  this 
pr'o  _i ec  :~. 6-25 
Ref.:  20.4.1 
Co.  :  TEIKOKU  KAKO  Co. 
Pr.  :  Sulfate  (old  plant) 
R.Mat. 
Loc. 
Fil. 
Cap. 
Treat. 
Ref.  :  20.5.1 
Ilmenite  from  Malaysia  and  from  Australia 
on  seaside Saidaji  near  Okayama 
This  plant is  located  near  a  very  large 
sulfuric acid  plant 
Mitsubishi  Chemical 
27.000  t/y 
Copperas  are  sold  to  DOWA  Mining. 
- Strong  acid  is neutralized  with  caustic 
soda  to  produce  sodium  sulfate which  is 
sold  as  detergent. 
Trade  name  :  Teika 
Teikoku  is believed  to  be  talking  to  Du  Pont 
to obtain  a  license  for  the  chloride  process 
based  on  rutile. 
Co.  :  TITAN  KOGYO  KK 
Pr.  :  Sulfate  (old  plant -originally kronos  process) 
R.Mat.  Ilmenite  from  Malaysia  and  from  India 
(M.K.  grade) 
Loc. 
Fil. 
Cap. 
Treat 
on  seaside  near  Ube 
Titan  Kogyo 
13.000  t/y 
Copperas  are  roasted.  Ferric oxide is  used 
as  pigment  and  to  produce  salt ferrite 
(taoe  record)'. 
Waste  acid is sold  to UBE  KOHSAN  which  produce~ 
ammonium  sulfate. 
Trade  name  :sunitox. 6-26 
Ref.  :  20.6.1 
Co.  :  FUJI  TITANIUM  IND. 
Pr.  :  Sulfate  (Glidden  Durkee) 
R.Mat. 
Loc. 
Fil. 
Cap. 
Treat. 
Ref.  :  20.7.1 
Ilmenite  from  Malaysia 
Kobe  and  Hiratsuka  (finition)  Plant  in  land 
50%  Ishihara 
50%  Asahi  Chemical  (synthetic  ~iber) 
12.000  t/y 
Copperas 
oxide. 
just dry  and  sold  to  produce  iron 
Waste  acid  - concentrated  and  recirculated 
(steam  evaporation) 
- Salts  are  neutralized 
- a  part of  the  waste  acid  is 
neutralized  to  produce  gypsum. 
This  plant is  located  in  an  ar~a with  very 
strict environmental  control.  The  technology 
used  to  concentrate  waste  acid  has  been 
developed  in  the  university  of  Kobe. 
Trade  name  :  Fujititan. 
Co.  :  TOHOKU  KAGAKU 
Pr.  :  Sulfate  (new  plant  with  Sakai  Technology) 
R.Mat.  Ilmenite  from  Malaysia 
Loc.  Akita 
Fil. 
Cap. 
Treat. 
Mitsubishi  Metal  Mining  (Mitsubishi,  Sakai, 
Takaku,  Hiryo) 
12.000  t/y  (prod.  6.000  t/y  new  producer  in 
this  field) 
Copperas  are  roasted 
Strong  acid  is concentrated  a~d recycled. 
Concentration  is carried out  in  a  double  effect 
evaporator  based  on  the  DAIDO  CHEMICAL  ENGINEE-
RING  process. 6-27 
INDIA 
Global  capacity  24.000  t/y 
~ROJtCT(23.3. 
(23.2.1.) p~ 
23.1.1. 
23.1.1. 
TRAVANCORE  TITANIUM  PRODUCTS  - Tri  v ,,ndrum  -
24.000  t/y 6-28 
AFRICA 
SOUTH  AMERICA 
Global  capacity  :  35.000  t/y 
18.2.1.  :  TITANIO  DO  BRAZIL  - Cam~cari 
35.000  t/y 
19.1.1.  :  TITANIT  CIA  - Argentina  -
no  production 
Glo.bal  capacity  30.000  t/y 
SOUTH  - AFRICA  26.1.1. 
26.1.1.  :  SOUTH  AFRICA  'riTAN  PRODUCTS  - Umbogintwini  -
30.000  t/y SOUTH  KOREA  AND  TAIWAN 
27.2e1o 
TAIWAN 
27.1.1.  :  CHINA  METAL  CHEMICAL- Taipei  (S)  - 6.000  t/y 
21.2.1.  :  CENTRAL  ASIA  - Kaohsiung  (Finjshing)G.OOO  t/y 
SOUTH-KOREA 
22.1.1.  :  HANKOK  TITANIUM  - Inch'on  (S)  4.000  t/y 
6-2  9 6-30 
A  R  G  E  N  T  I  N  A 
Ref.  :  19.1.1.  No  in  operation 
Co.  :  TITANIT  CIA.IND. 
PIGMENTOS  Y  AFINES 
Pr.  :  Sulfate 
Loc.  :  Pilar  (Buenos-Air) 
K  0  R  E  A 
Ref.  :  22.1.1. 
Co.  :  HANKOK  TITANIUM 
Pr.  :  Sulfate 
Loc.  Inch'  on  (on  seaside) 
Cap.  :  4.000  t/y 
I  N  D  I  A 
Ref.  :  23.1.1. 
Co.  :  TRAVANCORE  TITANIUM  PRODUCTS 
Pr.  :  Sulfate 
R.  Mat.  :  local  Ilmenite 
Loc.  Trivandrum  (on  seaside) 
Fil.  :  51%  State,  25%  B.T.P.,  24%  Private 
Cap.  :  24.000  t/y  (Production  15.000t/y) 
Treat.  :  Wastes  are  dumped  in  the  sea 
Remarks  :  This  company  is  talking  with  japanese conpany 
for  a  process  of  neutralization Ref.  :  23.2.1. 
Co.  :  KERALA  MINERALS  AND  METALS 
Ref.  :  23.3.1. 
Pr.  Chloride  (Kerr  McGee) 
Cap.  :  28.000  t/y 
Completion  d2te  :  1980 
Co.  :  INDIAN  RARE  EARTHS  LIMITED 
6-31 
This  company  which  plans  to built  a  sy1thetic 
rutile plant,  is  also  considering  the  possibility 
to  built  a  chloride plant  within  10  years. 
S  0  U  T  H  A  F  R  I  C  A 
Ref.  :  26.1.1. 
Co.  :  SOUTH  AFRICAN  TITAN  PRODUCTS 
Pr.  :  Sulfate  (B.T.P.  process) 
Loc.  Umbogintwini 
Fil.  B.T.P.  and  African  explosives  and  chemicals  Ltd. 
Cap.  30.000  t/y 
T  A  I  W A  N 
Ref.  :  27.1.1. 
Co.  :  CHINA  METAL  CHEMICAL 
Pr.  :  Sulfate 
Loc.  :  Taipei 
Cap.  :  6.000  t/y 
Ref.  :  27.2.1. 
Co.  :  CENTRAL  ASIA 
This  plant  imports  crude  Ti02  from  Japan  (Iskihara) 
for  finishing  steps  6.000  t/y. 6-32 
AUSTRALIA 
Global  capacity  :  57.000  t/y 
25.1.1. 
25.2.1. 
AUSTRALIAN  TITAN  PRODUCTS  - Burnie  ( S)- ~)7 .000  t/y 
LAPORTE  TITANIUM  - Bunbury(S)- 30.000  t/y A  U  S  T  R  A  L  I  A 
Ref.  :  25.1.1. 
Co.  :  AUSTRALIAN  TITAN  Products 
P r.  :  Sulfate  (B. T. P. ) 
R.  Mat. 
Loc. 
Fil. 
Cap. 
Treat. 
Ref.  :  25.2.1. 
local  ilmenite 
Burnie  (on  seaside) 
100%  TIOXIDE  ex  B.T.P. 
27.000  t/y 
Wastes  are  dumped  in  the  sea. 
Co.  :  LAPORTE  TITANIUM 
Pr.  :  Sulfate (Laporte) 
R.  Mat.  :  -Ilmenite  from  Western  titanium 
Loc.  Bunbury  (  on  seaside ) 
Fil.  :  100%  Laporte 
Cap.  :  30.000  t/y 
Treat.  :  Wastes  are  dumped  in  the  sea. 
6-33 
Remarks  :  This  company  has  an  agreement  with  the  state 
which  has  taken  the  responsability of  the 
disposal  of  the  effluents. SECTION  7 
ANNEX TREATMENT 
1-1 
1-2 
2-1 
2-2-1/2-2-2 
2 - 3 - 1 I 2-3-2 
3-1-1/3-1-2 
3-2 
4-1 
4-2 
4-3 
4-4 
5-1 
5-2 
6-1 
6-2 
6-3 
7-1-1/7-1-2 
SYNTHETIC RUTILE 
8-1 
8-2-1 
8-2-2 
ENVIRONMENT 
9-1 
9-2 
9-3-1/9-3-2 
9-4 
REALIZATION 
10-1 
10-2 
INDUSTRV 
11 - 1 
11-2 
A-1 
ANNEX 
Stoclcpiling p  A-2 
Dumping {Bayer technique) p  A -3 
Ferrous sulfat  - Drying and Roasting (Lurg1  process) p  A  4 
Ferrous sulfat  - Roasting {Dorr Oliver process) pA-S 
Copperas valorization  -{Euteco process\ p. A  7 I A-8 
Ishihara S. K.  process p  A-9/A-10 
Waste acid neutralization Pat.  US 2, 642. 334 p  A -11 
Waste acid treat.  {Japan solex process) p  A  12 
Sulfuric acid recycling pat US  2, 18 5, 09 5  p  A -13 
Sulfuric acid recycling Pat  US 2, 098,056 p  A-14 
Sulfuric acid recycling Metall gesell schaft pat.  pA -15 
Calcium sulfat decomposition {Lurgi process) pA-16 
Ammonium sulfat decomposition pat US  2, 926,070 pA-17 
Metal chloride hydrolysis ("\V.  D.  process) pA-18 
Metal chloride hydrolysis {Lurgi process) pA-19 
Picklingliquor regeneration {Japan solex process) p  A-20 
Chlorine regene::_ation- Kellog process pA-21/A-22 
S  Rutile in  sulfuric acid p  A-23 
S  Rutile  - Murphyores process pA  24 
S Rutile  - Tshihara S. K.  process p  A-25 
Environmental pressure in the world  p  A- 26 
Environmental pressure in France and Ttaly p  A--27 
Environmental pressure concerning Montedison p  A 
Pollution control  in..; apan p  A-30 
American Cyanamid plant p  A-31 
Ishihara S. K.  plant p  A-32 
Growth of India  s  process Industry pA-33 
Australian Mineral Develop policy p  A  34 
28/  A  2° C
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i
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.
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c
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b
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c
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.
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c
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i
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.
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.
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i
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p
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c
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c
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c
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c
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b
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c
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c
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p
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c
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c
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c
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p
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 ANNEX  1-2 
TREATMENT 
Diinnsaure ins  Meer 
lm  April  1969  hat  Bayer  Leverkusen  mit  der  Dunn-
saureverbringung  in  die  Nordsee  begonnen.  Durch 
diese MaBnahme wird die bei der Pigment- und Farb-
stoffproduktion  abfallende  verdunnte  ca.  20% ige 
Schwefelsaure (Dunnsaure) schadlos beseitigt und die 
Salzfracht des Rheins wesentlich gesenkt. 
Die jahrlichen  Koste.n  fUr diese Mal3nahmen  belaufen 
sich  auf ca.  10  Mio DM.  Fur die technischen  Einrich-
tungen der Saureverschiffung einschliel31ich des Schiffs-
baus waren  lnvestitionen von  37 Mio DM  erforderlich. 
Das Verfahren der schadlosen Beseltlgung von Dunn· 
saure 1m Meer wird In anderen Uindern, belspielswei~ 
vor der amerikanischen Ostkuste sudlich von New York 
bereits Gber 20 Jahre, in belgisch-hollandischen Kusten-
gewassern  seit 1962  angewendet.  Dabei  sind  bisher 
keine  schadigenden  Einfli.isse  auf  Meereslebewesen 
festgestellt worden. 
Verdiinnung 1:7000 
Elne  biologische  Reinigung  der Dunnsaure  ist  nicht 
moglich. Auch ihre Neutralisation wurde das Problem 
in keiner Weise losen, da die dabei entstehenden los-
lichen  und  unloslichen  Salze  ebenfalls beseitigt  und 
A-3 
DUMPING  (Sea) 
BAYER  TECHNIQUE 
Projekt: Dunnsaureverschiffung 
Sammelleltungen  Lange:  ca.  5500  m  - NW  150,  NW  100,  NW  80  und 
NW  65.  Werkstoff:  Glasfaserverstarkter  Kunststoff  -
Leguval (GfK)/gummiert mit Hartgummi, Qual. H 18. 
Mischtank  Fassungsvermogen: 250m3  (Durchmesser: 8 m,  Hohe: 
5,6  m).  Werkstoff: Stahl/gummiert mit Baypren, Qual. 
HW 2 V 18. 
Pumpen  4 Kreiselpumpen. Forderleistung: 25 m3/h bel ca. 6 atG. 
Werkstoff: GG 25/gummiert mit Hartgummi, Qual. H 3. 
Pumpleitungen  4  Leitungen.  Lange:  je  ca.  1100  m,  Durchmesser: 
110 mm, Wandstarke: 10 mm.  Werkstoff: Polybuten. 
Stapeltanks  2  Stapeltanks,  Fassungsvermogen  13000  m3  (Durch-
messer: 31m, Hohe: 17m) und 7500 m3 (Durchmesser: 
26  m,  Hohe:  14,5  m).  Werkstoff:  Stahl/gummier!  mit 
Baypren, Qual. HW 2 V 18. 
AbfUIIeitungen 
Verladebrucke 
2 Leitungen NW 500 in 2 Leitungen NW 200 auslaufend. 
Lange:  je  ca.  350  m  Werkstoff:  Stahl/gummiert  mit 
Hartgummi, Qual.  H 3 bzw. Polybuten. 
Fachwerkbrucke, Lange: ca. 230m. 
abgelagert werden  mGBten.  Bei  einer  Neutralisation  Schubboote 
mit Kalk wurden z. B. in  Leverkusen uber 3000 Tonnen ,,leverkusen" und ,.Duisburg" 
Glpsschlamm pro Tag anfatlen. Auch eine Ruckgewin-
Lange: 30m bzw. 35m, Breite: 11,2 m bzw.  14m, Tief-
gang: 1,8 m bzw. 1,7 m, Seitenhohe: 2.5 m bzw. 2,8 m, 
2 Antriebsmotore: je 1080 PS  bzw. 1600 PS. 
nung der Schwefelsaure durch Eindampfen ist in Lever-
kusen  weder  technisch  noch  wirtschaftlich  sinnvoll. 
Moglich ist jedoch ihre Verbringung  ins Meer. wo sie 
durch  Verdunnung  mit  Seewasser  neutralisie:rt  und 
damit unschadlich gemacht wird. 
Die niederlandischen Behorden waren nach eingehen-
den  wissenschaftlichen  Studien  mit  der  schadlosen 
Beseitigung  dieser  flussigen  Produktionsruckstande 
im Meer einverstanden. Die Technik des Einleitens der 
Saure in  die See  wurde nach  umfangreichen Modell-
versuchen  im  Waterloopkundig  Laboratorium.  Delft, 
erarbeitet. Danach wird die Saure mittels Spezialpum-
pen in das Kielwasser der mit mindestens 17 Stunden-
kilometern  fahrenden  Schiffe  abgegeben  und  durch 
Transport 
Die  Dunnsaure wird  in  den  Betrieben  von  Bayer und 
der Titangesellschaft,  getrennt von  den  Gbrigen  Ab-
wassern erfal3t  und  kontinuierlich durch zwei Sammel-
leitungen in einen Mischbehalter auf dem Werksgelande 
gepumpt,  dort zu  einer Saure  mit  gleichmaBiger Zu-
sammensetzung vermischt und anschlieBend in Stapel-
behalter am  Rhein  gef6rdert.  lm  Faile von  Transport-
unterbrechungen  (z.  B.  bei  Eisgang)  konnen  diese 
Stapelbehalter  den  Saureanfall  von  10  Tagen-auf-
nehmen.  Von  dort flieBt  die Dunnsaure  durch  Abfull-
leitungen in einem Stollen unter der Bundesstral3e EB 8 
hindurch zur Verladebrucke. Fur den Transport auf dem 
Rhein  bis Rotterdam  wurden  Schubeinheiten  gebaut, 
die aus  sieben Tankleichtern  mit einem Fassungsver-
mogen von  je 2200 bis 2500 Tonnen  und  zwei Schub-
booten bestehen.  Mehrmals wochentlich  Iauten diese 
modern  ausgerusteten Transportschiffe der Reeder€ 
Lehnkering AG,  Dulsburg, den Rotterdamer Hafen  an. 
wo  die Saure nach  der Loschung in  einem Zwischen-
lager schlieBiich in seetOchtige Saure-Tankschiffe uber-
fGhrt  und  20  km  vor  der hollandischen  Kuste  v611ig 
gefahrlos fOr Flora und Fauna  im Meer verquirlt wird. 
Tankleichter 
Kusten motortan  ksch iff 
.. Laumuhlen" 
Kustenmotortankschiff 
.,Kathe H." 
Kustenmotortankschiff 
.. Rose-Marie S." 
Lange: 77,5 m,  Breite: 11,4 m, Tiefgang: 3,2  m,  Seiten-
hohe: 3,5  m, Tragfahigkeit: 2200 t oder Lange: 76,5 m, 
Breite:  11,4  m,  Tiefgang:  3,7  m,  Seitenhohe:  4,0  m, 
Tragfahigkeit:  2470  t,  6  Ladetanks,  ausgekleidet  mit 
Baypren, Qual. HW 2 V 18. 
Lange: 54 m, Breite: 8.4  m, Tiefgan·g: 3m, Seitenhohe: 
3,3  m,  Tragfahigkeit:  460  t,  Antriebsmotor:  500  PS, 
4  Ladetanks,  ausgekleidet  mit  Vulcoferran  2231  und 
Baypren, Qual. HW 2 V 18.  Baujahr 1963. 
Lange:  62  m.  Breite:  11  m,  Tiefgang:  3,8  m,  Seiten-
hohe:  4,3  m,  Tragfahigkeit:  1140  t,  Antriebsmotor: 
1000 PS,  6 Ladetanks, ausgekleidet mit Baypren, Qual. 
HW 2 V 18.  Baujahr 1968. 
Lange: 72  m,  Breite:  11 ,5  m,  Tiefgang: 3,6  m,  Seiten-
hohe:  5,5  m,  Tragfahigkeit:  1200  t,  Antriebsmotor: 
1000 PS, 8 Ladetanks, ausgekleidet mit Baypren, Qual. 
HW 2 V 18. Baujahr 1972. A
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ANNEX  2-2-1 
TREATMENT 
Ferrous sulfate 
roast1ng 
A  Dorr-Oiiver dryer/roaster. 
Such units are supplied with 
a  blower capable of passing, 
for  exampte,  900  s.c.f.m. 
as:ainst  a  b.:1ck  pressure  of 
S.S  p.s.i.g..  aU  instrumenta-
tion  which  would  m.:1.kc 
operation  virtuaJiy  auto-
matic, supporting steel  work 
with  platforms  and  ladders 
and necessary refractory and 
lagging 
(Ot.$~  TO  WASH  TCWER  • 
Dorr Oliver  process· 
A 
PROCESS  for  the  recovery  of iron 
and  acid  from  ferrous  sulphate 
bearing  effluents  that  will  eventuaily 
rield sulphutic acid at a  cost of approxi-
mately  £7  pa  ton,  including  amortisa-
tion and fuel.  has heen developed  by the 
Dorr-Oliver  Co.  Ltd.,  Croydon.  Surrey. 
The  process  uses  monohydrate  cake 
containing  some  7  ;~  surface  moisture 
and It to 2! ~~  free acid obtained by the 
treatment of spent s-teel  pickle liqu0r  by 
the  Nordac  submerged  combustiL'n 
system.  In  this  system  the concentratiun 
of  the  spent  liquor  is  raised  from  5-1~ 
to  50°~  at  which  point  the  ferrous  sul-
phate  settles  out  as  the  monohydrate. 
The  monohvdrate  sludp;e  obtained  is de-
watered  bv· filtration -or  centrifugation 
giving  a  c~ke  with  a  water  content  of 
between 7  and 3 ·,,,). 
The  Dorr-OliYer  process  involves  a 
two-compartment  fluidised  bed  roaster 
using  the  top compartment, and  the  hot 
gases  from  the  compartment  below,  to 
dry the monohydrate cake, which is .con-
verted  to a  free  flowing  powder. 
Decomposition 
Decomposition is carried out at 700°C 
in the lower compartment where the fud 
is  blown  into  a  fluid  bed  together  \Vilh 
monohvdrate feed,  now in powder form. 
The suiphur dioxide bearing products of 
combustion pass through an intermediate 
cyclone  where  the  dust  carried  over  i··y 
the other gases is collected and is  fed  to 
a  products  conveyor  as  is  also  product 
discharge  from  the  bed.  The  hot,  clean 
gases  pass  upwards  to  the compartment 
above  where  thev  are  used  to  fluidise 
another bed and  to  drive off the surface 
water in the wet  feed.  Gases, leaving the 
system at  300"C, will  contain  over  14% 
sulphur dioxide measured on a  dry basis. 
Apart  from  the  50"'~  acid  recovery 
from  the  pickle  liquor  obtained  by 
Nordacs, the process can be expected to 
yield  0.465  tons of acid  and  0.4275  tons 
of  iron  oxide  per  ton  of  monohydrate 
feed. 
The  economics  of  the  system  are 
attractive. The composition of the waste 
liquor  greatly  affects  the  costs  of  the 
Nordac  process  making  it  difficult  to 
arrive  at  a  definite  cost  figure,  but, 
based  on  a  market  value  of £2  per ten 
for the monohydrate filter cake, the total 
cost of the acid  production  would  be in 
the  region  of  about  £7  per  ton,  when 
oil  is  used  a<;  the  fuel.  This  cost,  which 
includes  fuel,  amortisation  and  labour, 
is  off-set  by  the  resale  value  of  iron 
oxide  which  is  between  £2  and  £3  rer 
ton. 
Using monohydrntt!  cake with  a  com-
position  of:  FeSO,. H 20,  91"~~;  H.~so,. 
1.5%;  H~O.  7.5%  and  with  Shell  KG 
heavy fuel for combustion the following 
yields  could  be  expected,  per  ton  of 
monohydrate  feed:  ~0  so:!  gas  strength, 
drf  basis,  14.525;  S.c.f.  air.  24,300; 
Blower  abs.  power  Kwh.  15.175;  Oil, 
lb.  153.75;  Oil. gall.,  16.:!. 
Coal,  coke  breeze  or  pyrites  can  be 
used as fuel, in the place of oil, but coal 
can give  rise  to  stack  problems,  and  <!II 
three  would  entail  rise  in  capital  and 
power  costs  for  their  preparation  <as 
ground  feed. 
Designs are so far available  to handle 
1,  It. :!  and  2t  tons  per  hour  of  the 
filter  cake;  larger  capacities  in  single 
units are possible but. for flexibility, it is 
preferable  to  operate  multiple  units  in 
parallel. 
The  liquor  obtained  from  steel  plate 
pickling is the ideal. as the monohydrate 
is  easily  obtained.  Such  a  monohydrate 
was used by the Dorr-Oliver Co. in their 
test  runs at Dorking.  It came from Port 
Talbot, and is  the Lurgi source of mono-
hydrate  supply. 
It  is  not  quite  so  easy  to  obtain  a 
monohydrate  of  suitable  crystal  size 
from titanium liquors because of the way 
the  septahydrate  settles  out  at  a  very 
early stage.  Ho\\;ever, Nordac"s have suc-
ceeded in  producing a  cake '"hich Dorr-
Oliver  have  been  able  to  decompose  in 
their  Dorking  laboratories.  Also  British 
Titm  Products  have  patented  a  process 
whereby  the  septahydrate  may  b~  con-
verted  to  free  flowing  monohydrate 
rowder. 
Dorr-Oliver  I6  ft.  diameter  fluid  bed 
roasters  have  been  in  operation  for  a 
year  at  the  Pyewipe  Works  of  British 
Titan  Products  Ltd.  In  this  instance  the 
monohydrate  is  obtain~d  from  Ke•;tncr 
:.pray  dryers.  which  arc  fed  with  the 
slurry  from  the  by-product  liquor  of 
titanium  dioxide  prepamtion  from 
ilmenite.  Acid  production  of  up  to  70 
tons  per  day  per  reactor  is  being 
achieved  and  the  oxide.  containing  an 
average  of  I~;,  sulphur,  is  being  sold Js 
'blast  furnace  feed.  Chemical  Construc-
tion  (G.B.)  Ltd  ..  were  the  main  con· 
tractors. 
Other Processes 
There  are  several  otber  s':stems  for 
the  recovery  of  the  monohydrate,  such 
as  the  autoxidation.  the  Ruthner  and 
the  Z::>hn  process ..  \\ nich  all  empJ...1y 
e•.aporation  of !he  pickle  liquor  in  the 
first  stage  to  obtain  the  monohydrate. 
Iron  oxide  recovered  by  the  Rcthncr 
process  is  re-saleable  to  steel  mills  and. 
according  to  U.S.  figures  given  in  an 
article  • Evaluation  of  waste  pickle 
liquor treatment' by T. F.  Barnhart, the 
process  cost  per  of  acid,  offset .by  the 
sale  of  oxide  at  S8  per  ton,  is  in  the 
region  of  $35.40  to  $31.80  per  ton 
according  to  plant  size. 
Other methods  include  the  Belle  Fons 
process, which operates under a  vacuum. 
but  which  has  so  far  onlv  reached  the 
pilot  plant  stage,  and ·  an  electro-
dialysis  process. A-6 
ANNEX  .  TREATMENT 
2-2-2 
Ferrous  sulfat 
DORR  OLIVIER 
roasting 
Reference• 
J:).O.s.v. 
27  January 1975 
FERROUS-SULFATE  DECOMPOSITION-PLANTS 
1.  Client  British Titan Products 
Plant-location:  Grimsby/England 
Size 
Start-up 
3 units for handling totally 340  MTPD  of ferrous 
sulfates 
1959 
Auxiliary fuel:  Pulverized coal 
Note 
2.  Client 
Units were  built for  the  prime  purpose  of recovering 
the sulfur as  SO?-cas  for sulfuric-ac1d production. 
After some  ten  y~ars of operation,  plants  have  been 
shut  dO\m  because  of severe drop  of sulfur-prices. 
Officine  de  Porto Torres 
Plant-location:  Porto Torres/Sardinia 
Size 
Start-up 
1  unit for  handling totally 580  KTPD  of ferrous 
sulfates and  pyrites 
1970 
Auxiliary fuel:  ~Jrites 
Note 
3.  Client 
Also  this plant  was  built to recover sulfur,  but 
shortly after initial operation it was  converted 
for burninG elemental  sulfur. 
Mont edison 
Plant-location:  Spinetta-Marengo/Italy 
Si.ze 
Start-up 
1 unit for  handling  140  !·:TPD  of ferrous  sulfates 
1971 
Auxiliary fuel:  P..rri tes and/  or fuel-oil 
4•  Client  f.Iontedison 
Plant-location:  Scarlino-Follonica/Italy 
Size 
Start-up 
1 unit  for  handling  6CO  MTPD  of ferrous  sulfates 
1976  (expected) 
Auxiliary fuel:  Natural  gas A-7 
ANNEX  2-3-1 
TREATMENT  EUTECO  PROCESS  FOR 
COPPERAS  TREATMENT 
Clayey soil conditioners 
from ferrous sulphate wastes 
FERROUS  sulphate,  a  highly  poHutin.g  by-product  frum 
sulphate route •titanium  dioxide  plants,  rcprc.-..~.:nb  a  m::j  .. >r 
di,,~al problem. Producers of ·titanium dioxi<..k  arc  ~ub;cct 
to  heavy  pr"~ure to s.top  fcrrou-.  o;ulph:1te  w:t-..k  dumpmg 
at ..c.a. 
Eu.teco  ha.~ devolo.ped a  n4..'W  pn)cc.~.., for 1crruu.-.  .... u~ph.dt: 
1treatment which not only provides a  w.lution to th\!  di:-.po~:tl 
problem  but also  transforms  a  waste  by-produc~ into  ~ 
valuable materia<!.  The p~  producc.s cby,cy !)O:i  conJ.J-
tioners  that can  significantly  increase  the  productivity  ...cl 
low-fertility soils. 
Description  of the  process 
The Euteco process originated from cxpcriml!nb demon-
stating  that  some  ferric  salts  modified  the  ~tru~turc  uf 
clayey alkaline s'Oils,  conferring porosity  and  permc  .• bility 
and therefore enhancing thei.r  fertility. 
lt U"ieS very simple equ1pment and economical OJXration:-. 
and is  covered  by patents and  patent application-;  in  Italy 
and  in  the main countr.ies  of the  world. 
Ferrous  s.ul.phate  heptahydratc  from  the  ~.:ry  .  ..,:.tl:i!.::tiun 
step  of  the  TiO~ 1plant  is  dry  mix\!J  with  c:dc:trl:~'u" 
material  or  hydrated  lime,  with  which  it  reacts  to  f,)rm 
ferrous  hydroxide and  calcium  carbon::~.tc.  The  prl.lJ~  .  .h:t 
obtained  is  then  processed  in  a  stream  of  hot  air  to 
completely  oxidize  the  ferrous  hydroxide  to  ferri..: 
hydroxide. The mixture Js  aJ1so. dried in this stl!p. 
High-strength  sulphuric  acid is  then  added  to  the  dry 
pr>JJL:ct  until  •dl  the  ferric  hydrox,ide  has  been converted 
tu !'aric ~;ulph~ttc. The materi•d is  finalLy  cooled and cla.ssi· 
ti~.:J  by  :-.crccning  and  oversize  crushing  in  order  to  get 
the  su.tabl.: particle size (less than 2 mm.). 
Properties  of the  product 
Tht.:  prl.lduct.  which  conststs  primarily  of  ferric  a,nd 
caJ..::~m  -.ulphatcs,  h.a.s  bel!.n  extensively  characterized  •n. 
~!1..:  Lb,)r.dory  ~md by  agricuMural  tests.  ),ts  ave.rage com-
po:-.iti;.)n  i:-.  given  in  Table  1.  It  is  produced in the form of 
i ~  :J,,\\ i-.h  gr.:y coloured granules and ca.n  be packed, troms-
P•)fli:J ::nd :-.tared  just like a.ny  other fel'ltilizer. 
\l,lJi!t..::ttion..;  of  the  mic·ro- .and  macrootructure  of 
-...:>.:r..J  trcat.:d  soil  ~amples and  the  resulting  chnnges  in 
!l:c:r  pi1y  ... i.:o-m..:~hanic~d  propeflties  were  studied  in.  the 
L1b->:·~dl.lry.  It was  obse.rvcd  tha,t  the  produot  i.s  effective 
on :(ik:tlinc  ~oil. Furthc.r studies ·the·refore focused on olayey 
.tlLt!ine ... oils  which,  because of their .particwlanly oompa.ot 
:-.tructurc,  hinder the development of microfiora a·nd  ret-..1.rd 
pbnt  gr~Jwth. 
It  w;,..,  -;cc:n  that  a  fer.ri·c  conditioner 'treatment lowers 
th;.;  Cll:11pactncss  of such soils a·nd 'increases thei.r  porosi·ty 
a:1d  pcrmc~tbility  to  air  and  water-two  properties  that 
arl!  prcr..::quisites  for  fertility.  In  fact  the  ferric  ions  act 
~~s  a  floccubnt  on the clayey coHoid  particles by fonning 
granubr  particles  through  dehydration  of  the  gels.  The 
cfl"..::ct  i-,  progressive and appears to be .irreversible. 
Table 1:  Average composition of ferric conditioner (wt/~) 
Ferric  sulph~a.te 
Ca.Jcium  sulphate 
M:..tgnesium  sulphate 
Ferric  oxide 
Free sulphuric acid 
\Vater 
Others 
Field  and  agricultural  tests 
43·0 
34·0 
2·S 
2·S 
3·0 
J3·0 
2·0 
Ext(!nsivc  field  tests  have  been  performed 1o  evaluate 
the dfc:.:h of the conditioner on olayey soills  and a nWillber 
of Lhdul modifications were observed. These inetude: 
- I  m:r~o:.t'>cd  porosity  and  permeability  to  air  and  water; 
lnu.::t-.cd  water reserves available to plants; 
...  ReulJC~.:d hardness; 
·-R..:duc.:d cracking; 
--RcJuc{;d  soil  compacting  due  to  rain,  irription  and 
machinL:ry: 
--·1:-:a;;;,-.;;;d resistance to erosion. 
:\gm:u!tural  tests on trees  a:nd  a 'variety of crops have 
b(:~n  performed  on  low-fertility  ca:kareous  da.yey  soils 
in  s>!vcr~d  locations  in  l•ta,Jy  a.nd  &broad.  The  crops 
induJcd:  m~ize, wheat, barley, sorghum, dalrnel, tomatoes 
anJ  gr.1p~s. 
Dcp.:nding  on  the  type  of  treatment,  .the  Of'ligi.nad 
~har.:ctcri  .  ..,ti~:-.  of  the  soil,  and the type of .plants studied, 
Cfl'l-P  yic!Js have  been increased as m1uch  as 200 per cent. 
C  c:!rc..1:s.  forage c.rops,  second  cr.ops,  legumes  and flowers 
r..:-.pD!H.kJ  particularly  weJ.l  to  treatment  with  the  ferr.ic 
Cl)nJitioner. The quantity ,of condi,tioner used  ranged f.r.om 
2· 5  to  l 0  ton  per hectare, depend-ing .on  'the  depth of rthe 
tn.:.dmcnt  ~tnd the  nature of the soH. 
Dy:J:1:nometric  measur~ments  showed  •tha•t  siJ&nmcant 
cnagy  s~!vings  were  a·lso  obta.ined  because  the improved 
prLlp~rtil.!s of the soil ma.ke it easier,t·o work. Itca:n therefore 
bl.!  Cdnc!udcd  that Euteco  has sua:eeded  in transforming 
a h:..trmful  w:as.te  by-product into a valualble a.nd ecooom·ical 
soil modifi:er suitable for the recovery of land f«  agricul. 
turc,  the  improvement of  ·Low-y~ielding  land,  and  aft'~ 
s.tation. A-8 
ANNEX  2-3-2 
TREATMENT  COPPERAS  VALORiZATION 
EUTECO  PROCESS 
Consumption  and  labor 
a)  Raw  materiali  (basis  1  ton of  product) 
- Ferrous  sulphate 
- Calcareous material 
- Sulphuric acid  (100%) 
b)  Utilities  (basis  1  ton of  product) 
- Electric  power 
-.Fuel 
c)  Labour  (basis  600  HT/D  plant) 
3  men/shift 
760  kg 
260  kg 
3 4 5  kg 
20  kg 
r££RDIJ.5  SVJ..PNAI£ 
f!!J.I 
1"1/X/NtJ 
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I --- '-+- i  =F 
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h
e
 
w
a
s
t
e
 
a
c
i
d
 
l
i
q
u
c
r
 
w
i
t
h
 
a
m
m
o
n
i
a
,
 
t
h
e
r
e
b
y
 
r
e
c
o
v
e
r
i
n
g
 
t
h
e
 
m
e
t
a
l
s
 
c
o
r
.
t
o
i
r
e
d
 
t
h
e
r
e
i
n
 
a
s
 
u
s
e
f
u
l
 
c
o
m
p
o
u
n
d
s
 
a
n
d
 
t
h
e
 
I
c
t
a
l
 
s
u
l
p
l
'
:
c
t
e
 
r
a
d
i
c
a
l
 
a
s
 
a
m
m
o
n
i
u
m
 
s
u
l
p
h
a
t
e
.
 
T
h
e
 
f
e
a
t
u
r
e
s
 
o
f
 
t
h
e
 
p
r
o
c
e
s
s
 
o
r
e
 
t
o
 
f
o
r
m
 
t
h
e
 
f
i
l
t
e
r
-
a
b
l
e
 
p
r
e
c
i
p
i
t
a
t
e
 
o
f
 
m
e
t
a
l
 
h
y
d
r
o
x
i
d
e
s
 
b
y
 
s
p
e
c
i
a
l
 
t
e
c
h
n
i
q
u
e
,
 
t
o
 
r
e
m
o
v
e
 
i
r
o
n
 
a
s
 
h
y
d
r
a
t
e
d
 
i
r
o
n
 
o
x
i
d
e
 
b
y
 
a
i
r
 
o
x
i
d
a
t
i
o
n
,
 
a
n
d
 
t
o
 
e
v
a
p
o
r
a
t
e
 
t
h
e
 
r
e
m
a
i
n
i
n
g
 
l
i
q
u
o
r
 
c
r
y
s
t
a
l
l
i
z
i
n
g
 
o
u
t
 
m
a
g
n
e
s
i
u
m
 
a
m
m
o
n
i
u
m
 
s
u
l
p
h
a
t
e
 
.
a
n
d
 
a
m
m
o
n
i
u
m
 
s
u
l
p
h
a
t
e
.
 
A
n
o
t
h
e
r
 
f
e
a
t
u
r
e
 
o
f
 
t
h
e
 
p
r
o
c
e
s
s
 
i
s
 
t
o
 
u
s
e
 
o
n
l
y
 
a
m
m
o
n
i
a
 
r
e
c
o
v
e
r
i
n
g
 
u
s
e
f
u
l
 
p
r
o
d
u
c
t
s
 
f
r
o
m
 
t
h
e
 
w
a
s
t
e
 
a
c
i
d
 
l
i
q
u
o
r
.
 
I
S
H
I
H
A
R
A
 
S
A
N
G
 
Y
O
 
K
A
I
S
H
A
 
C
o
m
p
o
n
e
n
t
 
i
n
 
w
a
s
t
e
 
a
c
i
d
 
l
i
Q
u
o
r
 
P
r
o
d
u
c
t
s
 
r
e
c
o
v
e
r
e
d
 
T
?
l
o
l
 
s
u
l
p
h
a
t
e
 
r
a
d
i
c
a
l
 
.
 
.
 
A
m
m
o
n
i
u
m
 
s
u
l
p
h
a
t
e
 
I
r
o
n
 
w
h
e
n
 
c
o
n
t
a
i
n
e
d
.
 
H
y
d
r
a
t
e
d
 
i
r
o
n
 
o
x
t
d
e
 
M
a
g
n
e
s
i
u
m
 
l
i
f
 
e
x
i
s
t
s
)
 
M
a
g
n
e
s
i
u
m
 
a
m
m
o
n
•
v
r
T
-
s
u
l
p
h
o
t
e
 
T
t
t
o
n
i
u
m
 
l
t
f
 
e
x
i
s
t
s
!
 
H
y
d
r
a
t
e
d
 
l
t
t
a
l
"
'
i
u
m
 
v
>
d
·
~
 
A
l
u
m
i
n
i
u
m
 
I
i
i
 
e
x
i
s
t
s
!
 
.
 
A
m
m
o
n
i
u
m
 
a
l
u
m
 
V
a
n
o
d
t
u
m
 
l
i
f
 
e
x
i
s
t
s
!
 
.
 
A
m
m
o
n
i
u
m
 
m
e
t
a
v
a
n
o
d
•
J
:
c
 
A
m
m
o
n
i
u
m
 
s
u
l
p
h
a
t
e
 
A
m
m
o
n
i
u
m
 
s
u
l
p
h
a
t
e
 
c
o
n
t
i
n
u
e
s
 
t
o
 
h
a
v
e
 
t
h
e
 
l
a
r
g
e
s
t
 
d
e
m
a
n
d
 
a
s
 
n
i
t
r
o
9
e
n
 
f
e
r
t
i
l
i
z
e
r
.
 
A
m
m
o
n
i
u
m
 
s
u
l
p
h
a
t
e
 
o
b
t
a
i
n
e
d
 
b
y
 
t
h
i
s
 
v
o
c
~
~
s
 
c
o
r
•
o
;
~
s
 
m
o
r
e
 
t
h
a
n
 
2
0
.
5
%
 
o
f
 
n
i
t
r
o
g
e
n
 
o
n
d
 
i
s
 
b
y
 
~
c
.
 
~
,
·
:
:
r
s
 
•
 
1
(
)
•
•
c
-
t
o
 
o
t
h
e
r
 
s
y
n
t
h
e
s
l
z
e
d
 
g
r
a
d
e
.
 
T
h
e
 
p
r
o
d
u
c
t
 
>
 
:
;
.
~
 
~
 
·
·
~
d
 
:
:
.
·
~
v
e
.
:
i
 
w
•
•
h
 
l
a
r
g
e
 
c
r
y
s
t
a
l
 
h
e
 
p
a
r
t
t
c
l
e
s
 
a
r
d
 
i
s
 
e
a
s
y
 
M
a
g
n
e
s
i
u
m
 
a
m
m
o
n
i
u
m
 
s
u
l
p
h
a
t
e
 
,
,
,
 
_
 
J
'
-
•
:
 
,
.
;
 
•
 
c
'
 
,
.
.
,
o
g
r
e
s
·
 
u
"
'
 
s
u
'
p
r
a
•
e
 
-
a
r
.
d
 
w
o
•
e
r
 
s
o
!
u
[
.
.
'
-
.
:
 
.
 
'
 
~
 
.
 
;
 
·
~
:
;
~
 
1
"
-
:
l
g
n
e
s
'
u
m
 
s
u
l
p
h
a
•
e
 
b
e
c
o
:
.
~
s
e
 
o
f
 
'
'
5
 
l
o
w
 
E
s
p
e
c
i
a
l
l
y
.
 
i
t
 
i
s
 
u
s
e
f
u
l
 
f
o
r
 
t
h
e
 
s
o
i
l
 
l
a
d
i
n
g
 
i
'
1
 
~
a
g
r
e
~
·
L
·
~
 
a
n
d
 
f
o
r
 
o
r
c
h
a
r
d
s
.
 
I
t
 
c
a
n
 
a
l
s
o
 
b
e
 
u
s
e
d
 
t
o
 
p
r
o
d
u
c
e
 
c
o
~
p
o
:
:
.
.
-
·
J
 
f
e
r
t
i
l
i
z
e
r
 
c
o
n
t
a
i
n
i
n
g
 
w
a
t
e
r
 
s
o
l
u
b
l
e
 
m
a
g
n
e
s
'
u
"
'
.
 
H
y
d
r
a
t
e
d
 
t
i
t
a
n
i
u
m
 
o
x
i
d
e
 
A
s
 
1
1
 
i
s
 
r
e
a
d
i
l
y
 
s
o
l
u
b
l
e
 
i
n
 
s
u
l
p
h
u
r
i
c
 
o
c
:
d
,
 
1
t
 
<
r
.
o
'
y
'
 
:
,
·
"
 
c
h
a
r
g
e
d
 
i
n
t
o
 
t
h
e
 
t
i
t
a
n
i
u
m
 
d
i
o
x
i
d
e
 
m
o
n
u
1
a
c
t
u
r
i
'
1
g
 
p
r
:
:
.
c
r
:
~
'
.
 
A
f
t
e
r
 
c
a
l
c
i
n
i
n
g
 
i
t
 
m
a
y
 
b
e
 
c
h
l
o
r
i
n
a
t
e
d
 
t
n
t
o
 
t
i
t
o
n
'
u
m
 
!
(
'
'
c
o
-
c
h
l
o
r
i
d
e
,
 
w
h
i
c
h
 
i
s
 
c
o
n
v
e
r
t
e
d
 
t
o
 
t
i
t
a
n
i
u
m
 
d
:
o
x
,
d
e
 
,
.
,
 
c
h
'
c
,
:
d
e
 
p
r
o
c
e
s
s
.
 
(
t
a
k
e
-
n
 
f
r
o
m
 
a
n
 
a
d
v
e
r
t
i
s
i
n
g
 
b
r
o
c
h
u
r
e
)
 
H
y
d
r
a
t
e
d
 
I
r
o
n
 
o
x
i
d
e
 
W
i
t
~
 
l
e
s
s
 
I
m
p
u
r
i
t
i
e
s
 
a
n
d
 
a
c
c
o
r
d
i
n
g
l
y
 
b
e
i
n
g
 
h
i
g
~
 
g
r
a
d
e
.
 
i
t
 
f
o
r
 
s
u
p
e
r
i
o
r
 
t
o
 
p
y
r
i
t
e
 
c
i
n
d
e
r
 
a
s
 
r
o
w
 
m
o
t
o
r
i
a
l
 
f
o
r
 
'
"
e
 
m
a
n
u
f
a
c
t
u
r
e
 
o
f
 
i
r
o
n
.
 
D
e
p
e
n
d
i
n
g
 
u
p
o
n
 
o
p
e
r
a
t
i
o
n
a
l
 
c
o
n
d
t
t
i
o
n
s
,
 
v
a
r
i
o
u
s
 
c
r
y
s
t
a
l
 
s
y
s
t
e
m
s
 
o
f
 
h
y
d
r
a
t
e
d
 
i
r
o
n
 
o
x
i
d
e
 
o
r
e
 
o
b
t
o
i
l
'
t
a
b
l
e
.
 
I
t
 
c
o
r
 
b
e
 
m
o
d
e
 
i
n
t
o
 
v
a
r
i
o
u
s
 
k
i
n
d
s
 
o
f
 
p
i
g
m
e
n
t
s
 
s
u
c
h
 
a
s
 
y
e
l
l
o
w
,
 
r
e
d
,
 
b
r
o
w
n
 
a
n
d
 
b
l
o
c
k
.
 
O
r
,
 
i
t
 
m
a
y
 
a
l
s
o
 
b
e
 
u
s
e
d
 
f
o
r
 
f
e
r
r
i
t
e
 
o
•
 
h
i
g
h
 
p
u
r
i
t
y
 
i
r
o
n
 
b
y
 
r
a
i
s
i
n
g
 
i
t
s
 
p
u
r
i
t
y
.
 
A
m
m
o
n
i
u
m
 
a
l
u
m
 
"
T
o
O
Y
 
!
:
-
:
!
 
u
s
e
d
 
f
o
r
 
t
r
e
a
t
m
e
n
t
 
o
f
 
s
e
w
a
g
e
,
 
i
n
d
u
s
t
r
~
o
!
 
w
o
!
e
r
 
-
.
·
 
·
 
V
I
•
J
'
c
r
 
c
s
 
c
l
a
r
i
f
y
i
n
g
 
o
r
~
d
 
p
r
e
c
i
p
;
!
o
t
t
n
g
 
o
g
e
r
~
!
 
o
r
d
 
'
o
r
 
I
t
 
i
s
 
a
l
s
o
 
u
s
e
d
 
A
m
m
o
n
i
u
m
 
m
e
t
a
v
a
n
a
d
a
t
e
 
~
 
V
'
J
 
u
o
t
:
.
.
i
~
 
o
s
 
r
o
w
 
m
o
l
e
r
i
a
'
.
 
f
o
r
 
.
.
.
 
'
!
!
 
o
x
.
d
:
z
:
"
g
 
c
a
t
_
o
~
•
z
e
•
 
-
+
r
.
~
 
p
r
~
Y
J
~
c
•
 
o
r
 
c
f
 
s
u
'
p
"
~
 
c
 
a
c
i
d
.
 
c
l
,
t
~
o
!
t
c
 
o
~
h
y
c
•
:
d
e
,
 
~
"
 
e
.
c
 
c
+
y
d
r
 
.
.
 
:
!
n
 
o
'
1
d
 
o
•
h
e
r
 
o
•
g
o
"
•
C
 
o
c
·
d
s
.
 
1
•
 
"
"
O
Y
 
b
e
 
:
:
s
e
d
 
:
·
 
c
c
'
o
r
-
:
:
-
~
 
'
(
(
)
'
C
'
>
"
i
C
 
t
l
"
'
d
u
s
t
r
y
,
 
a
:
"
\
d
 
~
o
y
 
I
:
~
 
l
'
~
e
<
J
 
a
'
~
~
·
 
o
s
 
r
o
w
 
"
c
'
e
r
i
c
\
 
f
o
r
 
1
E
"
'
'
J
V
C
"
•
o
d
"
:
u
m
 
a
l
l
o
y
.
 
)
>
 
I
 
'
(
)
 0
 
o
r
-
1
 
<
(
 
~
I
'
J
I
N
E
X
 
3
-
1
-
2
 
T
R
E
A
T
M
E
N
T
 
I
S
H
I
H
A
R
A
 
S
A
I
V
G
Y
O
 
K
A
I
S
H
A
 
P
R
O
C
E
S
S
 
(
t
a
k
e
n
 
F
r
o
m
 
a
n
 
a
d
v
e
r
t
i
s
1
n
q
 
W
h
e
n
 
t
h
e
 
w
a
s
t
e
 
a
c
i
d
 
l
i
q
u
o
r
 
'
 
t
o
i
n
i
n
~
 
f
r
e
t
 
l
p
h
u
r
i
c
 
a
c
i
d
 
a
n
d
 
f
e
r
r
o
u
s
 
s
u
l
p
h
a
t
e
 
i
s
 
s
u
b
j
e
c
t
e
d
 
t
o
 
n
e
u
t
r
a
l
i
z
a
t
i
o
n
 
w
i
t
h
 
a
m
m
o
n
i
a
 
u
n
d
e
r
 
a
i
r
 
o
x
i
d
i
z
i
n
g
 
c
o
n
d
i
t
i
o
n
,
 
t
h
e
 
i
r
o
n
 
i
s
 
p
r
e
c
i
p
i
t
a
t
e
d
 
i
n
 
t
h
e
 
f
o
~
m
 
o
f
 
r
e
a
d
i
l
y
 
f
i
l
t
e
r
a
b
l
e
 
c
r
y
s
t
a
l
·
 
h
n
e
 
h
y
d
r
a
t
e
d
 
o
x
i
d
e
,
 
w
h
i
~
h
 
m
a
y
 
b
e
 
t
h
e
n
 
s
e
p
a
r
a
t
e
d
 
b
y
 
f
i
l
t
r
a
t
i
o
n
.
 
H
o
w
e
v
e
r
,
 
w
h
e
n
 
a
l
u
m
i
n
i
u
m
 
o
r
 
t
i
t
a
n
i
u
m
 
s
u
l
-
p
h
a
t
e
 
.
 
i
s
 
p
r
e
s
e
n
t
 
i
n
 
t
h
e
 
w
a
s
t
e
 
a
c
i
d
 
i
q
u
o
r
,
 
i
t
 
i
s
 
c
o
-
p
r
e
c
i
p
i
t
a
t
e
d
 
a
s
 
c
o
l
l
o
i
d
a
l
 
h
y
d
r
o
x
i
d
e
 
w
i
t
h
 
h
y
d
r
a
t
e
d
 
i
r
o
n
 
o
x
i
d
e
 
u
n
d
e
r
 
n
e
u
t
r
a
l
i
z
a
t
i
o
n
 
w
i
t
h
 
'
l
m
m
<
:
)
n
i
a
,
 
a
n
d
 
i
t
 
i
s
 
d
i
f
f
i
c
u
l
t
 
t
o
 
s
e
p
a
r
a
t
e
 
s
u
c
h
 
c
o
-
p
r
e
c
i
p
i
t
a
t
e
 
f
r
o
m
 
t
h
e
 
l
i
q
u
o
r
 
b
y
 
n
i
t
r
a
t
i
o
n
.
 
T
h
e
r
e
f
o
r
e
,
 
s
u
c
h
 
u
n
d
e
s
i
r
a
b
l
e
 
c
o
m
p
o
n
e
n
t
s
 
a
s
 
a
l
u
m
i
n
i
u
m
.
 
t
i
t
a
n
i
u
m
,
 
e
t
c
.
 
m
u
s
t
 
b
e
 
r
e
m
o
v
e
d
 
p
r
e
-
v
i
o
u
s
l
y
.
 
1
.
 
N
e
u
t
r
a
l
l
z
:
a
t
l
o
n
 
S
t
e
p
 
W
h
e
n
 
t
h
e
 
w
a
s
t
e
 
a
c
i
d
 
l
i
q
u
o
r
 
i
s
 
o
d
d
e
.
:
:
l
 
w
i
t
h
 
a
m
m
o
n
i
a
,
 
a
l
u
m
i
n
i
u
m
,
 
t
i
t
a
n
i
u
m
.
 
v
a
n
a
d
i
u
m
,
 
e
t
c
.
 
i
s
 
<
p
r
e
c
i
p
i
t
a
t
e
d
 
a
s
 
h
y
d
r
o
x
i
d
e
 
o
t
 
a
 
l
o
w
e
r
 
p
H
 
v
a
l
u
e
 
t
h
a
n
 
t
h
a
t
 
a
t
 
w
h
i
c
h
 
i
r
o
n
 
i
s
 
p
r
e
c
i
p
i
t
a
t
e
d
.
 
I
n
 
t
h
i
s
 
s
t
e
p
.
 
t
l
'
l
e
 
w
a
s
t
e
 
a
c
i
d
 
l
i
q
u
o
 
i
s
 
a
d
d
e
d
 
w
i
t
h
 
a
m
m
o
n
i
a
 
c
o
n
t
i
n
u
o
u
s
l
y
 
u
n
d
e
r
 
p
r
e
c
i
s
e
 
c
o
n
t
r
o
l
 
o
f
 
p
H
 
v
a
l
u
e
,
 
a
n
d
 
t
h
e
 
u
n
d
e
s
i
r
a
b
l
e
 
c
o
m
p
o
n
e
n
t
s
 
s
u
c
h
 
a
s
 
a
l
u
m
i
-
n
i
u
m
,
 
t
i
t
a
n
i
u
m
,
 
e
t
c
.
 
o
r
e
 
p
r
e
c
i
p
i
t
a
t
e
d
 
a
s
 
h
y
d
r
o
x
i
d
e
s
,
 
w
h
i
c
h
 
a
r
e
 
g
r
o
w
n
 
l
a
r
g
e
 
i
n
 
t
H
'
e
i
r
 
p
a
r
t
i
c
l
e
 
s
i
z
e
 
b
y
 
t
h
e
 
s
p
e
c
i
a
l
 
t
e
c
h
n
i
q
u
e
 
a
n
d
 
s
e
p
a
r
a
t
e
d
 
f
r
o
m
 
t
h
e
 
l
i
q
u
o
r
 
b
y
 
f
i
l
t
r
a
t
i
o
n
 
l
e
a
v
i
n
g
 
i
r
o
n
 
i
n
 
t
h
e
 
l
i
q
u
o
r
.
 
T
h
e
 
c
o
k
e
 
o
f
 
h
y
.
d
r
o
x
i
d
e
s
 
s
e
p
a
r
a
t
e
d
 
i
s
 
t
r
e
a
t
e
d
 
i
n
 
b
y
-
p
r
o
c
e
s
s
.
 
W
h
e
n
 
a
 
w
a
s
t
e
 
a
c
i
d
 
l
i
q
u
o
r
 
t
o
 
b
e
 
t
r
e
a
t
e
d
 
c
o
n
t
a
i
n
s
 
l
i
t
t
l
e
 
o
r
 
n
o
 
a
l
u
m
i
n
i
u
m
.
 
e
t
c
.
,
 
t
h
i
s
 
s
t
e
p
 
m
a
y
 
b
e
 
o
m
i
t
t
e
d
.
 
2
.
 
O
x
i
d
a
t
i
o
n
 
S
t
e
p
 
T
h
e
 
l
i
q
u
o
r
,
 
f
r
o
m
 
w
h
i
c
h
 
a
l
u
m
i
n
i
u
m
,
 
t
i
t
o
n
i
<
J
m
,
 
V
0
1
1
a
c
l
1
u
m
 
j
 
e
t
c
 
,
 
h
a
v
e
 
b
e
e
n
 
r
e
m
o
v
e
d
.
 
i
s
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 ANNEX  3-2  TREATMENT 
WASTE  ACID  NEUTRALIZATION 
June 16, 1953  A.  L.  NUGEY  2,642,334 
METHOD  OF  NEUTRALIZING  INDUSTRIAL  WASTE 
Flled Sept.  20,  1947 
~.1. 
,..._. ____ CORAOSIVE  F/J.TIIAT£ 
----Ab!JITION OF  NaOH 
~.2. 
2F'•(OHJ~ +HEAT-FeaO.J (I"#N ,KIIJc) 
I  ·~NtO 
..,....,.~o.--.,.._,~:_---...-ADOITION o,-CliO 
L------, 
I  I 
I  I 
r--L-,  • 
12NaOJII+HCAT+ C01. 
L----J  I 
I 
r--J..--, 
IN«2 COJII 
L----..J 
INVENTO/l. 
An'Ut.on.y .L.}.lugtty. 
BY 
~~~  '"• r.  ...,;/-~/,£. 
ATTORNEY. 
A-1 1 A-12 
ANNEX4-1 
TREATMENT 
1.  lntrodudlon 
Since Japan Imports smelts and  proceues  high-grade raw 
materials to produce nonferrous metals, to  be exported, cost 
reduction is necessary in these steps. Specifically smelting cost 
is desired to be cut by  mass production, and by  the selective 
treatment or  high-grade ores.  Unlike  other countries of  the 
world,  where  metals are separated and purified  by  solvent 
extraction developed  as a  hydrometallugical process, Japan 
today  seldom  yields  them  by  the  complex,  troublesome 
treatment of low-grade mater,ial or by recovery from abundant 
industrial wastes. The solvent extraction method, therefore, has 
come to be only used in limited areas. 
In 1966, Japan Solex Co., Ltd., being aware of the necessity for 
energy  saving,  pollution  prevention  and  resource  recovery, 
focussed  attention  on  the solvent  extraction  technique,  and 
started  cooperation  with  the  metal  extraction  research 
larboratory  of  Prof.  Nishimura,  Kansai  University,  Osaka. 
Solex and the laboratory, under a joint study in 1971, judged the 
technique  to  be  efficient  and  promising  after  continuously 
ruMing a pilot plant for a month to recover chromic acid from 
spent acid discharged out of the hard chromium plating process. 
Although the result was published in newspapers, hardly anyone 
seemed to become interested in it. Thus this production method 
for metals has not been commercialized to this day. 
Arter the oil crisis of 1973, pollution prevention in parallel with 
resource  recovery  became  a  serious  industrial  and  social 
concern. Secondary pollution,  particularly with  mercury and 
hexa.valent chromium contained in industrial wastes, caused a 
shock  to  society.  Industry,  therefore,  tends  to  use  more 
~expensive energy  and  raw  material  resourc~. In  the  near 
future  good  quality  resources  especially  or  various  raw 
materials will be exhausted. The solvent extraction technique, 
by itself or in combination with other technology, will help much 
to solve these problems. The licensing and technological export 
or  this  patented process are made through  a  governmental 
chaMel,  the  Research &  Development Cooperation of Japan 
tJHDOl. 
Z.  1\ppllcatlon  In  manufacturing process  of  titanium  dloxde 
using llzSO• 
In the conventional production of TI02 using HJS04 required 
98% ll6h  per 1 ton nr TiOa product amounts to 3.5 to 4.0 tons. 
About 40% of used HIS04 is discarded as a waste acid containing 
300 · 350 g/1 of HJS04, 30·35 g/1 of Fe and 7 g/1 of Ti02 and residual 
60%  is  by-produced as FeS04·7H:aO.  llitherto, tht' economical 
treatment of these FeS041hO and waste acids by-produced in 
abwHiance has not been found.  They have been  allowed to be 
discarded untreated, and have liven rise to  serious pollution 
problems, hampering TiO production using HJS04. 
As  shown  in a  separate flowsheet,  our solvent  extraction 
technique adds  350g  of  a  solution containing Fe2•, Ti ..  , and 
111JS04 to a  liter or spent acid to  be treated, introduces the 
mixture to an anode compartment separated with membrane 
from  a  cathode compartment which  is filled  with a  solution 
containing Fe  H, and forms an oxidation-reduction electric cell 
by  wiring  electrodes  immersed  in  the  two  compartments. 
Introducing the solutions to both  compartment in  multistage 
counterflow will  help oxidize  Fe~+ in  spent acid to  Fl+.  Thtl 
liquor under treatment is then sent to the extraction step where 
acid gets regenerated after Fe1+ and Ti ..  have been extracted 
in  an organic solvent  containing  dialkylphosphatic  acid  like 
D2EHPA.  If HJS04  concentration drops  below  400g/liter,  by·-
produeed  FeS04 is  dissolved  to  oxidize  F J+  further  to  raise 
HJS04 concentration to about 450g/liter by repeating extraction. 
Then  the concentrated  liquor  is  introduced to  an enriching 
device to obtain 80-90 per cent HJSO., which is then returned to 
the resolving of Ti raw matt!l"ial. 
Meanwhile,  Fe3•  ions  dissolved in the organic solvent are 
made to contact 150-200g/liter of HCI to be extracted from the 
solvent.  Then  the  remaining  liquor  is  made  to  contact  a 
<NHd1COuolution to remove Ti ..  ions in the form of Ti!OH Jus 
a  sediment in  water.  The  residual solution,  in  the  form  of 
ammonium  compound,  is  now  made to  contact  part of  the 
recovered HJS04 to be converted to a hydrogen compound and to 
recover by-produced <NH4lJS04. 
The IS0.200g/liter HCl used to separate Fe1+ ions is diverted to 
contact  an organic  solution  containing  TBP,  for  forming-a 
complex of iron chloride with TBP to be separated from V ions. 
The  HCl  solution, having fewer T.Cl-ions after the above 
extraction  forming  HFeCl4,  is  allowed  to  the  middle  com· 
partment of the membrane electrolysis cell, where the solution 
receives H ions from the anode compartment and Cl ions from 
tbe cathode compartment to  make a  more concentrated HCI 
solution to be recycled to the Fe1+ separation from the organic 
solvent. 
Fr•CI ions extracted in the  form of HFeCI.,  on the other 
band. Is aepareted from the solvent containing the HFeCl4 in 
contact with eatholyte. The regenerated solution ia recycled to 
extract HFeCJ4. 
Since the catholyte now contains Fel+ and Fel+ ions, it may be 
employed to form an oxidation-reduction cell in combination 
with spent acid having Fe2•. Thus the two varieties of Fe ions  · 
exchange ionic valencies, helping reduce eneray to be supplied 
from external soW'cel to carry out electrolysis. 
WASTE  ACID  TREATMENT 
JAPAN  SOLEX  Co  PROCESS 
In the meantime, to the cathode compartment is supplied an 
electrolyte controlled to contain no heavy metal ions but Fe ions 
to obtain electrolytic iron efficiently. 
Manufacturing  equipment  using  this  method  can  be 
constructed  side  by  side  with  existing  facilities  without 
modification of the conventional TiOa  production process  ~nd 
change of its control system; the adaptability to practical use is 
a significant feature of the method. A closed system, erfective 
for solution of public pollution problems, can be fonned with a 
function to recover concentrated acid easily by extracting ions 
of  heavy metals from  discarded waste acids or by-produced 
FeS04. 
Economic  improvements  or  a  selection  of  raw  material 
containing  Ti  can  be  facilitated  by  fractional  recovery  of 
various metal ions as high purity metal salts or oxides.  This 
method can be applied in treatment of FeS04 by-produced in 
iron and steel making. 
Table I  Coat of  construction (capacity 3,000  Ti~ 2 /month) 
olvent rxtraction proc:es~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  y 
II1S04 concentration proccu . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  Y 
NU4  )2 504 crystallization proccu.  . . . . . .  v 
HO recovery process  ..............  , ......  , .. 
Total  .......................  . 
I)  Utility 
lvent (A) 
lvent(8) 
team 
Power 
Total 
400 kJ/Illonth 
750 kg/month 
10 t/month 
34.2 t/m?nth 
94.6 t/month 
13.0 t/month 
30 kl/month 
6,667 t/month 
1,688 X 103 kWh 
1,500 
1,000 
50,000 
15,000 
65,000 
l(f.UOO 
27,000 
2,500 
b) C'apataltnvcstment amortization and interest 
c)  Maintenance cost 
d)  Labor c:ost 10 X 30 /month 
Total 
e)  Recovery 
J1so .. csoc..,  5,968.3 t/month 
461  t/month 
i02  100.9 t/month 
H4V03  I  t/month 
NH4h S04  333.5 t/month 
Total 
0  llalancc 
6.000 
so,ooo 
200,000 
soo.ooo 
IS.OOO 
84,542,300- 70,007,500 •  Vl4.534,800/month 
3 000 t f11 Ti 0,  pigment pk:nt 
Spent acid 
;;  :!Ug/1 
7ia.: ?g// 
T 1/,S()f JS't79/l 
~~  "'""'*'~j 
President  Japan 
Co, Ltd 
october 1976 
vol 8  N~1) 
y 
v 
y 
v 
v 
y 
V23,0SO,OOO 
Y20,180,000 
v  soo.ooo 
v 5,002,500 
Vl4,542,300 
"ICOVI"'  t11SO.  llfi'€NI.J~/H 
I Nlfll' All ~  ~  ?N..-tteN  J 
Token  from 
C.hemlc:ol 
Eca'lOmy 
and 
Engt  . Review 
1976 ANNEX  4-2 
TREATMENT  SULFURIC  ACID  RECYCLING 
Dec. 26, 1939.  R.  P.  SMITH  ET AL 
,  .......... ········--,  I  ,,.~,.H,.if>41"'1"4 i 
~--N;.;,_~:~-'i 
:  110 15 N',SD41- : 
t_~-~-~-~~-~~~_j. 
aBGBMEIATION  OF  WASTE  FERROUS  SULPBATB  LIQUOR 
FilecS  Oct.  29,  1938 
B¥ 
Spangler 2  described a commercial method comprising the contact proc· 
ess··for recovering  the sulfuric acid values  from  spent liquors  from  tita-
nium  pigment  manufacture.  Such  solutions  normally  contain  18  to  25 
per cent sulfuric acid, 10 to 16 per cent ferrous sulfate, and small amounts 
of titanium sulfate.  The free acid was  first  neutralized with iron oxide, 
which was  obtained from  a subsequent step of  the process,  and the re-
sulting solution was evaporated to recover anhydrous iron  sulfate.  Both 
neutrali.-.ation and evaporation were safC'ly carried out in  one rotary kiln 
ht>atcd  internally by combustion of  gasl's.  The iron  sulfat<.•  residue was 
then decomposed in a rotary roaster to prodm.-e sulfur dioxide gas of the 
proper concentration for  subsequent conversion  in  a contact acid  plant, 
and ferric oxide cinder, a part of which was returned for  the neutraliza-
tion of additional batches of  waste 1i<tuor.  After purifkation, ·the sulfur 
dioxide was converted to sulfuric acid of any desired strength in a modi-
fied  form  of  the standard Chemico  contact-acid  plant  using  vanadium 
catalyst.  This  procedure,  using  dehydrated iron  sulfate,  was  similar to 
the conventional contact process employing pyrite or sulfur, except that 
a heating and reducing agent was added to the raw material.  Low-grade 
fuel  or pulverized  <.'Oal  proved quite satisfactory, and pyrite was  mixed 
with the sulfate residue, thus supplying part of the ht•at  rcquirt'<l  and at 
the same  time  producing sulfur  dioxide  to  enrich  the  roastcJr  gas<.'S.  ~ 
!)ant of thlsJffi was constructt!d for the National Lead Company, Tit~ 
iym b!®w  l§j 
Taken  From  TITANIUM  (Barksdale) 
2,185,095 
A-13 A-14 
ANNEX  4-3  SULFURIC  ACID 
RECYCLING 
TREATMENT 
Nov. 2,  1937.  F.  H.  McBERTY  2,098,056 
UTILIZATION  OF  WASTE  rRODUCTS  IN  THE  MANUFACTURE 
OF  TITANIUM  COMPOUNDS  FROM  TITANIUM  ORES 
ALL SULFURIC 
ACID  ANO 
MONOHYDRATED 
IRON  SULFATE 
Filed Feb.  15,  1936 
TITANIFEROUS  IRON  ORE 
EXIT 
GASES 
MONOHYDRATED 
IRON SULFATE.  8a 
SMALL  PARTS 
OF ACID. 
-------------,----------~SLUDGE 
OXIDIZING  ATMOSPHERE 
200-300° c 
1
ox.DIZED BASIC FERRIC 
tSULFATE, DRY. 
,..---~OXIDIZING  ATMOSPHERE 
S~+S02 +o2  _J 
SULFURIC ACID 
CHAMBER  SYSTEM 
AT  LEAST 700°C 
FezOt" j 
Cr,V.etc. 
' 
BY 
SEPARATION OF PART  OF 
650 SULFURIC  ACID 
COMBUSTION 
HEAT 
SALE 
COMBUSTION,  502  GAS 
HE'AT 
INVENTOR. 
Ford  H.  McBerty. 
~9~~ -~ 
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ANNEX  S-1 
TREATMENT 
Herstellung von Schwefelsaure 
und Zement aus Gips 
Verfahren Miiller-Kiihne 
Fur die Erzcugung von Schwefelsii.ure konnen  - au8er 
Elementarschwcfel,  Pyrit  und  andercn  sulfidischcn 
Erzen  - auch  Grps  bzw.  Anhydrit odcr Abfallgrps  aus 
chemischen  Prozessen  als  Rohstoffe  gcnutzt  werden 
Oabei wird neben Schwefefsii.ure auch Zement erzeugt. 
Die  Lurgi  Gesellschaft  fi.ir  Chemic  und  Hi.ittenwescn 
und  die  Pofysius  GmbH,  Neubeckum,  plancn,  kon-
struieren und licfern gcmeinsam derartige Anlagen. 
Ausgangsmaterial 
Gips bzw. Anhydril oder 
Abfalfgips, z.  B. aus der Phosphorsaurcherstelfung 
Ton, Zuschlagstoffe, Reduktionskoks. 
Erzeugnisse 
Schwefelsii.ure, Oleum 
Portfand-Zement 
Verfahrensprinzip 
Cas  Kalziumsulfat  des  Ausgangsmaler~afs  wird  mit 
Koks  bei  Gegenwart  ~,)n 1 on  und  Zuschfagstoffcr1 
einem  Orehrohrofen  ber  Tempernturen  um  1400  C 
gespaften: 
2 CaSO.  •  C - 2 CaO  ~  2 SO,  ·  CO, 
Cas entstandene Kalziumoxid bifdet mit Ton  und den 
Zuschlagstoffen  Portfandzementklinker.  Cas  SO,  wird 
katalytisch zu  Schwefe lsiure umgesetzt: 
SO, -+ 
1.'>  O, •·  H,O- H,SO, 
Arbeitsweise 
Oer zerkleinerte und getrocknete Gips wird  - zusam· 
men  mit Ton,  anderen  Zuschlagstoflen  und  Koks  m 
einer  Mahltrocknungsanlagc  auf  Rohmehllcinhcrl  auf-
gemahlen; Abfalfgips wird  zuvor gctrodnct, kalziniert 
und dann  getrennt zugcmischt.  Cas  Mischgut  wrrd  im 
Orehrohro'fen  gebrannt,  der  entstchende  Zementklin-
ker wird gekiihlt und gclagcrt. 
Oer  Klinker wird  auf  Mehlfeinhcrt gemahlcn; der Ze-
mcnt  wird  in  einem  Silo  gelagert  und  anschlieBend 
verpackt und verladen. 
Cas  SO,-haltige  Ofenabgas  wird  in  emer  Gasrernr· 
gungsanlage entstaubt, gekiihlt und  kontaktreif gcrci-
nigt. 
Nach der Trocknung und Aufhcizung dcr SO,-Gase in 
Warmeaustauschern  auf  Reaktionstemperatur  crfolgt 
die  katalytische  Umsetzung  des  SO,  zu  SO,  in  der 
Kontaktgruppe. 
Das SO, wird in Form  von Schwefelsii.ul'e  oder Oleum 
absorbiert und  die Siiure  zur  Stapelanlage  oder  zum 
Verbraucher geft>rdert. 
0 
CALC  I U  fvl  SULFA T  D£C0fvl  POSITION 
LURG/  PROCESS 
T  echnische Daten 
t>,~lllUCS!groBcn der Anlagen. 200 biS 300 eto Schwefei-
S.lurc bzw. Zcment. 
Unuofahrcr Betriebsm.ttelbodarf pro 1 t  Zement  ~  1 1 
Schwcfelsiiure:  . 
Kalziurnsulfat (CaSO.): ca. 1.6 t 
Ton: ca. 0,3 t 
Zuschl.1gstoffe: ca. 0,14 t 
Hcdu~tronskoks: ca. 0,13 t 
Ktihlwas-scr. ca. 50 m• 
El('ktrrschc Encrgie 
fur den Zcmcnttcil  ca.  130  kWh 
fur Gasrcinigung und Schwcfelsaureterl · ca  50  kWh 
Warmcbedarl 
fur Klinkerbrcnncn· ca  1.6  Mro. kcal; 
fur Trocknung und Kalzinierung des Rohgipses: 
Jc  nach Horkunft unterschrt'dlich, fur Naturgips 
l  B.  420.000 kcal ANNEX  5-? 
TREATMENT 
2,926,070 
DECOMPOSmON 01<'  Al\f.\IONIU!\1 SUI.FATE 
Thomas H. Mllliken, Jr., Moylan, Pa., assignor to Houdry 
Process  Corporation, Wilmington, Del., a  corporation 
ofDet.ware 
Applleatioa February 23, 1954, Serial No. 412,0l2 
4 Claims.  (Cl. 23-167) 
This  invention relates to the (reatment of ammonium 
sulfate and ammonium hydrogen sulfate to reco·;er there-
from  ammonia and the oxide!!  of sulfur.  It is  more par-
ticularly  concerned  with  the  n~~thod  of  operation  :md 
with the recovery of the ox:des of sulfur and particubrly 
of the sulfur trim:ide. 
The di~posal of large  amour.~ of sulfuric acid which 
have been parlially spent in the course of various treat-
ments  i~  frequently  a  serious  economic  and.'or  waste 
disposal  prob'em  confrontmg  indu~trie~ emp:o}'ing  sul-
furic  acid  in  their  process  or systems.  Thi~ problem 
is particularly existent in such industr;a: oper \tio11s  wl>en,• 
sulfuric  acid  in large volumes  s emj:loy!!d,  ~u;h as  fm 
example  in  the  ~ulfuric  acid  treatment  of  various  pe-
troleum products and in the acid treatment of clays for 
the  production  of  decoloriting  materbls <'nd  acid-o.cti-
vated  cracking  cataly;,t  as  fer  the  petroleum  mdustry, 
The amount of  ~ulf!Jric add emplo)·ed  frequently  is  of 
such  large  volume  initially  that  the  recov..!r;  thereat 
would be highl:<  desirable for financial  reasons.  In such 
instances where the economk recovery has not been prac-
tical,  the  safe  dis~·osr.l  of the  spent  acid~  has  been  ~ 
continuing  problem  of appreciable  extent  in  that there 
is always the p~ibility of creating atmospheric or stream 
pollution situations. 
This invention provides  for  th~ economic handling of 
these wastes in suitable  mm:.r.er  such  that tl.e  materia)<; 
may be reuse:!  a::~d the waste disposal  probkm reduced 
to a minimum.  It also provides a  m.:thcd whereby sul-
iu,·ic acid is neutralized with ~mmonia and the ammonium 
sulfate or runmonium add ~ulfate thus produ,ed IS reaai!y 
and eeonomi,ally converted  t<.l  usefui product3 inc!l!d!n!; 
ammonia and the oxtdcs  of sulfur. 
The  neutrati..,..ation  of  sulft.ric  azid  wastes  with  am-
monia is an operation of long st.mding and is widely prac · 
ticed commerciallY, main:y  tor irs  va!ue in reduc1ng  !he 
waste  dispo~al problem r:ttl'ter  t.h11n  tor its economic de-
sirabilitv in tt•e rroJuction cf ll'l ao.Jvanta~-.:o·~~ly market-
able  prodl!ct  :n· the  arnmomnm  ~ulf;,~te,  Mt.ch  of the 
ammonium suif;.te  thus  p~o~luze<J commcrciailv i5  mark-
eted  as  a  fertili!er  w:1ich  is  ia  competition  with  ot!ter 
sources of ammonium s.ll!ate and othc; fertilizer  mate-
rials and is  not comp;etely P.cocomic to any high degree 
of desirability. 
The present invention, however, has among its objects 
the provision  cf an economic  method  for  the  re.:overy 
of both ammon!a and  the  oxil!~s cf sulfur from ammom-
um sulfate and ammonium  a;id sulCate.  Another object 
is  the recovery of  Ut~~e ma1eri::.!s  in  a  form $Uitable  for 
their use,  per se  <•r  w;~h a  slight  o1ditional  treatment. 
again and :!gain  i11  the ::r,•c,s•,  P:!rti-:ul:!rly  :-.s  ire>h. s.ul-
furic acid fH•r.l  tho!  (l,:d~s oi $Uifttr  and a, a ncutrahzmg 
agent in  ~he f0n.•  oi .Jn.moub. 
In  a-:,:.(\Jr~,  ........ ,.  ¥.  ~th t:  .. :.s  i:H · r.t~t''l  :tr!lrJlOnium  sulfi't~ 
ar.d/or ::rau •;•Ht'fl~  ~.(i•.:  .,ui!  .H.,:.  is  ;~1tTt'dU  ..  ~t.~-.i  1Pt0  .:tori~ 
ta'~~ :tt  c-.tuC~liCr :t tn  ~J··o -tu~,>~  ~~-:.!.!ous  ~~mn10lH,l und  meta. 
!uifatc wi:h  ;~ t·d .:-:·  t!!l!•• scrfacc area p•ulicp(·,:e  conta-:~ 
man cc••npli'>in:;  a  &tl•:tal  oxide  readily  ccn\'ertible to a 
sulfete and which sulfate de:omposes at relati\·ely rr.odc.r· 
ate temperatures in  the range of  Jl00-1800•  F. t'}  the 
metal  o~ide and  !!aseous  cxides of suliur.  The  J:'lSeC'~ 
ammonia from  th~ dcccmrosition of the :>mmcnium  ~til· 
fate is  separated from  the bed  and separately recovered. 
and the bed conto.ining the metal as the sulfate is  heated 
to a temperature sufficiently high to decompose tl.c metal 
sulfate to the oxides of sulfur and ntetal o.tide.  The thiU 
produced  o:~:id<!s  of  ~ulf•Jr.  namely  sulfur  dio~Je and 
sulflir  trio::i;!e.  are  s:parated  from  the  bed  CQ~Jt<oioing 
the metal oxide aud  the  sulfur trioxide  is  used  for con· 
centrating somewhat t'.iluted iulfuric acid for fut1her use. 
A  better  understandi:tg of this  invention  will  be  ob-
tained  by referring  to  t!Je  attached  d1 awing  and to the 
description and claims which iol!ow. 
In  the  ;;lrawinl  the  single  figu~-e  i! a  diagrammatic 
exposition of cme  eml:>odiment u( the  im·ention. 
The  primar}'  concern fer the  succe>.Sful  opcratiou  of 
this process is  the contact agent  to  be  employed.  ~.fetal 
oxides  ot  the  trpe  coming  within  the  description  and 
boJJnd& of this in,·ention, that is.  ca~able of forr.lins heat 
dccompo•able  ~ulf.stes  which  rcvu•.  to  the  oxide  wi:h 
concomiu.nt  .:·:elution of the  oxiC:es  of sulfur,  rre rela· 
t;velv  wtci~h·  k~o·.vn and  inc:lud~ iron  ox:de in so!:te  of 
it~  form~. ~rium oxide, chromium oxlde, zinc ()Xidll  and 
manv otners.  Tncse  oxides.  of  which  zinc  o·<ide  i~  a 
preferred  embo<!lPlent,  react  with  ammooium  ~u!fa:e at 
moderate to high  t~:nJ:erature' in the rang>: of about sco· 
to  1000"  F. and  preferabiy  at-out  100•  to  900"  F,  to 
form  with  the  tvoiution of heat the  metal  sulfate,  an:· 
monia and water as indicated in the formula below: 
7oo-soo• F. 
ZnO+(X6,jt30,_ZnS0tT2:-;'H•+HtO 
This  type of reaction  is  utilized  in the operation of the 
AMMONIUM  SULFATE  DECOMPOSITION 
present  process  wil'l,  however,  the  success  tl·~reof  o~· 
,:>ending  on the maint.:nance of high  surface area avaJl-
~ble at  all  till1<'s  in  the  convertible  metal. as in dthcr 
llxide or sulfate form but particularly in th: oxide form. 
For instance, zinc  oxide may be prepared with reietinl:· 
high  surf:Jce  arel  which,  bey()mi  relath·ety  feN  cycle; 
irom  the  oxide  to  the  sulfate,  loses  its  e~ential cilar-
o~cteristic of high surface area with the resuit that while 
the  zinc  oxide  is  ~till  chemically  capable  of  perform· 
mg 1he  desired  rc,:ction,  !he  surfac<!  area  has  been  r.::· 
Juc~d to Sl.!ch  a  low  level  that the surface of the oxid<" 
availabl~ to the reaction is so  limited the rate of re~ction 
1s  reduced  to  an  impractically low  degree.  This condi· 
tion of revers1cn to a massive or bulky form of low  ~ur· 
face  area  is  not  limited  to zbc oJUde,  but  is  a  condi-
::t'n which  h  arrived  at either sooner or later with  anv 
oi the other  P•>~s,bl~ convertible oxides.  The succes5 ot 
!JC present process, 1herefore. depends on the prcp.!r:tticr. 
of "  conta't't  agznt  compr1sing  th.:se  convertible  oxid~ 
Which  ha~e not only init!:!llr the d~sired high ~urface area 
i in  the  order of .!0-200  square meters  per  gra!:l)  h;: 
will  continue  lu  have  a  practical  high  surface  :;.rea 
:hrougho~t  the  opera:ion  of  the  process  so  that  their 
,u,:cessful  po~rtidpatton in  the  n:actioo  WJJI  be retained 
at  .1  pra,·tic:.lly  i1igh  level  for any reriod oi time. 
It has bee!!  foux:d  that the conv.:rtit,Je metal oxides  of 
the required  attributes are unsu.;:cessiul  ~or use  by  them-
'~Jves rcgurd:ess  of  the  extent  of theit surface  ~rel ·'' 
·n1ti'l!l)'  prci'~rcd  in  that  tl:e,  heats  of  fonnation  and 
~h::nges  in  the  ;h::lt;~al  ~tat~  nsult  in  chang's  in  ih~ 
;r,-:.tal  structr;:·<!  \\ Jh:!t  k .. d  to  the  h><s  ot surf:J;e  area 
i:lfo•Igh  t!1.;  inh.::-:nt  &n .. :re 1~e  in  Cl)~~:-.1  SIZt:.  Th~s  i5 
J\'l~T,"'i.\ffi~  l!l  '':~o":·~\i·~n;t:  \\!:h !'!1f  '41;'pii.:Jtjna  Soena\  ~o 
•  ~' o, 1': 6,  1:!\!J  ,."\  ~ 1 ;  .!.  ..  ' :r  i q,  !9:\]  1'·~\.\'  :~L·~r:r..!~nc~,  Vf 
,  ni~  ... ;~  .rny  pr  ..... ~1tt  ..  :~:'1:~~--"ttLJi.  ts  ·~  C(.•nunuatu:n-~;:-p,}rt, 
.•  !~;:~osn-:1.!  .1  suit.li:-1.::  q•nntii\  of a  .:c•nH:I'lirle  m~tal 
'. d: ull  ::  ..  !;,..1  ;ur f  .• ce arf':.t  \l!ji;'Orl  r<'l:ttJVP.Iy  in~rt  ~o 
tl;t~  <:~mdi!ion' of the  rc•:tc:il'D~  ~~~.~O~tr.H-n·.; irt tr.;• SYSt>:!:'ll. 
Feb. 23,  lHGO  T. H. MILLIKEN, JR 
DECOUPOSIT:;:ON  OF  Alr'_'.!ONitnt  str...FATE 
Filed Feb.  23,  1954 
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ANNEX  6-1  METAL  CHLORIDE  HYDROLYSIS 
TREATMENT  WOODALL  DUCKHAfvf  PROCESS 
Chloride ltquor is pumped to the preconcentrator. which 1s  a simple 
packed tower. In this the hot roaster gases are desuperheated by 
contact with the feed liquor. This evaporates up to 25% of the water 
in the feed. thus maintaining maximum heat efficiency. The 
concentrated liquor is  pumped to the roaster. where it is  sprayed 
through atomtsers near the top. As the droplets fall. they are  first 
evaporated to dryness tn  the upper zone. and then decomposed in 
the lower htgh temperature zone  Heat is provided by combustion 
products mtroduced tangentially near the reactor base. The product 
oxtde falls to the base of the reactor where it is  discharged usually as 
cenospheres (hollow spheres), typical of spray dried materials. The 
cenospheres are  loosely agglomerated fine particles in  the 5Ub-micron 
range, and thts gtves the matenal its htgh surface area  and actiVIty. 
The yases  leavmg the reactor top contain combustion products. 
water vapour and  HCI.  These gases pass through cyclones for 
entramed solids removal. through the preconcentrator for heat 
recovery. and then to the absorber. This is  normally a simple adiabatic 
packed tower producing acid of 18- 20%  HCI.  In certain cases  it is 
possible to use cooled absorbers to recover actds up to 36% HCI. 
.In the adtabattc system water for absorption can be  weakly acidic 
rinse waters from other processing stages. thus eltminatmg further 
effluent problems. After absorption. the waste gases are  exhausted 
to atmosphere. thus mamtaining the plant under slight negattve 
pressure. 
Because the decompoSitiOn process is  camed out truly counter-
current. 1t  ts  normally only necessary to operate at temperatures of 
600-7  50"C tn the reaction zone. and  300--400''C at the outlet. 
Th1s  permits the use of very simple mild steel/alumino-silicate 
refractory construction without nsk of corroston or erosion. 
W..;..;...;_.=D--==SR.roy_  Roast1ng  Process 
Combustton products are generated in simple burners of conventional 
destgn. burning any of the commerctal liquid and gaseous fuels. 
Because of 1ts  basic s1mpi1C1ty,  the orocess  1s  verv stable. verv •1ex1b•e 
and capable of processing itquors of wrdely d1Her1ng  cornposrtrc'ls 
from water to saturated solutions. Labour and mat,..,tenarce 
~equirernents are  kept to a rnin1m.uf'Tl. 
Typical operating data 
For a plant processrng 4.500 lttres per hour of teed ilauor con!at...,i"g 
20%  FeCI 2  and  5%  HCI,  (typ1cal  spent leach :1quor:  . 
Heal Input 3 3 · 1  Q~> K.Cal/hr 
Power 170 Kw 
Process Wate• 700 ittres/hr 
Absorber Water 4.000 lrtres/hour 
:Thts rnav  oe  soent wash waters\ 
Labour 1  Man/shif~ 
Regenerated Acid 1 8%  H c:  4.500 lltres oer  ''OU' 
Pilot Plant 
Full  pilot plant faclltt1es  are  available at our Expenrnentai  Stati0'1 at 
Heywood. Lancashire. where client's liquors can  be  orocessed. and 
1 
where complete mineral and  metallurgi~~~ treat'T'e•lt  proces<:~s '::~n 
1 
be  dP-veloped. 
Worldwide Activities 
The worldwide success of the process has been greatly a'5sssted  by 
our fully integrated design and constructron tacilit1es m Australra 
and  South Afr1ca  and by engineering agreements covering Europe, 
North America and Jnpan. 
~p_ray Roaster 
Exht:'t:/s/10/7 
.Reg~/'lero/et:Y/ 
Q.::'/;;; 
~--Co/7/~v.sh~a Ci/// 
0//  ~r Gas  Fv~/ ANNEX  6-2 
TREATMENT 
15.4  Beizbad-Regenerierung 
System Lurgi 
(LW) 
Beim  Beizen  von  Bandern,  Blechen,  Rohren,  Draht, 
Profilen,  usw.  wird  der  noch  anhaftende  Zunder  mit 
waBrigen  anorganischen  Sauren  gelost.  Neben  dem 
bisher vorherrschenden  Beizen  mit Schwefelsiiure ge-
winnt in  neuerer Zeit das  Beizen  mit Salzsaure  stark 
an Bedeutung. 
Der Zunder lost sich als Eisen-11-sulfat bzw.  als  Eisen-
11-chlorid  im  Beizbad,  dessen  Saurekonzentration  sich 
gleichzeitig  urn  aquivalente  Betriige  vermindert.  Bei 
chargenweisem Betrieb wurde sich das Beizbad  relativ 
achnell  ersch6pfen,  zudem  wurden  erhebliche  Sub-
atanzverluste  und  Abwasserprobleme  entstehen.  Man 
regeneriert daher kontinuierlich: Aus dem Beizbad wird 
laufend  ein  der  Eisenaufnahme  entsprechender  Tail-
strom  entnommen;  nach  Entfernung  der gelosten  Ei-
Bad  aufgelost und  in  den  Reflklor zuruckgefiihrt.  Die 
im  Vorverdampfer abgekiihlten Gase  stromen rnit den 
dort  anfallenden  r.hlorwasserstoffhaltigen  Bruden  in 
den adiabatisch arbeitenden HCI-Absorber. 
Fur die HCI-Absorplion wird  Beizbad aus  der Beizan-
lage entnommen und  in  den Absorber gefordert. Dabei 
stark! sich das  Beizbad  urn  2 bis 3% HCI auf. Die ge-
samte  in  den  RegenerationsprozeB  eingefiihrte  (freie 
und gebundene) Salzsii.ure  w~rd dadurch zuruckgewon-
nen, der Saurekreislauf ist som1t geschlossen. 
Absorbiert man den Chlorwasserstoff 10 Wasser. gege-
benenfalls  in  Wasser aus  der  Spiilung,  so  kann  reme 
Salzsiiure bis zu 2Cf'/o  HCI gewonnen werden. 
Die aus dem Absorber austretenden Briiden werden in 
einem Kondensator niedergeschlagen, die nichlkonden-
sierbaren Gase gehen Liber  emen  Ventilator ins  Fre1e. 
Die Eisenox1dproduktion wird  aus  dem  Wirbelbett ab-
gezogen. 
T  echnische Daten 
Regenerierung schwefelsaurer Beizbiider: 
Obliche Auslegung: fur Beizanlagen mit leistungen ab 
1000 molo Stahl bis zu hochsten Durchsiilzen 
KorngroBen des Heptahydrates: ca. 0,4 mm 
Feuchtigkeit des Heplahydratcs: unter 0,3% 
Regener1erung salzsaurer Beizbiider: 
leistungen: ab 100 I 'h  verbrauchtcs Beizbad b1s  zu  be-
liebig hohen Durchsatzcn 
HCI-Riickgewinnung: vollstandig 
Anfallendes kornigcs Eisenoxid: 
Schuttgewicht: 2.5 kg I 
Chlorgehalt: unter 0.05 °/o 
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LURGI  PROCESS 
(Taken  From  Lurgi  Handbook) 
sensalze wird er - mit Siiure aufgestarkt - dem Beiz-
bad wieder zuruckgegeben. Das  Beizbad  kann  dadurch 
stiindig auf der gewiinschten Siiure- und Eisenkonzen-
tration gehalten werden. 
Das technische  Problem  ist die Entfernung der Eisen· 
salze aus den Beizbiidern. Beizbad-Regenerieranlagen 
nach dem System lurgi entfernen das Eisen aus schwe-
felsti.urehaltigen  Biidern  durch  Vakuum-Kristallisation 
(15.3)  in  Form  von  Eisen-11-sulfat-Heptahydrat,  aus 
salzsiiurehaltigen  Badern  das  gcbildcte  Eisen-11-chlo-
rid  durch  hydrolytische  Spaltung  und  Oxidation zu  Ei-
sen-111-oxid unter totaler Riickgewinnung der Salzsiiure. 
Verfahrensprinzip 
Regenerierung schwefelsaurer Beizbiider: 
Das zu  regenerierende Beizbad wird  bei  gleichzeitiger 
Wasserverdampfung  unter  Vakuum  auf Temperaturen 
zwischen  5  und  0 °C gekuhlt.  In  diesem  Temperatur-
bereich  kristallisiert  das  Eisensulfat  als  Heptahydrat 
(FeSO, · 7 H10); es wird abzentrifugiert und kann  z.  B. 
thermisch  in  Eisenoxid  und  Schwefeldioxid  gespalten 
werden. Die Mutterlauge  flieBt  in  das  Beizbad zuruck, 
das  mit  Schwefelsii.ure  und  Wasser  aufgefrischt wird. 
Regenerierung salzsaurer Beizbii.der: 
Das  im  erschopften  Beizbad  enthaltene  Eisen-11-chlo-
rid wird nach der Gleichung 
2 FeCI2 + 2 H,O + 'h 0 2 -.. Fe20 1 + 4 HCI 
in  Eisen-1111-oxid  und  freie  Salzsaure  gespalten.  Das 
Eisenoxid wird von den Spaltgasen getrennt, die in den 
Spaltgasen enthaltene Salzsiiure' geht in  den Beizpro· 
zeB zuruck. 
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Arbeitsweise 
Regenerierung schwefelsaurer Beizbllder: 
Die  Arbeitsweise  der  Regenerierung  schwefelsaurer 
Beizbader  entspricht  weitgehend  der  unter  15.3  be-
schriebenen Arbeitsweise der Kristallfsation durch Ver-
dampfungskuhlung.  Soli  aus  wirtschaftlichen  Grunden 
(Transportkosten!)  Monohydrat  stat!  Heptahydrat  er-
zeugt werden,  so  wird ein Zerstti.ubungstrockner (15.5) 
zur  Entwasserung  des  Heptahydrates  nachgeschaltet. 
Regenerierung  salzsaurer  Beizbiider  (vgl.  Apparate-
schema); 
Eine  dem  Eisenverlust  im  Beizproze8  entsprechende 
Menge verbrauchtes Beizbad wird in den Vorverdamp-
fer gefordert und  dort mit den aus  dem Reaktor kom-
menden  heiBen  Gasen  in  direktem  Wii.rmeaustausch 
weitgehend konzentriert. Die konzentrierte Siiure flieBt 
unter Eigendruck in den Reaktor, wo in  einem mit luft 
aufgewirbelten  Belt  von  Eisenoxid-Kornern  bei  Tem-
peraturen von  etwa 800  cc  die restliche VeJdampfung 
und die Zersetzung  des Eisenchlorids  in  C~Torwasser­
stoffgas  und  Eisenoxid  stattfinden.  Der Reaktor  kann 
mit 01 oder Gas beheizt werden. 
Die heiBen Rostgase, die den Reaktor am  Kopf verlas-
sen,  enthalten  Chlorwasserstoffgas,  Oberhitzten  Was-
serdampf, die Verbrennungsprodukte  der Heizmedien 
sowie kleine Mengen Eisenoxidstaub. letzterer wird in 
einem Zyklon  von  den Rostgasen getrennt und  in  das 
Wirbelbett  zuriickgefiihrt.  lm  Vorverdampfer  geben 
die  Rostgase  den  groBten  Teil  ihres  Warmeinhaltes 
zur Konzentrierung des zu  regenerierenden Beizbades 
ab. Dabei werden auch  die in den Rostgasen noch vor-
handenen  Eisenoxid-Teilchen  in  dem  konzentrierten 
VORVEROAMPHI  IlK LON  RfAXTOI 
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ANNEX  6-3 
TREATMENT 
3.  1\ecovery of IICI from Wa11te llyclrochloric Aclcl 
So far the thermal-decomposition process has usually been 
used to regenerate hydrochloric acid used for pickling metallic 
materials or articles which contains abundant heavy metallic 
ions.  By  the above process, Fe:z(h and HCI  are recovered by 
decomposing wac;te HCI sprayed into the furnace maintained at 
high  temperature.  However,  there  are  some  significant 
disadvantages such as severe corrosion of apparatus by Cb gas 
evolved with a  large amount of water, high maintenance cost 
and  low  rate of  operation  or  apparatus.  Further,  when  the 
concentrations of heavy metallic ions are low in waste acids, the 
extremely large consumption or energy is required for thermal-
decomposition. Therefore, it becomes very important to control 
the concentration of metallic ions in waste acids. 
Our  process  has  overcome  the  disadvantages  o~ . t~e 
conventional process, is independent of the Fe concentration tn 
waste acids and can regenerate spent acids by  extraction and 
removal of Fe ions in waste acids as a dense solution of those. 
Describing  in  a  concrete  form,  oxidation-reduction  cell  is 
form'ed  between  an  anode  compartment  of  diaphragm-
electrolysis into which waste acids are introduced and a cathode 
compartment into which a concentrated solution containing Fe-
HCl  complex  back-extracted is  fed.  Consumption  of  electric 
energy  is.extremely reduced by  transferring and recovering 
free  HCI  in  the  cathode  compartment  into  the  anode 
compartment with oxidation of Fe2+ ions in waste aci~ to  ~~  J+ 
ions.  Thus,  the oxidation-reduction process can be s1mphf1ed 
and  the  consumption  of  electric energy  in  the following  Fe 
electrolysis process can be reduced. The solution in which free 
HCl ions were transferred to the anode compartment and Fe 
ions were reduced to Fe  ions are mixed into the recycling 
solution in the following electro-reduction compartment. Fe is 
recovered as an electrolytic iron, while Cl  ions are recovered 
as HCl with transferring to the other compartment. It  is possible 
to maintain the most suitable condition for electrolysis such as a 
capable addition of electrolyte since the recycling solution in the 
electro-reduction  compartment  is  separated  from  an  acid 
system. 
Therefore, the energy cost required for electrolysis is not so 
different from.,that of the conventional lh<'rmal-d{'composition 
process and moreover the high-purity elloctrolytic iron can ht• 
obtained. When  other ions such as Zn  Pb ions except fo'e  ions 
pres!!nt in waste acids and concentrations of these ions lwcome 
high, the one part of solution after the extract  ion of Fe ions is fed 
to the extraction stage or Zn and Pb and then these ions can be 
extracted and recovered. 
As  described  above,  the present  process has  the following 
features. 
'll  The metallic ions included In waste pickling solution cnn he 
recovered as an additional valuable form by the extraction 
of them from it. 
2)  The electrolysis process can be separated from  the acid 
lines and operated as an independent system. 
PICKLING  LIQUOR  REGENERATION 
JAPAN  SO  LEX  PROC £SS 
jPickling  both; 
I 
I 
lFc  powder! 
Token  From Chem1rol 
Economy  and 
Engin  Review 
! 
_j 
It is  very easy to  select the  corrosion-proof  mat<'rials 
because  all  processes  are  operated  at  ordinary  room 
temperature and to control  the  Fe  ions  in  the  pickling 
solution.  In  comparison  with  the  conventional  thermal· 
decomposition  process,  the maintenance cost  and  labor 
cost  in  this  process  can  be  further  reduced due  to  less 
corrosion  parts  and  easier  operation  control.  If  the 
recovered  electrolytic  iron  is  high-purity  and  is  on  the 
market as a powder, the market of sev~ral thousands tons 
per year in value of 100,000 yen/ton would be considered.  Table 2  l'ne companson or 1h1s process to the thermahlecompo5Jtion process 
:  Thermal-decomposition proce~s  Solex  proces~ 
Capital cost  I  Capacity I ,000 kt/y  ~600,000.000  Capacity 1,000 kt/y  ¥600.000.000 
Spent ac1d 
' 
Fe 90 g/1  83ml/d X 30 days  Fe 60 g/1  125m3 /d X 30 day~ 
RunninJ COSI  ! 
I 
Fuel  I 
IRS kl;month  ¥  5.264,000  10 kl/month  'Y  280,000 
Power  I  RO  X 103kWh/month  ¥  640,000  1,125  X JOlkWIJ  y  9.000,000 
Solvent lou  I  0.8t/month  v  1,200,000 
35% IICllo's  I  ROt/month  ¥  1,520.000  3t/mo~lh  y  .57,000 
IR\urance  i  ¥  15,000,1100  y  IS,OOO.OilO 
Mamtcn•ncc cost  I  v  5,011(1,000  'I  2,000,000 
Labor coq  I  (9 men)  ¥  3, 750,000  (6 men)  '(  2,500,000 
llotal)  I  tV  31,174,000)  (¥  30.037 ,000) 
35% HCI  I  1.5841/month  ¥  30,0'16,000  1.661t/mont:,  y  3!,559.000  I  Fcl03 or h: 
t 
313. 7t/month  ¥  1.569,000  l'e mctJI 2251/month  'j  II ,250,000 
(Total)  (¥  31,665,0001  (¥  42.809,000) 
Balance  ¥491.000/monll•  Y 12,772,000/month 
J 
-A.- 2  ~ 
TREATMENT  CHLORINE 
KELLOG 
RECYCLING 
PROCESS 
Chlorine made in the modern style without caustic 
Kellogg's improved version of the old Deacon process for converting hydrogen chloride 
into chlorine will get commercial trial in Du Pont's fluorochlorohydrocarbons plant 
Almo~t  100  vears  after  it  was  intro-
duced in  Europ~. the:  Deacon  proce~s for 
makmg chlorine from  hydrogen chloride 
will  get Jb  llr~t crack  at the  big-time  in 
the  U.S.  A  modified  ve~ion, called  the 
Kei-Chlor  proces~  by  developer  M.W. 
Kellogg. will  be instalh:d to recover 600 
tons/day  of  chlorine  from  by-product 
HCI at a fiuorochlorohydrocarbons plant 
planned by  Du Pont for Corpus Christi, 
Tex.  (CW  Technology  Newsletter,  Apr. 
12). 
The  plant-the  biggest  in  the  world 
when  completed-wtll  be  installed  in 
stages. The first  stage. a  complex to pro· 
duce chlorohydrocarbons. will be able to 
turn out 500  million  lbs./year of carbon 
tetrachloride.  perchloroethylene  and 
chloroform, the Marting materials for Du 
Pont's line of fluorocarbon~. tradenamed 
Freon. 'Thb unit  i~  ~cheduled to start up 
by late '73.  The Freon plant, next to be 
completed, w1ll  have  approximately  the 
same: capacity. 
Du Pont says the big scale of the plant 
and the advanced technology to be em-
ployed  will  cut  production  costs.  The 
company will not el.tbo-
in the manufacture of neoprene and alkyl 
chlorides. 
Du Pont says it has no plans to change 
.its  pre~ent  Fn.:on  manufacturing  oper-
ations whih:  the  Corpu~ Christi  plant is 
being built. But it seems likely that when 
the plant begins operating at least some 
of the older capacity will  be shut down. 
In the meantime, Du Pont's needs for by-
product are declining,  ~ince it is  phasing 
out its acetylene-based neoprene produc-
tion  in  favor  of  the  butadiene-based 
route. In fact,  the butadiene process gen· 
erates its own HCI by-product. 
Improved Technology: The idea of re· 
covering chlorine  from  by-product  HC I 
has  intrigued  chemical  companies  for 
many ye~,&rs  becau~e it  provides a way of 
reusing a  wa~te product and. at the Slime 
time,  getting chlorine  at  a  price  that  is 
cheaper than on the open market. 
Kellogg has piloted its proces~ for three 
year~ in  a  scale-down of the  de~ign for 
the large Du  Pont  plant.  The  pilot  unit 
"ha~ proved the practicality of bulldmg a 
high-capacity  Kei-Chlor  plant  having  a 
high onstream factor," says John Dwyer, 
ably, they would also produce chlorine at 
somewhat  less  than  the  open  market 
price of about $75/ton.  But another fac· 
tor in econ•Jntic evaluatitllt would he  the 
ment of the method in recovenng a  wu~tc 
product  that would  have to  he:  01sposed 
of. perhaps even treated before <Ji~posal. 
For example, Kellogg sees Kei-Chlor's 
potent1al  use as  a  part of  pruce~ses that 
have been uneconomic because too much 
hydrogen chloride is produced along with 
the  wanted  material.  "Any  ~y~tem  that 
generates  large  quantitie~  of  hydrogen 
chloride  could  u~c  Kei-Chlor,"  says 
Dwyer. Small quantities of hydrochloric 
acid,  he ..:laims,  abo could  be  converted 
in the same unit at little or no extra cost, 
"add1ng  an  antipollution  a~pect  to  the 
proce~)  by  solving  a  di~p.lsal  problem 
without increased power requirements." 
Early Importance: The original Deacon 
proce)s wa~ an imptlrtant  ~our..:e of chlo-
rine  in  Europe  for  many  yc.1rs,  partie· 
ularly  for  bleachang  powder  for  telltile 
manufacture. But use of the method was 
d1scontinued  after  World  War  I,  when 
chlorine consumption  began  to  increase 
rapidly.  It  could  not 
rate on that, but 1t'~ easy 
to  ~ee  how  Kei-Chlor 
ties  in  nicely.  Making 
carbon tet  by chlorinat· 
ing  a  hydrocarbon.  for 
in~tance,  i~. a  substitu· 
uon  chlorination;  half 
Sulfuric acid and catalyst boost chlorine yield 
compete  with  electroly· 
sis of brine  hecause  the 
chlorine  content  of the 
ga)  W.t~ low  and  purifi· 
the  chlorine  introduced 
ends  up  as  hydrogen 
chloride. Then.  in  mak-
ing  dachlorodifluorome· 
thane  (Freon-12).  hy· 
drogen  11 uoridc  reacts 
I 
Stripper 
+ 
cation wa~  co~1ly  Absorber 
First  r--- and  Cl 
0  oxidizer  second  ~  2 
·L..  oxidizer  (02,HCI) 
Flasher 
with the carhon tct, gen-
erating  two  more  mul~ 
of hydrogen  ..:hlomlc:. 
The  net  reac.taon  in· 
volves  u~e of eight chlo·  Ht  l......_ __  __,t 
H2S04 
L_ 
The  proce~s  i'  a  va· 
por-pha~c:  ox1dat1on  of 
HCI  over a  hut  catalyst 
of manganese or copper 
)alt  (e.g.,  copper  chlo· 
ride) on an inert, porous 
carrier,  ~uch as  pumice, 
at 430-475 C. Since aar is 
U)Cd  to furnl\h  the  ully· 
gen.  the  chltlrtnc  prod-
uct is h1ghly diluted with 
nitrogen.  And  because 
•ne  reacuon  IS  readily 
revers1hle,  conversions  rine atom~. sill of which 
end up m  the form of by-product hydro-
gen chlonde. 
The new pl.ant  it~el!' abo would appear 
to fit  well  into  Du  Pont's over-all  oper-
aung M:hcme. For mst.tn..:e. the company 
will prl.lbably brmg in  h~Jrog~n ftuonde 
from the unit it  ~~ buildtng in .t joint ven-
ture with Mexican ..:ompanie~ (CW.  Aug. 
4,  '71.  p.  1  h  Du  Punt  h;;.~  he en  a  b1g 
buyer of carbon tel. But it  ha~ generated 
an extremely pure gra<Je of tfCI from hy· 
drotluorination.  Th1~ HCI  has been  u~d 
v1ce-pre)ident of  resear~:h and  c:ngm~:er­
ang.  It abo showed  that  potential corro-
sion problems have beo:n  ~oh·~:d, he adds. 
Fwm a cost )\and  point, a h1gh-capae11y 
Kd-Chlor  unit  is  cnt1.:al.  Kellogg  say~ 
chlorine  can  be  produced  for  le~s  than 
$20/ton. but thi~ 1s  based on .1  unit with a 
capacity in  the  ne1ghborhood of the 600 
ton~/day  that  w1ll  he  operated  by  Du 
Punt.  Other  ver~ion~  of the  Kcl-Chlor 
pr.Jce~s  that  would  be:  economic  on  a 
smalJer ~ale are  being stud1ed.  Pre~um-
are low (e.g., at 450 C. chlonne is  16%  by 
volume. and HCI conver~10n is 66%). 
Kdlogg  gets  around  the  Deacon 
route's eyutlibrium limitations by ustng a 
more active  cataly~t (i.e.,  a  combtnation 
of  oxides  of  nitrogen-NO,  NO~ and 
NOCI) and adding  ~ulfuric ac1d  to soak 
up  the  water  that forms.  This shifts  the 
equilibrium  to  the  right,  mcrca~ing the 
conversion into chlorine. 
Not tht!  First: Kellogg is  far from  the 
first  to  have  allempted  a  Deacon  im-
provcmc:nl.  I.G.  Farbcn  had  a  10· 
tons/day pilot plant in  operation during 
World War II.  u~ing the Oppau-Dc:acon 
proce,~. And in '52. Ucrcules u~ed a vari-
atiCJn  of the Oppau catalyM  in a  £1lant  at 
Brun~wick, Ga  .•  that was  Jc~igned to  re-
cover about 35 tons/day of chlorine from 
by-product  t!CI  from  the  company's 
toxaphene plant.  But pwblems with cor-
roMan and a cataly't system forced  ~hut· 
down of the unit Within" few years. 
Technical  Enterprises  (New  Yurk) 
worked up two  proccs~es in '57 th:at  were 
piloted  by  A1rco,  lnl·.  But  there  have 
never heen commerc1al in~tall:llums. 
Shell  inve~tigated  a  route . to  make 
chlorine  hy  the  air oxid:ttion of nitrosyl 
chloriue  ( Bdgian  patent  599,241 ).  The 
com£1any  ha~  never  ellploited  the  tech· 
nil{UC,  say~ it has no plan\ to do M>. 
Allied  also  tried  that  approach,  rc· 
acting salt  (~OdiUm chloride) with  nitric 
acid to form nitrosyl chloride, which was 
ox1di.-.ed  to  produce chlonne. The com· 
pany operated  a  small  plotnt,  which  has 
been clo~ed for many years. 
And Southwe~t Pota~h tried a variation 
on  the same theme.  u~ing £1lllash  (potas-
SIum  chloride)  a~  the  starting  material. 
·For several  year~ it  operated  a  plant in 
Vicksburg.  Mis~  .•  reacting  potash  with 
weak  nitnc  to  make  potas~ium  nitrate 
and  mtro~yl chlonde.  The chlonde  was 
then oxidized to yield  chlorine  by-prod-
uct (CW. July 24.  '65.  p.  35). 
Chlorme can also be made fr.om  hydro-
chloric acid by  electroly~is. Processes are 
olfered by OronLio de Nora (Milan) and 
We~t  Germany's  Hoechst-Uhde,  al-
though only the plants 'built by  Hoe~.:hst· 
UhJe  arc  now  operating.  Also  in  Ger· 
m.tny,  Farbwerke  Hoechst,  runs a  £11ant 
at  Frankfurt, and  Farhcnfabriken  Bayer 
h.t~  units at  Lcverku,en and  Dormagen. 
Bayer-Shdl  lsocyanates  is  starting  up a 
plant  in  Antwerp,  Belgium,  and  a 
Kuhlmann subsidiary. Soc. Technique et 
d'Enterprise Chimiques. will  have a  unit 
in operation this fall in France. 
De Nora finds  it  is  more profitable' to 
sell  HCI than to convert it into chlorine. 
And  Uhde  says  European  companies 
seem to have more surplus HCI than U.S. 
compames have. In fact. Uhde has talked 
with several  U.S. compames, but its only 
electroly~is unit now operating on HCI in 
the U.S. is Mobay's 214-tons/day plant at 
an unidentified site. 
Du  Pont'~ u~e of the Kei-Chlor process 
is certain to  rekindle interest in chlorine 
recovery from by-product HCI. It is also a 
development that chlorine producers )Will 
watch  closely  because  any  strong  trend 
toward chlorine  recovery could  have  an 
adverse effect on their business. 
Kellogg discusses worldwide 
Kel-Chlor ventures on-a toll basis 
Taken  from  E C N  February  16,.  1977 
PULLMAN  Kellogg,  co-developer  with 
Du  Pot11t  of  ttrc  Kei-Chlor process  for 
corwe•rsion  of  by-product  hydroge.n 
chloride to chlo.rine, i!l  considering con-
str&JCtion  of such  facilities  in  the  UK, 
other  European  countries  and  in  the 
USA  on  t·he  basis·  of  tolling  arrange. 
ments. 
T-he  idea is to colleot hydrogen chlor-
ide streams,  which  individually arc too 
small  to  justify  a  separate  Kci-Chlor 
plant  but  collectively  make  such  a 
facility  viable,  and  convert  .them  to 
chlorine. Thi.•  prodtJCt  is  then  rotur~ed 
to  the  respective  hydrogen  chlor.de 
Mlppliel'll. 
The  :adt~antage~ of this  c()nc~t were 
pointed out by Louis E. BostWICk,  pro-
ceu cJe.vetopmen-t  manuger .of  Pulf!""n 
Kellogg speakin.g at a Chlonne lnst1tu1e 
meeting 10  New Urfean!l last week. They 
include the "low fees for the conversion 
service due  to  economies of size;  relief 
from  the  nece~ity for  large ca·pital  ex-
penditure.\;  and  an  assured  long-te,m 
means of di~pmml of by-product hydro. 
gen chloride." 
Apart  from  attracting  interest  in 
Europe  and  in  the  north-eastern  and 
Gull  Coast  state<~  of  the  USA,  Koi-
Chlor  plan.ts  are  also  being  contem-
plated  in  the  far  cast  and  J:!relim~nary 
disclissiono;  are  underway  With  ell~~· 
Kellot:!l is  prim;trily looking for JOint 
venture  undert.akingo;  but  has  not de-
cided  on  any  definite  ownership  or 
operationa.l  det;~ils. J.t  did add, h01Weve>r, 
that financing is "not considered to be a 
major prt)blem in bringing the toll  plant 
concept  into  reality.'' 
At  present  there  is  only  one  Kcl-
Chlor  plant  in  operation;  the  600 
shol't  ton/d-.ay  facility  at  Du  Pont's 
Corpus Christi complex in Texas which 
started up in 1974. But vnaller uni·l:s  are 
feasible. 
~ording to  Kellogg  for  a  one  or 
two client toll  facility  (cs!lentially  OVe1'· 
thc~fence)  whcR:  use  of ...me  client's 
storage, or 9tc:am  or other  out'tidc bat-
-tery  limits units, a  plant with a  capacity 
of 200-250 short ton/day is via·ble. 
Energy  requirements  on  these  facili-
tie,  are claimed  to be a  !!mull  fraction 
of  other  processes  for  conversion  of 
hydrogen chloride  to chlorine. The  Du 
Pont unit  wa~ rlesigned  for  more  than 
99  per cent over:tll  conversion  with no 
recycle  from  chlorine  liquefaction. 
However,  Bostwick  added  that capital 
investment  and  operating  costs can  be 
lowered  substantially  if  unconverted 
hydrogen  chloride  and  oxygen  arc  ~e­
eycled. Thi~ allow~ use of 1C8.,  ex.pcn~1vc: 
material~ or  c:on-o;tru.ction. 
~ostw~ also felt thaf jntption of 
a  e•I-C  or plan~ wM  h![ ea;t1&ihr 
cbemu:af  r:nalexes  Vl"i toridc, 
1s;anates a  t1ta01um  ox1de-was 
es  aatly  advantageous A-22 
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CHLORINE  REGENERATION 
TREATMENT 
Sizes from 20 to more than 600 ton/day 
and costs rangi!lg from $22 to $55 per 
ton of chlorine, the Kei-Chlor process-
offers exceptional opportunities in 
chlorination chemistry 
W. C.  Schreiner,  A.  E.  Cover, W.  D.  Hunter, C.  P. 
van Dljk and H.  5. Jongenburger, 
The 1\1.  W.  Kellogg  Co.,  Houston 
THE  FIRST  COMMERCIAL  Kel-Chlor  plant is  onstream 
at E.l. du Pont de ~emoun  &  Co., Inc's Corpus Christi, 
Texas,  fluorocarbons  complex.  This  600-ton/day  plant 
marks a decade of development first begun at the Kellogg 
Research  Center and completed  with  Du Pont at one of 
its  facilities.  · 
The  Kel-Chlor  process  converts  hydrogen  chloride 
(HCI)  to chlorine  by  oxidation  with  oxygen  through  a 
chemistry  route  involving  nitrogen oxide compounds and 
HNSOs +  HCI P  NOCJ +  HaSO. 
2 NOCI r; 2 NO + Cl1 
2NO+OlpNO. 
NO.+ 2 HCl P  ~0  +Ct.+ H.O 
HaO (g) P  HaO (absorbed) 
NOa + 2 HCJ PNO +  Cl2 +  H 20 
NOCl + H.so, P  HCl +  HNSO, 
NO + NOa +  2 HaSO. P  2 HNSOa + H 10 
I 
NO, Cl + 2 HCJ :t=t NOCI + Cit +  H 10 
KELLOG  PROCESS 
a  circulating  sulfuric  acid  system.
1
•
2
'
3
'•  The  process•  is 
not limited to a  single  set of  design  operating conditions, 
i.e., pressure, temperature, acid circulation rate and nitro-
gen  oxides  concentration.  Higher  pressures  (to  15  ata) 
minimize reactor volumes but raise operating temperatures 
in  critical  areas  which  then  require  more  corrosion-
resistant  materials  of  construction.  The  large  Du  Pont 
plant was designed for  15 atm and used tantalum cladding 
extensively.  Smaller  plants  justify  changes  in  conditions 
which permit brick lining, glass or Teflon. 
Since  current  demand  for  HCl  conversion  plants  is 
greatl'st in the 300 ton/day and smaller range, Kellogg has 
pl'rforml"d extensive  redesign  studies to offer a more suit-
able d1-sign-the low  pressure Kei-Chlor I design. Further 
modifications are in  pilot plant which  will  reduce invest-
ment costs and handle a{1ueous  HCI feeds-Kei-Chlor II. 
With all  the~e design  versions,  it is  now  possible  to  match 
almost any existing HCl conversion rase. In addition, new 
possibilities are Opt'ned  for large scale cltlt'lrine production. 
Fig. 2-Detoiled schematic for Kei-Chlor I process. 
TABLE  4---(hlorlne manufacturing cost via the low pressure Kei-Chlor  I process 
(90•;.  Stream  factar) 
Plant size 
Flxeo.J-capltallnvestment• 
Materluls  Units/ton Ct. 
IICI ( l!HI':; 
ox}~··~~ (~lll..'i':·o). 
:.w;  N.rOll 
HW;  11  ~~o. 
KO'  (  II,SO, producti~m 
lltllltlea 
I 'u\\t'l 
('nP1in~ \\,\lt·r 
lloalo•r  h•t•d  \\,rtr•r 
Prun·~s w.ltt•r. 
Opcratrug labur 2 men/shift (d\  $5.00/man-hr  .. . 
MJ.intcuan"e labor @ 2% of investment/yr  ..... . 
General overhead (ill  100% of labor ............ . 
Maintcn.uwe materials (0) 3% of investment/yr  .. 
"l'.rx<·'  &  in,uran"e (il.  3% of invC!otment/yr ..... 
llt•preC"i.uion  (tr·  w·:~ of investment/yr....  . . 
Totalmamrfa(turing cost .. 
1.<)34  ton 
0.231  t<)ll 
6lb. 
21-!.6  lb. 
29.8lh. 
l'il!.!l  kwh 
1.12110 gal. 
20 gnl. 
13 g"l. 
Unit cost  $/ton ct. 
0  0 
$1.5/ton  3.47 
so.o4;1b.  0.24 
$(J.(l15/lb.  0.4:J 
$001/lb.  (o.:m) 
Sfl.!ll/kwh  0  .  .'\:i 
$0.02/IOI)fl g.al.  0.1!1 
SO 20/1000 gal.  11.01 
$0.0.5/1000 gal.  0.01 
• Tht•  invc>truent is  hased l"ln  1!.5. Gulf Coa•t plant location and price estimated April  1974. 
300 ton/day  75  ton/day 
$7,900,0()(1  $3,450,000 
.184  .j~ 
0.74  t) 74 
0.8Q  :u)l; 
1.60  2.k0 
2."49  6.31i 
2.40  4.:?0 
2.40  4.20 
8.02  14.110 
"22.38  39.i0 ANNEX  8-1 
SYNTHETIC  RUTILE ·SOLUBLE  IN  SULFURIC  ACID 
MURPHYORES  PROCESS 
While  the  main  emphasis  is  on  producing  a  rutile 
aubatitute for  the  manufacture  of  chloride pitaent, 
titanium metal,  and  weldinq  electrodes,  the poalibility 
of aynthetic rutile substitutinq  for  ilmenite or hith 
titania alaqs  in  the  sulphate  piqment  industry  under 
certain  circumstapces is not  ruled out.  The  major  tech• 
nical consideration  would  be  the  solubility of  the 
product in aulphuric acid.  It is well  known  that aineral 
rutile is not. soluble  in  sulphuric acid.  However, 
aurutile when  produced  under  selectad conditions  of 
te~peraturo of oxidation,  reduction  and  calcination ia 
aulphuric acid soluble.  Our  tests  show  that murytile 
!!!}~sins 91.5' Ti02  as  dried  sam21e  at  ll0°C  (95.4\ 
0  ' 
~i02 as calcined at  800  C),  bas  a  •olubilitr. of  t7.5~ 
t'l ita  ~10  2  content  in  70'  H 2SOc,  at ita boiliM,_"iatk, 
The  results of  x-ray  studies  (Figure  1)  show  that 
at all atages  of  leaching  of  "synthetic ilmenite"  in 
the  Murso  process,  the  crystal  torm  of  titanium dioxide 
in  the  leached  product  (with  And  without  calcination) 
ia rutile.  Thus  the  question  of  the  solubilitt-2£ 
titanium mineralS""'!S not  necessarily. tied  up-lf.!lJl 
rutile structure as  1s often believed.  The  solubility 
of murutile  (which  bas  a  rutile structure)  appears  to 
be  the result of  the  large  surface  area,  porosity and 
defect  structure  (sub-grain  s!.ze  and  grain boundariea) 
Vhioh  ia  carried over  into  the  end  product  from 
•synthetic ilmenite",  which  is produced  during 
oxidation  and  reduction  steps  of  the  process.  It is 
thia very defect  atructru~ which  enhances  the  react• 
ivity of  •synthetic  ilmeniteu  durinq  leachinq  in the· 
Kurso  process.  The  significance of  this  phenoaenon  has 
been  4iacussed  in  an  earl~cr paper  (5). 
taken  from  T. M . 5  paper select  H. N  Sinha 
ANNEXE 
SYNTHETIC  RUTILE  SOLUBLE  IN  SULFURIC  ACID 
B·ENELITE. S  PROCESS 
•  ~. - • the firm recently an-
nounced Benilite·S (Chma.  En.~., Jan. 
~. p. 76), developed (though not vet 
commercialized)  as  a  feedstock  for 
TiQa  manufacture  by  the  sulfate 
.pmsaJ. The advantage over unpro-
cated  ilmenite  ore:  Sulfuric  acid 
consumption plunges from about 3Vz 
ton•  per  ton  of  pigment  to  only 
0.7-J .0  tons,  with  a  correspondin15 
drop  in  waste-acid  volume  for  dis-
posal.  Exploiting  Benilite-S,  \Veng 
stresses, can substantially reduce the 
equipment size of new Ti02  plants, 
bringing  capital  cost  saving!  that 
could justify small local installatiQns  .  . -. 
•••  d  h  The firm  hasn't  yet  reveale  t  e 
process  modifications  r:teed~  to 
make Benilite-S, bijt does pomt out 
that a key aspect of the technology is 
avoiding  changes  in  the  crystal 
~tructurc of the ilmenite that would 
make  the  ore  insoluble  in  sulfuric 
acid.  Patent-pending  modifications 
in  the reduction-leaching steps, also 
still under wraps, overcome leaching 
troubles  experienced  with  fine  par· 
tides in  ilmenite, yielding a  lighter• 
colored  beneficiated  product  more 
suitable for making Hitox. _- •  •  • 
Taken  from  Chem. Engineering ( 76) 
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Synthetic Rutile
lRupaqueo;
SK
odvert tssrng brochure
"llrrpi;quc' Syrrtlletic rutrlc
The consuftlptior  of n.rtutal rutrlr.
lhe raw material for the nranufacturc  ol
welding  rod. titaniunr metal arrd chlo
ride processed trlaniunr (lio^rde, rs ur
creasing year afler year. However,  natu.
ral rutile  is isolated only in Australia but
tor reaons  of environment, its produc
tion has ben ever dcreasing,  resulling
in world wide shortage of supply.
In the circumstances, the emerg-
ence ol a substitute  for the natural  rutile
was strongly  desired.  Presently,  in vari'
ous countries  of the world,  many pcople
are engaged  in the research of synthctic
rulrle.
Our conrpany, as the result  of
research for many years, successlully
develoDed "svnthetic  rulile process"  by
disslving  iron and other imptrrities
from oartiallV reduced ilmenite utiliTing
the waste acid trom titanium  dioxidc
plant.
In 1971. {orging ahead ot other
world-wide comoetttors,  we constructed
a 2,30O  lons  per month plant within the
ompound of our Yokkaichi  Factory.
Sub6equently,  the plant has been  ofE-
raling favourably, and presently, it has
6s6 glpnnded  to a €pacity of 4,00O
tons p€r month. The product  is $ld to
the manuf&ture,s  of chloride proessd
dtanium dioxide,  titanium metal,  both
domnic  and foreign, under the brand
mnre of "Rupaque".  algj11g|j!@J
@
pr@scd tttillun  dloxlde plil!,
ANNEX 8-2-2
Token from
/shrhoro  S. K
Annuol reprt  1971
Token from
SYNTHETIC RUilLE _ ISHIHARA  SANGYO KAISHA
lsht horv
"Rupaque"  is the tradename lor the
synlhetjc  rutile developed  as a result ol the
Company's  unique  technotogy. ln 1971.
when competitors  were  still in lhe process
ol produc,ng  synthelrc  rutrte  on lest planls,
lhe : omoany  was the lrrsl in lhe wo.ld
10 COmnrence  the manuiacture  ol sv.thclic
rulile ol 2 500 tons per monlh  on tho c.,n-
na iu.a'
tltanrilm dtoxrde by the Chloide  C,oceSS
trlan.u.r metal, wetd:ng  rods and other
orccucts rn :he same wav as ^aiu:ar  rulrte
Mrt '6';'3nsaE[@:h1JE
processed method is reptacingthe  sufate-
processed  production.  The demand tor
lrlanrum  metal is also benefiting trom a
slrong upward  lrend  These  leatures  have
expanded  lhe demand tor naturat and
synlhelic  rulile lo a greater degree  yea,
allet year While resources  lor naturat rutrte
wrll rnevilabty  deplete in the tuture  there
are greal expeclatrons  for synlhelrc rul,to
because ol ils stabrlity  ol supply and quatitv T@"'.
IOr Hupaoue 
'n 
larQe ouanhltes lton  aa.t.^
tllanlum metal  manulacl!rers and  ai.,n
recelved requesls  lor inc.easeC  det vet t,..
lrom domestic lilan,um melat maa,j.acr.l
ers  However,  ail ofders could nol  br.
lullilled  due to lhe dectrne In OrocuctOn
'!nrCn  WaS CaUSed  by lhe rernlOrCemoo'.r,
tfeatment facililres 1or poIutron.,nc,!drn3
wasle water and acrd. regula. teg",  e^C
malnle.ance,  and a !e.9s  ot zcar:ot"
FOwev9f  . aS lrealmenl  laC irtre(r l.r, Oo:LlrOr
have  bgen improvg/_l  subsranr.ai,v  1., ln.
relnlc.cempll ot lh9 s\/nlhelrc (tjttt.  )1a.,
haS been  COmOlef"d.  the.aCrl,tV,S  erOeCled
10 be ooe,alrog soon al tuti caoacrtv
Liu'rg  r'5631  t974  the Coroanv  sC.C
J Ur U IOiS O. S)^thelic ruir,e to co6esl,a
::a^'U-  melal manuract (prs r.d  .A (nl
.On<  ,O ChtOrrdeO'O."SSed  !rlan,um  CrO;de
ta^UraClure'S  in 'he ' 'n.a!1 S'r'a(  h.r4^,^^
t@
reorese.lrng an Inf;rease or 3,500 tOnS Or
! 3 04 over lhe pievious  year
i5e extremety  trght suppty{emand .e
la'rons ol nalural and synlhelrc  rulrle  have
b"en reltecled rn orrces ol bofh tyDes  o,
ru!tte
Since 696"at," sales and exDons o! lne
Comoany's Rupaque  are rn lgrt 56,ng 31,6
'.he 9r,69 has Slrenglhened  co^srleial,y
Rupaoue  rs an Inoorlant  conl, !!,o. ro tia
ccn926y t D.otllabrlrly  and E e.)., e4 
,
glry e s,rb.l:'^t,ar  rcta in lr.o ._. [.. o.,.
pe.lormance,rt rhe comoanvA-26 
ANNEX  9-1 
ENVIRON/V!ETAL  PRESSURE  IN  THE  WORLD 
European Chemical News. February 18, 1977 
Ill newsdesk 
Traditional attitudes change after recession 
Japan sets new chemical priorities 
to overcome industry problems 
••  .In pollution control  another area  of 
common  concern.  Ja~anese  chemical 
fitr;as  arJ  up  agams!  t  e  stm;test  stan~ 
dar  s  m  the  world  according  to 
rakaoka.  Taking  just  three  examples : 
Japan demands almost total removal of 
ni.trogen  ~~ides fro._m  stack  ga'SeS;  the 
chloralkah mdustry IS  engaged in a  total 
!'Witch  from  me,rcury  to  diap< hragm 
ce-!·h;  an.d,  a ~cco ·rdinf.  to  one  tibnjum 
dioxide  produ:c:.r,  uHy  on< e-thmi  of 
ptgment  produ:c•twn  cost  'NI  a'C£RU:nted 
lcr by  was·te cont.rol. 
Nevertheless£  th1s  could  turn  out  to 
be  a  boon.  I  Eurot?C"  and  the  USA 
eventuaii~  demand  s•m•lar  standards 
J~-~ -~~1 halVe  the advant.2ge of op·era: 
-~;rft  m  the same m:trkeot  but wjth  par- liaR  • OT  f~lly  deprepi~ted  ecyjpm<mt. 
e  rema~nmg two pomts are peculiar 
to Japan:  high debt:  equity ratios and 
the  nature  of  employer-employee  re-
lationships.  In  the  first  case  because 
of  their  low  equity  base  (typically  30 
per  cent)  Japanese  firms  have  to  bear 
heavy fixed  interest charges  throughout 
a  recession-in  contrast  to  western 
firms,  which can pass  their dividends if 
necessary.  • •• 
• •· In  the second, the "family-style" em-
. ployment relationship enjoyed in  Japan 
makes  it  practically  impossible  for 
firms  to  lay  off  workers  during  bad 
limes.  Added  to  this  Japanese  labour 
costs  are  already  high:  taking  salaries 
;,nd  fringe  benefits.  workers  are  paid 
almost as much as  in  the  US and more 
than  in  some  European  countries. 
According  to  Takaoka,  Japanese 
firms  are  making  a  five-fold  response 
to  these  problems.  seeking  to  increase 
profitability rather than their traditional 
goal of higher volume.  Main strategies 
a.re:  overseas  i·nve.stment,  •• • 
Many  companies  are  also  making  a 
virtue out of necessity and building new 
businesses  on  the  back  of  the  strict 
pollution  requirements.  Examples  here 
are  the  Asahi  Chemical,  Asahi  Glass. 
Maruzen  Oil  independently  developed 
ion exchange processes for chlorine pro-
duction and the  Mitsubishi Gas Chemi-
cal  process to produce terephthalic acid 
from toluene.  •  •  • 
Tit<mium  Dioxide 
Business  Shrinking 
Titanium  dioxide  producers 
ore  planning  to  reduce  titanium 
dioxide  husiness,  and  to  step up 
produdion  curtailment  of  am. 
monium  ~ulfate. 
They  have  suffered  from  poor 
production  economics  due  to  in· 
creased  expenditures  for  -poilu· 
t~~  __ control,  slow  recovery  of 
domestic  demand,  and  inflow  of 
impgrtegprnaitsf§"-
The  ammonium  sulfate  ven-
ture  has  shown  the  heaviest 
deficit.  ' 
Ishihara  Sallgyo  Kaisha,  Ltd., 
a  leading titanium dioxide manu-
facturer, is  making all-out efforts 
to extend its pesticide sector and 
to develop new chemicals. 
Also,  Sakai Chemical  Industry 
Co.  and Teikoku  Kako Co.  have 
enforced their own !Inti-recession 
measures. 
Reduction of the titanium dio-
xK!e  bu~iness will  shortly be the 
industry's common problem with 
reference  to  diversification  of 
their operations. 
Taken  From 
Japan  Chem1cal 
Week 
March  7,  1977 
DuPont  g_ets  1  yr  extension  on  Ti02  wastes  •shThe  EP,A 
hns  gronted DufJont o  OllP ·-yeor  (·~ tc• n • . q J !l  to  d~~c h u r ~ lt•  Jrqurd  ocrd 
wastes  fr om  <Is  f d()c ~ :00 < .  D,ol  ;;:,  ,_,.,  ,,  rc  rh 0  Al!c::r,c OcNlll.  The 
plant ptod  .. co' titanium dioxide "'c-rt"' whole po 1111  Undc1  lerms 
OF THE  PEPI,\11.  W HICH  EXPIRF\  :~ "~"'"'h e r  13-. 1976,  DuPont wdl 
r•<:  ollowed In  d:•:po•.( -- o f  l  I~  11111  iJi>l . of  wosre  ell "  >tl(>  cl;oul 45 
lfldt'~  SO rJII;(•(!'.I  c f  f""~t"~i u w~. u t·  p,(l',"  Til(.•  FT'·\  <, Jq ·'ld(:l e<:,  d!(Jf  the 
l 0miH!I- ry  f u1d  ~lH 11Q ct! JC' :  'h•t ho(l\ 1')'  N o vt"rldlPr  I  1978 
DuPont \  OU '(Ji j  ltl lol  lll r't  (,t,!l  op,)O  rllOI !  fl 0 /1 ' 
• '!lvrrn n n l t'r~ l < d r ·-1 ·  \.\ 1,,1  •.  fl t HU"· l  tfr  :!  llt'!llr · t,  ,, 1.1111:  :>C(O fllf' 
(Oilt(:llll'll! , ('f l  (!1 1; /  tr ·: '  IJOI!·!I •f H r  I I  :It!  '/)IC'C.H l  ru  lH..\IJ(irc s.  The 
(,-:. .. rpcn'y  0 rrq111(dlv  q · ~c · cl  :n1·  [ f'A  1<..11  u  !l rree  yco1  pPr m 1t  lo 
d•scl:, " qe  1  Y  'J'''!  yr  ( '"""' \"~<·"'~  I I  2o  75  IJ I i 
The  Dutch  Parliament  voted  to  tax  chemical processes  deemed  offensive  to  em•ironment. 
Th.:  m..:awr..:  is  ;:1-·tuall)  an  am..:ndmcnt  to  kgislation  that  enqliH\ c'I·:J  tile'  gov-
-.:rn:'1 C ~t  lO  l<t:\  \\,rst..:-di,po-. ::!1  <:Pillpanics.  ryfir1or  d 1crnical  produc:..:r _ ,  objc'd.:d  to 
t~.i ,  :ax.  daimin~ that it  represented an extra cost that  would  be  p<h ~ c: J along  to 
th~m .  while  brg~r chcmical  producers  having  their  own  waste-disposal  facilities 
\h 1Jid  :s-:Jp;:  the  extra  exp.:nse. 
Ti":~  :tm(:ndmcnt  was  added  to  restore  the  competitive  balance  b..:tween  large 
z,nd  sm1H producers. But a  spokesman for  the Dutch  Employers  Federation says 
1:'\ l.b~t•} fears  the  process levy  might force chemical companies to switch to other 
proc~ s>C'> .  incurring high investment penalties. 
The law has been passed by the Second Chamber of Parliament and is expected 
!<'  g.l  hdcirc  the  Fi~t Chamber  in  September,  where,  sources  say  approval  is 
~ irtu2.lly  certain. 
Taken  From  chemical  engmeer1ng  July 7  1975 
__ ,  Srain\  anti·t•olhuion  l.:~:isL1tiuu  jn" 
lrc•duc.·d  in  1'.172  ha'  11 < 11  ilccn  in1rk· 
nn·nkd  h,·c·:,u-..:  of  l.tl'~ - ,,f  lllt)d'. 
:t ~,.. ' \.' lll\ l i ll ! ~  to  UIH.h.·l -,  ...  ·,:r~. : :; lry  f,\r  lh\.• 
"nvir<llrr1rcnt.  Sr.  1 \ lf,,n._,,  1-'n"·n:rt. 
AJ~.1 ~  ~,..-, ,; n,:t  a  ni l.! ~~t ;n.g  \,lf  inUll :\trial 
cngir.cc:rs,  h.:  blanh'd  .. uccc;;,iv.:  ad-
nlini,:r~t i <>il\  wh,ich  haw  failed  l<) 
allnc:atc  sut1icicnt  put>li..:  fumh.  Spain 
sp.:nds  lc<>~ than a half per cent of GNP 
<)11  anti-p<>ilutinn  mca,ure~  •  .-nmrared 
wit.h  2  p.:r  c.:nt  ' pent in  111<)~1  inJu  ... tria-
lizcd countric,,. 
Taken  From  E C N 
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ANNEX  9-2 
ENVIRONMENTAL  PRESSURE  IN  FRANCE AND  ITALY 
Ti02 storm  brews  over  the  Seine 
Taken  From  E.C.N 
April  1976 
THANN  & MULHOUSE 
Le  Havre (FRANCE) 
Willi the  fir~t whiff of spring in Europe, 
thoughts  of  continental  tourism 
officials  turn  gratefully  to  crowded 
beal:he~.  holidaymakers  and  the  re-
ward~  which  a  s:mdy  coastline  and 
generous  climate  c;m  bring  to  a  rc-
ce~siun-mvaged national budget. 
It  is  surely  nll  coincidence  th;tt  the 
fir~!  flush  of  hikini~ should  mark a  re-
newed  attack  by  authorities  on  marine 
di~po,al  nf  ferrous  sulphate,  etlluent 
fr,lm  the  ~ulphate-route  to  titanium 
dioxide  and  the  dreaded  ''red  mud" 
uf  the  Mediterranean  and  other  areas 
of coa~tal Europe. 
Not th:lt Le Havre ill  the Cote d'Azur 
but  that's  where  the  early  action  i~. 
Thann  et  Mulhouse,  one  of  Europe's 
large~!  ~ulphate route producers, is  cur-
Montedison to phase out 
Spinetta Ti02 production 
SEVERELY  restricted by  the  new  Jblian 
anti..opol1lution  Jegig.lation  but  una.ble to 
anticipate  simi.ar  pressures  being 
brought  to  beac  on  it.s  oompefitors 
Montedison has decided  to close down· 
the  ol<Jt,r  of  il'l  two  titanium  diox·ide 
plants at Spinett'a  Maren.go, sooth-west 
of  Mila.n, within 2-3  •ye-.n'S. 
One of the  few  la.nd-locked plant<~ in 
Europe,  the Spinetta pl-ant has avoided 
the  atterution  which has  focused  at the 
company's other !Sulphate rou-te plant at 
Scarlino, but unlike the l.a.tter its closu.re, 
together with  the  associated  sulphuric 
acid  plant,  does  not  necessitate  la:rge-
scale redundancieos. 
The workforce of about 500 men will 
be  absorbed  by  ex,pansion..'l  in.  produc-
tion  of  hydrofloof'lic  udd  derivatives, 
ftuorocarbonos  and  peroxide  products 
such  as  antioxid:tnts  and  sta•biJiz:e-1'!1 
already  establh•hed  at  the  Spinella 
com.plex. 
The dO!lure is purt of a plan to .ration-
a lite  the  company's  TiO,  production 
between  Scarlino  (design  ~rpacHy 
54 000 ton I year, but currently restricted 
Ill a·bout  36000 ton/year) and  ills  new 
chloride  route  plant  planned for  Cro-
tone in the south-east and due on-stream 
in  1979. 
The new plant will have a  ca)XIcoity  of 
at  least  40 000  ton/yeas  and  the  re-
organization sh~Uid a.Uow  an expansion 
of  the  our.rent  90 000  ton/year  total 
production  to between  100 and 130 000 
ton/·year. 
Scarlino  Losses 
CJ.os.ure  of tohe  SoaorHno  plant  is im-
opos.\ible,  according  to  Montedison,  be-
cause it  woudd  affect  2 000  workers in 
aH,  the  pla.nt  being  in•tegrated  with the 
sulphuric acid plant and in turn with the 
local pyrites mines, and  there being no 
othu production on. the site. 
B.ut  keeping  the  pl:mt  running  is 
gencnlNng  a  LIO  bi•l'lion /Ye3·r  los-;, 
according to the com·pany, as a result C1f 
anti-pollution  mea~ures  which  amount 
to  a  1.200  component  of  productioo 
cosu.  Thois  is  nc:1r'ly  a.  third  of  •the 
l550/kg  market. price  and  this  Mont-
edison  considers  is  hardly  sati~factury 
even for North European produa:ro; who 
in  most  c;~ses completely  avoid  waste 
t~a  tmenot cosl'l, 
On  top  of  the  burden  of  treatment 
oo<~ts,  the  econom.tc...  of  the  Scarlino 
operation  is  fu.r1Jher  di-storted  by  the 
imposo.,ibility of reaching de...ign ~rpacity 
production  rates.  Thi"  is  because  the 
local authority (of the Regiona Toscana), 
while  ·~"1";\.nting  the company  pe.rmis.\il'n 
to  dis-po~e  of 2 600  ton I  day  of neutra-
li7..ed  strong  acid<~  and  gy!p<>um  in  the 
open.  ~.  interpret  thi'l  lirnita~ic:-n  on  a 
day-1o-d<~Y  b.'l.~is;  dum.ping  not ca.rri.ed 
out on one day because of weather con-
ditions  can.not  be  carried  over  to the 
.next. Since dumpin·g can only be carried 
out du.ring caJom  weather, this effectively 
reduces  the  annual , production  by  a 
quarter. 
Hoping  to  overoome  this  problem 
Montedi~on  has  recently  been  given 
permission  to  stockpile  previously 
dumped  gypsum  (produced  in  the 
strong  acid  neutralization  step)  in 
addilton  to  the  450  ton/day  of  fer-
rou~  sulphate  and  insoluble  waste 
already stockpiled. 
The II hectare  plot  which  the  CO!ll-
pany  may  use,  however,  will  only  be 
suflicien1  for  It yeans'  gypsum  wa.,te 
produced  at  the  rate  of  between 
12 000  ;Lnd  18 000 ton  fye-.:~·r,  but it  m~t·Y 
allow the compa.ny  to achieve full .pro-
duction. 
Uneconomic Recovery 
Two  waste  treatment  technique'! 
introduced in  1972 at Spinetta  Maren~o. 
the  roa~ting  of  ferrou~  ~ulphate  to 
produce  ~ulphur  dioxide  for  acid 
production  and  the  concentration  of 
wa\te  strong  acrds,  have  since  become 
totally  uneconomic. 
In  early  1973,  however,  when  the 
Scarlino  affair  wa  ..  erupting,  Montedi-
son announced  that it wou·ld  con~truct 
~imt·lar  plants  there  before  1976.  The 
fifth  <;u·lphuric  acid line at Scarlino was 
con~tructed so  a~ to  receive  a  .recycle 
stream  r1f  sulphu·ric  dioxide  and add 
evaporation  equipment  was  :tcquired, 
but  Mont...·<J.ison  stale<~  that  the  pianos 
were not feasible after the oil cri'>is. 
fSce article in ECN'~ Jnorganics Supple-
ment published with  thi~ is,ue.] 
On.Jy  one other producer  in  Europe, 
Bayer,  cnrriCl'l  out  ferrous  sulph.:~te 
roasting. but the company i~ in. a  unique 
po~ition to utilize the iron oxide residues 
for  pigment  prod·ooion and  to  .sup.p~e­
ment  aniline  re-.idues  for  the  same 
purpoo;e. 
The Sp.inetb phm.t  relea~ ito;  effiuent 
into  the  r.ivor  Bormid.:t, a  tf'lihut-a.ry  -of 
the  Po,  some  600  km.  from  the  ~ea. 
Montedison's  problems  at  Scarlioo, 
ahhough  sparked  off by the oompolaints 
of Cor.ican  fi~hennen, have  be~n  per-
petuated  by  the local authorities which 
have aodO'Jl'led  the mO'It  rigid attit·ude  to 
control of the waste. The company may 
have been prompted to make its deci~on 
on  Spoinetta  following  the  introduction 
earli<'-r  thi-.  yea.r  M  lt.tly's fir-.t  n~ttion:tl 
water  p..>l!ution  contrvl  legi~larion; 
knoown  a~ the Meorli  law,  it ha.s already 
~en  amende-d twice and ·it'> imJ)lementa-
ti{>n  pzy.;tponed  for  one year,  but a  ..  it 
~ttnd' it  pmpo<;e~ a  rigid  emh<.ion  con-
Taken  From  E.C.N  1976 
MONTEDISON  Spinetto  ( ftoly) 
rently  in  the  firing  line  following  an 
order  from  the  court  of  Rouen  for-
bidding  dumping  TiO,  wa'lle~  in  the 
Seine  e~tuary  at  Le  Havre.  The  case 
has  now gone  to  the State Council but 
the  French  company  has  already  lost 
the  flr~t  round  with  a  deci~ion by  the 
di~puted claims  section  of  the  Council 
not to  ~u~pend the Rouen court's order. 
At  Thann  et  Mulhou~e. the  order is 
being  taken  very  ~criously.  M.  Bon· 
neau,  pl11nt  manager,  has  said  cate-
gorically:  "If  we  must  stop  dumping 
we  will he forced to clo~e the plan't and 
place  I 500  job~  and  2  per  cent  of 
French  fl,reign  trade  in  Jeopardy." 
Although  the~e  heavily-weighted  num· 
her~ clearly  refer  to additional  l:Oncern 
over  the  ciTed  uf  plant  clo~ure  r>n  the 
trol  'IY'Item  which  ha~  worried  indu,.. 
trhdi~ts.  Under  the  Merli  Jaw,  regional 
authorities  retain  the  right  to  impose 
their own  requi.remento;  ("fl ·industry. 
The  Mer!i  l:~w  alth,•ugh  concerned 
with  ull  emi!>.~ions  i'1t<)  sea and  rivers 
Jea.ves  the  sea  dum.pin·g  (>f  W:ll>te  as a 
French  paint~  indu~try,  the  alternatiVe~ 
to  a  stoppage  are  not  inviting. 
Treatment plant could cost  FFIJOm  .• 
well  beyond  the  re,ource~ of  the com· 
pany, and  will  take  two  years to build. 
Clearly  seeking  government  financial 
:Lid  for  such  a  f:-~cility,  Bonneau  a\ks: 
"Doe~ France  want  In  keep a  titanium 
dioxide  industry  or  docs  it  want  to 
ahandon it ...  thi~ h  the  choice which 
face~  u~."  The  State  Council  i~  nnw 
cnn~idering  iL~ final judgement. 
e  Rack  in  more  familiur  if  equally 
murky  water,,  the  case  ag:tin~t  Monte· 
di,on'~  nntnriuu~  ferrou~ .\ulphatc  di~­
po!\;tl'  from i" S..:arlino  TiO, plant  ha~ 
'tartcd at I.ivornll,  nc~pite a  ro~t[l<lne­
rnenl  due to  the  illne~~ of one  judj!e,  a 
del:i,ion  could  he  handed  down  by 
Eas-ter.  Conie<l  i~  seekin~  pollution 
damage~  of FF<~m from  \llontedi~nn. 
separute t~sue.  ------------------ ..... 
Local  authority  restriction.'!  even 
befNe the  P:t~sing of the Merli law had 
virtually  necessitated  the  closure  of 
Spinella, but the new law ha~ reinforced 
the position; the plant currently operat~ 
on a temporary permit. 
Saddled  with  the  t1ghtest  oontrol'l .in 
Eurore. Montedison has been supported 
by the Italian  gover!1'TT!ent  in  its efforts 
to persuade  the EFC  C~•mm!~i0n that 
all European titan·ium dioxide prod·ucers 
should be su·!J.ject  to the ~ame emission 
controL.__  In  pa·rticular  the  gavernment 
is  adamant tl1.at  the UK argument ju.,ti-
ofying  the  exp:oitation  of  vpen  wa~ 
o;hou!d  not be acCie'J"!ed.  1•  cite<~ a  report 
of the  UK Roya.:  Commi.,..,ion on Envi-
ronmenlu•l  PolJution  which ca<,!.;  doubt'! 
on  the  etfe'(;t-iveneo;<>  of  the  t'Pen  ...ea 
disfler.ion  tochn.ique'  u<ot.od  by  French 
and UK producen. 
It  point~ out  that  the EEC Commis-
~ion  ohjectcd  to  !he  ori)!inal  draft  of 
Italy'~ new lcgi,Jation  hecau~e it antici-
pated  publ1c  a\~i\lance  for  cumpanie<; 
undertaking  anti·rx•llution  inve'otments. 
A  later  wmprom1~e aJlm.,ed  the  grant-
ing  of  ~tate aids for a  four-year period 
only,  but dome\tic  e,·onomic  prot>:erns 
forced  the -Jtali.tn  par!Jament  to  with-
draw the LIOO  billwn funding envi<;aged 
under thi\ ~cheme. 
Government  spokesmen  prote"t  that 
other  European  countrie~ are  allowing 
inve~tment  rebate<;.  for  anti-pollution 
facilities and Sweden (albeit  out~ide the 
EEC)  has  sub~idi:r.ed  the~e  inve~tments 
t•>  the tune of 75  fler cent. Coming from 
the  heavily  \Ub~id1zed  JtaJian  chemical 
indu~try  the~e  complaints  ring  rather 
hollow. 
Import Controls 
It is  hinted  that  if  thi~  argument  is 
ignored  by  the CommiS<oion.  lraly, and 
France,  which  is  al<>o  having  to  adopt 
a  rigid  n'.ltiona·l  policy towud"> titanium 
dioxide waste, may resort to import eon-
trois  us  a  me-.m">  of  protecting  their 
domestic industries. 
The  Italian. government  i~  a:l'IO  con-
cerned  about  wh:at  it  regards  a.">  a 
further  distortion  of competition;  high 
levels  of  .\tate  a~~io;;t"  •  .tnce  to  tndu.<rtries 
cm·rying  out  pollution  control  inve!>t· 
rnenl~. 
Crotone 
Montedi~on'"i Crotone  plant will  use 
chloride  route  technology  developed 
jointly hy  the c0mrany and New Jer~ey 
Zin~.:  during  a  ~ix-year  co-operation. 
Development~ include refinements to the 
titanium  trtr;tchloride  production  stage 
and the treatment of pil,."ment. 
Tioxide  under pressure 
on  effluent  disposal 
THE  Ttt•xide group's French subsidiary, 
T10xide  SA,  1s  now  coming under  the 
same  pre,~ure  a~  its  rival,  Thann  et 
Mulht•u~e.  to  cut  down  on  the  dis-
char~e of  titam:.~m dio'l:ide  etl'!uent  into 
the  Engl•\h  Channel. 
Followmg  complaims  t>y  fishermen 
and  the  ctty  of  Grand-Fort-Philippe, 
Jacqueo;  Gateaux, manager of Tioxide's 
Calai~ plant, wa~ last week charged with 
pollution  by  t~e  i!d!l'!ini~tratJve  court 
at l.tlle. 
This  is  the  ~cond complaint against 
Tioxi~e  thi~ year. Last March, fi~hermen 
fro'll  Gravel~'\e~.  near  Dunkerque, 
.1o;ked  the L1lle court to apply antipollu-
tion  law~ to the C~laio; plant. Both com-
plaint~ are ~eeking !O cancel the a•Jthori-
zatiun hl dnuhle  th~ plant'~ cap:ocity. 
Expamled  l'>loit.•·  ,ince  it  \larted  pro. 
ductJon  in  1'1fl7,  T1oxide\  plant  at 
Calais  now  h<l~  a  capacity  of  60 000 
ton fyear.  Effort,  have  already  been 
made  over  the  year'  to  reduce  il'l 
effluent--for  in,tance,  by  ~hanging ib 
feedstock  from  wholly  Australian 
ilmenite  to  "substantially"  Sorel  slag. 
But  since  1970  local  fishermen  have 
been  complainin~ of drastically reduced 
catches,  and  a  rising  incidence of  the 
skin  di~ea~e.  necrosi~. in  their fish. 
The Culai~ plant discharges an annual 
total  of  200 000  cubic  metres  of  sul-
phuric  ac1d  and  15 000  ton  of ferrous 
~ulphate into  the  Channel. 
Although the  fi~hermen are seeking a 
formal  ban on further expan'lion. local 
antipathy ha~ already cau~d Tioxide to 
abandon  its  earlier  ambitions  for  the 
Calai~  site. 
At one time it was firmly de'ltined to 
become  the  group\ largest  production 
plant  in  Europe,  with  a  capacity  of 
over  100 000 ton/year. But the empba· 
sis  for  expan~ion has  now switched to 
Huelva,  where  the  affiliate  Titanio SA 
has just started it~ new plant. 
Token  From  E.C.N 
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Eftluent  problems  delay 
Montedison Ti01 _project 
MONTEDISON  has delayed start-up of its 
SO 000  ton/year  sulphate  route  TiO, 
plant at Scarlino. at the request of the 
regional Tuscan council. 
Although  &tart-up  was  originally 
scheduled for December 18, Montedison 
has  been  forced  into  the  delaying 
measure  followina  reports  of  heavy 
discharges  of  spent  sulphate  liquors 
from the plant. 
Montedison has also alfeed to admit 
a  panel  of  expert•  nominated  by  the 
Tuscan council to its Spinetta Marengo 
Ti02  plant,  where  a  purification  plant 
for  the disposal  of waste  liquors  pro-
duced at Scarlino is under construction. 
•  The experts will evaluate performance 
of the purification plant and assess its 
potential  in  disposing  of  the  Scarlino 
effluents. 
Taken  From  ECN __j 
January  1972 
Taken  from E C N ----. 
may  1972 
Montedison  TiO~ plant 
attacked again 
· MONACO bas joined the mas!ed ranks of 
Mediterranean  countries  lining  up 
against  the  continued  operation  of 
Mnntcdison's  titanium dioxide plant at 
Scarlino,ltaly. 
Prince  Rainier  reecntly  described 
Montedison's  failure  to control  wastes 
from ~e  plant as "scandalous." Marine 
life  in  certain  areas  of  the  Mediter-
ranean  is  said  to  have  been  seriou,Jy 
atfected, but the Italian government $!.ill 
main.tains that Montedison is not in any 
position "to make 400  plant employees 
jobless." 
Taken  From  E C N _j 
February 1973 
TDI and  TiOzproblems rectified 
by  Montedison 
APTER A series of delays, the start-up of 
the  new  Montedison  toluene  di-iso· 
cyanate plant at Porto Marghera is  ex-
pected -to  begin again at the end of May. 
Montedison has also commenced the 
waste  disposal  programme  associated 
with  the  start-up  of  its  new  titanium 
dioxide plant at Scarlino. Following dis· 
cw~«~ion!l  on  the  programme  with  the 
regional  authorities,  Montedi•10n  has 
been  granted  a  temporary  operating 
permission. 
Both plants were originally scheduled 
to  start up last  year,  the Ti02 unit  in 
December  and  the  TDI  plant  in  the 
spring. 
Gas Emission 
In  April  last  year,  Montedison  re-
ceived  temporary authorization  for the 
commissioning of the TDI facilities, fol-
lowing  a  technical  check  by  the  auth· 
orities in March. Problem!! first emerged 
at the turn of the year with  occasional 
emissions  of  ammonium  chloride,  a 
non-toxic  gas.  Fostered  by  public  re-
action  against  other  pollution  troubles 
in the area, reports of escaping gas from 
the· Porto Marghera plum lead to wide· 
spread alarm. 
The  local  authorities  responded  by 
ordering  a  suspension  of  operations 
until  they considered  the unit  safe' and 
a  number  of  precautionary  measure.s 
were  taken.  The  suspen~ion' began  in 
February but  10 to 20 days later, after 
tne  tntwducllon  of  these  measures, 
temporary  permission  was given  to re-
start the unit. 
TiO: Eftlueat Disposal 
Meanwhile,  Montedison bas success-
fully  commissioned  the  first  two  lines 
of  its  Scarlino  titanium  dioxide  plant 
and begun barging operations to dispose 
of the  waste  ferrous  sulphate  in  deep 
water.  The  company  has  evidently 
assured  the  regional  authorities  that it 
wilt  be  carrying  out  this  operation  in 
accordance with  established practice in 
the  USA  and N.  Europe. 
At  the  same  time,  it  has  outlined 
plans for the adaptatiOn of the pyrites· 
based sulphuric acid .facilities associated 
with  the  plant  to  convert  the  ferroUII 
sulphate effluent  into ferrous oxide and 
sulphuric acid. Montedison already pro-
duces  ferrous  oxide in  the existing sul-
phuric acid  plant as a  by-product, and 
operates  pelletizing  facilities.  Plant 
adaptation i' expected  to  be complete 
by  mid-1973. 
The modifications will  re~mble those 
made  to the company's sulphate route 
TiO~ plant  at  Spinella  M:1rengo.  The 
facilities  are  now  complete and  Mont· 
edison  is  engaged  on  teo;l5  to establish 
optimum  operating conditions. 
Further  TiO~ capaCity  is  expected to 
come on stream at Scarlino at the year-
end, with  the addition of a  new  18 000 
ton /year line  to  raise  tota.l  capacity to 
54 OW  ton/year.  ' 
Montedison  Ti02  plant 
faces closure 
M<>l'm!OJSON now faces a Mediternnean 
protest  lobby  detennined  to  close  the 
company's  36 OOOton I year·  titanium 
dioxide plant at Scarlino, Italy. In pro-
test  against  the  marine  dumping  of 
effluent wastes f.rom  -the  sulphate-route 
TiOa  plant,  Corsican  workers  recently 
blockaded  two  ·ports  in  Corsica while 
demonstrators  seized  .the  Corsican 
Deputy  Prefect. 
Montedison  dumps  around  3 000 
ton/day of TiOs plant wastes, contain· 
ing round 20  .per  cent sulphuric  acid, 
six per cent iron  and small  quantities 
of  titanium,  vanadium  and  chrome 
oxide  together  with  ferrous  sulphate 
wastes. 
The company is  now studyinr a  now 
system of deep water  effluent  disposal 
but  as  a  longer  ·tenn  solution  has 
recently  signed  a  contract  IWith  New-
Jersey  Zinc,  USA  for  an  effluent-d-is· 
posal unit at the plant site. 
sulphuric acid plant at Scadlno in Nov· 
ember, 1972 for early 1974 commiuion· 
ing, the Italian company also stated that 
a  second  250  ton/day  furnace,  using 
ferrous sutphate as  feedstock, wou4d be 
added "at a later date." 
·Montedison's  latest contract to New 
Jersey Zinc now suggests that the com· 
pany  !has  acknowledged  that  ferrous 
sulphate  re~use will not solve the prob-
lem  entirely, 
The company has now given an un--
dertaking  to  the  Italian  Government 
to spend L9 OOOm,  on solving pollution 
problems  at  Scarlino.  Montedison 
states  that it will commence operation 
of a  ferrous sulphate re-cycling  system 
similar to that in use at .the company's 
Spineta  Marengo  plant  by the  end of 
this year.  • 
· Taken  From  E C N 
february 1973 
Montedison  has  previously  detailed 
other plans for disposal of rfcrrous sui· 
phate,  involving  the  conversion  orf 
effluent into ferrous oxide and sulphuric 
acid. In May, 1972  the company stated 
that it planned to convert pyrites-based 
sulphuric  acid  facilities  at Scartino  to 
handle the effluent by mid~l973. 
Sulphuric  acid  waste  problems  will 
be  solved  within  three  yean,  clairru 
Montedison,  when  the  New  Jersey 
Zinc k'ea<tment plant comes into opera-
tion. The unit will convert 20 per cent 
dilute  sulphuric acid wastes into 80-SS 
per cent concentrated sulphuric acid. 
The issue of "the -red scum" has now 
blOIWn  up into  a  major Mediterranean 
dispute  and  with  tho  lucrative  touriSt 
season  fast  approaching,  Montedison 
wou~d do  well  to cut  disposal  levdls 
within  the  next  month or so  or fac:e 
olosure of the no. plant. 
But when Montedison announced tho 
a!Ward  of a  contract to De Nora for a 
new  interpass  adsorption  600  ton/day A-29 
ANNEX  9-3-2 
ENVIRONMENTAL  PRESSURE  CONCERNING  MONTEDISON 
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Dumping  extension  revives  iO  ispute 
MONTEDISON  ;s  in  more  trouble  ove-r 
marine  dumping  of  waste.'>  from  its 
36 000  ton/yea•r  sulphate...routc  TiO~ 
plant at Scarlino, Italy. 
Ea·rly  .this  week.  port authorities at 
Ltvomo, Italy  announced that Monte-
dison  had  been  granted  an  18-month 
postponement of the deadline by which 
it must stop dumping wastes from the 
plant in .the sea ncar Corsica. 
Tho news was greeted with unbridled 
anger from the Cors-ican populace and a 
series of marches through the streets of 
Ajaccio. A mysterious outbreak of fires 
also spre3d through the island. 
Montedison dumps around 3 000 ton/ 
day of  TiO~ plant wastes in the general 
area  of the  Ligurian  and  Tyrrhenian 
Seas. 
Tho company,  which  has  given  an 
undertaking  to  the Italian government 
that  it  will  spend  L9 OOOm.  .in  ending 
pollution  f.rom  the 5carlino  plant,  has 
examined deep-water injc..-ction  di<oposal 
of  eOluents  and  ferrous  ~>ulphate  re-
C)'ICling as means of solving its problem. 
Montedison plan<~ to install a  fem>U'> 
sulphato re-c  mg <>ystem  at the plant 
by tile end of this year.  But sulphuric 
acid wastes  will  still  -be  a  problem for 
the next three years,  until  Montedison 
instalL<~  its  planned  New  Jersey  Zinc· 
designed  treatment  plant  at  Scarlino. 
The treatment plant will convert 20 per 
cent  dilute  sulphuric  acid  wastes  into 
usable  80-85  per  ~nt  concent·rated 
sulphuric acid. 
France, Monaco and Corsica have all 
protested strongly  on  marine dumping 
of wastes over 1he past few months and 
Dick  Taverne,  the  UK's  independent 
labou-r member at the European parlia-
ment, has now ·Urged the EEC Commis-
sion to intervene in  the matter. 
With  the  latest controversy  blowing 
up at the present time, other members 
of  the. TiOa  industry  suggest  that 
Monted1son  may  have  been  better· 
advi~ed to  clo~e the  plant, at least  for 
the  comraratively  short  peri6d  of  the 
lucrative  touri~t sai<>On.  Racing  world 
TiO,  demand  and  employment  con-
siderations  have  obviou~ly  dictated 
otherwise. 
M.ontedison  ships seized: 
@plant closed  down  . 
MONTEDISON  has  finally  been  forced  to  in  ~he  p~s~.  However,  the  wesght.  of 
close down its  titanium dioxide plant at  Ital~an opsmon  now  seems  to  be solully 
Scarlino,  Italy.  The  plant  has  been  per·  ag::11nst  t~e plant.  .  . ,·  . 
m:1ncnt•ly  under fire  for the la-.t  year on  ln-tervsewed  thr~  week,  m.1g1str.~te 
the  marine  dumprng  of cllluent  wastes  Gi<~nfr.anco  Vi~hetta  refu~ed to  rev~ke 
from  the  ~ulph(1 tc·routc  l'roccs<;  and  the  -.cuure  unt1l  harn1ful  clement~ .1re 
Muntc~li~llll  lm~ hall  to  f<II:C:  11  wnvc  of  rcmuvcd  fr<>m  the  W<J\IC~:  '.'.~  up~:'r'  ~'l 
notc~t~  from  many  countries  on  the  have:  the  ba~.okmg  l•f  1 u~c.•n  rcgw.n.~ 
~orthcrn  ~cab,•anl  of  the  Meditcrra·  author!t1cs,  who  were  t{)ld  by  Montc.dt~ 
nean on  Lhc  i~~ue of the "red  ~cum."  son  th1~ w..:ck  that  dcep-':"at.e~ dumpmg 
The  situntion  was  brought  to a  head  of wa~tc~ wa~ the only practlc.tl Ut\po,al 
last week when Scarlino's l~al  magistmte,  method at  p~c~cnt. 
who  has  already  lodged  a  suit  against  T~e plant ~  500  work~r~ are  n~Jw. on 
Montedison  for  pollution  of  the  Tyr- contlnuou~ assembly .outstde the  sn~ and 
h  ·.  sea  ctfcctively  broke the  dead·  further action on thetr part seems likely. 
fo~~·~;  ;imply ordering the M:izure of the  But  the. plant  may  have. to  rema;n 
two  ships used  hy  the company for  dis- closed  unul  Monted1son  bnngs  on .  !ts 
sin  waste~ at sea.  long-promised ferrous sulphate re-~ych.ng 
po  An~und 500  people were employed by  system at Scarlmo at the.end of tht.s  ye~r. 
the  plant  and  Montedison  is  to  appeal  Th~ 36 000  ton(vet\r  pl.mt  s~t~he<lr·''~ 
against  the  ma 11istrate's action.  The un·  ~s:tmatcd  iS  per  cent  of  Ita 1.10  . tO· 
employment  which  plant  closure  would  -aemai}Q_  and  Italian  pamtd  an~  pahr-
cause  has  been  Montedison's  ma_jor  makeh can ~o':" be  exp~cte  .. to  aunc  a 
claim in  defence  of continued operauon  dc~pcrate search  for  m.,tenal. 
Montedison closes Scarlino Ti02 
plant and halts effluent project 
CURRENTLY  showing all the classic signs 
of defeat  over  the  "red  scum"  pollu-
tion issue, Montedison has closed down 
its  40 000  tonjyear  sulphate  route 
titanium  dioxide  plant at Scarlino  and 
laid  off  400  workers  for  an  indefinite 
period. 
After  a  massive  wave  of  protests 
from fishing and tourist interests forced 
the closure of the  plant in  1973  when 
two  ships  used  by  Montedison  for 
dumping ferrous  sulphate waste at sea 
were  seized  by  a  local  magistrate,  the 
company  has  been  neutralizing  and 
storing its effluent on land. 
A  solution  to  the  problem  was  due 
to come in the fonn of a major ferrous 
sulphate treatment plant, constructed in 
conjunction  with  New Jersey  Zinc,  at 
the end of last year. But the heavy cost 
of  the  treatment  plant  and  running 
costs estimated at £6·Sm.  annually have 
led  Montedison  to  abandon  work  on 
the project 
The company  claims  that all  of the 
other  17 · titanium  dioxide  plants  in 
Europe are still dumping effluent, either 
at SC"J  or on land,  and  adds  that it is 
not  economically  possible  to  produce 
titanium  dioxide  at Scarlino  while  its 
competitors arc not compelled to make 
similar  anti-pollution  investments. 
Market  observers  say  that  Montedi· 
son  has adopted a  strong  line on this 
point  at  meetings  of  RETIPE,  the 
organi7..ation  set  up  by  European Ti02 
producers to examine effiuent  treatment 
problems.  And in defence  of Montcdi· 
son,  it must  be  s.'lid  that the only real 
initiatives  on installation  of large-scale 
effluent  treatment  facilities  are  com-
ing  from  the  US  TiOJ  producers. 
American  Cyanamid  plans  to  start  a 
major  unit  at  its  Savannah,  Georgia, 
plant next month, for example. 
Sources  also  expect  Montedison  to 
dig  in  its  heels  over the Scarlino issue 
and believe  that this latest closure  will 
be lengthy,  running into months rather 
than  weeks. 
Closure  of  the  Scarlino  plant  also 
threatens the related sulphuric acid and 
iron  pelleN  plant,  sold  by  Montedison 
to  the  state  agency  Egam  two  years 
ago.  The plant supplies  sulphuric  acid 
to  Scarlino,  using  pyrites  mined  in 
nearby Tuscan mines. 
All  the  usual  accoutrements  of  a 
Montedison  dispute  with  unions  arc 
therc-400  workers  have  occupied  the 
TiOA  plant  in  protest  and  unions  are 
!Claiming  that  the  company's  action 
threatens  a  local  workforce  of 3 000. 
•  European TiOa  markets are now ex-
periencing  the  mildest  of  upturns  as 
tbe  spring  house  painting  season  ap-
proaches.  But  most  producers  expect 
the revival to be of a  temporary nature, 
with  demand  ftattening  again  by  mid-
year. 
~Taken From  E.C_N 
mtd  1973 
Taken  From  E.C N 
February  1974 .• 
Montedison  to re-start 
TiO:  effluent  dumping 
October 
1975 
MONTEDISON  has  just  received  permis·· 
sion  from  the  Livorno  port authorities 
to  re-start  marine dumping  of effluent 
from  it~ Scarlino titanium dioxide plant.  ..J 
This move  follow~  Montedi~on's ~uc­
ces<oful  development  of  new  treatment 
methods.  Acids  formerly contained  the 
effluent  can  now  be  neutralized  and 
••tetallic  residues,  previously  suspended 
in the liquid eflluent, arc now fixed  in a 
chalky neutralizing agent. 
Montedi~on  was  forced  to  suspend 
marine dumping in  September last year 
when  two  ship-;  used  in  the  oper-.1tion 
were  ,eized  by  local  m:tgistrates.  The 
pbnt  was  closed  down  for  a  short 
period  but  later  re-opened  at very  re· 
duced  operating  rates  with  effluent 
being  treated  at  the  plant  ~ite  it~elf. 
Permi~sion to re·start dumping in the 
sea  has  been  granted for a  trial  period 
of six  month~ and Montedison hop~ to 
build  up  producti.on  at  Scarlino. 
ftgly  •285  651 
/  Mont.dison has won its appeal in the red mud cas_e,  thon~s 
to  o new antipollution low  rushed  through  the  last  parhament  111 
its  dying  days.  According  to  the  new  low,  the  charges  brought 
against Monted1son  for  discharging the L1gurian  and Tyrrhenian 
woters  with  3,000  m  tons  of  titanium  dioxide  waste  do  not 
constitute a  crime.  The  Merli  law which  come  mto  operation  in 
June  supercedes  all  previous  ones.  Under  this  law,  industries 
wishing  to  discharge  wastes  into  coastal  waters  must  first  gain 
permission  from  the  relevant  port  authorities,  satisfactory 
evidence that measures hove been token against pollution. 
The complex Merli  law  is  on ottempt to rationalize the present 
system  of environmental controls and to reduce the present level 
of  pollution  80%  by  the  mid-1980s.  Under the  terms  of  the  new 
law,  control  of  the  regulations  has  been  withdrown  from  the 
numerous  and  conflicting  bod1es  and  authorities  invested  with 
supervisory  power  in  the  past.  It  has  been  placed  with  a  new 
interministerial  committee.  In  future  this  committee  will  hand 
down the general and technical guidelines against pollution. 
l\1ontcdi~on cleared in 
"red mud" case 
Tttr "red mud" ca~  again~t Montedison 
h01~  ended  with  the  acquittal  of chair-
man Eugenio  C'cfi~ and  other company 
executives.  The company and it!l  execu-
tive~  were  being  !IUed  by  Corsican  in-
terc\t~  whn  claimed  that  fcrrou!l  oxide 
dumping from  the  Scarlino titanium di-
oxide  pl01nt  was  damaging  Corsica's 
lhhing  indu~try and  tourist potential. 
Dillmi~'ing the  charges,  the  Livorno 
court said  it  had  taken  into account  a 
new  Italian  law authorising  the  dump-
ing and applied it retrospectively. 
Chem Age  7/16/76  p16 
Taken  from E.C.N  j  JUly 1976 A-30 
ANNt;X  9-4 
POLLUTION  CONTROL  IN  JAPAN 
In  view  of the  situation.  the  Pollution  Control  Council  was  established 
in  the  Mmistry  of  H.:.alth  and  Welfare  in  1465.  At  the  same  time,  The 
1-:nvironmeptal  Pollution  Control  Service  Corporation  was  created, and  in  the 
National  Oict,  the  Spe~ial  Committee  for  Countermeasures against  Industrial 
Pollution was organized. 
1967- 1970 
In  1967  the  Basic  Law  for  Environmental  Pollution  Control  was  en· 
acted.  The  en;ctment of this  law  followed  two  years of Government  studies 
intended  to  clarify  the  common1 principles and  objectives  and  ~efine how  the 
administration  of pollution control which  was divided  among several  ministries 
should  be  coordinated  so  that  overall  preventive  measures  could  be  carried 
out by the government. 
The  problems  of environmental  pollution  vary  greatly  from  region  to 
region.  Therefore,  this  law  provided  for  establishing  a Council  for  Control of 
Environmental  Pollution  in  each  prefectural office  and the Central Council  for 
Control  of  Environmental  Pollution  in  the  Prime  Mmister's  Office.  As  the 
result,  local  level  government  administration  has  been  very  positive  in  its 
activities to prevent environmental pollution. 
Based  on  the  fundamental  law  mentioned  above,  a  series  of supple-
mentary  laws,  including  the  Air  Pollution  Control  Law  and  Noise  Regulation 
Law,  were  instituted.  In  addition,  the  64th  Extraordinary  National  Diet  of 
1970, commonly  called  the  "Anti-Pollution Diet," passed  as  many  as  fourteen 
pollution-related  bills  including  partial  amendment  to  t~e  Basic  Law  ~or 
Environmental  Pollution  Control, and  in  the  same  year envuonmental quahty 
standards  for  carbon  oxide,  water  quality and  noise  were  established.  In  this 
way, Japan's environmental controls were  conspicuously strengthened. 
Since  1971 
In  addition  to  the  improved  legal  pollution  controls,  nation  wide  de· 
mand  for  establishment  of a central  administrative organ  to  enforce  positive 
environmental  policies  including  those  dealing  of conservation  of the  natural 
environment  gained momentum.  For  this  reason,  the  Environment  Agency  and 
its adjunct organs, the National  Institute for  Environmental Pollution  Research 
and  the  Training  Institute  for  Environmental  Pollution  Control  were  estab· 
Ushed  in  1974. The  foundation  was  thus  laid  both  for  the  promotion  of 
environmental science  research  and  for  the  training of environmental pollutior. 
control officials for local  public organizations. 
At  the  same  time,  the  environmental  pollution  control  ordinance  has 
been  instituted  by  all  prefectural  governments.  The  number  of  pollution 
control  agreements  concluded  between  local  agenCies  and companies has  been 
rapidly  increasing  since  J<Hl.  In  1974 alone, an  estimated  7,000  such  agree-
ments were  in  effect. 
Pollution Control Legislations 
(1)  The  Legal  Structure 
Since  the  enactment  of  the  Basic  Law  for  Environmental  PoUution 
Control in  1967 many  related laws have  been legislated in  quick succession. 
The  classification  of these  many  laws  and  their  organizations  in  charge  are 
presented in  Appendix  1. 
(2)  Outline of Major  Legislations and Environmental Quality Standards 
The  Bs1ic  Lsw for Environments/ Pollution Control 
Objective 
This  law  is  to  promote  the  comprehensive  policies  to combat  environ· 
mental  pollution  and  thereby  ensuring  the protection of the  people's health 
and  the conservation of their livirtg environment. 
For this purpose, this law  clarifies the responsibilities enterprises and the central 
and  local  governments  have  to  prevent  environmental  pollution  and  defines 
the basic  requirements of pollution preventive measures. 
Definition 
Th~  term,  "environmental  pollution",  means  any  situation  in  which 
human  health  and  the  living  environment  are  damaged  by air  pollution, water 
pollution,  soil  pollution,  noise,  vibration,  ground  subside~ce  an~  offensive 
odors  which  arise  over  a  considerable  area  as  a  result  of mdustnal  or  other 
human activities. 
Main  Provisions 
I)  The government  determines environmental standards relating to air 
pollution,  water  pollution,  soil  pollution  and  noise.  Preventive 
measures  against  environmental  pollution  aim  at maintaining  such 
standards. 
2)  Local  governments  carry out measures based  on  those enforced by 
the state. 
Sinfe  the  inauguration  of the  Environment  Agency, additional new  laws 
have  been  enacted  or  the  t'XI~Ilng  l;tws  have  been  amended.  Thus,  the  basic 
preparations  for  the  em·~r,>nmental  prote~:tiUn  system  in  Japan  have  been 
practically  completed.  From  now  on,  the envtronmental protecllon policies of 
the government  will  pla.:e  emphasis on  the  followmg  points: 
o  Creation and  strengthening of environmental and  related  standards. 
o  Strengthening of environmental pollution surveillance and control 
systems. 
o  Financing and  subsidies for  investment  in  environmental pollution 
prevention  facilities. 
o  Implementation of compensation to sufferers of pollution-caused 
problems and  Illnesses. 
o  Promotion of policy  fur  recycling industrial and general wastes. 
(2)  Cost and  Effect of Environmental Pollution Prevention 
With  the  improvement  of environmental  control  administration  the  en-
vironmental  abatement  expenditures  in  the  national  budget  continue  to  in· 
crease  year  after  year.  In  the  ratio  of such  expenditures  to  GNP,  Japan 
assumes  top  place  among  major  industrialized  countries  (Table  1).  The  en-
vironmental  abatement  budget  of the  government,  which  amounted  to  ¥83 
billion  in  fiscal  1970, increased  more  than  four  times to ¥380 billion  in  fiscal 
1975.  The  percentage  to  the  whole  General  Account  budget  remains  at 
approximately 2 percent  since  fi~cal 1973. 
Table  I . Comparison of National  Environmental  Abatement Expenditures 
(Unit:  'k) 
Country  Ratio to GNP 
(1971-75) 
Japan  3.0-5.5 
U.S.A.  0.8 
F.R.Germany  0.8 
Sweden  0.5-0.9 
Italy  0.4 
Netherlands  0.04 
Source.  OH'lJ. b:unonu.: PolK'}' Curnnurree 
3)  The  Prime  Minister  instructs  the  prefectural governor  concerned  to 
formulate  preventive  measures  against  pollution  within  the  pre· 
fecture's specific  region. 
4)  Enterprises bear whole or  part  of the expenses incurred to the central 
or  local  governments  taking  steps  to  control  pollution  originally 
caused  by  priyate  enterprises.  (Relevant legislation:  Law  Concerning 
'Entrepreneurs'  Rearing  of  the  Cost  of Public  Pollution  Crmtml 
Works) 
5)  The  centml  or  loftil  governments  concerned  take~  nece,~ary tman· 
Cia!  and  tax-related  measures  for  pollution  preventive  fadl!lle' to  he 
installed  hy  cnterpmcs. 
6)  The  Conference  on  Environmental  Pollution  Control  (with  the 
Prime  Mini~ter  as  president  and  the  relevant  State  \o!inisters  as 
members)  is  an  adjunct  organ  in  the  Prime  Minister's Office. At  the 
same  time,  there  is  the  C'entral  Council  for  Control  of Environ-
mental Pollution which serves as an advtsory organ in the Environment 
Agency.  Local  governments  also  establish  their  Pollution  Counter· 
measures  Deliberative Councils. 
The Air Pollution Control Law 
Objective 
This  law  controls  exhaustion  of smoke  and  soot,  etc.  at  factories  and 
places  of business,  establishes  the  allowable  limits  for  the  exhaust  gases  of 
automobiles,  and  provides  for  liability  without  fault  for compensation by  the 
entrepreneur who has caused  damage by  air pollution. 
Sulfur Oxides Emission Standard 
The  emission  standard for  S02  is  calculated by the following  formula: 
where 
q  =  K  X  10  3  He2 
q  : SOx  emission  per hour from  a given  plant (Nm3 ) 
K  : Constant  for  the  region  of each plant given  by  Cabinet Order 
He  : The sum  of actual stack height  and  smoke ascent  height (m) 
Toxic Substances Emission Standards 
The  emission standards for  toxic substances other than SOx are  determined 
in  density  per  nr
1  of exlwust  gas  according  to  the  type of substances.  The 
standards are  uniform  fur  all  parts of Japan as  seen  in  Table  2·3. E
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Y!!u. 1D-2 
TREATMENT  YSHIHARA  SK  ( Yokka,chi  plant) 
Takt!'n  from  I.S.K adve-rtising  brochure-
Fram tte time of st8rting  the operation of our Yokkaichi  Factory,  in 
1141, in order to prevent smoke pollution, we constructed a 185 meter high 
chimiwv. the tallest chimney in the world in those days, thus paying attention 
for  the protection of regional  environment. However, since about 1960, with 
the construction of new  plants mainly of petrochemicals, Yokk_aichi made a 
rapid progress  as  an industrial city which inevitably brought about pollution 
problems. 
In 1954, with the production of titanium dioxide, the waste acid discharged 
therefrom was  neutrallized with lime and turned into gypsum.  Further, from 
1961, we have  been  recovering ammonium sulphate by treating waste acid, the 
fint of its kind in the world. 
Especially  in  1970,  at  our  Yokkaichi  Factory,  setting the target date of 
completion on September  30th  for the purpose of establishing a. completely 
pollution-free factory, all the workers welded together to prevent air and water 
pollution.  As  the  result  of  constructing  installation for thoroughly  treating 
waste water and installation for turning wastes  harmless,  such  as mist cottrell, 
tall  chimney  for  collecting  pollutants,  concentration  of  waste  acid  by 
'submerged  combustion  method,  plant  for  neutralizing  ferrous  sulfate  with 
sodium  hydroxide,  etc.,  our  Factory  has  been  highly  evaluated  and  com-
mended as a pollution-free factory. 
Subsequently,  year  after year,  we  have  continued  investing positively  in 
installations  for  pollution treatment and  in  1974  we  put to commission  an 
installation for desulfurizing smoke from boiler chimney at the rate of 250,000 
m3/hour,  also  installing  filtration of waste  water  at  the  rate  of  200,000 
m3/cntv,  thus  we  have  invested  a  sum  of  3  billion  Yen  for  exhaust  gas 
treatment while 5.1  billion Yen for treatment of waste  water  and  wastes-
equivalent to about 39% of the total plant investments. Thus, we are not only 
.tv~neing a merely wholesome  business  activity, but we are  also continuing 
Jm.ra endeMiouB ewry day to maintain clean envi.ronment and harmony with 
1M  society. 
Sulfuric Acid CH2 S04) 
we produce sulfuric acid for use  in the manufacture of titanium dioxide, 
our  main  product, with raw material  sulfur recovered  from the oil refining 
industry.  The production  capacity  is  15,000  tons per  month.  Further, the 
denser part of the waste sulfuric acid coming out of titanium dioxide plant is 
recovered •  62% H2S04  and it is  reused  by recycling to our titanium dioxide 
plant. Capacity is 4,000 tons/month (62% concentration). 
Gypsum (CaSO" 2H2 Ol 
Gypsum is manufactured ( 16,000 tons/month) by treating the dilute waste 
acid  discharged  from our titanium dioxide plant with lime stone and slaked 
lime and sold to markets for gypsum board and cements. 
Ferrous Sulfate (Fe.So~  7H~  0) 
Produced  as  by-product in  the manufacturing process of titanium dioxide 
and  recovered  as  ferrous  sulfate  whilst  the  remaining  part  is  sold  for water 
treatment as coagulating agent and for red iron oxide. 
Sodium Sulfate  (NaSO~) 
Utihzmg  ferrous  sulfate  by-produced  from  the  titanium  dioxide plant, 
Yokkaichi  Chemical  Co.,  Ltd.  produce  sodium  sulfate  by  our  technology. 
Capacity is 3,000 tons/month. 
Uses:  Detergent builder, pulp, glass, dye solvent 
Ferrous- f£'1'ric Oxide (FeO.Fe~  0.1) 
These  are  by-produced  and  recovered  from ammonium sulfate plant and 
' .IQIIiNm. .,.,._  -t!lt8ftf  tmting the  ferrous  sulfate  and  waste  I iquor discharged 
from titanium dioxide plant. The product may  be used as raw material for the 
manufacture of iron. 
Ammonium Meta  vanadate (NH"  VO  3 ) 
Vanadium  contained  in  ilmenite  and  slag  is  recovered  in  the  form  of 
ammonium  metavanadate-and  sold  as  the  raw  material  of  the  catalyst for 
manufacturing sulfuric acid, phthalic anhydride, and maleic anhydride, etc. and 
also to the manufacturers of ceramic pigment. 
The substances diSCharged from ihe manu-
facturing processes tend eas1ly to become 
sources  of  pollution.  unless  they  are 
thoroughly treated 
In  1970, ·a  special  program,  called  the 
"Septembet"'·'30·cai"Qpaign"  was  launched 
for  purposes 'IIi 'converting  the  Yokkaichi 
plant  to  a completely  pollution-free  basis. 
Under the program, spec1a1 equipment was 
installed to eliminate air contamination and 
to  treat  waste  water.  The  construction 
involved  a  great  number  of  technical 
difficulties. calling for the investment in the 
amount  of  ¥3  billion  ($10  million).  The 
"September  30  Campaign"  implemented 
by  the  whole  Company  accelerated  the 
pollution control program to a great extent 
In  addition  to  the  "September  30  Cam-
paign," the Company has 1nstalled filtering 
facilities to turn waste water into a colorless 
and  transparent liQUid,  exhaust gas  desul· 
furizing  facilities.  react1on  gas  filtering , 
facilities  w1th  the  world's  highest  perfor-
mance,  facilities  to  completely  inc1nerate 
organic  wastes,  and  multilevel  pollutiOn 
control  facilities  at  the  t1tan1um  diOXide 
manufacturing  plant-all  m  an  effort  to 
improve the  enwonment 1n  the  Yokkaichi 
area. At the same t1me.  pro1ects to surround 
the  plant  with greenery were advanced  1n 
an attempt to 1mprove punhcation of alf and 
waste water.  The  amount required  for  the 
mstallauon  of  those  fac11il1es  dunng  fiscal· 
1974 reached ¥2.624 m1llion ($8 7 million). 
Furthermore.  the  total  investments  for 
fac1lit1es  and  equ1pment  at  the  Yokka1chi 
plant  over  tr1(:  past  20  ye<~rs amounled  to 
¥29 2  billion IS'J7 3 rn1ll1vnJ  of  wh1Ch  ¥8.4 
billion  ($28  r:11!1ion)  or  29%  was  Invested 
for pollut1on control taci!IMS  Further efforts 
Will  ma1nly  be  exerted  on  exha..Jst  gas 
den~traung, dust part1cle  treatmg,  deodori-
1 
zing and waste water treating !Dcilltles. 
The  Com~any has  pa1d  close  anent1on  to 
Ratio  of  lnveatmenta  on  Pollut-~  81 
'tokk81chl  Plant Agelnat Total 1-'--'  CAe  ol 
and of September, 1174) 
Totallnvestmenll 
'1'29,200 m1111on 
($97 .3 million) 
/  ~ 
~ 
v 
lnvntmenta on 
trol 
Ilion 
29,.) 
Pollutloi'ICon 
Y8,400rnl 
(S28mllllon)( 
.t4 
~~ 
·~~~~~~~:~:p=:~:c~:~  ~1 
¥20,800 m111ion  f  ($69 3 million) (71 ,.  ) 
~ 
envirOI'Imental  protection  In  the .,.. by 
erecting,  for  eKample,  one of the  world's 
tallest  chimnles at the Yokkllchl plant to 
eliminate smoke pollution In 1941. In M8rch 
1975,  the  Company  entered  Into  the 
"Pollution  Control  Agreemenr•  and  "Oil-
aster  Prevention  Agreement'  with 
Yokkaichi City,  committing ltlelf to~ 
ment  such  measures  to Improve  air  ll1d 
water quality beyond those  allndMa Mt 
nationaHy  and  In  the ordlnancee  of  Mtye 
Prefecture. 
At  Kishu  Copper  Mine,  waste  water  II 
discharged  after  complete  purlftcatlon 
through a "neutralizing cohesion settlement 
process" using automated equipment. 
At the Central Research LaboratorY.  waste 
waw is  also discharged  after It  is  made 
completely  harmless  through  neutralizing 
settlement  and  oxygen  aeration  activated 
sludge  process.  The  Laboratory  entered 
into a "Pollution Control  Agreemenr'  with 
Kusatsu City  on  March 
28.1974 so that air  and 
water  quality would be 
maintained  beyond the 
standards  stipulated In 
laws  and  ordlancea of 
Shiga Prefecture. 
Ever mindful  that  the 
maintenance "Of  health 
and  the  preservlllc.n 
of  good  envi ronment 
are  pr&-requlsites  for 
business activities, the-
Company  Is  deter· 
mined  to  exert  even 
greater endeavors  In 
the  future to protect 
the environment. 
Taken  from  /.S. K  Annual  r~ort 1974 
Sodium Silicofluoride (Na1 SiF  6 ) 
By-produced in the manufacturing process of superphosphate and is sold 
•  riNII materials for glass,'sodium fluoride, etc. 
..  4 ...  --Taken  from  I.S.K advertising  brochure 
Sodium Sulfite (Na2 S03) 
SOa  !PI exhausted  from  the  manufacturing  process  of sulfuric acid  is 
recovered •  ~so_,  and sold to the paper industry. A-33
ANNEX
Growth of India's process industry
Indla lolnt the woild market ln
lndwtry growth. Problems exlst,
but lndla lrnows what to do about them
H. Holck.loron, Larrcn & Toubro, Bombay, India
Ixpnx  rrocsss  rNDusrty joinr the world in grorvth.
Pmes  indurtry  expansion has been 2-3 fold from 1960
to 1975 whil€ thc chemical  machinery  industry expanded
l3 fold, Consequcntly,  facilities in lndia compare  favor-
ebly with th*  the world over. Howevcr, Indi. ir not
rc well placed in the matter of raw rnatcrials.  In addition.
low productivity  teem3 to a great extcnt,  to annul thc
advutagc of a low labor wage, i.c. waga arc low with
corts high resulting  in low productivity.
THE INDIAN SCINE
Chemical  plant industry  growth developed from manu-
t.cturc of rimplc equipment  in the 1930s  and importation
of all othcr  equipnrcnt to today's  capability  for proces
plant dcrign, conltruction  and operation which ii com-
Parable to other world arear (Table l).  Through  hard
work,  intcnsive training  and development  of specialized
facilitie, India  is now in a pnsition  ro manufactue  highly
rophisticatcd  equipment including,  for exanrple,  nuclear
r€actoB.
High colu, though, prcvent  Indian fims from participa-
tion in proces plant prcjecr  around ihe world.  Busines
occun only under formation of consortiums of Indian  and
forcign  fi.rms or purely Indian  firms. /f process know-how
ir available, thc apprcach is purely  Indian. Or il  tcch-
nology ir unavailable,  the lndians act ar sub-rupplien to
main foreign  contracton.
tatKtt  tAtnctPATtot{
To rucceed  in the intcrnadonal  market,  India scllr itsclf
er a rcliable  supplicr  of quality goodr. This is matched  by
competitive  price and prmpt  delivcry.  Price ir intinrately
linkcd with productivity, thmfore, a consciou! cffort mu3t
be made  ao incrcase productivity  or ompctition is un-
likely.  I)elivery  is most frequenrly jeopardized by avail-
ability oI raw matcrials,  particularly thorc which are
importcd.
India  can manufacturc  almolt any irem no mattcr hw
ltringrnt  thc design code, how clre' the tolcrance or how
svcre the inspection.  Raw matcrials and transportation
facilitie are the limiting rcstmint!. India still lacks critical
capabilitics either totally  or in part. For exmplc, sufficient
quantitics oI specia! alloy stecls and rme othcr critical
materials m  inadcquate  from lcal supplien. Tnnsporta.
tion is a retback  becausc road and rail systcmr  were
daigned for light loads and small equipmenr.  Heaq-
construction  equipnent, muivc itcmr such a  columns
and ovenized  rhipmcnts  cxceed  lystem capabilitia.
India'r most likely export  marketr re  in thc rcgionr
gcognphically cloc to homc tuch as thc lliddlc F-rt and
Far East.  Such arcar arc alrc carrdidatcr  for prces planr
sales.  l lowcvcr,  in molt all cao, main contractor!  ar.
Amcrian,  Japane or Eurcpean, therefore,  sla  efforts
must  be directcd towards  New Yorh, Tokyo or Lnndon.
Hardwarc priccr m  high and deliverier Iong- So long
ar therc conditions prevail, India ir better suited to exporr
softwarc:  enginccring  and construction  servics,  In both
these  fieldr, prcductivity  of engincering  rtafft and sLilled
craftsmen, working abroad,  have prcved  comparablc  with
mrLCn from othcr countri6 and India'r succes  deDends
on itr image s a rtliablc rupplier of qualiry  rcruices,
lAlll  l-lnd.r  of Indurfrlel productlon
Token fnom Hydnoconbon pnocesstrg
WAGIT AND PTODUCNYT?Y
Indian wage  scala arc rcmc of the lowst in thc world.
Surprisingly,  however, Indian product pricer are not com-
petitive  in intcrnational mukets. Thir is erpecially truc for
"tailor-made" items ruch I  pracs plant €quipmcnt.
Three to four al much construction  timc is rcquind  by
Indian fabricators  ar is required  by thcir compatiton. This
together,  with high machine  tml cott! maket India non-
competitivc in intemational marker. Note, howcvtr,  thar
under controllcd  conditionr  of facilitia  and nw matcriatr.
an lndian workcr, particularly  a *illed worlcr, cin pcr-
lom ar well a othen.
Cmrdination  of the work effort ir thc pro,blcm.  Thougtr
Indian professional managen omparc  morc or la: wiih
counterpart3  elrcwhere,  productivity  suffcn from equip-
ment and material availability.  Envircnmcntal and work-
ing conditions,  non-availability oI desirable materia[ and
consunnbles of the right quality at rhc right time increar
total labor time by morc than thrcc tim6 rhat in advancecr
countrics.  Work forces  alrc suffcr frcm the emc dtuation
3uch that in rcmc major industrier  (fertilizer, chcmiel
and petrochemical)  ltaffs ue of ten five ro cigtt timB
what they are in similar plmtr  elsewhere.
India has modem  workshops  but productiviry  ir bclow
ltandards of developcd  countrie. law productivity  and
high material  ccrr (frcight  and lead timc in marcrial
procurement) ruin their intemational competition.  Manu-
facturcn arc now fully awarc of thcsc problemr  and arc
establishing time-standardr  md work mcduret  to improve
productivity-at  all levels, frcm shop flmr ro chairmn's
omce.
co3? ttclrl?tot{
No rtandard y.t exiltt for updating equipmcnt cot for
a lully erectcd Indian proccs planr ar fu donc in the
United  Statc! or rhr Unir"d Kingdom (Table 2), Hor-
cvcr, wholeule  pricr  indices  arc evailablc for mechinery
and tranrJrortation  cquipment made in India (Teble 2).
lAll.l 2-{cmporlron  of coil lndlc.r
. Erth.H
Although cct crcalation ir high in India+cond only
to that of thc United Kingdom-there m  indicationt that
strict fiscal dirciplinc  and govcrnmcnt  control c.n rcducc
ercalation  in thc future to lcvcls rimilar to tholc in othcr
countries. Initial evidencc of thc cfrectiwnesc of such
mcaruner b indicatcd by rhe latctt data for thc curnnr
ycar.
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ANNEX  11-2
AUsTRAUAN--!!aEBAL DEVELOPVEtTL -teas!
Australia unsettlcd about minerals
Dcidinr  on a mincral devclopment  policy  is a ma;or
orcblem fJr the pracnt Australian l'abor govemmcnt'
'""1.t iti-.  Ministcr  Gough  Whitlam' Until a policy
g.i\ a.n.top-.nt  activitics  sccm dcstined to Emarn
virtually  stagnant. "'ili;.;;. 
hand,  therc is a dep-*ated dairc to dc'
veloo the mtion's vdt mineral welth in a way that
;iiiG;;  maximum  bcnens  to its cirizens'  whilc on
thc other"hand thc Sovcrnment  wishcs to rctain  Aus-
ralian  contrcl of ownenhiP' ";;;;  itt.r.rt.  ol*udy contrcl bctwecn 40 and
OOqr.iit*.fi"'s  minerals Yet, the country's  13 mil'
lion poplc will ned additional  outside  lunds (s wcu
;;;,.ii"  tchnology)  if rhcv arc to carry out futurc
developmenr. - t  tJ last ved' thc Australian Parliamcnt pwd-leg-
itt.,i"n ot"6fi.ning  a Pcrroleum  and Minerals Author-
itv IPMA) wirh p6wcr to cngtr8c in cxploration'.pro-
duciion  and glc  of mineral and pctrcleum-  Producrs'
and to invct in mining venture Thfu lc$slatron ws
J"U*q""n,fv  challenged by industry and four state
govcmmGnts.
on lunc 24 of this ycar' thc Australian High Court
*il.-"i-itt.  t.gitration bccaus ir had not bccn prop-
.tit-o*.i.a  it 
" 
joint sittinc of both hous of.Parlia'
;;"i.-ti;;.;.t'  this court action still dcs not clear thc
ilLt  i;;  ;;;;tion  of mineral exploration  activitv
;H#'ili;.;;i-"nJ  e""s' Miniiter Rcx connor
frili;;;;;;"4  thc PMX  legislation  to the Parlia-
ment. ll}rc chair-.n  of the Australian Petroleum Assn '
D*J  il;C;;t'  rcacted  to Connor's decision  b-v sav'
ffi:'"-'il;;  d;ttled up bv the Minister  who' in our
"otitit", 
i.'i.i.*ined  ro narionalize rhe oil cxplor'
;il;-i"d;;  bv nor altowinq farm-outs' bt::.it::l
ffiifi.;;i  ;;.;; ;'  isue of olTshore pcrmits and
il";;;;;;-iremelr  difficult climate in which  ro
worK. ' 
M.C.rry'. rcfcrcnce  to controlling  olTshore  Pcrmlts
-;;.'il; 
Submerqed  l:nds Act' By this act' the
fed.rtl gouar.-anr  prcmpted  control'  from the state
;:il;;.;;;;itp.trilem'expkxation 
and productrrn
bv orivare comPanlcs  rnts reqislation is alrc beinq
.hafl..ged, i. thc courts' by the statcs'
'"1".r.1f,ii".  *.n  filling 70'ii of her demand  lor hy-
drmarbons  from her own pcrroleum  and gas fields' but
iit-i*  L*.  p'dicted ro drop to 60qr before long'
;;;;;.;.  p-"d  ***tt  ire sufficient  for onlv
about 12 Yeas at PKnt usge- '  '  '
Imports PlaY major role
E e. thluch Altona and thc oPcrations  at Sydney
arc viablc chemiol prusing  oPcrarios'  much- ol
Australia's demand for CPI prcducts is hllcd by rm'
DOrts.
Du Pont, for cxamplc, markets  a range oI rmpons'
it"hrdi"t nylon, phorlprcducts  widc stmk' water gel
.-of*i"&,  ."tyiii  nu.t, acetal'  Butacitc  (safcty-glu
i.i.ttin.t), Tefion, medium-density polyc.thylcnc'  nco'
p*n.,  ..iloptt"nc,  Lycra' spandex bulk-onlinuou6
[i"-.",  fotL.p.ts  and Dacrun frberfill Du Pont ad-
*itt  ttt.t Austrilia's high protective  tariff maka om--
*,irio.  rou*tt againsi lcal  produen  such u  ICI
i"hi"h -..u-fa"turcs  nylon and orher  6bes' s  wcll as
mlvethvlene, lmllY. *;;;;ii;-i-;rtl  a lot of automoiive  pigment'  al-
thouch thcrc arc two laal  sulfatc-prccs tit:"il-
Cioxtc phnts' Du Pont thinks a world'scalc chlonde-
;:;;1"*  would bc an interaring prcspct' if suf'
h.ient cirlotine  wcrc available
Tokcn hom Chcmrcol  Erginccrrng
October 11.'1975
()thrr  processing  prosPects
Wctern Australia ollen additional opportunitia lbr
devclopment  of chemical proccsing, bacd on Iwurca
othcr ihan sas and iron orc. Thcc involvc prcduction
of alumina (from bauxite),  nickel  matte, rutile' and
coppcr, zinc. But the companies  involved arc working
thiough  various  problems,  such as: govemmen!  agrc-
ment io thc proporcd  amount of forcign ParticiPation,
environmcntal  impact. and a rapid inflation that
thrcatcns  the compctitive positign of Australian prcd-
uct on the world market.
Among the possible projcts:  the Alwcst At5Oo-mil-
lion bauiitc  and alumina opcration slated for lcation
100 mila rcuth of Penh. and tht Pacminex  AS'4OO-mil-
lion project  for the sme tvpc of dtvelopment 20 mil6
north oi Pe .th. Aluest. *hich is a ;oint venture of BHP
and Ncws. Ltd., quite likelv mav have Rcynr'lds
Aluminum as a U.S. panicipant  Pacmtnex  s a joint
vcnture of CSR Ltd. and rhe Wcr Ausrralian  Han-
cck/ \! richt partnenhip.
Alcna.  nreanu hile, is expanding  prcduction of its tso
alumina  refineric  in \lestcrn Australia.  to rcach an
ourput level of 3.4 million  tons bv 1976
Alrcady a major  producer  of nickel  r supplving  abour
89i of thc u-orld's nrd\. \f6tem Ausrralia ss  expcct-
ing vct another  projct This u'ro rhe Aqno oPcratlon'
olinncd  to be under  construction al a rcmote sile 250
milc north of Kalgmrlie. pmetime rhis var' Casting
at least 4$.100  million. it was dsiqned  to produce
20.0O0  tons,'r'r of matte containing rme 70'Z nickcl'
with an ultimate cxpansion of production  to 30.0(X)
tons./;-r.
'Howo'er, in June, Agn* delar-ed  the prcjct indcfi'
nately  due td "ihe effct of inflation  on epital  and op
cratinq  c,)sts in rclation to thc intemational price of
nickel. "
Other mineral lesourc€s
Australian surc6 cdmate that rich dePosits of min--
.r.i  otd"  containing  rutile and zircon' Imted l0O
milc nonh of Penh,;ill  anract up to ASl00 miliion  of
investment  within thc next fd  )-es OnG PrcJet rs al-
iady operating  (with five morc exPected'  h:Lt^dill
U.".h.iuti"g f.'"iii,io .t  two)' Added to the 50O rf)o
tJy,  of ti,,p., frcm fields puth of Pcnh' the  6elds
could rair the Westem  Austnlian  mineral gnds out-
Dut to 1.5 million  tons by thc end of the dc:de
'  i-.p..,t  for coppcr and zinc prcduction  hinge on
.xoloration  activiti ast of Gcraldton' on the oat
mmc 300 milc nonh of Pcnh' - 
Throushout  Wctern Australia'  a  well a  thrcugh'
oui th. .Jtntry a a wholc, thm fu oPPortunity  -aplenty
fo, futurc crcwth. h rcmains for the Austnliam to
achieve thJprcpcr  balancc  of polirical and cconomic
factorc that will encourage  invctment.  opcnlng  rnc
wav for a risins. stable tronomy ar home and for rc'
smnsc to a cJntinuallv expanding  market demand
oveFeas.
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